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PART I
Pa&LODB TO STATEHOOD

CHAPTER I

M&THÜD3 AND
To the atudent who llkea to suppose that events are
always what they seem to he, history is full of surprises.
As he goes about his business he learns that commonplace oc
currences frequently are not commonplace at all.

The most

trivial episode finds its place In the stream of history,
and sometimes that place growamore significant with every
repeated investigation.

The subject of this study is one of

those truly important events which have scarcely received any
attention at all.
The critic of Montana historical literature soon
learns that the constitutional convention of 1889 has had
little charm for those who should have had the most concern
kith it.

aith very few exceptions, the books which had to

deal with either the constitution or the convention slid over
both without a second glance.

The evil la not remedied in

the classroom, where, like as not, students of American stata
government are offered the adlfying spectacle of forty-eight
constitutions in a lump— an undifferentiated and undigeutibla
aass.l

A visitor from another nation would be justified in

1%. Brooke Graves. American state Government (Boston:
. C. Heath and Co., 194&), 1094 pp. A typical textboos.

3
Buppoatog that Montana had never had any conatitutional his
tory at all.
And yet the constitution of 1889 has been among the
most enduring Institutions In the state.

By its mandates a

half-million citizens are governed; their lives would be dis
ordered without it; their dally affairs are shaped by Its
influence.

The men who produced it are gone; their property

has passed Into other hands, and their polltlal machines are
no more.

The voters who cheered them and accepted their

favors are gone with the machines.
has passed away.

Apparently a whole world

All that Is left is a small document of

some sixty-five pages, but Its vigor Is unimpaired, its phil
osophy still intact; and the idea* it represents will remain
a part of Montana until the voters have amended them beyond
recognition.
If writers of history have slighted the constitution,
it must be so because they found themselves enervated by its
transparent simplicity.

Yet, if the document Itself la so

plain, can the same be said for the age that produced it?
la the Gaslight Era perfectly understood?

Is the frontier

movement an exhausted theme in American history?

I* Montana

a state with a commonplace past and a predictable future?

la

other words, is Montana hlstory--ls history ltself--so simple
that one may master It through the unrestrained application
of cliches, stereotypes, and formulas?

Can one accept as

4

true a theory of life which has never been examined?

The

student of Jldntana history will learn that such work as has
been done so far is shot throu&h and through with easy as
sumptions which no one has taken the trouble to square with
ascertainable fact.

It is not only the constitution which

has been neglected.

There has been a persistent refusal to

get back to the significant nineteenth century roots of the
coosmonwealth.
This study attempts to return to Montana*a political
beginnings.

They are easy to find, but difficult to analyze.

They parallel those of at least half-a-dozen other western
states, but they are in aany ways unique.

The problem, there

fore, was to determine which influences were general and
which particular; to examine the men who were swayed by these
influences, and to ascertain the ideas which motivated them
as individuals.

The writer believes that history is not made

by men, nor by ideas, but by men with ideas.
he has put this simple philosophy to the test.
not forget that it is a philosophy of aethod.

In this study
One should
The author

knows well that in the very act of putting history into lit
erary form, one writes an apparent bias into a work; but, so
far as he was able, he allowed the facts to master him before
he mastered the facts,

whatever prejudices appear to mar the

quality of this study are sincerely regretted by their pur
veyor.

5
desire to write a soient ifIc history, in this
instance, was very nearly corrupted by the nature of the
task.

It is a cause of general lamentation that %>nt&oa is

so devoid of source material.

In common with their contem*

poraries of other states, the prominent men of Montana were
doera, not thinkers, and very seldom writers.

Even wltji all

the available facts at the historian*s disposal, there are
such large gaps remaining that he has to struggle ccmstantly
against the tesq)tation to employ that kind of reckless spec
ulation that is frequently palsmd-off as historic fact.

Ria

task is not made easier with the knowledge that his predeces
sors have not been so scrupulous.

In spite of its excellent

beginning, when the State Historical society was formed to
prevent the dispersion and loss of materials, Montana has
been unable so far to tell its own story.

This situation has

played into the bands of those who had books to sell and axes
to griW.

Until the materials which have fled the border are

brought back, and many comg^etent scholars are free to make
use of them, Montana history will continue to be foDc-myth.
But guesswork or not, the candidate for the master*s
degree cannot allow himself the luxury of a complete revaluation of the field in which be is absorbed.
cles rise up to stay his hand.

A hundred obsta

He must sift and search the

documents bearing on his own narrow study, but the rest must
be accepted for what it is.

This is the great drawback to

ù
Lhesia writing in an undeveloped area, dut, on Lho other
hand, here also Is a rare opportunity for the development and
exercise of scholarly judgment.

These remarks are particular

ly applicable to the general worics on Montana.

Leeson^ s

book, for example, was written before f^k>ntana nad become
politically differentiated from her neighbors.

The consti

tutional convention was still four years away, the great
personalities had yet to create a polity in their image, and
the author— like the people about whom he wrote— was unduly
Influenced by the golden glow of mining opportunity in the
Northwest.

After Miller, all the larger histories suffered

either from political bias or milk-and-water timidity,^

Ban

croft opened his eyes wide enough to see a few things, but
the great mass-production historian passed over Montana with
too great a speed to assimilate what was there.^
In the meantime, the political battles had involved
the entire citizenry.
Montana,

It was risky to write a history of

aith the appearance of Helen Zanders* three-volume

work in 1913» the hands-off theory of composition was firmly

2 michael A. Leeeon. History of Montana. (Chicago:
■Varner, beers, ate., co., 16è5. j' i3'6T**pp.
3 Jauquin Miller, M Illustrated History of the State
of Montana. (Chicago: Lewis Jhikliskfng Co., iÈ94TT 3 ^ pp.
^Hubert H. Bancroft, History of Washington. Idaho and
Montana. 1845-1&&9. (3an Francisco: History Pub. CoT^ 1394.}
&3o ppV
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enthroned.^

former daughter-in-law of one of the state* é

most courageoue leadera, Miae Sandere wae In a poaltlon to
tell a great deal; but, forced to choose between family
frle%&da and truth, aha cboae the former.

Her book la valu

able none the leaa, becauae In thoae matter# where frlendahlp
waa not Involved she waa quite informative.

Unlike Miller

and Bancroft, her auperflclallty waa aelf-imposed.

The Ban

dera history la notable for one other thing, the triumph in
Montana of the aubacriptlon hiatory.
t w are devoted to biography.

Of her three volume#,

These are hlggily laudatory,

aa might be auppoaed from the fact that the book waa financed
by the aale of such aketchea.

In these two volumes everyone

la a hero; every prospect pleases, and iwt even man la vile.
The success of this venture stimulated emulation.

The

two histories that next appesMd represented truly heroic
efforts by a*en who sot&ght to plagdijkriae Sanders without fear
of detection.

Their object waa not to write history, but to

sell It for what it would bring.

The Stout and Raymer works

of 1921 and 1930 were the usual three-volume affairs wlWi
two voluskss of personal history.^

The persons depicted

3* Halim fltagerald Sanders, A History of Montana.
(Chicago; Lewis Publishing Co., 191%.) ) vola.
^ Tom Stout (ed.), Montana: Its Story and Biography.
(Chicago: The American Historical Society,1921} 3 vols.;
Robert Gwrge Ray»^, et. al. ,J^atan&,
^
&he
People. (Chicago: The Lewis Publishing uo., 1930.) 3 vols.
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therein are remarkable for their learning, their humanity,
and their devotion to great public worke.
fourflusber in the lot.

There la not a

The enduring triumph of this school

was a ponderous work known as Progressive Hen of the State of
Montana, in which the mask %*aa thrcwn off, and only biography
appeared.^
All these books were employed in this study, but never
where there was a document available Instead.

It was found

necessary to drew consistently from the biographical materiala in them, however.

The facts contained in these were

accurate enough, and distorted only by the absence of addi
tional information which should have appeared with them.
Then there were the popular histories, aa a rule not
much more useful for a study of this kind.

Glasscock* s

stimulating account of the great struggles of the 1690* s was
■îi
naturally skimpy on the constitution.
The most useful of
the popular works was Christopher Connolly*s memorable study
of the same subject, which does include considerable material
bearing on the convention.^

Connolly was that rare type in

7 Progressive Hen of the State of Montana. (Chicago:
A. W. Bowen""^^ 'boZI^^lTJ 2 voïsT"Tn one.
3 Carl Burgess Glasscock, The War of the Copper Kings.
(New York: Bobbs-Kerril Co., 1935TT 314 ppJ
^ Christopher Powell Connolly, The Devil Learns to
Vote. (New York: Covicl, Friede, 193&.73Ï0 PP.

9
)\i»tory, an actor and eyawltneaa who w o t # down what
he eaw, and who publlahed hie finding# ahortly afterwards.
Of ble many activities which are of value to this paper, the
moat ii^portant— ble labor as stenographer of the convention—
la unfortunately the one about vAlch be said the least.

%e

may at least suppose that a man who expected to make his
living in Montana, and who attacked Clark in print as Con
nolly did in 1906, may be cone W e d the virtue of sincerlty.^*^
It is certainly true that in hie later version of the ClarkDaly feud— publldied thirty-two year» afterwards— he did not
amend his first account in any important respect.
Certain scholarly w r k s were also found useful.

For

rest L. Foor*s doctoral thesis on Clark's political schemes
contained some pertinent m a t e r i a l , a n d Kenneth Ross Toole's
absorbing master's thesis on Marcus Daly offered excellent
background m a t e r i a l . O f the very few recently published
articles on the subject, only Robert Albright's study of the
politics of the western statehood movement was at all ap-

Christopher Po%#ell Connolly, "The Story of Mon
tana," McClure's. vol. 37, September-through-November, 1906.
11 Forrest LeRoy Foor, "The Senatorial Aspirations of
William A. Clark, 1898-1901," unpublished Doctor's thesis,
Island Stanford Jr. University, 1941, 310 pp.
12 Kenneth Roes Toole, "Marcus Daly, a Study of Busi
ness in Politics," unpublished Master's thesis, Montana
State University, 1948. 232 pp.

10
pllcable 13
The moat useful non-goYemmentel sources were the news
papers of the p e r i o d . I n these, the words of the delegates
were %%ralsed or fowxd wanting, and the rarlfied atmosphere
of the convention was reduced to terms of private and section
al self-interest.

At least one newspaper was on file in the

State Historical library for each county represented in the
deliberations.

The coverage of the convention, and the edi

torial comment, was of course quite uneven in thoroughness
and %erit; but in all the journals one finds expressed opin
ions on the important work at hand.

The beat accounts and

moat provoking editorial commaents appeared in the Helena
newspapers.

Ihe Independent. voice of the >^ntana Democracy,

ran a very cooq>lete summary of the proceedings each day, and
undoubtedly spoke for a large constituency when it alternately lauded and decried the work of the delegates.

The Herald.

13 Robert Edwin Albright, "Politics and Public Oplnion in the Western Statehood Movement of the 1S60*s." Pacific
Historical Review. 3:297-306, 1934.
The convention sat from July 4 to August 17, 1339.
A perusal of the newepapers on file in the State Historical
library in Helena revealed very little comment of any kind
prior to the actual deliberations; consequently, most of the
journals were closely examined only for the period between
the beginning of the session, and October 1, when the consti
tution was submitted to the voters. No newspaper which pub
lished regularly in this period was overlooked. (An evalua
tion of each of these journals appears in the annotated blbli"
ography at the and of this worx.)
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a powerful R#pW>llcan organ, provided an equally eaAauatlv#
commentai^r from the other aid# of the political fence.

The

Journal, mouthpiece of Ruaaell B. Harriaon, aon of the presi
dent of the United State#, gav# Ite readers an aggressive
kind of coverage which etliaulated much dlecuaelon In Ita day,
and would still. If anyone cared to read It.

The varlou*

"country** newspapers strove manfully to match the triu^he
of their rlchwr and more sophisticated competitors.

Cut off

fro# the s c ^ e of events, their uaefulneas as historical
sources la impossible to fix with any accuracy, unless one
sis^ly notes that they attempted to keep In step with their
readers.

All the territorial newspapers had one great ad

vantage over their successors, however— they were free.

1%e

editors could h a N l y wait to get their views on record.
The core of this study is the published proceedings
and debates of the constitutional ctmvention.^)

It is a

massive volume of some ^00,000 words, poorly Indexed and
badly printed, abounding in typographical errors ai^ care
lessly composed.

Despite these drawbacks, it is a complete

and apparently faithful record of the transactions.

The only

Proceedings and Debate^ of the Constitutional Convention. (Helena % àùkte PutAlakfng Co., 192^1. ^
pp. Hereafter referred to in this study as P^ceedlnas. The publica
tion date is misleading. Governor bixon^ s introduction to
this woit is dated February 6, 1922. There is no possibility
of the book having been circulated prior to that date.
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reason its accuracy can be doubted is the possibility that,
for a few days, the debates may have been recorded by someone
who did not know his business.

The official stenographer,

Connolly, was most efficient, but he may have enjoyed an en
forced retirement during the early days of the convention.
On the seventh day, the committee on printing submitted its
report, which urged that the stenographer continue to keep
hie journal of the debates.

This was immediately objected

to by several members, and a general discussion ensued.
This circumstance has led one popular writer to assert that
the mining interests— looking forward to an anticipated struggle on the taxation of mines— had attempted to gag the con
vention, a claim which has been prosecuted with more boldness
than success.
There is little evidence to substantiate a charge of
conspiracy.

So far as the clause on taxation is concerned,

it need only be said here that the exemption of mines already
existed on the statute b o o k s , it had been written into the
abortive constitution of 1334, and r a t i f i e d , a n d if there
Proceedings, pp. 52-60.
^7 Joseph Kinsey Howard, Montana: High. Wide and Hand
some. (New Haven: Yale University Areas, Î94J.) Pp. &I-4.
Laws. Resolutions, and Memorials of the Territozy
of Montana. r^elena: Joumal iS^i^lishlog Go., l3ë$. ) P. 2l^.
19 "Report of the Committee on Territories,^ 49 Cong.,
1st session, oenate
ceXianeous Documents. I#o. 39» p. 23.
(Article 1x1 g 'Section 4. Ï Hereafter''refer
to as the Constltutlon of 18&4.
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wa» a coasplracy to œuimzle the opposition, neither the op-^
position newspapers (nor any others) made mention of it.

Of

the two new:^»apera that referred to the Incident, only one
offered editorial comment.

Said the Helena Journal:

*The

penny wisdom and pound folly of the constitutional convention
was never more plainly ammifested than on Thursday, when they
20
decided to dispense with the services of a stenographer."
The debate waa certainly childish at times, as has been
charged; but even if it is assumed that the delegates felt a
bwning desire for secrecy, it is possible to sympathise with
thw& to a certain extent when it la recalled Uiat the fMmers
of the federal constitution were similarly obsessed.
Among the aripments brou^t against the resolution
were charges that the debates would cost more than the con
vention could afford, which was a matter of o p i n i o n ; t h a t
they were of such a character that posterity could not bene-

Hnlÿnn Herald. July 10, 1389, (Unless otherwise
specified, all newspaper dates cited hereafter will refer to
1889.)
Irving Brant, James Kadis<m: Father of the Constitution. (Hew fork; Bobbs-Merrll'î" 'So.'IncZ, Î951 • ) P.T R H
22 As the debaters warmed up, the amount which the
transcriptions would cost rose, in their minds, from $4,700
to $50,000. Bines Congress had appropriated only $20,000 for
the entire expenses of the convention, these figures natural
ly cast a pall over the proposal. (Proceedings, pp. 37, 53,
53. ) Connolly* s actual bill was for about $2,4^. "Message
of Oov. Joseph K. Toole to the Joint Session of the legis
lature," Senate Journal, oecond Session. 1891. P. 47.
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fit from them, xAlcb waa all too frequently ti^e; that the
learned jurleta of the state w u l d not bother to consult them,
which may have been true; and lastly, that some members wished
to see themselves in print at any coat, which was undeniably
true.

These arguments, added to others of no weight whatso

ever, convinced a small majority that the issue should not
be decided for awhile, and this view prevailed by a one vote

margio.^^
Of the leaders of this postponement measure, only one,
Ltapleton, could in any way be called a tool of the mining
Interests, since his whole fortune was sunk in that pursuit.
tatson was a retired mill operator from Fergus county, one of
the areas which supposedly objected to the mining exemption
on economic g r o u n d s . Robinson was a confirmed misanthrope
who quarreled with everyone, found fault with everything, and
at this time was the moat unpopular man in the convention.
Kuth was a capitalist and speculator whose mining properties
were not the most i^ortant part of his private fortune.

Proceedings. p. 60.
24 Miller, og. cit.. pp. 202-3.
2$ Progressive Men, etc., pp. 1291-92.
26pMceedinas. pp. 1-240, passim.; ^^Robinaon, The
Kicker," êjïtôriaï. Helena Journal. July 18.
27*1iisr, 0£. cit.. p. 61.
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Burleigh# perhaps the moat effective opponent of the commit
tee report, wee the delegate who waa given credit for organiz
ing the later opposition to the mining exemption meaaure.^
Many of the ahleat men in the convention were annoyed
at what bad been done, and forced the report onto the floor
seven days later.

It was then passed by a vote of 40 to

10.^9
The only question that mist be considered here is this:
kho was keeping the record during that seven days' hiatus?
The stenographer had been given "other duties," and there is
no mention in the proceedings, or elsewhere, as to %ho filled
in for bim.^^

In his later accounts, he referred to the mat

ter but once, at the first reunion of the delegates, when he
jocularly remarked that "you fellows drove me for forty days
and forty n i g h t s . T h i s waa nothing but a figure of speech.
Connolly could not have filled in his report from newspaper
accounta, since these were in paraphrase.

The answer seems

to be that his dt^iea were not so onerous that he was prevent
ed from continuing in his former capacity.

Hie "other duties"

Howard, gg. cit.. pp. 62-4.
29 proceedlnas. pp. 23$.
30 Ibid.. pp. 52-60, 253-ia.
31 Henry Knlppenberg, History of the Society of the
framers of the Constitution of the State of ziontana. 1 Indlanapoiis; Baker-Handol;^ %Idiographing an3 Engraving Co., 1390.)
P. 123.
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supposedly Involved committee work, and the committees gen
erally met at night after the convention adjourned.

This

view is borne out by a statement made on the day that the
report was finally adopted, when a delegate renaiiced that
the stenographer was entitled to a fair sum^ for bis services,
since several newspapers and private individuals on the out
side bad offered to pay him for his transactions even if the
convention would not.^^

Presumably Connolly bad known of

this offer for some time, but even if he had not, it is
reasonable to suppose that he was assured by delegates favorable to hie project that there was no need to despair.
SupplementIng the proceedings and debates are House
and Senate journals, legal decisions, the constitution it
self, and the constitution of 1884, which was the model from
which the final document was drawn.

The constitution of

1889 has had an unusual career for a public document.

One

of the few delegates still alive in 1940 complained at that
time that he was unable to locate more than a handful of
copies of the constitution that he and hia colleagues had
framed.

He supposed that the easiest way to find one of

these was to consult the Sanders code of 1895, which
had been compiled before the first amendment was rmti-

Proceedings, p. 2 3 5 .
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The first state legislators did to the organic law
what Madison had tried in vain to do co the federal Instru
ment; they had provided for textual alteration of the consti
tution to accoamodate whatever amendamota were aecepted.^^
"Hie result, of course, is that the Montana constitution of
today is much altered from its parent form.

The writer has

in his possession a copy of the original document, one of
those run off the Independent press for campaign purposes;
but these are rare, and subsequent printings are almost as
difficult to obtain for personal or classroom use.

Altera

tions of the constitution have been made in such a way,
therefore, that one can only be sure of what has taken place
by coeq)aring a copy of the original with one of later vintage.
In 1912, Dr, Paul G. Phillips, of the State University,
warned public officers that they must exercise more care in
the storing of departmental documents, and other historical

33 D. M. Durfee, "Sidelights on the Making of the Con
stitution of Montana," speech to the bar association, July
26, 1940. In "Constitutions" file, M3 coll., State Hist.
Lib., Helena. The constitution of 18d9 is also found in the
various newspapers, usually in the 3epteo6er issues. The
most useful copy for scholarly purposes is in Decius 3. Wade,
The Codes and Statutes of Montana. 2 vol». Vol. I, Edwin 3.
Booth (^notatori. Constitution. Political Code. Civil Code.
(Butte; Intermountain ^kllsklng Co., 18#$.}
xxxv-lx.
34 Brant, O]^.

cit.. p. 275.

Constitution of the State of Montana. (Helena: The
Independent Publishing Co., T 869.) 7 ^ pp. Hereafter referred
to as the Constitution of 1389.

18
oaterlala.^^

His worda wer* not heeded.

One of the docu

ments upon which this study waa to be based has disappeared.
The constitution of I884 fortunately survives (although it is
not convenient to find or to use) ,3? but the record of de
bates in the convention itself could not be located in the
office of the Secretary of State when the convention secre
tary called for it during the 1920*s.

Ir. Lippincott probed

the capitol building for some time, but without success.
Dr. &. R. Toole thought he had located it in 1948,39 but it
appears that he confused it with another document, for the
employees with the longest memory of department affairs told
the writer that they had never seen the manuscript, nor did
they know anyone id%o h a d . ^

Dr. Toole has been urged to

institute a search for this valuable source, but, for the
writer** purposes, the damage has already been done.

The

leaders of I884 faced the same problems that confronted the

Paul Chrisler /hillips, "Report on the Archives of
the State of Montana," Annual Report of the American Histori
cal Association. 1912, ppl'"S'^'5-3o37'"
37s@e footnote no. 19, supra.
Personal interview with I'rs. Lucinda Jcott, librar
ian of the State Historical Society library, in Helena,
Loril 30, 1951. (Lippincott was a Clark attorney.)
^9 Toole, og. cit.. p. 52.
40 Personal interview with tha staff, office of the
secretary of State, in Helena, April 30, 1951.
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delegate* of 18&9.

They drew up a constitution similar to

the final document in the moat important respects, and their
dehate5--sometlmea quite bitter*-anticlpated the severe
struggles of later years.

At least one of the gentlemen who

had strong views on the clause exempting mines from taxation
reversed himself five years later, at the second convention.
^hy this occurred one cannot say with certainty; without the
proceeding* and debates it is all guesswork.
The form which this study has assumed was dicated by
the nature and paucity of source materials.

The object was

to present the various articles of the constitution in their
historical setting, to evaluate the kind of thinking which
produced them, and to determine the political philosophy
which gave birth to the entire instrument.

To do this, it

was decided to follow the course of each article through the
days of it* creation.

As the articles were called up and

considered for a multitude of reasons, there la seldom any
emphasis on chronology.

The article itself is first of all

considered for what it was Intended to do%^it is compared to
it# counterpart in the 1884 constitution; it is examined in
the light of the debates and newspaper accounts of it; and
it is finally re-considered as a part of the whole.

41 Untitled editorial, Butte Inter-Mountain. July 22.
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A state constitution i@ the supreme expression of the
political philosophy of a people.

It la a permanent record

of the motivations and aspirations of an entire age.

To dla-

mlsa It as merely a leg$l guide for the courts la to overlook
y2
its genuine significance as a social document.
3o far as
the Montana constitution la Involved here, the student should
be reminded that it 1# an instrument of power through which
the nineteenth century triumphs over the twentieth.

This

study returns the reader to that remarkable period, and attempts to explain why the constitution makers desired such a
consumnatioa.

^ As it la a common practice of jurists to define the
Intent of the constitutional delegates when making their declslons, I have made it a practice not to cite cases recorded
after 19#2, the year the Proceedings were circulated. Since
It Is unlikely that the judges reanthe debates In longhand
(and it is by no means certain that Connolly's notes have
been in the capitol building for very many years), my object
was; (I) to show that their interpretation of "Intent" was
largely guesswork, and (2) to Indicate with what success the
delegates were able to put their thoughts Into words which
would have one meaning only.

CHAPTER II
THE mRTAMA 0? 1B69
Excluding the rush for free lend, no theme ie more
pereletent In the American frontier morement than the clamor
1
for statehood.
From her Inception, Montana had every reason
to eleh for equality in the federal system.
was semi-arld: bow could it ever be watered?

Moat of her area
By the close of

the 1850* s it was being said in the West that the national
government must play a new role in the irrigation drama.
Montanans who did not relish such a prospect agreed that investmwt capital could do the job alone; but Investors, It
was known, preferred to deal ifith

whose interests were

sheltered by state government.^
It was not only the farmer and stockman who needed
more vigorous support.

Montana's greatest treasure and con

stant joy— her mineral resources— required an extensive kind
of financial support that the Territorial system seemed Im
potent to provide.

In the national debates on foreign ores

and free silver, Montana operators felt themselves singularly
out of things because they had a voice la Congress, but no

1 Robert &. Rlegel. America Moves West. (New York;
Henry Hold and Co., 1947.) Passim.
^ "An Address to the People," Constitution of 1689.
p. 75.
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vot#.^

It would b# a very reckleaa historian, indeed, who

asserted that the Montana mind of 1&89 was capable of enter
taining dreams of a Welfare State; and yet one detects in
the speeches of the constitutional delegates a feeling that
Montana would always be, in some sense of the %#ord, a ward
of the federal government.^

A ward without political power

could only be a huehle petitioner, the merest creature of
national interest groups too powerful to resist.

Montanans

wanted continued federal assistance, but on their own terms.
Uuch things could comm only with statehood.
Even those who could not regard the federal govern
ment as a friend bad learned that it could be an effective
enemy— unless its power were checked at the #ou.rce.

The

congressional act which ended the possibility of foreign in
vestment in Montana mines was universally execrated.

Con

vention delegate# referred to this deed time-and-again as a
typical case of national selfishness which Hontana, with her
voteless representative, was unable to prevent.^

In Martin

yaginnis and Joseph Xemp Toole, the Territory had two artful

^ Proceedings, p. $82; Untitled edit., Independent.
August 7.
4 See Chapters VIII and 1 of this study.
^ Proc*6dings. debates on A%M:lcle III; also Joseph K.
Toole, @t. alV. "An Address to the People,^ og. cit.. p, 75.
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plead#ra at the capltol, but th* corxfantlon dalag^tea of
1809 ware tirad of ramooatrajoea.

Tha auccaaaaa acorad by the

oAtiooal rapMaaatativa# aarrad only to aapbaalaa tha greater
trlwaph# that mlg^t coma to them In tha role of United Stataa*
Sanatora.

Neither the repreaentatlvea nor their conàtltuanta

ware blind to thla fact.^
Tha convention through which Montana finally became a
atate wan tha third auch vanture in the hiatory of the Ter-^
rltory.

The first was an o o w m bouffe affair that had bean

handled in a most unaatiafaotory manner.

The promoter was

Thomas Francis Meagher, Democratic acting-govemor and Irish
divinity,

la beat described as a cross betwen St. Pat

rick and Aaron Burr.^

Tha first heavy sattlamerr^ in Montana

came from ^ssourl, from renegade Confederate forces, from a
tradition of strong politics and stronger personalitias.
These remnants of General Price's tatterdemalion forces were
very much down

the Radical Republican who had been sent

from Washington to administer the new territory, and they
looked to Mealier'a reign with some enthusiasm.^

No.

Meagher

^ L. W. Quigg, "New E=q)ires in the Northwest." Vol. I,
8, Library of Tribune Extras. August, 10#9, p. o8

7 This opinion Is based on evidence found in the genera
al w r k s on Montana already cited. Meagher's own writings
confirm the impression; Arthur Griffith (ed.), Mea^^r of the
Sword. (Dublin; M. H. Gill and Son, Ltd., 1939?) j?2 Pp.
^ Bancroft, History of lifashinaton.etc., p. 697.
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tried at first to fulfill the duties of his office without
recourse to their prejudices, hut gave way la a surprising
volte face a%ui surrendered at discretion.

He then proceeded

to call a convention which would frame a constitution and
pray for admission into the Union.^

As he had himself denied

his power to do this on an earlier occasion, the convention
was sparsely attended, and its work everywhere discounted
by Republicans who doubted its l e g a l i t y . T h e constitution
of 1666 was copied from the constitution of California, so
far as la known today, and should have been popular for that
reason;^ but there was little enthusiasm for statehood among
)leagber*s ea-Gonfederate constituents, and the others regard
ed the document as only the latest misfire of a i^an whom they
considered an irresponsible hothead.

12

The movement collapsed

with the mysterious death of Meagher, and the apparent loss
of the constitution la St. Louis by the %an who had taken it
there for p r i n t i n g . M o complete copy has ever been found.
Eighteen years elapsed before the next constitutional

^ Lot» tit »
Bancroft, o£. cit.. pp. 646-52, 662.
11

Constitution of 1666,»

Coll., Hist. Lib.,

Helena.
^2 Sanders, A History of Montana. pp. 333-36.
13 Merrill ùurlingame. The Montana frontier.
State Publishing Co., 1942. )

(Helena:
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eonvefAlon.

Th» chang# that had coa* ovar th# Territory In

that period wa# truly remarkable.

Rallroada were in, poet-

roada had given way to county roada, great fortune# had been
made, great mine# were in operation.

Flxw citlea had riaen,

80 had W%e Republican party, and so had the population of
Ireland— which wa# now living in Butte.
been poverty-etricken; now it had wealth.

The Territory bad
It had been a min

ing caa^; now it waa a land of farms and home#.

{Aace it wa#

Protestant; now it waa over%ihelmlngly C a t h o l i c . I t was
going somewhere, it wa# going to be something, and the Territorial L#g;islature decided that it might just as well be put
on the aap.^^

Forty-five delegatee, elected by the people

in a general election, met in Helena on January 14, l^d4, to
demand that th# federal government recognise Norcorn's new
greatneaa.

For twenty-seven day# they labored to produce a

mountain, and came out with a mouse; but the voter# liked it
well enou^, and the representative was instructed to pre16
sent it with dispatch.
The Preamble reminded the national government that

Beoort on the Statistic# of Chinrches. Sleventh Cen«
sue. (Washington: Oov. Print, bj^fice, l^t. ^
243.
House Joint Resolution, 13th Territorial Legisla
ture, iiarch 7, 1^63, cited in Sanders, og. cit.. I, p. 334.
Sanders, loc. cit.: "Report of Committee on Terri
tories," 49th Cong,, 1st session, Senate Miscellaneous Docu
ments. Ho. 39# p. 37. (Memorial praying for admission. )
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Aamrlcans could "alter or change their for* of gpvemment" if
it did not work to their beat Interest.

They thanked the

"Great Leglalator of the Universe" for providing them with an
opportunity of changing It devoid of "fraud, violence, or
Intimidation," and they asked aeeistance in aecogq^liWilng
"80 grand and Interesting a d e s i g n . The constitution was
courteously submitted to the Committee on Territories, just
as courteously received, and pigeonholed for five years.
The times were out of joint.

The Democrats realised

that If Nontana came in Dakota would have to come in also;
and the Republicans were toying with the Idea of making two
Republican states of Dakota instead of one.

It was neverthe

less worth a try, and Maginnia Introduced a bill calling for
the Immediate admission of Montana and Dakota.

It Is possible

that he had no hope for his bill, and waa merely jockeying
for a bargalolag point.

He made no tangible gains.

Senator

benjamin Harrison introduced the Republican checkmate into
the Senate with a bill calling for the recognition of two
Dakotas.

The two bills solidified party lines, and held up

admission for any new states until the Republicans rose to

17 Ibid.. p. 1.
Robert Bdwin Albright, "Politics and Public Opin
ion in the îfestem Statehood Movement of the 1880* s,"
Pacific Historical Review. 3:296, 1934.
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po**r la 1689"^^
Thi# situation laatW until th# flrat aeamlon of th#
49th Cnngrea#,

When a bill wa# introducW calling for the

admiaaiom of Waahington» Congreasman Voorhea# of Indiana
countered for the Democrat# with an amendment calling for the
recognition of %)ntana*e olalme aleo.
occurred.

Another deadlock then

The first inkling of an **omnibua'* bill came on

March 13, 1$#6, When Gongreamaan Springer Introduced an act
to consider Dakota, Montana, Waehington, and Mew Mexico at
the amm#
Mo one expected much from the first aeeelon of the
50th Gwagreea.

The meedxere exhibted a etrong diapoeltion to

ait on #11 proposai# until the election return# for Idd#
could come in.

Kevertheleee, a bill providing iov the admla*

eion of Montana %#a# offered in the &)uae.
reported.

It waa adversely

The Democrat# then called up the Springer bill,

argpilng that it# paeage would result in an even balance of
new states, and that Congre## might just a# well settle the
matter prce^tly aince the situation would remain unchanged
until after the election.

Scorning th# logic, and wishing

to take advantage of the situation that produced it, the
Republican# pressed for the admiaeion of two Dakota#.

Ibid.. pp. 296-97.
^

Ibid., pp. 297-9ë.

This
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caua#d m third deadlock, though the omnibus idea was not
21
abandoned.
In its final form, the Springer bill had made
provision for constitutional conventions, or admission, or
both, for the four Territories.

Montana could take heart at

the evidence brought forward in favor of her prayer.

The

majority report made the most flattering estimates of her
wealth and population, and even the minority leaders admitted
that she should be admitted without delay.

It was apparent

to all that election would force the issue*
The Republicans triumphed at the polls, and Benjamin
Harrison gained the presidency.

The coming of the lame-duck

session therefore saw the Democrats in a quandry.

Though

some were for holding out against all concessions, a party
caucue pledged the 3^i;d)ers to some kind of an OMnibus bill
which the leaders thought should be passed while the Democrats
could still gain credit for it.

Sure that they would be un

able to prevent the admission sf two Republican Dakot&s at a
later date, they provided for the Immediate admission of
Washington, Montana, and New Mexico, and for the future ad
mission of Utah.

Only one Dakota was to be admitted with

Ibid., p. 299.
22 «Eeport of The Committee on Territories on HR
1025,* $Oth Cong., 1st session, March 13, 1888.
23 Albright, gg. cit.. pp. 300-01.
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the othwra, urnleee the people of the Territory voted other
wise.

In pnrsumnce of hie Instructions from the caucus,

Springer Introduced a bill In the House which Incorporated
these provisions.
ary Id, 1689.

It passed after a heavy debate, on Janu

The Senate then rejected the bill, and a con

ference coamittee made no headway lAatsoever,
bad to give way.

The Democrats

The conference ewaaittee agreed to divide

Dakota, to exclude Hew Xexieo, and to authorise Washington,
Montana, Horth and South Dakota, and Idaho to frame and rat
ify constitutions as directed.

All five were to be admitted

by fMresldw*lal proclamation.^^
Thus the course of statehood in Montana.
would be easy enough.

The remainder

If the constitutional delegates desir

ed nothing more than a success at the polls, thev had but to
re-submit the constitution of I664.

The very fact that this

document had arouew* less Interest In that year than the
eleotloxwerlng then taking place Indicated to the delegates
that they could slide by without much work In I869.
It la to their credit iliat they wished to thrash-out
their problems anew.

Only the provincial malcontents sug-

gested that they do anything else.*

Probably the delegates

Ihld.. pp. 302-03.
Bancroft, ojgi. clt.. p. 781.
20 ayb# Constitutional Convention,* editorial, Boaeaan Chronicle. July 10.
sKftm

m aBM W

p m • i m r« i w *

—
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never supposed for a moment that they should shirk their
duty, and it waa fortunate that they did not try to do ao.
The conatitutlon of 1884 had never been put into effect.
)1any who had ratified it no doubt regarded their votes aa
geeturee only. Seven new counties had been added in the mean27
ne
time.
A new ayatem of voting waa about to go into effect.*^
There had been extreme shift# In population to Butte and Ana29
conda from the languiahing metropoliaea of the south.
Thousands had only recently entered the Territory, and many
in
of these were newly arrived in the nation.^
The entire eco
nomic cosqweition of Lhe area waa under^^lng subtle changea.
These things had to be taken into account.
It Is true that the general picture appeared rosy
to the delegates, as well it mig^t, for the Territory waa
booming.

It had tripled its population within ten years.

Its copper mines now dominated the nation, and it produced
twenty million dollars in silver and three-and-a-half million
in gold in the very year the convention sat.^^

An enormous

^7 Coswendium of the Eleventh Census: Part I; Popula
tion. (kashia^on: Gov. PrintT Offic®7 ïi$2, ) ?, 2$.
23 s## Chapter IV.
29

stc., PsTt I. pp. 2$8-59,
Ibid.. pp. 468-69.
Ibid.. p. 29.

Report of the i^neral Industries. Sleventh Census.
(A.aahlngton: Qov. 9rint. Olflcs, 18324) Pp. 41,
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fre$ labor force ellowed for * great expansion of manufac
ture» and Induatry, If a merciful providence and eastern cap33
Ital could be induced to bring the»e marvel» to ^ntana.
After year» of agitation and falee start»^ the citisenry had
begun a public school systwe which prAsised to rival the best
in the West.^^

And despite its uncertain background, the nee

population %«a» surprisingly learned.

% e percentage of lit

erate native whites was quite high; even with the foreign
b o m added to these, Montana still had a higher literacy rate
than almost any other western commowHW&lth.^^
even the beginning of a race problem.

There ims not

Five thousand Chinese

and 2,5(X) Japanese were lost in a population of 130,(XX).
Even more encouragiag (though apparently few gave it a
thouj^t) was the fact that religion was not a social issue.
The day* were still far distant when Catholics and Protes
tants would fl^t like animale in the streets of Butte.

Ranart on Population of the Dnited States at the
Elwenth G e n ^ s . Part IÏ. YwashTnaton: dkov. Print. Office,

^

^ e a j^ o g ^

^

Ugjid!# â ÿ a t^ at^

i:,leventh Genaus. T^wlhgton: Gov. Print. Office, 1394. J
Raocyt on Population, etc., 1%. Pp. xxxiii, xxxv,
1x11.
Eleventh Census. Part %.

Pp. 468-70, 496^ 860.

37 Glasscock, War of the Copper Kloas. pp. 134^^36.
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Only on* factor had remained relatively constant during the
prei^ou# five years* and that was the concentration of types
of employment.

In 1889, the chance was one-ln-'two that the

average Montanan was a miner, a farmer, a stockman-herder,
or a laborer; and if he were a laborer, he %fas probably a
mining laborer.

There had been, however, a progressive

widening of the investment field.

The capitalists were still

largely preoccupied with mining, banking, printing and pub
lishing, and railroad construction work; but lumbering, bot
tling, milling, clothing enterprises, and contracting had
become important items.Economically, the Territory was
rapidly maturing.
Unfortunately for the delegates, situations which
please the entrepreneur may bring many a headache to the
political scientist and statemaan.

Those things which seemed

to offer a future of ripe promise to Montana sixty year* ago
were fraught with aany dangers, a few of which were scarcely
discerned at the time.
ning to fall.

On certain problems light was begin

A number of isen %Ao apparently hadn’t given

the matter much thought before July 4, 1889, realised in
convention that the new state waa going to be difficult to
administer.

It was vast; its population was dispersing

Report on Population, stc., II, p. 578.
^9 beoort on /Manufacturing Industries. Eleventh Cen3US. (Aashiagton;n$ov. Print. Oiuric*, I393TT Pp. 49^-99.
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Itaelf throughout thl@ vaatnoaa; it* political ioatitutiona
would have to provide a good deal of service for th# tax dol
lar.

There would be crlea for new countlea, and new judicial

dietrlcte; deinande for expenelve roada and conat&bularlea;
threat* of tax delinquency from the new areas which organised
in haete and repented at lei sure.

There would be» in other

words, a continued rapid growth (everyone agreed to that)^^
and it seemed ae though the past might not provide an infal
lible guide for the future.

How could these problems be met?

For epecifio ille there were delegatee ready with specific
solutions, but no one waa prepared to offer & complete pro
gram.

% e r e would have to be much fumbling about, with the

certainty that each mistake would be rewarded with decreasing
popular support, and the creation of enemies who might not
prevent statehood, but who could make it difficult to attain.
Behind all coneiderations was the somber fact that the
Territory %*as already developing that dual economic charac
ter whi<* haa since become t W fundamental problem with which
politicians maist deal.

Dr. Paul Meadows ha* very justly re

marked that Montana is truly two states— Bast and West.^
40 yhe writer failed to find a single pessimistic view
in the mass of material on which this study is baaed.
41 The Helena Journal and the Butt* Inter-Mountain put
the worst poasiibile construction on every mistake made, large
ly for party reasons. See issues covering the period.
42 Paul meadows, "The People of wntana," &eoort to the
^(oat^|u»a Study. (Missoula, Moot: ^lontana Itate University, 1945!
ppT 0-9.
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Thl» phenomenon waa juat beginning to appear in 16^9, but it
waa obvious even than that as new counties were added onto
the mining periphery, the political complexion of the state
would change.

The difference between the peripheral counties

and their rich brethren in the central Rockies was becoming
more marked every day.

Unless the delegates acted in a spir

it of fair play and moderation somewhat foreign to the Terri
torial political tradition, the new state would find itself
saddled with a government orientated to one interest or to
the other, but not to both.

This need not be fatal, but it

would prove expensive, and doubtless would hamiper the growth
of )&)ntana.

The delegate* partially recogilsed this threat

for %«bat it was, and very nearly countered it.

Their failure was

brought home to them in the 1920**, when county after county
was created by the fanaer* of the Eaat who thou^t they had a
grudge of long standing with the counties of the West.^^
The root* of that grudge were geographical.

Her* is a

typical situation faced by the delegates of 1# 9 :
In the northeastern section of iîoataiia was the county
of Dawson.

It was truly sizeable.

Vernwnt and Hew Hamp

shire could have fitted into it easily.

But two thousand

persons inhabited this Plains wilderness, only five hundred

L\
43.

Howard, Montana: High. Wide, and Handsome. pp. 236-
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and thirty of whoa could Yote.^

Thee* two thouaaod pioneers—

hmagwred by drmu^t and the fruits of the tragic winter of
1686-^7— ^^ had indebted themselves $130,(XX) for county @ovemment, $6,000 of which was operating a school ayatem serv
ing two bumbred students*^

for the privilege of sharing in

this adventure in government, the average Dmwsonite warn pay
ing $64 in taxes each year.

These taxes fell on the little

aan because there %fere only five manufacturing establishments
in the entire county.
Across the Continental Divide, in the southwesterly
part of Montana, was the cwmty of Silver Bow.
small, but studded with mines.

It was very

More than twenty-three

thousand people lived in this area, 4,500 of whom were en
titled to vote.4^

County government had run Silver Bow into

a debt of $125,(XX).49

A projected school system would in

crease this debt, but 2,400 students would attend,^ and the

etc., part %, Pp. 4.9» 7d9*
45 Howard, og. clt.. pp. 15$-66.
4^ Seoort on bealth, Debt, mod Taxation at the Sleventh Census. Part^I; fSiblio Debt. (VaiminKto^ Oov. Print.
n ? r r c ' e T i R 9 4 . T i r W : -------------

4^ Report on Mguaufacturinx Iwhiatries. etc., p. 493.
4^ CosB>endium. etc.. Part

pp. 29, 739»

49 Report on Wealth. etc., p. 266.
Report on Education, etc., p. 73.
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overall tax rate waa only $10 a year.^^

Sixty-five manufac

turing concerna were taxable, and they paid more than half-amllllon dollars In wages annually to the fortunate wrkera
of Silver Bow county.^2
At the constitutional convention, Dawaon waa linked
to Yellowatone, and the two counties together sent three del
egates.

Silver Bow sent ten, among whom were the acknowledged

leaders of the Territory, and probably the future atate ami
federal officers.
For every area favored of God, like Silver Bow, there
was another not so well favored, like Dawson.

How could a

general scheme of government reconcile these divergencies?
As the convention proceeded on its way, these differences
provoked the only real bitterness of the session.

On auch

matters as judicial re-districting and legislative apportion
ment, the convention found itself badly split.

Only the

urgent necessity of apeeding statehood at all costa made it
possible for the moderates to restrain the rest, and to pro
duce a constitution that had comproatise writ large upon its
face.

It is a word that commands respect in American politi

cal gatherings, and never more so than in the Montana of

on Wealth, etc., p. 266.
on ^nufacturing. etc., p. 496,
53 gouse Joint uesolution, 13th Territorial Legislature,
^brch 7, 1883. Cited in Sanders, gg. cit.. I, p. 354.
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1889; but It failed in the end#

On everything but taxetion,

however, the aettlenent of 18&9 aeemed deetined to hold.
The vlcioua conteet of 1924 failed to unaeat the mining
Intereeta, but the oltieene who voted for the oppoeition
candidate that year had wakenW to th# fact that the coag>roalee of 1889 wa# a compromise of prlnciple»^^
But before we can learn how these thing# came about,
we must examine the men who were responsible for them.

^4^ Howard, on# cit., pp. 246-50.

CHÀPT3R III
P E R S O N A L I T I E S AND i % 0 C 2 D U R S S

If th@ ability to select representative* In harmony
%flth their intereata 1* th* great teat of a self-governing
people, the eltlsene of Montana exhibited true republican
genius In 1889.

Probably no constitutional convention ever

held better mirrored th* dream* and aaplratlon* of the com
monwealth It served.
So confident were the voter* In their choice of dele
gates, and ao certain did the prospect of statehood seem in
their hands, that public attention wa* easily diverted to
other matters, even during the hot debates that came later
In the proceedings.

As the time to convene drew nlgh^ a few

newspapers racked their editorial brains in an effort to say
something inspiring about the occasion, and if not inspiring,
at least suitable.^

Not a few papers scarcely mentioned the

event at all, and even the sophisticated journals of the cap
ital city thought the Fourth of July parade far more absorbing.^

^ "Stop Thief," editorial, Fort Benton River
June 26; "The Constitutional Convention," Jeffarson
Sentinel« June 28; "The Constitutional Convention,"
iXr HeXena Iyiependent. July 4; Untitled editorial,
!nterorlse.'June 39%
^ Herald. Journal, independent. July J-4.

Press,
County
#3TtoriLivingston
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In th# best Territorial tradition, personalitiea war#
found nor# int#r#ating than abtrua# political theoriea.
%fh#n th# Helena Ind#o#ndw%t reaaxiced editorially that the
conatitutioB would b# th# wort of twelve or fifteen men,
tongaee were eet a-%gagging,^

Out of this aeleot few would

doubtleaa com# th# new atate and federal officer#.

Thou^ a

number of important journal# tried to interest their reader#
in thla ieeue or that, the only ieaue which engroeeW every4
one %#ae thle matter of political prefenoent.
It wa# well that th# voter# aet their eye# on th# lead
er# becaue# the leader# %#ere well worth looking at.

In

tilllam A. Clark, Martin Maglnnie, and doaeph Toole, Montana
had a talented trio of political leader# who were obvlouely
mmrked for even greater eueceeeee than they had already en
joyed,

Other# were scarcely leea interesting.
William Andrew# Clark, preeidlng officer at the 1884

convention, and soon to be elected to that same honor in the
present meeting, wa# even then a figure that Montanan# gased

3 'The Convention,* duly 5.
^ * % e School Land#,* editorial. The (Boulder) Age,
June 26; *Th# Gloeing Word,* editorial, wlena Journal. July
4; Untitled editorial on the taxation of"“minis, Butte Xlnina
Jouma)^. June 30; Untitled editorial pleading for harmony between Beet and West, Llvlnaaton ExAeMrlse. June 29; "The
Conatitutlonal Convention,* editorial urging constitution be
kept short, R e l ^
July 4; "The Constitutional
Convention, editorialauimiary of the outstanding problem#
facing the delegatee, Jefferson County Sentinel. June 28.
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upon with aw*.

No on* loved hia, very few really liked him,

but only a small group withheld th* respect that he thought
hi* attainments deserved.

Th* titan of the mine fields had

conquered all his passions but one, his political ambition.
He bad mad* his millions.
tante.

He bad made his mark as a dilet

He waa one of four men who decided the fate of the

Democratic party, and consequently of the Territory.
these things were behind him.

But all

Smouldering inside those bril-

llant eyes was a fire that Z^arcus Daly, with all his efforts,
would never put out:

Clark wanted to represent his people in

the hipest legislative hall in the land.

At a later date

he would not care very much how he got there, but in ld&9 he
was still playing the game with caution.^
He was wise in his caution.

Arrayed against him in

the struggle for popular favor were two men, whose claim on
the public gratitude waa no smaller than his own.
Joseph K&mp Toole was, in 1869, a man almost certain
to be the most popular Democrat in the coming elections.

He

^ Paul Chrisler Phillips, ^William Andrews Clark,”
Dictionary of Amerlcaa Blograohv. IV, pp. 144-46; Connolly,
the Devj T Learn# to Vote", oo. 95-6. 101, 139*, Quigg, ”?)*w
Empires In the Northwest,” p. 66: Glasscock, Th# %ar of the
Coooer ^inms. p. 98; Sanders, A History of Montana, pp. 154oOT'Tthe ”Blg Four" consisted of Clark, DmlyjFr^/ Hauser.,
and Col. Broadwater, all millionaires. All speculated In
mines, but Clark and Daly were the big holders. Their party
was in a majority in the convention by only a handful of
votes, the Republicans content to make the election of 1590
the decisive contest.}
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had everything about him that Montana liked.
aome.

He was hand-

He waa commonly thought to be the beat orator In the

Territory.

He waa admired aa a lawyer, cheered aa a reformer,

and liked aa a man.

Aa the hue band of Oewral Roaeorao* a

daughter, and the promoter of the convention of 1884, he had
both aocial and political preatige.

Hla work aa a Congrea-

aiooal delegate wa* appreciated, and ao waa the fact that he
had won thla poaltlon by defeating the redoubtable Wilbur
FiWt Sander*.

He waa more than a political threat to Clark,

for he had organieed th* oppoaltion to the mining exemption
clauee in 1884*^
Toole waa mateWd, point-for^point, by the dynamic
Martin Meginnie, one of th* moat auceeeaful Congressional
delegatee a Territory ever had.

With a floe war record, in

cluding 3*rvlce in th* military government of Andrew Johnson,
and a strong personality known to every editor of th* Terri
tory, he too had hie ambitions and could not ae* himself in
second place.

He waa a man of many causes.

During hla six

terms aa delegate, he bad fought for and against the rail
roads, for the protection of the public domain, for th* reductiwi of Indian reservations, and for the eetebllshmant of
army poets.

He had fin* qualities of leadership.

The other

^ Paul Chrisler Phillips, "Joseph Kemp Toole?" dic
tionary of American Biography, pp. 589-90; ..uigg, 00.
,
p. 68; Untitled editorial, jutte Inter-^k>untain. July 20.
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delegatee to Congreae liked him ao auch that they elected
Lia the president of their organisation.

Congressmen consid

ered him one of the moat effective speakers in their mldat,
and, even though he had no vote, followed hla lead when he
wrote and pushed through the first great right-of-way bill
for the railroads.
?
Democratic party.

He was a first-class vote-getter for the

In addition to these, there were zany other well known
Montanans present to whom the public promised to listen with
interest and high regard.
John R. Toole was Daly's right-hand man, and a skillâ
fui manage of public affairs. Butte admired him.
George
%. Stapleton was a real pioneer and a good wining lawyer.
Re had turned to politics late in his career, and many thought
be would compete against Clark for the II. 3. Senate.^

Louis

Eotwitt was a former German druggist who had served in the
Territorial legislature often, and whose political ambitions
were also on the rlse.^^

John C. Robinson had come to

Paul Chrisler Phillips, "Martin rîaglanis," Diction
ary of American Biography, XII, p. 194; Sanders, op. cit.,
pp. 9â7-ÔS; Rufus Coleman (gen. ed.), "A History of Montana
Publishers in the 19th Century," unfinished Report to the
iaertcan Bibliographical Society, in possession of editor,
ÎHssôûTa, Montana.
g
Sanders, g^. cit.. pp. 12BB-89; Connolly, ojgi' cit».
pp. 101-4.
9 .-Hilar, lit Illustrated History. etc., pp. 302-3.
Ibid,. p. 67; J.
?ace (comp.), The .4gntana k»lue
Book. (Helena: Journal Publishing Co., Id91.|
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Koat&na in 1666, and had written many of thoe# rough and
ready mining code* that have since become the admiration of
the legal p r o f e s s i o n . J o h n E. Rickards waa a typical Mon
tana pioneer, with frontier experience in Colorado and 3an
Francisco, a prtminent fraternal career, and considerable
political skill.
William Parberry had ccme to iNbnt&na to practice medi
cine, but remained to grow rich aa a stockman and banker.
Charles $. Narahall had a nAole legal career behind him when
he came to Montana in 1686 to practice law with hie prosper
ous s o n. ^

Llewellyn Luce waa a model frontier speculator,

and a good one.

In his long public and private career, he

had c(NS# to grips with all th* great political and social
problems of the Territory.
spect.

People lietened to him with re

Conrad Xohrs was still another immigrant who had

found America rich in opportunity.

He had tried a dosen oc

cupations before be made his fortune in hydraulic mining in
the West*^^

Hiram Xnowles was known by everybody.

He had

Stout, Montana; Its Storv and dioaraohv. I, p. 145;
Butte Miner. Sept. 6, 190).
Blue Book, p. 87; Sanders, o£. cit.. p. 407.
ProK. Men, etc., pp. 1176-77; Blue uook. pp. 101-02,
It Miller, on. cit.. pp. 6)8-59.
Prozreseive Men, etc., pp. 281-82.
Miller, og. clt.. pp. 692-93.
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been chief justice of the Territorial supreme court, and was
known as a man of strong opinions and great legal learning.
Richard 0. Hickman was one of that little band of men
who made it impossible for the railroads to buy out the legislature of Montana.

Ke had been constantly re-elected, and

was remembered as the man who Introduced the bill calling
id
for the convention of 1884.
Lewis Hershfield was one of
the moat successful political manipulators in Montana.

Un

able to find a single man foolhardy enough to run against
Clark for congressional delegate the previous year, he had
promoted Carter as an unknown; and, to everybody* s surprise,
19
but that of ^larcua Daly, his man had %fon.
Here was a aituation that boded ill for harmony in the convention.
George 0. Eaton waa a prosperous mine operator who
had better claims on Clark* s friendship, since he had refused
Herahfield’s overtures in 1888, and had hastily withdrawn in
favor of C a r t e r . W i l l i a m W. Dixon, former partner of the
very popular "Billy" Clagett, had become one of the most
sought-after mining lawyers.
17

He was another old legislative

Blue Book, pp. 78-9.
Miller, op. cit., p. 76; Blue Book, pp. 434-35.
Blue Book, p. 151; Helena Independent. Dec. 5, 1913,
Blue Book, pp. 32-3.
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hand.^
lawyer.

Arthur Cravan waa aa axcallent writer and self-taught
22

Walter Cooper waa a frontier genlua who made money

out of everything he touched.

Ke had invented a famous Plain#

rifle, he had become a successful mercantilist, and his fur
trading actlvitiee made Boteman the center of that waning in
dustry.^
Timothy S. Collins came from Ireland with a natural
talent for impressing men, and a large store of ambition.
Ke had been at the lSd4 convention, and served on the probate
bench*

He owned a flouriWilng bank at Great falls.

He proved

his political skill by organising Cascade county in the face
2a
of great opposition.
hilllam A. Chessman w s a typical
Gaslight Sra entrepreneur.

He somehow managed to own all

the land near Helena that the Central railroad decided it
must have, and his price had not been low.

Ke was a hospital

trustee, utilities executive, and thirty-third degpree Mason.
B. Platt Carpenter was rich in public service.

As a

former Territorial governor cf Montana, with a previous rec
ord of political service in New York, he might have dominatei

Sanders, og». cit.. p. 410.
froaressive Hen, etc., pp. 114-15.
aanders, gg. clt.. pp. 1012-15.
miler, 22" d t .. p. 453.
25 Ibid.. p. 670.
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the convention, had he desired to.^^

Edward Cardwell was a

apecnlator and miner who had turned to politics with succeee.
He had been In many Territorial leglelaturee.^
The most lnte%*eating meed>er of this group, and the
moral voice of the convention, was James B. Callaway.

Dla-

tlnguisked in war, a friend of Joe Ca nw n and many other rls^
lag men, successful at law, known ae at least the second-best
speaker at the convention of 19$4, with no peer aa a parllamentarlan, he would go aa far aa bla health would allow.
Almost aa Interesting, and Infinitely more amuaing,
waa Walter A. Burleigh, the oldest man in the convention and
a worldly-wlae fellow i*Ao ahtmld have gone muoh farther than
he did.

The former delegate to Congress fz"om Dakota m l ^ t

have emmrged aa the greatest single Influence in the conven
tion if his propensity for anecdotes had not undermined bla
prestige.

Like Lincoln, Burleigh had a story for every oc

casion (all of them a good deal cleaner than some of Lincoln*s,
apparently), but he never knew v&en to be serious.^

Bandera, og. cit., p. 348.
Blue Book, pp. 92-5; Miller, op. cit.. pp. 660-61.
2d Sanders, 0£. clt.. pp. 1025-28.
29 Hew Morth-Weat. March 13, 1896; David G. Meams
(ed). The ÙLncoln^aoers. (New fork: Doubledav and Co..
1948:)— Î,— "159.
—
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Thi» li»t of attainment» mlg^t not l*q>reea the m o d e m
mind, but to the votera of 18#9 it proved, beyond a doubt,
that the delegatee they had choaen were aatiafactory in every
way.

There waa a tendeney to look upon the convention aa a

aort of alter eao for the Territorial mind.
To the ^ntanana of 1639, the one moat fitted to con*
trol the political deatiniee of individuala waa the man who
had d#aonatratad hie ability to control other men economical30
ly.
It wa# no accident that the delegatea had few failure*
and few achelara in their midst.

That la not to say that the

convention waa anti-intellectual, or even era#*, because it
was not; but it waa an assemblage of practical men.^^

Every

one of them had come to grips with life head-on, in an era
when life was hard.

There can be no doubt that many had been

failures, or near-failures, before they came to Montana.
)!any bad drifted in and out of mining camps and business ven
tures until, wearied of the game, they either struck It rich
at other pursuit# or wound up in politics.

A few ba^ their

fortune still to make, and were even more aggressive in the
pursuit.Of it than the rest.

But whatever their individual

^ This was of course the great prejudice of the age.
hiehard Kofetadter, The American Political Tradition. (New
York: Alfred A. Xnopf, 1949.) ir»p. 102-ld^.
Twenty-one of the dele^tes had had some kind of
college training.

4A
trial» and aucceaaaa, tbay all bad fait tha jpraat challeng*
of th# frontiar movamant.
aj^ they knew It.

It had made tba# what they war#,

They gloried In it.

The human wraokaga

that they had passed along their way they wrote-off aa the
Inavitabla toll that God exacted from man in return for the
Proaraaa they made.
gress.

But it pleased God that men should pro

They saw history as John Fisks, heglnaing with *pic-

turas of horrid slaugjbtar and désolation," and ending with
"a world covered with cheerful homesteads, biassed with a
sabbath of perpetual peace.
Men who have undergone one of the great experiences
of history, and who have emerged— in their own estimation, at
least— purified and admirable, are not prone to jettison the
principles that saw them through troubled times.

% e dele-

gates brought to the convention a siseable fwmber of fixed
ideas and irradlcable prejudices.

It was inevitable that

the finished document should reflect these ideas and preju
dices.
With no subject was the average member more deeply

John Piske, American Politteal Ideas. (New fork:
Harper and Brothers, iSlJTTrT 332% TSe generalities in the
above paragraph, like many throughout these introductory
chapters, cannot always be traced to specific utterances of
the men involved. The attitudes referred to nevertheless
permeated everything these men ever did. Ihey will be consldered in a more systematic way in the various chapters of
this study.
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concerned than that of mining.

Th# least informed delegate

knew perfectly well that without mining the state would not
have etieted at all.

It la a fact that one*half of the mem-

bera were aaeoolated with mining in an economic way.

Of the

aeventy-five delegates, thirty-three of them may be claselfled in this manner:

If they were not actually minera or

mine operators, either they held considerable mining stock,
or dealt in mining law, or speculated In mine#, or In a dosen
othmr ways found their personal fortune# tied to Montana* a
greatest industry.

la for ^ e others, one can only observe

that farmers sold their produce to mining towns, mei^cantillsta
dealt with the same class of custom, medical men practiced on
hard-rock diggers, and probably not one lawyer in ten had
failed to get his share of ihe mining litigation that was al
ways taking place.
Three other factors had scarcely less Influence on the
convention mind: law, masonry, and public service.
three members can be described this way:

Twenty-

Either they had

been trained for the law and were practicing it, or they had
been trained in it but no longer practiced, or were in training and preparing to practice soon.

Perhaps even more

Such figures as this one are abstract:! drawn from
the Individual biographee of ü w delegates which are cited
throughout this work.
Abstract.
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Important was the fact chat In a state ^ e r e Catholics doml-5g
Rated, at least one-half of the members were flaaona.
Fortysix delegate* had either served in some legislature or polltlcal convention, or bad experience on th* bench or In some
36
municipal body.
The most useful of their common experiences was
naturally government training.

It la not easy to organise a

debating society of seventy-five members, and the older hands
in the convention were aware of the pitfall*.

The convention

organised itself quickly (the acknowledged leaders given the
widest latitude here), and Clark was elected president of
the g r o u p . I t was largely through hla influence that the
Rules committee decided to adopt the procedures In use at
the lë#4 convention.

Kith the adoption of these, and the

distribution of committee places by Clark, the convention
c o m m e n c e d , C l a r k * s behavior throu^out this period was
widely lauded.

He appeared to be making an honest effort

to get the right men on the right committees.
35 Abstract.
36 Abstract.
37 Proceedings. pp. 13-21.
Ibid.. pp. 24-7.
39 "The Constitutional Convention,'* editorial, Bozeman
Chronicle. July 17; entitled editorial, Fort Benton River
Press. July 10; "The Convention," editorial, üreatFâTTs"Trib
une, July 13; Untitled editorial, Awconda WesKTF"Review, July
TTf Connolly, 0 £. cit., p. 97; ^ 1llip'S, ' iillaa Anorewa
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The rule* of 1684 were compounded of parte of Jeffer8on*e manual and other ueagea %dmich the delegatee had found
convenient In their leglalative experience.

It wee under

stood Wiat Jeffereon's guide would apply In every caae not
directly In opposition to some %fritten rule.^^

Declelone by

the chair could be appealed.
One of the moat Intereetlng devices employed by the
convention of 1669 waa the one known to them aa Divlalon.
Thia had no reaemblance to Uie procedure of the same name In
ccuaeon uae In parliaments today.

The appeal for Dlvlalon al

lowed a member the rlgd&t to call for a aeparate vote on any
proposition which In reality embraced two objects.

It waa

Intended to prevent ''riders,'* and operated efficiently toward
that end,^^
A leas successful device was the time-honored Recon
sideration.

In the ^^ntana convention. If a vote were carried

or lost and a mwsber of the majority wished to bring it up

Clark,1 o. 145; Knlppenberg, History of the ^oietv of the
Framers, etc., p. 62. There waa one yTsaenting voice. #ïe
e3Itoir"of the Boulder Aae was annoyed because only one jeffarson man got a chairmanship. Untitled editorial, July 10.
^ Proceedings, pp. 24-7; Rules of the Constitutional
Convent^n of ^ e Territory of Montana. (Helena: InaeDendeot
ÿ pp^ Hereafter known aa Rules.
w

Ibid.. p. 1.

W

Ibid.. p. 4; P r o c d l n a . . pasala.
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agala, he could call for a reconsideration the following day.
Hla motion would take precedence over all others, except a
motion to fix a day for adjournment, to adjourn, or to recess*
It could not he withdrawn after the succeeding day except by
consent of the convention, and thereafter any member could
call it up.4'3

By the time the heavy debates on women* @ suf

frage came around, it was apparent to the chair that thia
rule had escaped the comprehension of far;too many delegates.^
Considerable hard feeling resulted, although Clark* s rulings
were almost never appealed.
The difficulties involved in the motion for Reconsid
eration merely confirmed previous difficulties of a more
general nature, such as the rule on debate, which read as
follows:
When a question is under debate no motion shall be
received except: 1st, To adjourn; 2nd, To lay on the
table; 3rd, For the previous question; 4th, To postpone
to a day certain; $th, To cornait to a standing commit
tee; 6th, To commit to a select committee; 7th, To
amend; dth. To postpone indefinitely; and these sever
al motions shall have precedence in the order which
they stand arranged.
Delegates without previous experience never mastered

Rules. p. 3.
^

Proceedings, pp. 404-0#; 355-56, 915-16.

^5 Rules, p. 2.

$3
th# Bubtletiea of thia procedure, a@ might have been expect
ed.

The additional rule that membera could speak only twice

on each subject until all the member# had epoken waa Igzxored,
first by the tyroa, and finally by everybody, with the chair
46
quieacent In the face of popular eentlment.
On alf^ler
matters, such ae the rule forbidding walk-out# or conversa
tion on the floor during the debate#, the member# treated
one another with bandeome courteey.^'
On one mibject agreement was never reached.

Many

menAera either could not or would not understand the purpose
of tAe commit tee of the %d&ole.

Some of the ablest men could

not see why It waa necessary to debate for hours In this com
mittee, perhaps reaching a vote after much maneuvering, and
then be forced to go t h w u ^ the whole proceaa a ^ l n when the
committee reported to the <%nventlon, and the measure in
question put on final passage.^

By the time the convention

c a w to gripe with this Issue it was too late to correct it.
Thia led to a feeling of frustration in the minds of certain
delegates, who attacked the purpose of the coss»ittee of the

^

hoO' cit.; Proceedlnas. oaasim.
Proceedlnas. oasslm.

^ Robinson took this position frequently, but was
given only spotty support. Proceedlnas. p. 7)6.
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whenever they could.

Some remarkable parliamentary

maneuvers were attempted by this group, one editor noting
with horror that it had attempted to adjourn the convention
by adjourning the committee of the whole.
In the convention Itself things went along quite well,
all things considered.

After the roll call, the prayer, and

the reading of the journal, standing and select coamitteea
reported.

% e r e were twenty-three standing committees, %dilch

reported according to pre-arranged order.

After that, mem-

bera were free to introduce resolutions and propositions re
lating to the constitution.

At the first meetings there was

a plethora of these, but gradually the idea prevailed that
fell matters Involving the constitution should be reported by
the committees.

When that point waa reached, jmmhers intro

ducing special propositions did so because they wished to
serve notice that they had a personal interest in the sub
ject, and would probably fight for it.

The next piece of

business was special orders, which involved all committee
reports, or other business, which had been given precedence
over other affairs for a certain hour on a certain day.

If

there waa no special business, the convention would call up
the committee of the whole* and that body would promptly set
about considering some proposition scheduled for incorporation

49 Untitled editorial, Helena Journal, wuly 19.
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Into the Gonetltutlon.^^

Back in convention, proposition*

which had baan engroaaed and pollahed for atyle war* aomatima* pot on final paasaga a* aoon a* the comaittaa of th#
whole raturnad with favorabla racommandation*.^^
Aa tha debate* lengthened and the day* wore on, a
large backlog of propoaitlon* waa available for final p&aeage.
Thaea would be called up, and, if there wa* no chance of their
acceptance, might provoke an adjournment.

This occaaioned no

g%"aat lo8* of time, inaemuoh a* there ware always propoaitlon#
ready for paaaage which no one opposed.

If the day ware still

yotmg, the delegate# might stay in eesalon long enough to con
sider these more acceptable propositiona.

An undeelred result

was that the controversial propositions gathered dust as tha
end of the convention drew close, and it was feared that they
would receive only the most perfunctory attention.

These

fears might not have been realised if the capital fight had
not come up at the worst possible time.52

la the final ses

sion#, the delegate# w r e rushing about with unaewaly haste,
trying to engross several propesltiona at once, and striving

^

froceedinas. oassim: Rules, pp. 6-7.

51 Such aa Article V on tha legislative department.
Proceeding*, pp. 596-644.
52 Proceedings, pp. 762-6$, 765-74* 775* 7^3, 786-801,
826-27,
870V (Discussed in Chapter XIII, which can
be read separately for purposes of continuity.)
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to pas» several

some of which were of extreme impor

tance.^^
On any given day the buelness of the convention was
likely to be slowed by the growing length of the general
file.

According to the rules, propositiona favorably report

ed by the various committees would be printed, and one hundred
copies of the file distributed to the membera each day.

If

each committee had reported only once, and its proposition
immediately debated and put on final passage, the general
file would have had sensible proportions.

As it was, the

dele@ites always returned to their desks in the morning to
find that the file had grown marvellously since the last time
they bad seen it.

A proposition might be printed and dia-

trlbuted, and than debated for a whole day.

Very likely the

cosalttee of the whole would adjourn, and report to the convention with a request that the proposition be sent back to
the originating committee for further study.

In all proba-

bility the second report from this committee would be printed
also, as each delegate desired a true copy, and the process
would begin again.

Perhaps the second committee report

would be delayed while other committees reported, and other
propositions went through the mill.

Ihid.. pp. 902-74, passim,
p. 4.

Perhaps several sections
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of several propoaltlona were sent back for engrossing» and
not called up again for two weeks.

% e result of all this

maneuvering waa a general file of inordinate length and com
plexity.

There waa no cure for it aa long aa propoaitiona

were considered over a long period.

The else of the consti

tution itself waa no help at all.^^
The convention waa installed in the new city hall in
Helena, difficult to recognise today from its old pictures
because its tell-tale spire was knocked off by the earth
quakes of the 1930* a.

In the main auditorium of this building

th# speaker* a table faced west.

The stenographer eat on hla

left front, the chief clerk on his rig^t front.
right were the pages and two overflow desks.

To the far

To the left

w w e places fwr newspaper correspondents, and separate d e ^ a
for the three Helena dailies.

Moat of the me«d>ers sat in

the seven rows running north and south.

An overflow of ten

members waa seated at several double-sis# desks between the
chair and the main body of delegates.

These were strategic

positions, since the accouatics were poor, and provided op
portunities for orators like %&ginnia which others did not
enjoy,^
Scarcely any mention is made anywhere about the gal-

Proceedings, passim.
knippeaoerg,

cit.. frontispiece.

lerlea.
time.

Presumably some spectators ware present most of the
If so, they were orderly and well-behaved to an unus

ual degree.

They ran more true to form when the capital

question waa under conalderation.

They jammed the seats on

such days, and cheered their favorites with abandon.

The

chair was disposed to throw them all out on at least one
occasion.
The delegates went to work quietly and soberly, paus
ing only for the usual complement of speeches and the debate
over the stenographer* s remuneration.

Taking first things

first, they turned at once to the preamble of the constitu
tion, which will serve also aa the first item of business
for this study.

Dntltled editorial, Helena Journal. August 9; ProceedinKS. p. 730.

PA&f II

BQILDiaO À

CHAPTER IV
"EVERYBODY KX0k3 MORE THAK ANYBODY"*
Th# Bill of Right# a W the article on suffrage in th#
Constitution of 10#9 were introduced early in the convention,
and largely dlapoeed of »d.thin eighteen aeeaion daye.^

Our-

ing that period, the popular attitude toward the delegates
underwent a subtle alteration, beginning %fitb lAat m l ^ t be
called a friendly dialntereetedneaa, and ending with not in2
frequent eacpreasiona of annoyance and sharp diepleaeure.
Allowing for exaggeration on the part of both the pro# and
the cone, it appear# that by July 30 the convention was not
rated much hi^ier than an ordinary eesalon of the Territorial
legislature.^

* Maginnie, on the virtue® of broad (male) suffrage,
July 30, 1889. Proceedings, pp. 450-51.
^ ;bid.. pp. 32, 47, 90-9, 118-24, 148-49, 156-67,
177-79, 2?$:%, 270-71, 950-52; pp. 75, 217-18, 330-400, 41920, 448-67, 693-96, 960-61.
^ True of all the newspaper® studied for the period,
with very few exceptions.
^ "Defeating the Constitution," editorial, Butte InterMountain. Aug. 7; Untitled editorials, Fergus County Argus,
lag. '1,3; "À Ueak Coast Itut ion— Pro bebly
editorial, Avant
Courier. Aug. 8; Untitled editorial, Great Falls Tribune. Aug.
3; "fke Convention," editorial, Bosearnn'ÙkronicleT"juîv^j1:
"The Constitution" and "DistrictJ'ulgeS,"'"’’
@11'torîala, Jeffer
son County Sentinel. July 19, Aug. 2; "A Contradictory Mess,"
^ ^ e n l*lll it End?", also "The Serpent*® Trail," also
"The Public Pap; Æho will ducK It," etc., also "Get town to
rork," editorials, lielena Journal. July 25, 27, 28 and Aug. 1.
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d#olin# in public
fect on th# delegate#.

bad an uzifortunat# ef

Gonviaced that they were eervlog the

people well and content to loe# thweelve# in their work, the
appearance of carping orlticiem tended to drive then from the
hlg^ plain of great iaeuee to the battlegro%md of thoee peraonal and eeotlonal diaputee which were better left untouched.
In a eenee, the deterioration in the quality of debate waa a
triu«g*h of the démocratie principle^

The delegate# were never

ao intereating to the public aa when they were hacking away
at low partiaan i»aues, and the convention reached it# moral
nadir when the capital queetion aroae.

The galleria# were

filled on thoee day#, while the apeaker# said what the voter#
wanted to hear.^

In democraciea it ha# ever been thu#.

The earlieat crlticiam# dealt almoat entirely with the
charge that the convention wa# waeting time.

When one editor

referred to the convention a# **that auguat (and perhap# all
of 3eptead)er) body," hi# aneer wa# only the culmination of
three week# of auch abuae.^

Overlooking the fact that the

delegate# had gotten down to work quickly after their first
misstep— the debate on the stenographer— the pres# took the
line that the constitution could be written in no time at

^ Untitled editorial, Helena Journal. Aug. 9; Proceedinga. 411-17, 727-39, 741-7^,
? 3 W 0 1 , 326-27T"
) Untitled editorial, Fergus County Araua. Aug. 1.
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all.^

As the articles oa civil rigpits and suffrage vere de

bated and passed during this first period, it is interesting
to note just which issues were considered worthy of extended
debate, and which were not.

It can be said with considerable

truth that those matters which would have claifsed the best
efforts of political philosophers were gradually set aside
in favor of more practical matters.

This trend was appreci

ated by the press then the editors finally discerned it, but
by that time the charge of time-wasting was generally accepted
as true.^
The press waa not always at fault for assuming that
tha delegates strained at gnats and swallowed elephants.

In

this day and age one would scarcely credit his senses if be
were to hear widespread denunciations against references to
the Deity in his state constitution, but this very matter so
fascinated the men of 1889 that they turned some of their
best speakers loose on it.
There were five members on the preamble and bill of
rights committee.

They were as well qualified as any other

6 ^Tbe Constitutional Convention," also "The Consti
tutional Convention," editorials, July 10, 31, Doseman
Chronicle. "The Constitutional Convention," editorial, JefTer'son tounty jentlnel. June 28; Untitled editorial, Anaconda
'riikïy Review,"ITuIy TT: "State Constitutions," editorial,
nïTloa tritkune. July 26; Untitled editorial. Avant Courier.
J uly ”25.
^ footnote No. 3,

fiv# æmber» migjbt hav# been, but the convention amd# it
plain during th# debate# that it regarded the preamble a# a
neceaaary nuisance, and nothing more.^

All five were Protes

tants, three had had legal tralztlng, and only one was without
legislative experience.^

Chalraan Bickford subatltted the

report on the sixth day.

It was added to the report from the

committee on civil rights, and debated by the committee of
the whole eight days later.
The resolution was similar to the one finally adopted,
which read as follows:

11

We the people of Montana, grateful to Almighty God
for the blessings of liberty, in order to secure the
advantages of a State governmaiA, do, in accordance
with the provisions of the Enabling Act of Congress,
approved the 22nd of fehruary, A.D., ld#9, ordain and
establlah this constitution.
The first objection came from a member who did not
see why there should be a reference to the authority under
which the convention sat.^^

Bis objection ims brushed aside.

^Procesdinaa. speech by Bickford, p. 917.
'
9 Miller, An Illustrated History, etc., p. 393 (Blckford); Ibid.. no."^27-21 1jfefordT
. pp. 535-36 (Hatch) ;
Banders, A H^torv of Montana, p. lZ5T (Hartman); Anaconda
Standard. July
Proceedlnaa. pp. 47, 90-97.
Constitution of 1869. flyleaf.
l2 ProceedinfvS. general comment by Sargeant, p. 90

-
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aa well aa a proposal of remarkable complexity which waa three
tlmea aa long and said half aa much.^^

At thia point, Judge

Knowlea roae and made one of the moat peculiar apeechea of
the convention.
He waa againat any reference to Almighty God, be as
serted.

It waa common, no doubt, to refer to God in preambles*

but he thought atheists deserved special recognition.

If the

Deity waa part of the organic law, the courts could rule that
only a believer could accept public office.

For thia, and

many other reasons, every reference to religion should be
kept out of the constitution.
A second delegate obligingly offered an amendment
suitable to these views, but Whltehill of Deer Lodge denounced
auch sentiments as "very queer," and urged that the matter be
settled without further d e b a t e . T h e r e was no disposition
to let the matter reat.

After aome preliminary skirmishing,

Kaglnnla rose and in a vigorous speech defended the original
resolution.

He could subscribe neither to a religious pro

vision in the constitution, nor to a complete omission of

By Schmidt, Proceedings, p. 91.
Ibid., pp. 91-92.
15 Ibid.. pp. 92-93.
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üod*9 nam#, h# aaid, and h# found th# resolution admirable.
Aa for religion itaelf, "The Hebrew answer may not be satis
factory, the Christian answer may not be satisfactory, the
Mohammedan or the Pagan answer may not be satisfactory, and
the scientific answer may not be satisfactory; but the i%»st
unsatisfactory answer of all is the answer of the man %*ho
says there is no Cause and there is no Qod."

He was applaud

ed for these observations, and there the matter ended.
Th# most noteworthy thing about the debate was the
universal desire of all who spoke to separate church and
state absolutely.

This was only the first of such expres

sions, which grew stronger as the convention progressed.
press rallied to the cause immediately.

The

There was a wide

spread agreement that the name of Ck»d belonged in the poreamble, h o w e v e r . S o m e editors applauded the delegates for
their concern with religion, others found Knowles* arguments
thin, while still others wondered how the delegates could
Id
waste ao much time.
The editor of the Peraus County Arxus

16 Ibid., pp. 93-4<
17 «*«1 Believe in One God,*" Helena Journal. July 19;
Untitled editorial, Blver Press, July 17; Untitled editorial,
Inaconda Weekly Review. Aug. 1; Entitled editoflal. The Axe.
July 17; * % e Constitutional Convention," editorial. N e w p w t h
Vest, July 26; Untitled editorial, Dillon Tribune. July 26;
Entitled editorial, Helena Herald, July l9; **God in the Con
stitution," editorial. Avant Ùourler. July 18.
Untitled editorial, Helena Independent. July 21.

Ô6

dlapo*ed of th* matter handily with th* observation that
since God waa In Montana before anyone else. Re shonld be
lO
Included In th* document.
After dispensing with the preamble, the comaitte* of
th* whole turned to the Bill of Rights.

Article III was

eventually to be composed of no less than thirty-one separate
provisions, and Chairman Bickford emphasised that his col
league* had exhaustively studied every state constitution
20
that they could get their hand* on.
It i* therefore not
surprising that the article 1* unorigioal, nor should one
expect to find learned debate* on most of the provision*.
Some of the sections were warmly disputed just the same.
The first eight section# were almost identical to those
in the Constitution of 1ÔÔ4»

21

political primacy of the people.

Section one recognised the
Except for phraseology, the

committee of the whole passed over it without comment.
Section two exposed the philosophical ignorance of the dele
gates, who adopted without comment a statement identifying
Montana aa a "free, sovereign, and independent State."

Untitled editorial, July 25.
Proceedings. p. 97.
Gonstitutlon of ldS4. pp. 1-2.
^Proceedings, pp. 96-7.

In
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comman with their hiatorle predeceseor» and aucceaaors, they
had oaly tha vagueat notlona of Tidwit sovereignty involved.^^
Section three waa a re%forded federal clana# identifying the
general rlghta of manklni^

It alao paaaed without comxent.^^

That much done, the delegatee then ratified by their
silence a provision which indicated still more strongly
their secular attitude toward political life*

Section four

read:^^
That the free eaerciae and enjoyment of religioue
profeaeion and worship without discrimination shall
forever hereafter be guaranteed, and no person shall
be denied any civil or personal rights, privileges or
capacity, on account of his opinions concerning re
ligion, but the liberty of «n&science hereby secured
shall not be construed to dispense with oaths or affirsmtions, excuse acts of licentiousness Inoonsistent
with good order, peace, or safety of the Stats, or
opposed to the civil authority tnereof, or of the
United States* Ko person shall be required to attend
or support any minister or place of worship, religious
sect or denomination against hia consent; nor shall
any preference by law be given to any religious de
nomination or mode of worship.
The power in this provision is in th# last sentence,
^ i c h gives the individual citlsen a veto on measures calling
for the public support of religious institutions which he may
not like.

The section has never been amended.

a m - , p. 93.
loc. clt.

w
The next eec&loa gave rise to aome interesting com-^
mente on the newly adopted Australian ballot aystem.

A

phrase which guaranteed "free and open" elections was im
mediately attacked, on the grounds that the Australian system
was not "open," but secret, and that the courts might suppose
that the constitution thereby outlawed it.

The phrase was

retained only after tha doubters were assured that no such
construction was intended.

26

Section mix guaranteed a speedy and fair trial to ac27
cused persons, and was passed after changes in wording.
Specifically, it opened the co%irts to all those %Ao sought to
protect "person, property, or character" from assailants who
were actually breaking the law, but the court went well be
yond the intent of the framers in one case where union pickets
were involved.

This provision could be invoked, said the

bench, against "crowds" acting in the "alleged interests of
organised labor" who were guilty of "aggressive manifeatations."
The next section provided the standard ^mrantee

Prooeedinas. pp. 98-9.
^7 Ibid., p. 99.
I. ¥. Choate, The Revised Codes of 14ootana of 1921.
etc,, 3 vols., I, p. 51 «’
^(Kereaft'er referred to as Choate
Codes), citing Iverson v. Dilni. 44 Mont. 270, 273, 119 Pac.
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ag&ia*t arbitrary violatloaa of tb# horn* by officers of the
law, callla& for written warrant* which specified the thing
29
being sought.
Roblneon offered an amendment which would
have neceeaitated the Inclualom on the writ of the right* of
the person searched or taken Into custody, but thla motion
was defeated without d e b a t e . M a r s h a l l promoted an amend
ment which, in effect, called for an even more accurate
description of the thing sought for and c l a i m e d . H I *
amendment did not protect a man some years after who protest
ed that he had been subjected to "unreasonable seisnres and
searches* because hi* shoes had been taken from him to see If
hi* footprints matched those of a known murdsrer.^^

Such Is

the life of the lamu
All seren of these sections went through final passage
oome days later without further debate, but Section eight was
destined for a stormy career.^^

Constitution of 18&4 bad

given the legislature the right to abolish the grand jury
29
^

- I*»

. t* Æ i f W *

^

30 Loo, clt.

31 Loc. clt.
32 State v. fuller, 34 Wont. 12, 18, 56 Pac. 3&9,
9 Ann. Cas. 64^,"cited in Choate Code*. I, p. 52.
33 Proceeding*, pp. 270-71.
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s y s t e m . T h e debates on a similar section in the Constitu
tion of 1869 leave no doubt that aany delegates had gone into
the convention firmly determined to retain this measure, or
to get one even stronger.

The original section eight report-

ed by committee made the celling of a grand jury optional in
all cases but military and naval.

Whether a grand jury was

to be called was left to the discretion of the district
judge.35

With the introduction of this section into the com

mittee of the whole, a great debate began.
Clark opened with an amendment which did not make his
intentions clear.

When asked to explain himself, he firmly

replied that it was his plan to abolish, "absolutely and for
ever, the grand jury system in the State of Montana," and was
Interrupted by heavy applause.

He went on to say that after

serving on such juries for twenty years, he had learned that
at least sixty per cent of the indictments returned in that
period had either been quashed or sent back with nolle enter
ed on them.

He denounced the grand jury as inquisitorial

and an unhappy hangover of the Star chamber.

"I consider

that it is a relic of the dark ages," he said, "that has
lingered and clung to the institutions of this country, and
that it is time for the cltisens of the Nineteenth Century,

34 Constitution of 1864. p. 4. (Art. 1, 3ec. 23.)
35 Proceedings. p. 99*
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aad th# people of Montana who are not about to be clothed
with statehood, to rise up in their majesty and relegate it
to the dark ages fro# whence it came."

Re was again ap-

plauded.^^
Though Clark was to find much support for this harsh
view, it soon wee apparent that a convention of lawyers would
find it difficult to rationalise away a system of such great
antiquity.

Before he could take his seat, Dizon offered an

amendment which called for prosecution by complaint for minor
crimes, and for an optional use of the information or grand
jury in other cases.

To clinch the case, his resolution al

lowed only the district judge* to summon a grand jury, some
thing which neither he nor very many others supposed would
happen often.

Thu* he sought to keep the grand jury in name
3?
and to all but abolish it in fact,
%ben Robinson supported Dizon** resolution, Clark came
to his feet again with a long list of particulars against it.

Robinson had said that district judge* might not always do
their duty.

Clark replied that grand Juries almost never

3* Ibid.. pp. 99-100.
37 Ibid.. pp. 100-01. In this study, a proposition
is called "radical" when it is well in advance of its time,
or when it presupposes the use of method* in advance of the
age. "Reactionary" therefore mean* the opposite of this,
and "conservative" applies to men and things who make haste
slowly. The term* have no relationship whatsoever with 19th
or 20th century theories of liberalism, and refer to the
actual situation in lBd9«
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did, that when they set out to Investigate officials, "the
boys" could always be turned aside with whiskey and cigars*^^
This kind of talk bothered the undecided, who sought
to postpone a decision, but the majority decided to settle
the matter the same day.39

In general, the Clark faction

argued against the grand jury system as an expensive ex parte
device which slandered innocent man and let criminals go
scot free.

The opposition admitted the many imperfections

in the system, but said that the possibility of the jury be
ing useful only one time in one hundred was sufficient reason
for retaining it.

The radicals said that since Wisconsin had

modified its system in 1871, the grand jury bad been called
only once, and then had failed.

The conservatives asked how

a corrupt magistrate or political officer could be expected
to inform against himself.

And so it went.

Perplexed, the

committee of the i4iole rose, returning to ait a second time
after a welcome rest.^
The most telling point against the radicals was the
obvious fact that states which had struck at the old system
had not completely destroyed it.

It was pointed out that

both California and Wisconsin retained the grand jury system

3& Ibid.. pp. 101-02.
39 Ibid.. p. 102.
Ibid.. pp. 102-18.
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for certata purpo&#@.^^

Th# result *&s that Dixon** amend

ment finally passed, $3 to 10.^%

At this point began on# of

many struggle# to keep legislation out of th# new constitu
tion.

Reminding hi* colleague# that many had thought the

Constitution of lA&t far too long, the Influential Carpenter
introduced still another amendment, uhlch would have stricken
out many of the fine points of Dixon's amendment while re
taining its sense.43

Dixon's reply set the stage for another

long constitution, and indicated with complete accuracy the
convention mind on such matters.

"I am opposed myself to

putting any legislation in the Constitution,* he said, *hut
this is a matter that ought not to be left la such a shape
that It can be changed fro# time to time by different ses
sions of the legislature."44

delegates would bear this

kind of reasoning many times over*
The section on grand juries was ratified with the
others, the only changes suggested dealing with the slse of
the jury.

The final vote on the entire article was 66 to

Speech by Dixon, Ibid.. pp. 10#-O9.
42 Ibid.. p. 116.
Ibid.. p. 117.

Proceedings, p. 271.
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Sven that onesided vote did aot accurately reflect
the feeling* of the pr***, which poured malediction* on the
head of the old ayatem of indictments.

"It baa hut little,

if anything, to commend it except it* antiquity," said the
Avant Courier of Bozeman, in an editorial characteristic of
many o t h e r s . C l a r k * * castigation of the grand jury as a
"relic of barbarism" was widely q u o t e d . E d i t o r i a l s entitl
ed "The Grand Jury Must Go* appeared in many p a p e r s . O n
the question of whether it were wise to retain the old system
at all, however, some papers were more cautious.

The influ-

entlal Helene Journal wrote a strong editorial favoring its
retention, and many others followed in train, hut everywhere
it was assumed that the system of informations would be put
into general use. 49
Ironically, the attempt to define the section with
absolute clarity did not have the desired results, the court

July 25.
"But another Illustration," editorial, Yellowstone
Journal and Stock Reporter. July 13; "The Constitutional Conventlon," editorial. Bd^semao Chronicle. July 17; "A Relic of
Barbarism," editorial. Great Tails leader. July 19.
4* Helen& independent, July 19; D&llon TYibune, July
2b; Fergus County Arcus. July 25; BosemanChrooicle. July 24;
and several otker papers carrying thesame message under
slightly different titles.
49 "The Grand Jury," editorial, Helena Journal. July
ly; Untitled editorial, Uilion Tribune. July 19.
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taking the view that the eeotion wee not self-executing, and
that it was up to the leglalature to define juet n&at an in
formation vaa.^^

The court even went further than that, and

in a eeriea of caaee many years later hinted that the informa
tion system had been adopted solely to speed-up justice.

In

only one case prior to 1921 did the court touch upon one of
the most Important reasons for the adoption of the section,
in State v. Kina. %*hen the bench admitted that a district
attorney might not do his duty.

That the grand jury might

fail to do his duty for him was made obvious to thousands In
the year 1899, when a jury conv«aed in the state capitol ab
solved a prtmiaent politician from charge# of wholesale brib
ery of the legislature.

The Congress of the United States

refused to accept the decision, and denied Senator-elect
hilliam Andrews Clark his seat.'^

But that was many years

after the convention.
Section nine of th# Bill of Rights dealt with treason,
and merely paraphrased the same clause in

federal Const1-

50 Deciu# Wade (Commr. ), The Codes and Statutes of
Kontyia. etc., 3 vols.. Vol. I, p. Ixxxil, cltIna state y.
Ah jlm 9. Mont. 167. This work is hereafter referredto as
%ade 3odes.
State y. Kina. 9 Mont. 445, 450, 24 Pac. 265, cited
in Choate Codes.""l. o. 53,
52 Connolly, The Devil, etc., p. 154.
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tutioa.53

Ueetloa tan da&lt with the freedom of th* pr*ae&
th* delegate* were flab out of water.

Her#

Ho more difficult sub

ject for phrasing could have been found, and their disposition
wee to adopt th* committee report without question.

The re

port had the usual provisions guaranteeing free speech, but
went on, as many constitutions did and still do, to fence It
la with the Insistence that men are responsible for the "abuse
of that liberty."

To this was added a clause allowing truth

to be admitted as evidence.

The guarantee that the jury would

decide both the law and the fact of a libel action was IncludW
In this s e c t i o n . T h * *%tr«s# liberal position today Is that
a man should be allowed to say anything that Is true.
committee curtailed that possibility in two ways;

The

First, by

the addition of th* nebulous phrase, "responsible for all
abuse of that liberty," and secondly, by the refusal to guar
antee exoneration for th* alleged llbeler who said the truth
and nothing but the truth.

It is fair to add that the extreme

liberal position has never been adopted by an American state.

Proceedings, p. lid; Alfred H. Kelly and Winifred
A. Harblsoni'T h ' * can Constitution. (Hew York: W. M. Norton
and Co., Inc.T~l94&.) Pp. A^6-^l.
proceedings, p. 113.
55 William R. Arthur and Ralph L. Crossman, The Law of
newspapers. (Hew Torx: McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., Î540) Pp.
1
Tboruteln Beilin (*d.}, Th* Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Bclence, Vol. 275, '^y, 1951, oassla.
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In

of erimlnal libel, for @%e#ple, it ie aaaumed that

if the telling of truth lead# to eocial upheaval# in which
Innocent pereon# are Injured, the writer 1# liable to the ex*'
tent of these undeeired coxwequence#.^^

A more liberal amend

ment wee offered lAich asserted that a man need only prove
good motives and justifiable end# in order to be cleared.

In

practice, thia clause has not protected individuals from pros
ecution for crlmiiml libel either.

The amendawnt was lost,

in any case, and the present provision in the Montana consti
tution is precisely the first one Introduced into the conven-

Section eleven forbade

ooat facto laws, and further

prohibited the legislature from giving any irrevocable grants.
It passed with only changes In %#ording.^
Section twelve forbade imprisonment for debt, and pro
hibited the seisure of estates except as provided by law.
After this section wa# approved, a delegate rose and, point
ing out that a clause in the "old constitution" had been over
looked, caused a m#w section, number thirteen, to be added.
It guaranteed the citisenry the right to bear arms, except

Arthur and Grossman, og. cit.. pp. 206-1&.
Proceedinaa. p. IIB.
Ibid., p* 119.
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secretly.

Both passed without

de b a t e .

#lth the introduction of th* next section, the con
vention was faced with a problem that demanded clear thinkln#
and great caution.

Though the delegates were no less touchy

on the score of property rights than constitutional delegates
anywhere else in the world, they realized that ordinary con
cepts of right-of-way did not fit into the Montana scene.
Their problem was to reconcile local difficulties with tradi
tional legal procedures.

As introduced, the section read:^

That private property shall not be taken for private
use unless by consent of the owner, except for private
ways of necessity, and except for reservoirs, drains,
flimes, or ditches on or across the lands of others for
agricultural, mining, milling, domestic, or sanitary
purpose*.
This was a close copy of a provision in the 1884 con
stitution.

Marshall thought that no court in the land would

stomach the seizure of private property for private use, and
62
he was correct.
The wonder la that a group containing so
many lawyers would have supposed that such a provision would

Ibid.. pp. 119-20.
^

Ibid., p. 120.
Constitution of 1884. p. 3.

PMceedlngs. p. 120; In Davidson v. ^ w Orleans.
96 Ü.8. (
the cèurt had recourse to tEe time-hon
ored vested interest doctrine, and said that a law trahsferring property fro# A to B would be a violation of the four
teenth amendment.
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hold up.

In bio legal wrath, riarahall moved to stidlce out

th# aactioD altogether, but Maglnnlo for entailed him with the
remark that ^If our valleys are to be occupied by farmara,
that section had better stand aa it la," a point of view
which the non-lawyers could well u n d e r s t and. Parber ry sup
ported him with a reference to the constitution of Colorado,
wherein a broad concept of right-of-way a p p e a r e d . % e dif
ficulty was deeper than it seemed.

Bickford thought he had

solved it when be poliAed out that the delegpites merely bad
to change the provision to read ^public" Instead of "private*
use.

Be insisted on mich a liberal provision, and closed

with the cry, "Let us not throw a block under the wheels of
progress, but rather help the car along.

This was fine aa

far a# it went, but it did not solve the problem of defining
public use.

Though the m*ad)ers who supported the broadenwl

section had no illusion» about the attitude of the federal
Supreme Coui^, they thought the bar was gradually veering
around toward a more liberal attitude, and they desired to
encourage the legislature to dare a great deal.

^

Ibid., p. 121.
Ibid.. pp. 121-22.

^

Ibid.. pp. 122-24.
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30
A motion by J. K. Toole to put the decision off for
awhile wme approved, and the aectlon did not come up again
until the following day.^^
With Toole taking the lead, the delegatee decided to
define public uae to the beet of their ability.

Beeldea

their deelre to aaooth the work of the legislature, they were
also motivated by a fear that this same body would abuse the
new powers they were thrusting upon it, and the result was the
addition of a new section, number fifteen, which defined pub
lic use to include various irrigation schemes and public
roads, and made condemnation bearings mandatory.

Thus they

escaped from their predicament just as the national govemment did, by admitting the powers of the legislature on the
one hand, and by giving the courts the authority to limit
6q
that power with the other. ^ The two provisions were then

67 Ibid.. p. 148.
^

Ibid.. pp. 148-49, 156-57.

69 Chicago. Milwaukee. and St. Paul Ry . Co . v. Mlnne*
sota. C139ÜJ7Tj4 U
'418: 'SlTjTws s tEe culminating case.
That the delegatee fully Intended to give the judiciary the
power to fix these rights is proven by the wording of sec
tion fifteen of the Constitution of 1884. This section was
added at that time for the same purpose, and said: That the
problem of deciding what is or is not a private use 'shall
be a judicial question, and determined as such without regard to any legislative assertion that the use is public."
Constitution of 1884. p. 3.

ai
adopted with th* other sect ions of the article.
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The cowrtm treated the two meaauree a# they might have
beem expected to do.
pen#* of individual*.

Corporation* were favored at the exIn one came the court ruled that an

appeal from a condeematlon proceeding* could not halt th*
conetruction of a railroad

Ih another, the

fifteenth section wa* said to protect a power coa^pany which
wa* pumping water to arid land*^ while flooding many fane*
near the power s t a t i o n . I f the legislature had passed a
new law refusing the company permission to operate in this
reckless fashion, it is almost certain that the courts would
have thrown it out on the basis of state or federal due-pro
cess clauses.
SectloiM sixteen and seventeen dealing with the rights
of accused persons hit many snag* before they w e M passed*
huuAer sixteen, in Its final form, guaranteed the accused the
right to appear and to defend in person, to have counsel, to
face hi* accusers and to b* inforsed of the charge against

71

Volimteer Minina Co. y. McHatton. 1) Moot., cited
in Wad# Goàes. I. o. Ixxxlv.
"
Helena Power Trans:^ssioo Co, v. Soratt. 35 Mont.
106, 128, M Pac. % , cits6 in Choate Codes. Ï. o. 60.
73 Xslly and Harbison, o^^. cit.. pp. 496-520.

32
hlmwlf, and to have change of venue in exceptional caeee.^^
The contention here waa over the preclee point at which the
aceuaer $#ae to be brought to face the acouaed.

fiany delegatee,

almoat all lawyers, thought that the accused #%ould have thla
privilege throughout the course of hia travail.

Others

thought not, and, depending on their previous experiences,
objected to the philosophy with varying degree# of certitude.^^

A few m«d>era thouggbt the m u A e r of witneeaea should

be limited, but thia dangerous argument was promptly brushed
aside.
The hottest fight cam# over section seventeen, where
in (in final form) it is guaranteed to the witness that he
will not be detained until the trial if he cannot post sure
ty. 77

The proponents of this measure cited case after case

where the accused had gone out on bail while the innocent
witness was jailed because the prosecutor dared not lose
Tû
sight of him.
The struggle for this guarantee revealed be
yond cavil that many wit nesses had languished in jail in some

7^ Proceedings, p. 270.
Ibid.. pp. 157-67, 254.

, pp. 158-60.
Ibid.. p. 271.
78 Ibid.. pp. 252-62.
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eoantie* for month*.

79

Th# conotltutlon of 1884 had provid

ed that dead or aheent peraoa* could teetlfy by depoeltlon»
and thla provision #aa introduced to break the deadlock.
The next five aectiona were the usual kind of provlsiona guaranteeing bond, moderate bail, habeaa corou*. the
subordination of the military power to that of th* civil, and
the guarantee that an accwied person could not be asked to
testify againat himself.

These were passed with no debate

and only minor changes.
The only court decision worthy of note dealing with
these provisions construed the twentieth (bails and fines)
very narrowly.

In Daily v. Marshall, the court refused to

fine a corporation for not handing in a yearly report, on the
ground* that a fine wa* a criminal punishment, and not apÛ2,
plic&ble in such a case.
Section twenty-three was another provision which set
the lawyers bussing.

It provided for optional jury trials

in certain cases, guaranteed them in others, and directed
that to cases not involving a felony a majority of t%(o-thlrds

79 Speech by Toole, Proceedings, p. 2$$.
Cowtitution of 1884. p. 3; Proceedings, p. 260.
Proceedioas. pp. 124-2$.
*2 47 Moot. 377, 396, 133 Pac. #61, cited in Choate
Codes, p. 64.
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was ample to convict.

The i^dicals won out on these im
34
portant measures after a fight againat the conservatives.
A motion to allow for a two-thirds decision in felony cases

was overborne, but showed considerable sentiment in its
f a v o r . T h e folly of attempting to reduce every possibility
to a legal formula was illustrated in later years when en
tirely new situations had arisen.

In Gunninaiiam v. North

western ImDrovwaent Company. the court ruled that section
twenty-three applied only to cases existing in 18&9; thus
only to criminal and civil cases, and not to special cases
such as involved the Industrial Accident board.
Section twenty-four interested the reformers more than
the lawyers, as It directed the authorities to remember that
the punishment of crime should be founded on the principle

Proceedings, p. 12$.: "The right of trial by jury
shall be secured' to all and ream in inviolate; but in all
civil cases, end in all criminal cases not amounting to a
felony, upon default of appearance or by consent of the parties expressed in such manner aa the law may prescribe, à
trial by jury may be waived or a trial had by any less num
ber of jurors than the number provided by law. . . . In all
civil actions two-thirds in number of the jury may reader a
verdict, and such verdict so rendered shall have the same
force and effect as if all of such jury concurred therein."
Ibid., p. 126, 264-67.
Ibid., pp..266-67.
44 Wont. 130, 217, 119 Pac. 554, cited in Choate
Codes. I, p. 66,

as
af reforcmtloA and prevention, "and not of vindictive jne*tlce.*

Thla aectlon— paaeed because of ita aentiiM^nt-^waa

admittedly of no force.
Vlth section twenty-five of the Bill of Rights, the
member# at last came to grips with a problem that vexed W w m
more than any other: the federal law refusing aliens the rig^t
to own mining property in the Territories.

The short intro

ductory paragraph gave all mas the desired right, subject to
federal laws on the location of mines.

Dixon of Silver Bow

(he who hated "legislation" In the cormtitution), then expand
ed this paragraph to define each kind of mining activity in
which alien# would be welcome.^^

Collins said his amendment

was "legislation, pure and sli^le."^

Dixon replied that un

less such provisions were wrlttwn into the organic law, aliens
would never trust their Investments to men who had so little
control over them.^^

(Once again, the argument that the leg

islature could not be trusted.) Why not include the right to
o»#n other property? Luce a s k e d . C l a r k replied that the

Proceedings, pp. 12g-26, 268.
Ibid., p. 126.

has.- =lb.
^

ProceWlnas. pp. 126-27.

91 Ibid., p. 127.
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land was for citizens only.
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The Helena Herald agreed.

"We have long since passed the point when we are so anxious
for settlement of our public domain as to offer special Inducement to the latest arrived emigrants," it said.

J. K.

Toole settled the issue when he offered an argument that was
to make a more telling appearance in another connection.
Mines grew poorer, not richer, he said, and aliens could hold
as much mining property as they desired without hamstringing
the economic security of citizens.

There was another brief

try to include real estate, but John R. Toole made it plain
that the mining interests could not support it, and that
group, plus the conservativem who feared rifling of the pub96
lie domain, managed to kill the amendments.
Sections twenty-six through thirty Involved the now
familiar rights of assembly and petition, a statement on due
process, a prohibition against involuntary servitW e , an as
sertion that the constitution was mandatory and prohibitory
unless otherwise specified, and a guarantee that all rights
aot enumerated resminad with the people.

These coamoa pro

visions passed with scarcely a

The section on the

m u r m u r . 97

9^ Proceedings. pp. 127-23.
94 Sditorlal, July 27.
9^ Proceedings. p. 123.
96
Ibid.. pp. 263-70.
97 Ibid.. pp. 123-29.

a?
mawiatory character of the constitution might have caused
subaef^uent generations much trouble, but in State v. McKin
ley. the court said that the legislature was a coordinate
branch of the g^yeroment, and that the clause should there
fore receiye a "liberal* construction.^

In other words, the

delegates had invited the state supreme court to restrict
the legislatuM, as other courts in other state# were doing
without the courtesy of an invitation.

In the McKinley case,

at least, the court politely deolined.

That this ha# not

always been the case is not due to the provision itself, how
ever, a# the delegates generally believed that the sole pur
pose of the organic law was to prescribe the legislature,
and not to guide it.9^
The final section of the Bill of Bights was a most
significant one, and showed the conveiAion at its best.

Fear*

ing that either foreign corporations or even the federal

29 Mont. 375» 3^1, 74 Fac. 1095» cited in Choate
Codes. I, p. 69. in exception to the general feeling was
section 24» on preventative justice, which merely urged the
legislature to adopt a certain attitude. But it was rati
fied as a pious declaration, and not as a part of the fuwiamental law. The court once took a peculiar attitude toward
the former clause, however, whea it said: "As tbs provisions
of this constitution are declared to be mandatory and pro
hibitory, the enumerations in this section (Art. Ill, Sec. 2)
are exclusive of any other." Dalv Bank, etc.,
%» Board
of Commrs. 33 Mont. 101, 107, 31 rac. ^50, cited in 5hoate
Codes, I, p. 12d. This decision violated the well-known
iSïle that no part of a constitution can be construed wlthout reference to all the other parts.

aa
government Itself mlg)it decide one day to run in strike
breakers under the pretense of keeping the peace, the dele
gatee passed a provision forbidding such an eventuality.
Only regular forces brought in by the governor or the presiQQ
dent of the United States were to be sanctioned.
The loadera of the convention lined up almost solidly behind this
move and agreed with Peter Breen, a laborer and labor spokes
man, that recent activities in the East made such an action
n e c e s s a r y . A f t e r Breen's attack on Pinkerton detectives,
>%ginnls said that "for any one or anybody to bring an armed
body of men into this Territory for any purpose whatever,
either to foment trouble or to put it down, is an invasion of
the Territory of Montana, and of its sacred rights and privlleges."

He was generously applauded for these remarks, and

rich old Francis Sergeant was not appreciated when he replied
1m
in defense of his "inalienable" property rights.
It is
plain that many delegates were Influenced by newspaper re
ports of the Washington convention, where a similar provision
was being debated at the same tlme.102
Section thirty-one was one of few on which the press
og

Proceedings, pp. 129.
Ibid.. pp. 129-31, 270-71.
Ibid., p. 131.
Helena Herald and Helena Journal. July 15-20.
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h&d anything to say.

The Butt# M n # r . located in th# heart

of th# laboring dlatrlct, wa# pleaaed to echo o%m#r Clark*#
aentlments.^^^

On many other provielon# th# pr#»# %m# mute.

Th# debate# bad com# to eound aor# and mor# Ilk# a meeting
of the atat# bar, and outelder# could be excuaed for ahowing
llttl# interest In such an affair.
Th# article on suffrag# wa# Introduced by the opeclal
oomeltt## on th# tenth day of th# convention.

It waa dis

cussed in th# comsitte# of th# whole at length on two aaparat# occasions, debated in convention at the half-way point
of th# deliberation», and part# of it w#r# not actually passed
until th# thirty-fourth day.^^

Th# sol# reason for thl# un

usually eadhaustlve treatment of a provision which seems com
monplace today wa# th# agitation over women* a suffrage.
Th# chairman of th# suffrage committee was louis RotWitt, th# conservatlv# German pharmacist and immigrant, who
could boast no college training, but who bad served in the
Territorial l e g i s l a t u r e . A n d r e w J. B u m # was an uneducated

10) Entitled editorial, duly 24; "Sxeliaiing (?) Pink
erton M#n,** editorial in th# Butt# Int#r-Mountain. said th#
provision was a farce, and that laboring men got little
from the constitution. (Aug. 3.) This wa# a minority view
of one.
Proceedings, pp. 75, 217-18, 330-400, 419-20, 448,
67, 693^696, voO-ol.
Miller, og. clt.. p. 75; Blue Book, p. 73.
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mlnlag apeculator.^^

William k. Bullard waa a mining physi

cian with an excellent American and German medical education,
but no political experience of any kind.^^^

2d%#ard Cardwell

was a aelf-made man with wide legislative and business ex
perience, but without much education.10#

Perry W. KcAdow was

6 very wealthy grist mill operator with neither college nor
political experience.!^

It was from this group of apparent

ly unenlightened men that much of the enthusiasm for women's
suffrage arose.
The convention was prepared to hear a committee report
which parroted the article in the previous constitution.
Somewhat to the delegatee* surprise, they were asked to post
pone consideration of the suffrage article on the thirteenth
day until four days following.

The excuse was that one mem

ber of the committee (McAdow) wa* a cripple, and could not
attend the night meeting to offer an important amendment to
the committee report.

The entire file on suffrage was then

postponed until the requested date.^
lection one, on the mandatory use of election ballots.

Helena Weekly Herald. Dec. 1, 1892.
107 Miller, og, clt.. pp. 147-4#.
Ibid.. pp. 06O-6I; Blue Book, pp. 92-5.
PMgressive Men, etc., p. 723; Gtout, og. clt..
pp. 219, S5I.

Proceedings, pp. 217-18.
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wa# aaally paaaed at that tlma, but aectlou two, calling for
a liberal realdence requirement for votera and auch other
proviaion# aa th# legialatur# might direct, waa lamedieately
amothered in amendmenta.
Bickford*# amendaent would have allowed t^ie legia-

112

latur# to eztend the suffrage to wcwaen*
Hartman moved a
111
literacy provision.
Both résolutions were haay on a
third problem rapidly c^xaing to the fore— the question a a to
whether oon-cltiaene then residing in the Territory could
vote, and for how long they could do so after the Constitu114
tlon went into effect.
Hartman defmided his literacy test with the argument
that only such a measure could keep Anarchists, Nlhlllsta,
and Socialists out of the s t a t e . H e was doubtless thinking
also that the incoming illiterates were quite unlikely to
vote his principles, which were Republican.

Perhaps he re

called that great day in Montana history when three hundred
men marched to the polls wearing over their shoulder sashes
printed with th# words: "*1 can neither read nor write the

Ibid., pp. 3)0-31.
Ibid.. p. 330.
Ibid.. p. 331.
Ibid., pp. 330-400.
115 Ibid.. p. 332.
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Sogllah language.

Give ae cbe etral^t Democratic ticket.

If the Republican delegatee were likely to forget their
prejudicea, the Helena Journal was prepared to keep them
alive.

Said that newspaper:

"Though every Democrat is not

unable to read and write* all who are unable are

Democrats."^^7

Hartman was attacked in some very strong speeches.
The most eloquent was Maginnls', In which the clever delegate
reviewed the history of the franchise, the great deed* that
bad been done by Illiterates, and the very obvious fact that
leaders of radical movement* were usually educated men.^ ^
The moat effective note waa struck by John R. Toole, who
pointedly reminded his colleagues that their work would soon
have to go before the very people they were preparing to diae n f r a n c h i s e . I n the middle of the debate largeant attempt*d to divert the issue to women's suffrage with the protest
that "Three fourths of the virtue and half the intelligence
of this country are excluded altogether from the ballot, and
it excites no comment and no protest," but was unable to
accomplish his purpose.

bearled with their efforts, the

11b Glasscock, War of the Cooper Kings, p. 9-S.
117 Untitled editorial, July 21.
Proceedings. p. 332 (Courtney), p. 335-36 (Knowles).
Ibid.. pp. 337-3d.
1^0 Ihid.. pp. 336-37.
121 Ibid.. p. 340.
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committee of the whole roae, then sat again the following
122
day.
After another lengthy debate, Hartman** reeolntion
waa loat, forever.
Thla gave Bickford hie opportunity, and he made the
moat of it.

He reintroduced th* subject of women's suffrage,

and was seconded by the irrepressible jBurlaigh, who closed
with a splendid tribute to his mother.
applauee.^^

This elicited strong

The delegates were now so confused a* to what

wee pending that efforts were made to divide the proposition
into its various parts, for separate voting, and Clark un
wittingly made this a necessity with an am^mdment directing
aliens to become cltimens in the shortest possible tlme.^^^
In due course the provision in section two calling for
a five-year privilege period for aliens was passed, but the
women's suffrag* argument spun out throng many days.^^*^

In

general, the delegates were disposed to leave the matter up
to th* legislature.

Some wished to say as much in th* con

stitution, and others wished to forget the matter entirely.

I M d .. p. 342.
Ibid.. p. 347.
Ibid.. pp. 347-31.
Ibid.. pp. 348-47.
126 Ibid.. pp. 348-75, 384-92, 394-99, 419-20, 448-6),
467, 960-61.
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The proponents desired to put it into the constitution at
once, fearing the legislature would be leas generous and more
conservative than the c o n v e n t i o n . T h e y were mad© fairly
wild by the left-handed support given them by fence-aitters
12'^
who really desired no such provision at all,
Callaway*s
request for a provision which would allow women to vote in
certain elections only, and to hold the offices for which
they were entitled to vote, provided the opening the true
moderates were seeking.

This was the point of view which

prevailed, and finally emerged in sections ten, eleven, and
twelve of the article on

s u f f r a g e .

The suffrage proponents fought to the and, however,
and frequently pushed the matter to a vote.

A straight pro

posal to extend the franchise to women was lost 43 to 25.130
A later proposal to grant the legislature the power to ex
tend it was lost by a tie vote, 33 to 3 3 , In its final
form, therefore, section two said nothing about female
suffrage, and concentrated on age, citlsenshlp, and residence

127 loe, cit.
12Ü proceedinfia. pp. 3S4-S5.
Ibid.. p. 364; pp. 404-08 (3ac. 10); pp. 407-09
(11); pp. 37ÎT"9Ô3, 915-16^ 960-61.
130 Ibid.. p. 432.
:üiâ.. p. 439.
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requlremenca for voting.

Voters were to be twenty-one, cit

izens of the United States, one-year residents of Montana,
nnconvicted of felonies, and were to vote as aliens for only
a five-year period after the adoption of the constitution.
Section ten allowed women to hold the office of county
superintendent of schools, and similar offices, and the right
to vote in all school elections.

Having waited until this

section was reached, McAdow, the crippled committee r^ember,
thereupon introduced his suffrage provision, thus reopening
the debate, to the disgust of a good many delegates.

As an

identical provision had already been voted down, he was
forced to submit it as a new section.

It provided only that

the legislature might allow women to vote, but it lost when
a motion to lay it on the table passed 38 to 31.

If the five

committee members, only McAdow and Bullard voted against this
crippling m o t i o n . T h e first eleven sections of the suf
frage article were promptly put on final passage and approved,
61-6, with committee member burns voting with the minori-

ty.WS
Section eleven was then supposed to be the final one

Ibid.. pp. 96O-6I.
W

Ibid.. p. 463.
Ibid.. p. 465.
Ibid.. p. 4u7.
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In this article, and abated that persona who could vote for
an office In a general election could also hold that office,
unleaa otherwise p r o v i d e d . I t involved women*a suffrage
only in an indirect way.
capstone very long.

The capstone section was not a

Two weeks later, former governor Car-

penter introduced a new section, number twelve, which stated
that women who were taxpayers might vote in all elections
where male taxpayers could vote.

It passed 34 to 26.13?

The

woman of Montana bad won this victory by a bit of guile.
Carpenter had cleverly withheld this section until many members had gone home to attend the business affairs they had
ignored for four weeks.

Of the fifteen who were absent, at

least nine would most certainly have voted against this
measure.13^
The Constitution of 1889 thus represented a conslderable advance over the previous constitution, which did not
mention female suffrage at all.

139

ftomen finally received

full recognition with the ratification of the seventh amendment to the state constitution in 1914.

In 1932, however,

the franchise movement took a backward step, as the sixteenth

130 Ibid.. pp. 407-09, 465, 960-61.
137 Ibid.. pp. 871, 903, 915-16.
13& Ibid.. p. 915.
139 Constitution of 1884. p. 20.
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amandm#at stated that in all questions involving levies,
debts, Of liabilities, the voter must also be a taapayer.l^G
It is amusing to note that this amendment, which of course
disenfranchised a good many male citisens, was probably as
sisted considerably by female votes.

One wonders what the

conservatives of 18&9 would have said about that.
The press had a very good time with the suffrage con
troversy, even to the point of ignoring the other twelve sec
tions of the article.

The high point of the debate, so far

as the publie was concerned, was Maginnla* tirade against the
radical position.

In this blsarre speech he had argued that

women could not become voters because voters were citizens,
and citizens were only those who could bear arms, and so
on.

141

Th#

ladies of Helena put a vase of thistles on hi*

desk the next day, and gave rosea to Bickford and J. K.
T o o l e . 142

Bpisodes of this kind did not encourage the press

to adopt a very high tone.
The Helena Journal told its readers in one issue that

I4O Abbott, Montana Government, pp. 106-07. Section
thirteen was reworded to accommodate female suffrage in the
thirteenth amendment, 1924.
Proceedings, pp. 369-71.
142 Durfee, "Sidelights on the Making of the Constitu
tion," etc. Màginnis spoke with such passion that he lost hi*
voice and was hissed. Very few noted the contradiction be
tween his stand on women** suffrage and bis views on enfran
chising the illiterates. Biasing was considered "bad taste."
'Unsuccessful 3o Par," editorial, Helena Journal. July 26.
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the legislature should have the final authority to grant
women the vote, and then--efter Maglnnls had had his say—
reminded the ladies that as voters they would have to do jury
service and serve as soldiers. "They would probably not like
143
this," it cautioned.
Only two newspapers took a position
that was both sane and favorable.

The Dillon Tribune said

flatly that women were qualified to vote, but sorrowfully
predicted during the debates that they would not be given the
c h a n c e . T h e cautious Helena Herald. most widely circulat
ed paper in the Territory, finally endorsed the proposition
after much soul-searching.

It asked bow women could be "edu

cated" to the franchise unless they possessed it, a point of
view which the delegates avoided whenever they could.

In a

summary editorial shortly before the constitution went to the
voters, the Herald denounced theabsence of a suffrage provi
sion as one of the two main faults of the newd o c u m e n t .
Much different was the kind of reasoning employed by
such papers as the Avant Courier of hozBmn. By some kind of
mental hocus-pocus known only tothe editors, it concluded
that it would be "cruel" to "force" the franchise on women,
two weeks later it rested the case with the observation that

143 n%aav@ It to The Legislature," editorial, July 18;
Untitled editorial, July 20.
144 Untitled editorial, Aug. 2.
145 Untitled editorials, July 26, Aug. 14.
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It was fortua&te women were apathetic toward the franchise,
since they did not poesee# "the highest talents of political
theory.

*1^6

Great Palls Tribune was discouraged that

this convention, like all the rest, wasted time over "trifles"
like female s u f f r a g e . T h e Ft. Benton River Press announced
that it was difficult to stomach the idea of prostitutes vot
ing, but generously left a decision up to the legislature,
which presumably would know more about the problem.^^*

Way

out in the hinterlands, the Yellowstone Journal and Stock Re
porter neatly dismissed Bickford** resolution as a "damphool"
sectlon.^^9

The Helena Indeoendent. frequently found on the

radical aids, urged that the legislature be prevented from
acting on female suffrage, and went far to the right of the
convention in a strong plea for a provision disenfranchising
all but tax-paying

m a l e s .

prior to Carpenter** couo. the

Boseman Chronicle was about the only paper which thought the
convention had acted wisely throughout.^^^

146 "Prohibition, Sunday and Suffrage,* editorial,
July 16; "Female Suffrage,* Aug. 1.
Untitled editorial, Aug. 3.
146 "Inconsistent Proposition," editorial, July 17.
149 Untitled editorial, July 27.
150 "Extension of the Suffrage" and "Suffrage and Of
fice Holding," editorials, July 16.
151 "The Convention," editorial, July 31.
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All-in-all, the debates and comments on the civil
rights and suffrage articles reveal clearly that the aass of
the people desired nothing more than a constitution which was
similar, if not identical, to the one they had ratified in
1884.

Diversions from that pattern were looked upon with

suspicion.

This was especially true of the provision* on

civil rights and suffrage, which were expected only to guar
antee certain time-honored ^rights," and no more.

CHAPTER V
THE HALL OF THE W09RTA1M KIB03
Between July 22 and August 5, the Institutional baa#
of the new state government wee laid out and minutely describ
ed.

By the close of this period, Montana had a judiciary, an

executive, and a legislature, and the problem of financing
these was nearly settled.

1

The constitution makers of Weimar could have profited
from a thorough study of the four articles.

Like the dis

tinguished German state-makers of a generation later, the men
of 1&&9 thought that the prime duty of a constitution was to
reduce every contingency of life to a proposition at law.
This attitude led them to adopt a modus operandl which very
naturally resulted in an overall legal consistency, and an
apparent philosophic chaos.
Ro part of the Montana constitution better Illustrates
this failing than the article on the judiciary.

It was con

sidered at the same time that articles on the executive and
state finances were pending, and the three were adopted in
convention, in that order, within a few days of one another.^
Thus the delegates had every opportunity to express their

^ Aroceedinxs. pp. 218-3^1, 423-48, 467-519, 617-44.
2^ July 4), 3U, 31.

^ù^ceedln^u. pp. 3*1, 446, 519.
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views on the great and enduring problems of American state
government.

But instead of discussion, there was a profound

and tell-tale alienee.

The ambitious historian is loathe to

admit the cause of it:

There was an undeniable unanimity

among the delegates.
Consider, for example, the great role the judiciary was
expected to play In the new system.

The delegates had on

their desks at this time the various sections bearing on the
other Institution# of government.

These had been drawn up

In such a way that the two popular branches were hedged-ln by
a hundred restrictions.

Since a state was presumably sover

eign within Its limited sphere, the need for a powerful
agency to put these restrictions into effect was obvious.

It

is even more clear that the delegates intended the state
courts to perform this function, but nowhere in the constitu
tion or In the debates is there the slightest reference to
judicial revlewl

More, there is scarcely any mention at all

of the general nature and purpose of the judiciary; instead,
there are elaborate procedural provisions, and lengthy dlacussions of these, and very little else.^
The judiciary article therefore looks like a legal
code, which is precisely what it was intended to look like.

3 Ibid., pp. 218-22, 276-85, 2do-95, 111-29, 377-81,

962.
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On# can learn a good deal about the political mind of the
1880** fro# the article* on the executive and the legislature,
aince these Involved the real power of the state and were
trimmed for that reason; but from the judiciary article one
can learn nothing.

It la therefore paaaed over quickly here,

juat a* it waa paaaed over la convention.

It wa# in every

senee of the word a copy of the identical article in the Con
stitution of 1884.^^ What chango* were mad* uaually came in
committee before the article wa* introduced into the conven
tion for debate.

The committee wa# compoaed of conservative

lawyer*, and they were not disposed to consider any alterna
tive to the plan of 1884 which was not already included in
some other state constitution, or which was not under consid
eration in one of the other omnibus convention*.^

Lawyers

wrote the article, lawyers debated it, and non-lawyer* either
accepted these learned argument* in silence, or appealed to
other lawyers when deferentially Introducing idea* which seem
ed counter to the prevailing temper.^
The delegate* were proud of this article above all

Constitution of 1884. pp. 14-19; Constitution of
pp.
5 The business of the other conventions was well cover
ed by the Helena dailies in this period. Proceeding*, pp. 42348.
^ froceedinas. pp. 423-48.
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others.

It was the only one singled out for special mention
7
In the address to the people.
At the first annual reunion of
the framers of the constitution, when everyone present had
cause to be soured on the other branches of government, Dixon
showered encomiums on the judiciary, and those present en3
doraed hla views with right good will.
The greatest aen in
the state might enter the political field for one purpose or
another, but they were considered much greater If they spent
a lifetime of rectitude on the bench.

If the press of Montana

could be called a fourth estate, the judiciary was certainly
a fifth.9

of all the political Ideals which have fallen to

debunkers, the concept of a detached and simon-pure state
1Û
court has been the toughest one to kill.
7 Constitution of 1369. pp. 74-6.
^ Xnlppenberg, History of the Society, etc., pp. 146-49.
Q
' The career of Thomas Lanier Napton la typical. The son
of a former Missouri chief justice, he stepped out of the law
only once--to attend the 1884 convent ion— and died widely la
mented. ’’His career In Montana has been a brilliant one, not
made so by public acta but by his abilities as a lawyer and
friend," said the Hew North-West. In a typical account. ("Kr.
Mapton Dead,’* newsstory, Nov. 2, 1366.) See also "Brilliant
brainy Men,” editorial tribute to lawyer-delegates In Helena
Journal. Aug. 11.
Proceedings, pp. 423-46; Francis Newton Thorpe,
"WaWilngton ana Montana: Have They Made a Mistake In "Rieir Con
stitutions?** Century. Feb. 1690, pp. $04-05; W. A. Clark, "Montana. Her Past, Present and Future," Contributions to the state
historical society of )4ontana, Vol. 47
; Connolly
describes in The Devil, etc., how District Judge Horace R. Suck
found himself"ÜTevataî to the supreme court solely because he
once greeted Marcus Daly In a friendly fashion on the streets
of Helena, where Daly was usually snubbed, (p. 100) The dele*

'
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And 30 It wa# that Dixon* @ report to the committee of
the whole on July 22 had clear sailing, the press remaining
silent on the various provision* until the discussions were
well a l o n g . I v e n then it was difficult to find an editor
willing to pounce on a member of the judiciary committee, by
all odds the moat influential in ijie convention.

Besides

Chairman Dixon, there was &oblneon. Carpenter, Luce, J. K.
Toole, Bickford, iCnowlee, Joyes, Galloway, and Stapleton, all
of whom have been mentioned else»d%ere in thi* study.

Three

other well-known leader* of the bar, and one lawyer-to-be,
completed the list.

12

The most interesting was Walter Burleigh, who, besides
his other attainment*, had a long legal career behind him.
Lincoln sent him to Dakota in the lB60*s, and he represented
that Territory in Congress for a time.

Coming to ZGontana,

he had passed the bar, set up a successful practice, and
served in the Territorial legislature.^^

J. S. Kanouse, a

jack-of-all trades from New Jersey, was reading law in 1369,

gates would never have admitted the possibility of this sort
of thing.
^

Prooeedinxs. pp. 213-19.

"Judicial Salaries," and "A Gontrauiictory Mesa,"
editorials, Helena Journal. July 2); Untitled editorial, Avant
Courier, July 2 X "judicial Salaries," editorial, IWlena Indepii^eot. July 23^ Untitled editorial, Helena Herald. JuTv
fZnippenberg,
cit., p. 32.
Hew North-%fest. fiaurch 13, 1396.
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&ad would only be admitted to the bar the followiog y#*r,
but his devotion to legel principle wea all the *troag*r f*r
his semi-professional s t a t u s . G . H. Middleton was another
city attorney, a former member of the legislature, and one
of the most constructive minds in the c o n v e n t i o n . I n thi#
committee most members could boast legal and government#^
training, and no doubt the average intelllgenee was a peg. ort%(o above that of the ordinary delegate.
The first ten sections of the judiciary artiala deflned the nature and powers of the state supreme eeurt.

They

were read off and passed in the committee of the Whole is
hardly more than an hour's time, and eventually adopted mlth
only minor changes In phraseology.^^
The first section said that the judicial powir w o u M
be vested in the senate sitting as a court of Isgxeaehmant, In
a supreme court, district courts, justices of the peace, and
in such other inferior courts as the legislature might aatah*
lish in any incorporated city or town.

The Intmdwtlom of

this section notified the delegatee that the new Califoml#
system of judicature was to be established In Montana.

Stout, Montana: Its History and Bloaraohv. p. 679;
Proceedings, biographical preface.
Ibid.. pp. 219-21, 311-14, 326-29, 377-7*» 3*1.
Ibid., p. 219.
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la general, the supreme court was to have appellate
jurladlctlon la the state, and was allowed to aupervlae the
entire judicial system.

The ten sections can be dismissed

with the observation that they gave the court all the powers
exercised by the various Inferior courts, amÊ such other pow16
ere as any supreme tribunal must have.
To make these powers effective, tb* justices could
issue a bewilderin& number of write to command individuals
judges to conform to the principles of law.

The court

was to sit at least three times a year in the capital city.
It was to consist of from three to five justices, as th# leg*
islature might direct, any two of whom (in a court of minimum
aise) could decide a case.

They were to be elected by elec

tors of the state at large in such manner as the legislature
dictated.

Each justice would serve for six years.

There wee

no judicial recall, nor any popular initiative or referendum
on judicial decisions, but justices could be unseated for
misbehavior.
for.

A clerk who would serve six years was provided

Anyone who was at least thirty years of age, who was

eligible to practice before the sugareme court, vAo had resid
ed in j^ootana for at least two years, and who was an American
citisen, was eligible for election to Uie supreme court.

Ibid.. pp. 219-21.
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Theae section* were almost Identical to those appear20
ing in the 1884 constitution.
That document bad left it up
0

the legislature to decide whether county courts would be

retained as courts of original jurisdiction, and provided for
the transfer of powers from them.

21

This was the only sig

nificant difference between the two articles.
The plain intent of these provisions was to take the
judicial system out of the bands of the legislature, not to
put it in, and the court so-construed them.

In Jordan v.

Andrus, for example, it was ruled that the legislature could
not even regulate the physical form of pleadingsI^Z
This was sound doctrine to the delegates of 1889.
Collins even raised objections to the use of the state senate
as a body of impeachment, but bis amendment failed after Bur
leigh observed that it was **a wonderful proposition to come
from a gentleman of the legal lore and learning" of his friend
from Great Falls.

He concluded that Collins "must certainly

be stultified" by the hot summer air.

Apparently the other

delegates agreed.^3

Constitution of 1884. pp. 14-1&.
Ibid.. Article VI, lection 1, p. 14.
22 26 Wont. 37, 39. 66, ?ac. &02, 91 Am. St. %ep. 396,
cited in Choate Codes. I, p. 103.
Froceedinas. pp. 218-19.
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Somewhat miffed, Colline eame back a while later to
attack the provlelon guaranteeing alx-year tenure to the
court cleit.

burial^ waa eaeler on him thie time, elmply

obeervlng that while It wee "a nice thing to go before the
people every t%#o yeara," justice could be better aeinred by a
clerk with enough experience to know hla bualneae.
In thia eaay-going way waa the aupreme court of Mon
tana created.
Sections twelve-through-el#iteen formally Introduced
the California system into the ccwmlttee of the whole.

The

convmxtlon of 1684 had all but adopted it, and now It was
certain to paaa.

In brief, the new system abolished the old

probate courts and added probate jurisdiction to the new dis
trict connrts.

The district courts were to have original

jurisdiction "in all cases at law and in equity."

There was

a brief enumeration of certain of these primary jurisdictions.
Including the right to naturalise, to hear divorce and annullment cases, to issue injunctions and various other writs.
This co%nr also had appellate jurisdiction over all business
25
introduced into the inferior courts.
District judges were to be elected by electors repre
senting the new judicial districts.

2k Ibid.. pp. 220-21.
Ibid.. pp. 221-31, 276-6$.

Their term was four
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years.

Professional requirements, excepting age and resi

dence, were identical to those for supreme court justices.
Judges could be as young as twenty-five years, and had to reaide in the district only after election and for the duration
of the term.

The district court was always to be open, ex

cept for legal holidays and non-judicial daya.

If the judge

served more than one county, he was to fix a term of court
in each, and adhere to it.

A district court clerk was to be

elected for the same term as the judge.

26

In order that the new government might start smoothly,
the judiciary committee created new districts for the first
years, and allotted a certain number of judgeships.

They

were unanimous In their belief that the legislature should
expand the system to accommodate normal growth and shifts in
population, but their measure giving each populous county one
judge, and combining other counties into single districts,
caused some resentment.

Argument ensued, even thou^ the

controversial section allowed the legislature to zake what
corrections it chose.
Differences came over matters of county pride and
economy.

As a rule, the bigger counties defended the allot

ment on the basis of efficiency, and the smaller counties

hoc, cit.

Proceedings, pp.
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thougjkt they should be entitled to as much legal assiatanc#
as they were willing to pay for.

The committee had ahreiwily

recommended that the salaries for district judges be split,
half to be paid by the state and half by the district.

Zfot

all the opponents of this measure were big-county men, some
very respectable lawyer# wishing to remove the judge# as far
away from local influence# as possible.

Eventually the idea

of the state paying the full salary prevailed, and the final
figure wa# ^,000 for supreme court justices and $3,500 for
district judges, with die legislature given the authority to
alter these at any time.
As the debate apun out. It was brought home to both
supporter# and detractors alike that the California system
might be costly, especially after the reading of the other
eighteen sections, which called for county attorneys, jus
tices of the peace, and police and municipal courts.

The

proponents thought the absence of probate judge# in each
county would more than make up the difference in cost, but
others thou^t not.

The pres# wa# suspicious of the new

system for this resuson.

The editors were also somewhat chary

of the California method because they thought it might over-

Ibid.. pp. 223-^5, 331.
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load the aupreme court with appeals.

29

This point was brought

against the supporters many times, and by some of the same
^en who backed it for other reasons.

Thorpe said flatly in

1390 that the California system was poor for that very reason,
and chided the Montana delegates for their unorigioality.

30

In spite of the best efforts of California supporters to prove
otherwise, it was effectively demonstrated that the new system
would flood the supreme trib%inal with matters it should never
have to consider.

Those who felt this way should have pressed

for a provision giving the legislature the right to add such
other courts as were necessary, particularly appellate courts,
but no such thing o c c u r r e d . T h e problem of districting the
state was solved by giving judges to those counties which de
manded

them.

32

The worst feature of the new article waa a tacit reco;;"
nition of an unwise degree of local autonomy,

supportera of

local government will not contest the proposition that, on
occasion, the intervention of a superior legal power io oil

29 «The Judiciary,^ editorial, Fergus County Argus.
July 2$; Untitled editorial, The A&e. July^l; Entitled edi
torial, lelena Herald. July 21.
3G Thorpe, "liontana and Washington,* etc., oo.
Proceedings, pp. 223-3$.
31 Ibid.. pp. 377-79.
Ibid.. pp. 3ol-d2.
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for the good.

In thoe# judiciary seetione dealing with town-

ahlpa axid cltlee, the convention went farther than It wee
obliged to do, and endoreed a rule of county self-determina
tion that wa* eoon to become a fixed principle of Montana
conetltutlonal law."^^

The delegatee did thia by defining

the dutlee and powere of the amaller courte, thue depriving
the leglelature of the salutary power to effect needed re
form*.

In one case the court declared unconstitutional a

law giving concurrent jurisdiction for misdemeanors to dis
trict and justice c o u r t s . I f the law had gone into effect
the overloaded district judge* would have been given seme
relief.

Th* legislature had to pass such an act because it

was forbidden to create other courts of original jurisdic
tion.^^

It sh@%Lld also be noted that the constitution fasten

ed onto the state the justice court s y s t e m . T h e only cojstltutlonal amendment touching on local systems of judicature
aggravated the situation by doubling the tenure of the local
justices.

The twenty-sixth amendment said that county attor-

^3 See Chapter II.
3tate V. Mevers. 11 Mont. 363, 368, 20 /^ac. 6$0,
cited in Choate Codes. I, p. 108.
35 Definition of the judicial power, Section one of
this article. Constitution of 1889. p. 29.
Ibid.. Sections 1, 20-23, pp. 29, 34-3$.
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neys and township justices would serve for four years.2?
It would be tiresome to hear argumenta about the un
necessary length of the judiciary article.

Every student of

f

government supposedly believes that "excessive legislation"
is the fault of most state constitutions, and no one could
deny that the articles considered in the convention between
July 22 and August 5 were verbose to a fault.3*

Strangely

enough, it is a fact that both delegates and editors were
constantly sawing away at the unnecessary length of the de
veloping constitution.
As early as June 28, one week before the convention
sat, the Jefferson County Sentinel said in emjg^tic terms
that the coming constitution should be kept clear of minutiae,
and the Helena Independent roundly criticised the Constltu39
tion of 18&4 because of its length and complexity.
From
then on, various editors would recur to this theme Wienver a
provision in which they had little Interest showed promise
of inordinate ^o%fth.

And there was the rub.

Both editors

and delegates accepted the principle of conciseness, but each
critic had his own hobby-horse to ride.

The other fellow*s

^7 Laws of Montana. 27Ui Session. Chapt. 2ÜÜ, pp. 33839.
Graves, American State Government, pp. vl-32.
39 MThe Constitutional Convention,* editorial, Jeffer3on County oentinel; "The Conatitutioual Convention," editorlal. Helena ïndependent. July 4.

Il)
reaolmtioa wa@ uimecaaaary,

l#gl»latlve, and

auparfluotia; oo#*a own w&a a vital addition to the organic
I w , and to leave it ont warn to incite the leglelature to
every kind of exceaa.

An editor who attacked leglelatlon In

one edition could be depezided upon to defend it at aome later
date.

In dealing with municipal debt limitation, eald the

Helena Independent on July 21, the conv«mtion should not al
low Itaelf to be hampered by formulae:^
Vhlle it la held
etltutlon ebould be
fro* legialatlma aa
should have special

by the Independent that the Condrawn in cozwiae f w m and aa free
poaelble, thia is one point vhich
attention.

And so it went with every item in the constitution.
Of couree the delegates were aware of their equivocal posi
tion.

l«!hen the Irate Robinson suggested on July 24 that the

legislature be abolished, and the constitutional convention
meet biennially, the Helena Journal observed that "There waa
no laughter at this sledgehammer joke. . . . Perhaps the ef
fect was too deep."^
Such twinges of cwzsclence were rare.

3fhen Judge

Cooley made a long speech In the North Dakota convention de
crying the length of that document, he waa widely quoted, and

40 "Municipal Debt," editorial.
41 Untitled editorial, July 2); Proceedlnae. p. 32).

llâ
with complete approval, la the Montana papers; Lut the con
stitution continued to grow.^^

j&ma* 3. ^ills was a good

bell-weather for the delegates, and his views on this subject
were typical.

He was pounding away at the constitution all

through July, but by August 2— when It was already apparent
that the constitution would be much longer than the constltutlon of 1834— he decided that legislation had been kept out
pretty well after all.^^

What he meant was that the sections

he preferred to be long were long, and others were not— at
least at that tlrne.^

Thou^ Cooley later showed up at the

*»Antana convention and was given the privileges of the floor,
his Influence was n i l . papers like the Fergus County Argus
could sneer that it was time for the legislature to adjourn,
but the "legislature" continued to sit and to legislate.
42 «Don’t Assume Legislative Functions Too Xuch,' edi
torial , Avant Courier. Aug. 1; "Too Much Legislation,'^ Jeffer
son County Sentinel. Aug. 2; Untitled editorial, Livingston
Enterorise. AigT'ÏT
43 "The End Is Near," editorial, New North-kest.
44 Among other things, he wished to make sure that the
mining industry was given permanent tax privileges. "ConcemIng the Convention," July 12; "The Constitutional Convention,"
July 19.
43 Proceedings. p. 177, et passim.
46 Untitled editorial aqulb, Aug. 3; "Get Down to Ivork,"
and "Brilliant Brainy Men," editorials, Helena Journal. Aug. 1,
11. The latter editorial said the constitution was a code be
cause the various delegates rode their hobbies. See also un
titled editorial In the Anaconda Weekly Review. July 18. In
"Constitutional Notes," July 287 t E s a r e ^ Falls Leader said
the constitution was cluttered up witn material good f"or 10,
20, or 50 years, but no more.

CmPTEB VI
THE mmaTER

SEVE» HEADS

In their deliberetiona on the problem of what kind of
an executlT# Nontana ahoold have, tk* oonatltutlonal dele^te#
were motivated by a lively aenae of ain.

Th# convention of

1SS4 had fenced-in the flret officer of the state with many
ifa, bate, and whena, and the delegatee of lSd9 isolated that
hapleaa individual «#ith equal effect.^

In many of their de

bate# on other iaauea the delegatee aeemed merely to be repeat
ing the thinip» they were expected to eay, but when dealing
with the executive power they drew on practical experience.
They accepted— perhapa with regret— the old dackaonian idea
that only one jean in a hundred can wield great power without
euccumbing to it# entlcementa*
If they had been tyroa in government they would have
been awayed more by other conatitutiona, and poaaibly by
their limited kwywledge of American political history.

Aa

men of affaire they drm* on their careera for knowledge of
what to do, and the result waa a plural executive with rather
cloaely defined powers.

Thia happy ctmcert of opinion obviat

ed the necessity of a close, point-by-poiat diacuaaion of the

1 Constitution of 1884. on. 10-14: Proceeding*,

64,421-437^ = 5?:----- ^

------

pp.
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matter at hand.

Th# eommlttee report wa* dl*cu#*#d, amended,

and paaaed within two day*— July 29-30.^

The seven-man com

mittee waa easily dominated by Chairman liartln Maglnnla, who
had learned aa a delegate to Congress that men were not to be
trusted.

Four of his colleague* had considérable political

experience, and two had none, but they followed Maglnsia with
out question because they shared his philosophy.^
The first three section* of the article established
the plural executive.^

The "executive d e p a r t m e n t a s it

was called, waa to consist of a governor, lieutenant-governor,
secretary of state, state treasurer, state auditor, and super
intendent of public instruction.^

The attorney general was

added to thia group a* an afterthought.^

These officers were

to serve for four years, and were to live at the seat of gov
ernment, except for the lieutenant-governor, who was properly
considered an executive appendage.

It was also provided that

the treasurer could not succeed himself immediately.

Both

2 Proceedings, pp. 423-48.
^ Helena Herald. June 31, 1891 (Witter); Butte % n e r .
Sept. 26
(Schmidt); Miller, An Illustrated W ^ o r y .
etc., pp. 692-93 (Xohrs); Stout, %ntana. etc., IlT. p. 95$
(Browne); Miller, 0£. cit.. pp. 5Si-82 (A . F. Bums) ; lan
ders, A History of Montana. etc., p. 348 (Carpenter).
^ Proceedinas. pp. 423-24.
5 Ibid.. p. 423 (Section one).
^ Ibid.. p. 441.
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tb* phllo»ophy *ad th# werdlo* of tbi# soctloa conflicted
with that of section five, which said that the auprama exec
utive power of the atate wee veeted In the governor alone.
It never occurred to the delegatee that to eurrouad this lum
inary with elx department head# who might be elected from
different parties, and by pluralities greater than hie own,
wae to deprive him of hi# *#uperlor" power#, whatever those
might be; but they would have approved of the plural execu
tive notwithstanding the contradiction, for the same reason
that they made it impossible for the treasurer to steal fro*
the public fdnds for two successive terms.

This was made ap

parent when the governor*# role was more fully discussed.?
The governor, lieutenant-governor, and superintendent
of public instruction were to be at least thirty years of
age, and the secretary of state, auditor, and treasurer at
least twenty-five.

The attornsy-geoeral had to be thirty

years old, sad qualified to practice before the state supreme
court.

All the officers had to be 0. S. citisens, and Mon*

tana residents of three years* standing.

In case of a tie

vote for any of the seven offices, the two houses of the legr
ielature were to decide the issue by joint ballot at the first
meeting proceeding the election.*^

? Ibid.. p. 424.
3 ias."
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It could b® argued that the philosophy embodied in
these various provisions had been lifted from other consti
tutions without much thought of what they meant, especially
since one section was more liberal than the constitution of
1884, which had limited the terme of office to two years.^
When the salaries of the new officers were discussed, however,
the delegates revealed a personal Interest in the state exec
utive.
The Constitution of 1884 had granted the governor
43,600 and other department officers $2,000 except for the
secretary of stats, who was to receive #2,200.10

The com

mittee report in 18#9 increased these to #5,000 for the gov
ernor, $3,500 for the secretary of state, the attorney gener
al, the treasurer, and the auditor, and $2,500 for the super
intendent of public Instruction.

The lieutenant-governor

was to receive per diem like an ordinary legislator.

Sup

posedly these salaries were to b@ fixed in the constitution,
and subject to change only through process of amendment,

11

than several members objected to this provision, the delegates
had occasion to state their opinions of the executive officers.

9 Constitution of 1884. p. 10 (Section one).
1^ Ibid., p. 11 (Section 4. This section gave the
officers travelling expenses, however.)
11 Proceedinxa. p. 424. (Section 4.)
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Burleigh epok* for m mlaorlty *h#a be obeorved that *lf any
find* chat h# cam mak# a ll&tle more at eometbli
be cam serving the public, he can either balance
it up with patrlotl*# or love of doty, or be can wait and go
at something
1

.12

Am amendment to leave salaries to the
13

_

The next problem earn to ascertain if the Initial sal
aries granted by the constitution were "adequate.*

A pro

posal to raise the salary of the superintendent of public
instruction to the same level a* the others brought a harangue
from Robinson, eho argued that the county superintendente of
schools did all the reai uork, as they should, and that the
new office vas in fact a s i n e c u r e . T h i s view von out after
a short shipmish.15

pleased with this, Robinson then moved

to reduce the governor** salary by two thousand dollars.
Rickard vigorously denounced this amendment, saying that "the
poorest and most honorable and honest asm* should be alloved
to serve the public without sacrifice.

Re was twice applaud

in his short reply, and, in spite of other motions to reduce

12 Ib&d., pp. 424-2$.
Ibid.. p. 42$.
14 T,

I*, p. 426e

1$
p, 427* This wae one of the few victories
the educational misers could boast. Elsewhere there was a de
termlmatiom to strain the resources of the state to give the
schools what they needed. 3ee rebuke to Robinson,
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executive salarie* all along tb* line, it was decided to retain the committee report.
Having thus sustained the popular belief in the ubiqui
ty of Aawrlcan political genius by making its exercise a
financial possibility, the delegates then turned to the busi
ness of curbing that potent force.

The first item was section

seven, which gave the governor reasonable powers of appoint
aient in case of the demise or disability of officers establish
ed by the constitution.

He could amke temporary appointments

during adjournments, and could submit names for confirmation
during the legislative session.

The section was passed with

out d e b a t e . A s soon as this was done, llaginnia rose to ad
vise the convention that, in effect, the problem of defining
the pardoning power had been given to the judiciary committee
because of that group* s special abilities and competence.
This slap in the face of the executive committee, of
which Maginnis himself was a member, passed unnoticed, so
high was the prestige of the judiciary committee.

In place

of the proposed section eight, which would have granted the

lo£. Cit.

17 Proceedings, p. 428. Section 6 was approved immediately before this. It had been passed over, apparently
unintentionally, in the old constitution. It stated that the
governor was commander-in-chlef of the militia, and granted
him the customary powers in its use.
18 Iold., p. 426.
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g^v#raor th# uatml powers of p&rdoa, the judiciary coamlttaa
had offarad thraa aapaMita provlalona %*lch curtallad this
powar coaaidarahly.
In stm, tha naw aactiona propwad a board of pardons,
cooalating of tha aacratary of atata, tha attorney %anaral,
tha auditor, and tha governor, which would bava to approve
such pardons aa tha govarwr proposed before they would be
effaetlva.

Tha governor could Initiate pardon procaadlnga in

favor of any parson convicted of a criminal offense.

Tha

board was to operate In a manner prescribed by law, but always
openly (with full publicity), and only a laajorlty vote wae
necessary for pardon.

At each regular session of the legls-

latiura the governor was to submit a report of the proceedings
of the board, and written minority reports from those members
who opposed certain pardons which had been granted.^^
weakness of the system, of course, was the M

The

officio power

vested In the regular state officers, who might be imfltted
for such duties.
It is not surprising that the judiciary committee
failed to set up a pardoning cornedsalon, or some other admin
istrative agency of that sort, for this was 18&9*

The com

mittee aou^t to suiTound a responsible popular official with
other responsible popular officials, and to divide the prerog-

Ibid.. p4
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atlvw of the former la the lotereat of justloe.

Such bel%%

the came, it would have baen odd Indeed if thee# same prerogatlvea had been given, lock, stock, and barrel, to a new
agency which would be subject to executive pressures.
Flattering thou^ these propositions might have been
to moat of the members of the judiciary committee. Carpenter
Immediately put himself in opposition.
ment which consisted of two parts.

H# offered an amend

The first gave the gover

nor the power to grant pardons, reprieves, and commutations
as provided by law.

Ihe second put treason Into a special

category, and gave the final pardoning power for this offense
to the legislature, although the governor was authorised to
reprieve the suspected offender until the legislature could
convene.

**The object of the rule," he said," la that this

responsibility of pardon must be placed somewhere; there must
be some authority accountable for it, and there can be but
small accountability where the responsibility is divided between three or four persons."

20

Burleigh rebutted with an estimate of executive power
which was shared by a majority of the delegates.

am very

sorry to have to differ with my learned friend from Lewis and
Clarke County," he said,* but so far as the responsibility is
concerned, I do not see where there is any more danger in

ibid.. pp. 429-30.
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resting It upon the ehouldere of four men

are made of

ficer* for that enpree* purpose then In resting it upon the
shoulder* of one.*^^
Thi* view we* bound to preveil. If for no other reeeon
that It we* the prevailing attitude of the age.

A* Clark

put it*22
. . . The domain of the one-man poimr end prlneiple
1* rapidly narrowing down a* the civlHeation of the
cei&ury advance*, and I venture to *ay that if here
tofore the pardoning power had been vested in three
or four men instead of one, and a proposition were
mad# that this be abolished and the pardoning power
be vested in the Governor of the state, that it would
strike u* all with amaaement.
Carpenter*# amendment was lost.^^

The only other sug

gested camk* from Callaway, who, good Radical Republican that
he was, asked the delegate* not to forget that "the crime of
treason after due conviction is the unpardotmble sin."

Hi*

amendment excepting that offense from the list of pardonable
2k
crime* was also lost.
The three recommendation* from the
judiciary committee were then lum^d Into one large section,
and renumberW section eight.

Thi* section 1* every bit

21 Ibid.. p. W O .
22 Ibid.. pp. WO-31.
23

p. W l .

24
23 Proceeding*, p. 431. It was later renumbered to
accommodate tke i^^inal section of the article, and is now
section 9.
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@8 faaciaating to read aa a progreaa repwt from a rural
superintendent of schools.^*
Section nine was an elaborate statement of the cleri
cal duties of the chief executive.

He wae to require infor

mation from other meud^ers of idde department, from the state
institutions, and possibly others, and he was to submit annual
27
messages, vouchers, and reports to the legislature.
**&lgjhb here In this place I deem it necessary to sug
gest an additional clause which I think will come In very
well," said Hersbfleld.

He moved an amendment giving the

governor the power to suspend a corrupt treasurer when the
legislature was In recess, and to appoint a temporary re
placement for him.

This was strong medicine, even for an ill

which the delegates said they feared.

When Magianis balked

because be found that the proposal placed "rather aa arbitrary
power in the hands of the gcvemor," tha committee of the
whole rose to reconsider the matter.

It sat again that even

ing, and then passed on to the next section while Marshfield*a
29
amendment was being considered.

^6 Constitution of 1389. pp. 24-2$.
^

Proceedings, p. 411.

23 Lgc. cl^.
29 Proceedings, p. 432,
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ten paired the leglalator# wltk the governor
as an agency $d»ioh mist be closely watched.

The governor was

empowered te call a special session, but that session could
not consider any subjects not specified in the proclamation.
He was also allowed to call the senate Into special session
for executive business.

There were no amendsmnts to this

section.
On the next section, the committee report deviated
slightly from the Constitution of 16$4, one of the few times
that this was true of the article on the executive.

It was

provided that bills mist be signed by the governor in order
to become law, and that those refused by him could be passed
over his head by a t$fo-thlrda vote of each house.

He was to

return objectionable bills within five days (Sundays excepted),
or they would become law.
ten days.

The old constitution had given him

Also, unless he signed bills within fifteen days

after adjourmsent, they were not to become law.

The old con

stitution had not mentioned this contingency at all.

The del

egates made the <*anges after reading similar sections in
31
other constitutions, as was their usual practice.
Winston moved an amendment which would have made it
mandatory for the two-thirds vote to mean two-thirds of the

Ihld.. p. 433.
Ibid.. pp. 433-34; Constitution of 1884. pp. 12-13.

12$
«eWwr# elected, rather tha a oreaent.

He M p r eaented a point

ot view which constantly came up in the convention, and gen
erally lost out because other constitutiona provided that a
quorum wae always sufficient to do business.

Winston believed

that, as the provision stood, a scheming governor could lure
enough honest men away from the halls to enable a bloc to pass
dangerous bills.

Magianis replied that his committee had

been "very liberal" with the powers of the governor, but that
he, for one, thought the example of the state of New York
32
sufficient. Winston lost.
Another device picked up from New York was the item
veto, which was written into the proposed section twelve.
Critics of Frederick Jackson Turner might have thought this
worthy of comment, but the delegates did not, and the section
passed as suggested, and without debate.

The governor was

empowered to veto items of appropriation bills, and the items
ha disapproved of could be passed again in tha usual fashion,
thereafter to become law.^^
Section thirteen granted the lieutenant-governor full
gubernatorial powers when the chief executive was absent.

ProceedInzs. p. 434.
Loo, cit. This represented a departure from the
usual thinking on the executive. It can be explained by saying that the delegates had to checK "bad legislation" by some
means, and this was one of the most effective ways of doing
it.
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i&eapaeltat«6* i«p#ach#d, or otherwle* iaeapabl# of exorclahim power# of office. It we# a etock provleloa, and
3A.
peeeed without c a m w a t . ^
Section fourteen aaid further that the lieutenant
e m o r could not vote a# preaideaA of the aenate «ccept in
cage of tie, and provided that during hia aervlee a# chief
executive, the preeldent ore teg*oore of the aenate should
preside over that body.

*o debate.3$

Section fifteen provided that the president nro
te«>ore and the speaker of the house, in that order, would
serve a# govmmor if both the governor awl lieutenant-gover
nor were disqualified for any reason.

This passed without

comment.
Section# sixteen and seventeen described the great
seal of the state, and denoted its usages.

They were quickly

passed.^7
Section eighteen read as follows:
An account shall be kept by the officers of the
executive depwtment and of all public Institutions
of the state of all moneys received by them, sever-

Loc. cit.

hoc. clt.
froceedioks. pp. 434-35.
Ibid.. p. 435.
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ally from all source*, a M for every service per
formed, and all moaeye disbursed by them severally,
aod a aeml-aimual report thereof shall be mad* to
the Governor, under oath; they shall also, at least
twenty days preceding each regular session of the
Legislative Assembly, make full and complete re
ports of their official transactions to the Gover
nor, who shall transmit the same to the Legislative
Assembly.
Goddard moved quickly to strike out this section,
calling It legislation,

Baglnnls objected to the motion.

The section would be "an efficient check" upon the officers
of the state.

Burlei^ thought It a "very wise and Indls-

penaable clause."

Bickford sustained Goddard, Kaglnnls

replied briefly, and the committee of the whole was off on
another of its fruitless debates on the evils of long con
stitutions.^*
Bickford argued that "To require a Governor to keep a
set of books, or any officer to keep a set of books, it comes
within the law to say what books shall be kept by the par
ticular officers.”

In other words, the delegatee were attempt

ing to anticipate the duties which would be fastened upon the
officers by the various sessions of the legislature.

Goddard

emphatically agreed, saying that "If it is proper to enact
such a clause as that. . . then it would be just as equally
proper to put a clause in the constitution in relation to

39 Ibid., pp. 4)5-36.
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every officer of State and County. .
Ae before, no one debated the general logic of these
vlewe, but the delegates were disposed to agree with Judge
Knowles that the provisions prescribed the duties of executive
officers, and therefore belong^ in the o<mstltutlon.

More

telling was bis argument that they should be Included In the
Interests of "honest" administration.

The convention was

very touchy on the subject of an officer's right to spend the
public funds without a constant checking and rechecklng of
hla motives and means.

The proposed ajeendment was defeated

handily.^
The discussions from this point on were mostly con
cerned with the earns» subject, which came up In various guises.
Section nineteen, for exasgxle, which set up a board of prison
commissioners, fp»ve rise to several amendments designed to
safeguard the monies of the state.

% e original action nine-

teen provided that the governor, secretary of state, and att o m e y general would sit on this board, and would also serve
as a board of exmmlners, charged with the examination and approval of state expenditures.^
This gave Rershfleld an opportunity to reintroduce his

Ibid.. p. 436. SI. 2 ^ ,

p. 137.
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pet provielon on the removal of corrupt treasurers.

Rls

amendment was to be an addition to the original section.

It

provided that the governor could suspend the treasurer "for
gross neglect of duty, for corrupt conduct in office or for
any other misfeasance or malfeasance therein."

The governor

was to exercise this new power during legislative recess and
until thirty days after the commencement of the next ses
sion.

In defending his motion, Herahfield said he had

singled out the treasurer for special treatment because "temp
tation exists with the State Treasurer greater than it does
with any other officer."^

The Implication was that he grant

ed a new power to the governor only because of necessity, and
Xnowlee opposed the amendment for this reason.

The antl-

legislationlsts like Bickford and Whitehill also opposed the
provision.

After these delegates had sparred with Maginnis

and his supporters for aWille, Clark took the floor with a
sharp speech in favor of trimming the powers of state officers.
5aid he:^5
. . . It is well known that purloining of money begins
sometisxes in a very small way; a man may get into bad
habits; he frequents the gambling table with the hope
of winning; his loss may be small In the beginning but

43 Iggc. cljk#
44 Proceedings, pp. 436-37.
Ihid., pp. 437-3B.
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It go# a on Incraaalog and he pute hla hand Into the
public till to meet hla t w ^ r a r y ambarraaamenta;
reveraea atlll follow, and he jgoea on until he ahaorba all the fund* in hia hands, and them he la
liable to eamlgrate to Caimda. But in the mean
time, before he haa proceeded very far In the embeaalement of money hla acta may be dlacwered and
there may be time to protect the funda of the State
and protect theae
aho have made themeelvea li
able upon hla bonda. . . I a# in favor of placing
aueh aafeguarda around our public fdnda, even if It
may partake in aome meaaure of leg!elation, aa ahall
effect thla purpoae In every way.
In aplte of thle support, Ser«difleld*a amendmimt lost.
During the debate, a aecond amendme^ waa offered, ahlch
granted the new enwalnera board the power to rwwve the
treaaurer.

It paaaed, and la today the laat aentence of the

final aectlon of the

a r t i c l e . ^6

The fhll dlacuaalom of the new board of examinera waa
not to come until the legialatlve branch wae eonaidered aome
time later, but the office of examiner waa Introduced aa the
final aectlon of the executive article at thla time.

It waa

eventually renundmred aectlon eight, and completed the
article in that poaltion.^^

In thla aectlon, the examiner

waa to be f^polnted by the governor and approved by the aen
ate.

It waa to be hla duty to examine the accounta of all

the major offlcera, and mtch othera aa the leglalature would

^
PP' 438-40; Conatltutlon of 1889. p. 29.
Thla became aectlon 20 in the general renumcerlng proceaa,
47 See Chapter 711,
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de»lre.

The fixed provision that he be paid $3,300 waa

later stricken out.

Because aome members thought the section

belonged in the article on the legislature, it was not passed
48
at this time.
The committee of the i&ole then rose and reported to
the convention with the recommendation that the article be
49
passed.
This gave a final chance to the economy delegates
to reduce the salaries of state officers.

It also stimulated

the press to a flurry of comment on the same subject,

Most

of the papers thought the salaries were too hi^, and wonder
ed how the state could ever pay them.

The comments were

probably inspired by a true feeling for econcmy, although
the same papers which urged pexmy-piaching here were signif
icantly silent on the exemption of mines from taxation, a
50
provision which was under consideration at the tis».
The
only friendly eoss&ent had come from the Helena Journal, which
on the opening day of the convention had asked for high sal
aries for important state officers.

But by the end of July,

the Journal suspected that Helena mi^t be bypassed in the
capital race, and was printing lurid scare-editorials on

^

Proceedings. p. 440.
X#QC» cit*

Great Falls Tribune. Helena Independent. Helena
herald. Helena Journal."Hew iorth-West'lefPerson County
lentinel. and Avant Courier. July 25-jo.

13$
convention extravegnnce, of which the following headline la
a fair aample*^^

i
TNE PUBLIC PKÎl

Who Will Such it and Bow Much
They

Are Entitled to Suck

The Governor of Montana Muat Be
Able to Entertain
The Shah

H#lena Herald had b e w hoetlle to "high" aalarlee
all along, and other paper# denounced in later laauea ahat
they eonaidered a dangerona trend.

52

More algniflcant waa the reception of Colline* apeech
of July 30, wherein the chairman of the judiciary committee
had thla to aay of the firat officer of the atata:

31 "The Cloalng Word," editorial, July 4; newaatwy,
July 30.
"A Weak Conatltutlon— Probably," editorial. Avant
Courier. Aug. S; Untitled edltwlal, July IS; "The Conatitutlooal Convention/The Conatltutlon Will Have Many Oppon
ent#," editorial. Hew Worth-Weat. Aug. 16.
», p. 443.
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I think In th# firat pl&oe that th# offic# of Gov
ernor ia more of an ornament than anything elae. The
dutiea are lean than that C»ic] of *oy other officer
mentioned in thia section, and the compensation should
be in accordance with the duties performed. . . . The
man aho will hereafter be elected by the people of
thia great state ae Governor will be a man who can afford to fill the position. . . and who will lose nothing by it;. . . There ^ould be no ornament placed
around [the office]. It is almost a sinecure anyhow,
and you can wipe it out of existence and not do the
state any harm. It is like a great many other things
that come down to us from the misty past. We have got
it and we will hold on to it but %fs Aould pay for the
services that are done.
Of the three rather lengthy replies to this argument,
not one &tte«^ted to rebut the main proposition.

Maginnis,

Burleigh, and Rickards contented thmmselves with denouncing
the idea that only rich men would seek the office, or that
only rich men should, and said that others should be encour
aged to seek it through the appeal of proper remuneration.
The press tended to support Collins on all counts.

While

some approved the veto, mistrust and disdain for the execu
tive officer was apparent in all the editorials.

Short and

infrequent terms of office, small salaries, and other re
strictions, were the order of the day.^^

Probably the Mon

tana papers %#ould have w m e out against the veto, as delegates

Ibid.. pp. 442-43.
^ % e Constitutional Convention," etc., editorial
Kew Mo^h-West. August 16; "The Governor*s Term," editorial,
Ji^y 26, anil untitled editorial on the same subject August 3,

1)7
t@ th* WaahingWn convemtlon had doa*. If other oonatltutlona
had not g*Q*rally granted th* govenior thi* p o w e r . I n the
face of that, it 1* aurpriaing that th# Itea veto wa* adopted.
The article on the axecotive wae paeeed nnanlaoualy
the aoming after the r e p w t to the convention.

Some minor

change* in wording were approved, but on the %Aole the dele*
gate* felt that drawing np »ich an article wae a neceeaary
piece of drudgery that had been competently handled.

56 Thorpe, *%aehington and Montana,'* etc., pp. $06-07.
57 Proceedlnae. p. 446.

CHAPTBR VII
BINDIKG PR0MSTHEU3
By the second of August— alaost a month after coming
together— the delegates to Bhe Montana Constitutional conven
tion could congratulate themselves on their accomplishments,
and look forward to a period of relative harmony and calm.
Though some difficult obstacles had been overcome only after
tedious debate and considerable wrangling, the worst seemed
over on the day that J. K. Toole introduced the article on
the legislature into the committee of the whole.
The question of the permanent location of the state
capital was atlll pending, of course, but on this issue the
most sober delegatee were still very much in control.^
the finance issue had not caused permanent ruptures.

Kven

Tha

mining interests had asked special privileges, and a sympa
thetic convention had granted them.^

If the non-mining coun

ties were chafing at the unequal tax system that had been
adopted, they could take comfort from their victory on the
judiciary article, wherein the new state bench waa modified
3
to suit their requests.

1 Proceedings, pp. 411-17.
2 See Chapter VIII.
3 uee Chapter V.
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Even the preee had adopted a more coopérative tone.
There were malcooteate, a* alwaya, and the continuing policy
of shooting five dollar#* v w t h of anmmnltlon at ten-cent
target#; but there wa# also a growing awarene## of the fact
that the oo#lng iaeue# re<^&lred a more mature Gon#lderatl<m.^
Up to 2:30 In the afternoon of Friday* A%*gu#t 2* the
convention waa a unit.
no rebel#*

Faction# there might have been* but

Had a delegate arlaen before that hour to announce

that he cmild no longer remain with a group wboae aentlmenta
%*re #o foreign to hi# own, hi# colleague# would have stared
at him with unbelief.

Thi# wa* the situation when Toole read

off the first four recommendation# from the legislative com
mittee.

Within two day# harmony had turned to discord, pla

cidity to alarm* and cooperation to threat# of active disunion.
The fu«iamental geographical problem of statemaklng had assertW Itself* and th# projected state of Montana had reverted
to the political division# from lAlch it waa bom.^
If Toole had expected such an eruption, thezm is no

^ "Get Down to Work,^ and *1 Windy Session,^ editori
al** Helena Jo%n^l.
1, 2; Untitled editorial, Helena
Independent, julv 25: M % e Constitutional Convention *" anj
"Ybe
is Hear** editorials, New j&»rth-he#t. July 26, Aug.
2; Dntltled editorial, Butte Miner. July 24* "Don*t Assume
legislative Function# too m m h ** \klitorlal, Avant CouMer.
Aug. 1; "Debt Limitation," editorial, River rre##. July 3l:
"County Government," editorial, Great yell# Tribune. July 27;
Untitled editorial, The Aae. July 317
, pp. 397—601, 614, 616—44.
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positive evidence that «any others did.

It had become almost

routine to hear the various sections of the Constitution of
1&&4 read off and approved, with amendments coming from those
who took their ideas from other state constitutions, or from
newspaper reports of the other omnibus conventions.

In only

a very few matters did Toole's report vary from this accepted
procedure, and, as was usually the case, the departures got
more attention than all the other sections combined.

A sec

ondary result— also to be expected— was that the press fol
lowed its practice of ignoring the commonplace and concen
trating on the unique,

l^hat no one seemed to expect waa that

the famous section four would lead to the bitterest debate
of the session, and few could have guessed that the problems
raised in that debate would never be settled.

As for the

convention, it waa permanently altered from that moment.
Things would never be the same again.
The committee on legislative affairs bad been chosen
for its training and common sense.
tive body.

It was a very conserva

It may well be that Clark had Toole appointed

chairman in order to protect the mining Interests, as he had
done when the time came to name a leader for the committee
on state finances, but the handsome Democrat would have been
a good choice in any case.

History would aay of him that he

had a genius for organisation.^

Sdward Aiken, another

6 Phillips, Joseph j(emp Toole, p. $90; Blue Book, p. 72,
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D«»ocrat and a miaing contractor, could also b$ counted on
to aerve th# mining Intereete, but he wa* alao rich in leg*
7
ialatlv# experience.
George Wlnaton had nothing to do with
mining, and could boast of only minor political experience,
but be wa* a good lawyer and bad the advantage of the leamA
ing he had pidwd up ae aaelatant territorial librarian.
Card%#ell had been involved with mining for year*, but had
turned to atockraiaing and politic*. Re had alao served in
A
the législature many time*.
Though William %uth could cer
tainly be olaaaified with üie mining men, be could have been
selected solely because of hi* imputation for legialatlve
s e r v i c e . T h e s e were all big-county men, and so was Charles
Marshall, a Republican,

The prosperous attorney could tell

of much experience on the Kentucky bench.
The remaining members all represented small coimties.
Kenri Haskell was a Republican from Dawson.
trlct attorney and

He had been

dlS'

attorney general, and was not connected

with any mining ventures at the time.^^

Charles Loud wa* aa

^ Proaressive Men, etc., pp. $06-07.
^ Miller, ^

Illustrate History, etc., p. ^ 2 .

^ Ibid". PP" 660-61; Blue Book, pp. 92-$.
Miller, 22" cit.. p. 6l.
Ibid., pp. 654-59.
^
p. 1146.

olu# nook, p. 76; danders, ^ History of ^atana .
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Impoverished Republican from Ouater County, the only com
mitteeman without previous political experience.

He too was

unconcerned with m i n i n g . Richard Rickman waa a Republican
member from dwindling Madison county.

He had no mining con

nections, and waa known as an independent thinker throu^out
his long legislative career.^
The first section reported by this committee set up a
Senate and Bouse of Representatives for the new legislature.15
Though the Washington, Idaho, and North Dakota conventions
were skirting close to unicameralism in those days, the onehouse system wae never formally considered in M o n t a n a . T h e
press was gemrally willing to take the Helena Herald*a word
for it that unicameralism was ^hardly a practical question."
The Herald based its case on the almost universally accepted
proposition that two houses would (Aeck hasty legislation.^^
like the Herald, the Livingaton Enterprise and the River
Press editorialised on the issue before the convention was
able to get to it.^®

The Helena Independent was alone in its

Blue Book, p. 131; Sanders, og_. clt., p. 1423.
Miller, og. cit.. pp. 434-35; Blue Book, p. 76.
Proceedings, p. 596.
Ibid.. pp^ 596-97, 617-18, 643v44.
17

Untitled editorial, July 16.
Untitled editorial, July 27; "Une Legislative aody,”

July 24.

w
of unKoamerallsm.

It said t%at there was no eens#

in a two-hoose aystem within a atata, but aoourataly predict
ed that one-houae advocates would make no progreea in the
IQ
various conventions. '
Section two stated that representatives would serve
for two years and senators for four.^

Section three, limit

ing the ages of theae members to a minimus of twenty-one and
twenty-five years, respectively, was quickly passed with the
other sections, after a facetious remark that twenty-one
sho%U.d be the number for both, ae the surpassing success of
Montana race horses promised the development of great talent
from this source.^
Then came section four.

It was in two parts, the

first dealing directly with apportionment, and the second suggeatlng a staggerml scimdule to accommodate the difficulties
rais#i by the transition from Territory to Statehood.

The

first part read:^
The Legislative Asaembly of this State shell until
otherwise provided by law, consist of slxWsm members
of the Senate and fifty mes^ere of the House ef Repre
sentatives. It shall be the duty of the first Legie-

19 "Do^i* Legislatures,'* editorial, July 16.
Proceddinas. p. 597.
21

cit.
Loc* cit.
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latlva Assembly to divide the 3t*t# Into senatorial
and representative districts, but there shall be no
more than one Senator from each county.
The proceedings began amicably enough.

Toole rose,

and calmly observed that her# was a matter better left with
the committee on apportionment.

He admitted his committee

had split on the issue, even announcing that a deadlock had
ensued after one member was forced to leave on business.

He

noted that the apportionment committee in the old convention
had been given charge of the matter, and he therefore moved
23
that the present bommittee be assigned the same task.
There were objections.

Most of these came from men who

said they wished only to speed up the work of the conven
tion.^^

Toole replied that the chainnan of the apportionment

committee desired jurisdiction.^*

Cooper admitted this was

so, but the vote to recommit was postponed when Joy insisted
that the provision properly belonged in the article on the
legislature.

Toole again referred to the convention of

1884, which he said had referred the matter to the second

23

pp. 597~98.
pp. 594-99.

25
25 Ibid.. p. 599.
26 ISS* ci&.
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committee.^?

R* *&# not entirely correct, a* the old sec

tion specifically eald that there would be at least one sen
ator for each county, no matter how redletrlctlng took
place.

This clashed with the su&gested provision, which

said there should be no more than one senator for each coun
ty, at redlatrictlnB or any other time.

Toole's motion was

lost, and the section was supposedly on it* way to an easy
final passage.^*
The discussion up to this point had largely been pro
cedural, and if It la to be taken at face value the delegates
voted against postponement because they honestly sought to
settle the matter then and there,

Toole had presented an

article of forty-fbur s e c t i o n s . i t would not do to linger
over any on# of them.

After Bobinson's economy provision to

reduce the House to forty members had lost, Bickford moved
that the section be voted on favorably at once, and that vote
reported to the convention when the committee of the whole
rose to report th# entire article.^l

This unusual request

underscored the determination to bring the debate to a close.

, pp. 599-600.

a gf 1ÉÊL, p. 5"
p. 600.
Ibid.. p. 135.
Ibid.. p. 600.
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a M is even more significant because it passed.

'52

Shortly

afterwards, the entire article was approved by committee and
33
sent to the convention.
At that time, a motion to consider the amendments
wholesale was lost.^^

Section four then came up in due

course, and Warren called for a roll-call vote on this final
passage.

The section was passed, 62-8, with five absences.

Six of the eight negatives were cast by the large counties,
but still the issue did not break into the open.^^

it was

not until all the amendments were disposed of, in order, and
the chair prepared to entertain additional amendments, that
the struggle started in earnest.

Why it had not come before

is a mystery, but it is a fact that the first inkling of a
general contest appeared only with an amendment by Robinson
to strike out the word "sixteen* and insert

"twenty-one.

Robinson accepted Toole's amendment to his amendment, calling
for the insertion instead of the words "twenty-six" and for
a rewording which would make the section read "there shall be
at least one senator from each county."

32 Ibid.. p. 601.
33 Ibid.. pp. 617-16.
34 Ibid.. p. 618.
3^ Ibid.. pp. 618-21.
Ibid.. p. 622.

The last phrase was
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an obvlou» and hopeful sop to the small counties.

37

Toole

then officially took up the blg*county banner, and the fight
was on.
HI# opening remark* revealed the blg-county strategy,
which was to leave the matter blank In the article on the
leglalature and to Introduce it at a more favorable time,
presumably when the apportionment committee reported.

As

that event did not occur until many days later, it Is reason*
able to suppose that the blg-county -mining alliance needed
more time to mend it#

fences.3#

Be went on to denounce the first proposal as falling
to meet the requirement# of the enabling act, which insisted
39
on a republican form of government for Montana:
. . . What I understand to be meant by a Republican
form of government 1# a government where sovereignty
Is confided te and immediately exercised by the popular will. . . . What will be said, Mr. President,
with reference to this kind and character of representatlon apportioned first? Will my constituency
submit to it? Will the constituency of the repre
sentative* of Deer Lodge submit to it? Will the
constituency of these gentleman from Silver Bow and
Missoula and Jefferson lie supinely by and yield
submission to such treatment as this? For myself,
sir, I say that the people of the county of Lewis
and Clarke would not. Lfb* federal system was not
comparable.] What sovereignty. If you please, has
a county? What principles of sovereignty does it

p. 622"
3* Ibid.. pp. 622, 913.
39 Ibid.. pp. 622-24.
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exerciae? . . . Can the great County of Missoula, . .
afford, . . to tie its hands and give away the power
which it has and ought to have in proportion to Its
population, and put itself upon an equality with
counties that do not represent anything like the same
amount of population?
But if the small counties did not Wive equality, said
Joy of Park county, they would be petitioners only.

He cited

ten states where the principle of senatorial equality was
then in vogue.^
It is well known Che saidj that Lewis and Clarke
and Silver Bow counties alone, or possibly Including
Deer Lodge County, have controlled every body that has
met here for some years; that they have a majority in
each house of the Legislature by virtue of their pop
ulation; that they have a majority in the convention,
except, fortunately, they do not have it in this
body— that very fact alone is «nought to warn all of
the counties outside of those three that they will
practically never have a voice in the hall* of either
house of our Legislature; or they will have a voice
there, but it will be soundless; it won*t amount to
anything; the majority of the votes will be cast in
those three counties, and however the other counties
may protest, nevertheless those three counties will
control for all time both branches of the Legislature
of Montana.
Joy was also troubled with more practical matters.
'^Suppose, " he said, "a Legislature meets here composed of a
majority in each county, how many public buildings do you
suppose Dawson County will get?

How many public buildings

will Park County or Gallatin County or any other of these

40 Ibid.. pp. 624-26.
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count!##
No on# aa#**r#d him.
r*c#*#.
ment.

Inatmad, a motion warn mad# to

A Law!# and Clark# d#l@g#t# moved for an adjourn
H# loot, and on tb# motion to race##, Maginni# of

Lewi# and Clark# called for a roll call vote.
wa# loot by a tie.

Thia motion

À aeoond Lewi# and Clark# delegat# moved

an adjournment, and thl# time It wa# paeeed.

Tool#*# amend

ment wa# to be the main order of buainea# the next day.^2
When Middleton of Cueter roe# ahortly after ten o'clock,
he wa# facing a eituatlom that had grown wore# overnight,
that deal# bad b##m made in the hotel room# he could only
gueee at, but the Territorial pr#e# wa# boiling.

There wa#

an even #plit--parti*e notwithatand Ing— between the eaetern
and weetern count!##*

No matter what he eald, he would have

to awlm through a torrent of journalletlc abue# before he
could arrive on one ebore or the other.^
91# opening word# were calm but threatening:

"I con-

elder thia matter of a good deal of importance, not only to
the county that I repreammtt but to all of the oouatie# of

Ibid.. pp. 625-26^
Ibid.. p. 626.
4) The first editorial comment# which could have reach-^
ed hi# eye# were in the Helena paper#. Thee# were still mod
erate by August 3, but threatening. There was generally a
lapse of from two to five day# before the outlying journal#
caught up with event#. But Blddleton knew what to expect.
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thia Territory gr State, perhapa with the exception of two
or three.*

He could not blame the committee chairman.

Toole

represented a people *ao absolutely a elfish that he la bound
on this floor to take the position that he does, regardless
of what his conscience may dictate to him; regardless of what
he may think is right and fair. . . .*44
Leaving personalities behind him, he then launched
into a spirited defense of the theory of the concurrent major
ity.

What did a asm11 county ask:^^
It is, that in one house of the Legislature it may
h*ve some kind of a chance against the popular will.
If the city of Helena or the city of Butte had one
hundred thousami population. , . i t would rule the
State of Montana today. Mow, in principle, is that
right? Lewis and Clarke has to some extent diversified
industries and Interests, but principally Its main
industry is mining. Is to Silver Bow county that is
ture; as to Deer Lodge county it is also true, all
though they have in connection with that more or less
agriculture. Bow, the other counties of the Territory,
nature has not to so great an extent smiled upon. Some
of them are engaged principally in stock raising: others
principally and almost entirely in agriculture. The
interests of these different counties are different.
The mining sections demand certain classes of legisla
tion; the stock Interest require legislation to some ex
tent in their interests. Place the entire matter of
both houses of this legislature upon a basis of popular
representation and, Sr. President, you know that the
mining interests and the mining localities and sections
of this state will forever dictate to the rest of the
state and to the other Industries and interests, what
legislation they shall have and Wiat they shall not;
and I submit that this is absolutely unfair. I submit

44 Proceeding^, pp. 629-30. (My italics—
*5 Ibid.. pp. 630-31.
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that thar# should b# in on* boua# of the leglalature
a repreaentatloa baaed upoa counties; ao that although
the population house eight desire to have everything
la the interest of the mining localities, that bouse
could aay to them "gentlemen you cannot have thing*
your way entirely without conceding something to ua.*
. , . I submit that . . . a county la a sovereignty.
It ha# an individual existence; it can sue and be
sued; it can and Is placed la a position to acquire
property and bold it in the name of the county; . . .
it has to provide for the levying and collection of
taxes, for the payment of its debt*, for the payment
of judgments that are brought into court and sued,
and it has obligations in the shape of bonds of a mar
ket value in the market* of the world. . . I submit
that so far as a county*# relations to a state are
concerned, it stands relatively and identically in
the same position that a state does to the government
of the Gnlted State#. . .
In this interesting argument, political scientists will
recognise the strongest possible case in favor of the bicamer
al system.

The proponent# of "King Numbers" on the one side,

and those of the "Interests" on the other, have fought their
battles across the pages of American history.^6

whether it

were better to try to sink all faction# in a great puddle
known familiarly a# "the people," or to frankly recognise the
presence of economic faction# which are certain to gain their
ends no matter what obstacles are thrown up against them, is

The classic expression of this philosophy is, of
course, the Federalist Papers. Between the colonial and the
modern period jokn C. Calhoun*# Disquisition on Government
wa* the most penetrating analysis of this problem! 5S3ern
readers will have no trouble tracing the debate in the long
series of writings from $^!ar% to Laski.
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6n endleas

in statecraft, not only here but abroad.^?

It is, as Miss Colt has so cleverly said, the eternal strug
gle between the "equality state" and the "equity

state.

As to the rather bizarre argument in favor of county sover
eignty, the political theorist must admit that American
states go farther in that direction than might be supposed.
Certainly this was the case in 1889, as we shall shortly see,
when the constitution effectively created a no-man* s land between state and county.

Middleton*s argument gains force

when one recollects that his identification of separate inter
ests with separate counties was true.^^

& historical

accident, no doubt, that certain counties in Montana repre
sented one kind of economic endeavor, and that others repre
sented still other interests; but so it was, and Middleton

was asking his colleagues to accept an accomplished fact.
The convention at Olympia had met the apportionment problem
by lumping the counties into senatorial districts of equal
population, and then granting each district the same nuaA»er
of votes; but it la unlikely that county government there was

The long, hard history of proportional representa
tion in Europe is a case in point.
Margaret Colt, Jotm C. Calhoun: ^ American Por
trait. (Boston; Houghton MiffiTn,
46I.
49
The interested student will want to consult the
various reports on agriculture, mining, and manufactures in
the Zlsveath Census. (beewChapter II of thia study.)
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baaed a» much oa economic conaiderablona aa It warn in Mon
tana during thoa# early years*
Mlddlaton'e atrleturea could iwt go unanswered.

H#

had aaid that Tool#*# amendfwat did not eurprlaa him, for he
bad expected something like it all along:
I knew that the people of Lewie and Clarke county
demanded it of their representativea on this floor. I
M S not certain but what the re^nreaentativee of your
country, [sic] Nr. President, deesmded It, although
I was not so clear upon that point, but as to this
Lewis and Clarke county, 1 was perfectly satisfied
that they would take the earth if they could get it.
Before he could be rebutted. Burial^ was on his feet
with a quick demand for the previous question.
tained, 39 to 33.

The small-county vote shouted down Magln-

nls* cry for a longer debate.
gagged.

He %ms sus

Re said bis party was being

The chair ruled against him, and Toole* s amendment

was lost, 42 to 30.^^

It was an interesting vote.

Sixteen

large-county men crossed the lines to vote with the (Majority,
and the regular party loyalties counted for nothing.

Against

tlwse numbers, however, were arrayed many of the big guns of
^ e convention, including the president and the two Toolea.^^
50 Thorpe, "Washington and %>ntana," etc., p. 506.
Thorpe paid little attention to this particular problem.
Proceedinae. p. 629»
Ibid.. pp. 632-33.
Ibid.. p. 633.
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The angry iaglnnls then offered an amendment striking
out "sixteen* and substituting "one,"

Hia side could "down

thia matter and make speeches on it &o long as there is a
Duaerical figure left in the Cnglisb language," he said.^^
rhen Burleigh roae to hia feet to protest, he growled, "3it
down, my friend.

I have the floor.

Now let ua be good tem

pered and good humored and good natured about thia

m a t t e r . * ^ 5

As Burleigh was obviously tb# beat natured mao in the conven
tion, tbeae remarks were wisely ignored by the chair, and the
next vote was on the first amendment, raising the number of
senators to twenty-five.

Burleigh demanded the previous

question.^^
barren of dilver Bow then interposed for the big countlea.

The clown prince of the mining interests had been a

comic fignre in Montana for a long time, first for hia bad
luck, and secondly for his title.

He styled himself "gener

al" because of his service as adjutant during the farcical
pursuit of Chief Joseph and the Kez Perce by the Territorial
m i l i t i a . T h e r e was nothing amusing about his argumenta,
however, and it is noteworthy that Clark allowed hia to con-

hoc. Git.

mm » . Jg.iwn

t-c.

cit*
5G Loc. cit.
C
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tlnu# hi» barangu# ia plaia violation of the rule that debate
would not be allowed after the previoua queatlon had been
called f o r . T h e failure of the opposition to notice this
lapse indicates the tewlon on the floor.
iirarren took the line the least likely to bring success.
Be gloated over the riches of the mining counties, and charg
ed the new counties with trying to ateal that wealth.

He

mentioned Burleigh by na#% and said that the Dawson delegate
had proposed state assuswtion of county debts previously, and
would not stop with that.^^

Then he got down to business:^

One council mwiber for each county has been the syste» heretofore, and only those who have tried it, and
those who have gone up against this thing kiww how hard
it is to get any legislation protecting the mining in
dustry in any way out of any legislature that has met
hitherto. Ten years ago, this coming winter, the first
mining law was passed. It was passed after thirty-nine
days of earnest work, both on the floor and in the lobby,
and then it passed the house by a very «sail majority,
and on the last day. . . % e r e has hardly been a ses
sion of the Legislature that some effort has not been
made to repeal or restrict that law. . . . if this is
to becomm a la%f— if five hundred men are to have the
same representation t ^ t ten thousand are, why the soon
er the Governor issues his proclamation a ^ i n convening
this convention; the better off we will all be.
The final speech at this sitting came from Craven of

Rales, p. 3.
Proceedinas. pp. 633-34.
^

Ibid., p. 634.

(Doe Chapter VIII.
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Lewis and Clarke;^^
I am astonished at the scene before us [ he aaldj, I
had supposed, sir, that gentlemen on this floor /ere
expected at least to assume as best they could. . . the
role of statesman. . . . The scene indicates, and the
motives and actions of the delegates who have spoken
upon this floor unmistakably show, that we are invited
down to a place of action \m% little above that of the
common pot house politician. . . . The proposition be
fore us, if I understand it, ia to pass through a gagged
convention the idea that area Aould be represented, and
not men and women. . . . It has been said here that the
small counties have been trading votes for the last
twenty-five years in order to get anything in the way of
legislation. Is the gentleman certain that on this
proposition they have not been continuing the habit of
trading votes? I feel free to aay that I have been in
f o r m é that my action and my vote on this proposition
would influence the retaining of the capitol at Helena.
. . . I care nothing comparatively regarding the capi
tol. . . but I cannot let this pass without rising in
protest against what seems to as grossest injustice.
CApplause)
Burlei# effectively denied that he was trying to gag
anybody, and again demanded the previous question.
Clark sustained him,

This time

andCraven called for the ayes and noes.

The vote calling for theprevious question

passed 36 to 27»

with eight votes paired and four delegates absent.

Gaylord

of Jefferson crossed over to join the small county rren, and
his colleague, Joyes, deserted for the aining counties.
Kanouse, a small-county
minority.

Ibid.. pp. 634-6.
ibid.. p. 636.

from Meagher, also joined the
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Courtney of Silver Bow then w)ved to strike out the
entire aectlon, but wee called to order.

After Rog&n of

Silver Bo* called for the ayes and no#*, Maglnnl* wee chal
lenged fro* the floor w h w be suggeeted another of his obetructloniat amezxdments, a M the chair decided a^lnst him.
Thl# time the amall-county men won %fith a vote of 4@ to 24.
Light delegatee paired and three were again absent.

Cauby,

a former absentee, voted with the amall-co%mty bloc, as did
woyes and Kanouse.

Conrad from Choteau voted with them, re

placing Gaylord, who again crossed the llne.^^
The small-county men then attested to consolidate
their gains by fighting all attea^ts to reconsider the amend
ment or to do anything but approve or disapprove the entire
section.

Clark was within the rule# In deciding against them.

After a move to adjoiim was quashed, another parliamentary
battle broke out over the question as to whether the committee
could adjourn without voting,^
This time the small counties had their way, and the
section was voted on as It stood, the large counties losing
in this decisive contest, 41 to 25.

The additional aejoflty

vote came from francls Sargeant, mining isan and the first
secretary of ACM under Daly's management.

63 Ibid.. pp. 636-37.
64 Ibid.. pp. 637-39.

This wqs a piece
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of blg-coonty strategy.

6y voting with the majority, Sar-

goant could call for a raconaldaration of tb# vote later,
which he straightaway anoouaced he would do.

As before,

neither parties nor personalities counted for anything in
this series of votes.
The COUP d# grace was administered by Callaway.

He

immediately moved that the vote by whioh the section was
adopted be reconsidered, and that that motion be laid on the
table.

By thia device he closed all debate.

If it should

pass, the matter would presumably be settled forever,

J. K.

Toole then asked unanimous permission to make a statement,
and when Callaway granted it, he courteously said that he had
intended to start the amendments with t^nty-five senators,
and to gradually reduce that figure until unanimity could be
reached.

He pleaded for a more lengthy consideration of the

prevailing motion, but the small-county men were taking no
chances.

They were wise in their caution, Callaway’s motion

passing only 35-31, with six paired and three absent. This
vote represented a more realistic alignment than the former
ones.

Cauby belonged with the big-county people.

Hogan, Joyes, and Sergeant.^

What the two small-county men

got from their disaffection is impossible to say.

Ibid.. pp. 639-40.
^

loi^., p. 640.

3o did

Conrad
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from Ghotemu may have voted hia convietiona, but about Robaoo
there ia some doubt.

In the legialatlv# acandala of 1B99 he

deaerted hia party, intrigued agalnet it with bribee, and al*
lowed Clark to pay off a debt of $30,000 which Robson owed
6?
hi# own bank in Fergus county.
Section four paeaed with the entire article at final
passage the aame day, the vote being 39 to 23, with eleven
absences.

The big*«»unty men had their final say when Article

VI on apportionment came up in the committee of the whole
August 15#

Section one of that article set the time and

place for the convening of the législature.
ed without casment or amendment.

It quickly pass

Section t%io made mandatory

the regular redistrlcting with each new census.
&A
sent up the following amendment.

Warren then

And that each senatorial district shall contain as
nearly as may be an equal nucAer of inhabitants, ex
cluding aliens, and shall remain unaltered until the
return of another enumwation or census, and shall at
all times consist of eontiguous territory; and no
county shall be divided in the formation of a sena
torial district except such county shall be equitably
entitled to two or more senators.
Burleigï» was up qulcly on a point of order, saying
with seme heat that the amendment was Introduced "for the

^7 Connolly, The Devil, etc., pp. 154-36, 166-67.
^

Proceeding's, pp. 643-44* 935.
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purpoae of contention and delay.*

The truth of thia charge

was evident on Its face, but Chalramn Goddard of Yellowstone
had correctly taken the oeaaure of the blg-county ^en, and
said that he would "indulge* the gentlemen.

Luca protested,

referring to Callaway*s motion of stifle, and the chair ruled
Varren out of order.
but he persisted.

Section three, guaranteeing fairly-

drawn representative districts, was seised upon as a starting
point.

Hia second amendment would have reworded this section

to such a point that it would refer to senatorial districts
70
of the type he sought. He was again ruled out of order.
71
Section four read:
Whenever new counties are created, each of said coun
ties shall be entitled to one senator, but in no case
shall senatorial districts consist of more than one
county.
Warren moved to strike out this section, and his motion
lost.

The next section listed the countiea then existing, and

said they would each be represented by one Senator,

xaglnnia

moved to amend by giving Lewis and Clarke three senators.
too was ruled out of order, and showed considerable

Ibid., pp. 935-36.
70 Ibid., p. 936.
71 Loc. cit.
Proceedings, p. 937.

a n g e r .
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Tb# flaal section lie ted the number of repreeenta*
tlve# gr*nt#d to each county.

The large counties did hand-

aoaely here, Lewie and Clarke getting eight, Deer Lodge seven,
Silver Bow ten, and Miaeoula five repreeentativee.

Beaver

head, Madiaon, Gallatin, Choteau, Meaghmr, Cueter, Pergue,
Park, and Gaecade were each to have two.
have three, and Yellowetone one.

Jeffereon wee to

The apportionment cwemittee

bad decided before on a repreeentative diatrlct of 727 voters,
and to make the mathematics come out correctly, some of these
counties were linked to the more sparsely settled counties.
Each pair thus linked was given one representative.

Thus

Dawson was paired with Cascade, Beaverhead with Deer Lodge,
and Gallatin with Jefferson.

The only persons who understood

this provision were the men who drew it up, but it passed
after some floundering.
The various votes of the members of the apportionment
commdttee on the senate isstie are quite significant.

Taking

Chairman Cooper as an example, it can be seen that even those
with mining comaectlons generally would not support the min
ing bloc for that reason alone, but were almost certain to
vote with that group if they thw»elves were blg-co%mty mem.
This generalisation also holds true for the forty-one members
of the blg-county bloc, encoi^sslng the delegates of Silver

Xbi4.. ?i>. 937-39.
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Bow, D#er Lodge, Lewie and Clarke, and I^aaonla.

Counting

out about 3ix of tbeae vote* for pairing and absenteeism, the
remainder voted rather consistently as a group, though not
all the blg-county men had much to do with mining.
In spite of this evidence that not every mining man
was as rapacious as some supposed, the average rural delegate
both spoke and voted as if be thought big-county :^eed and
mining were one-and-tbe-same.

When this point had been reach

ed— and it was not reached much earlier than this fight over
apportionment— both the convention and the state were neatly
split into factions.

Probably many a contest between mining

counties and other counties has been a false one.

Many times,

no doubt, differences should have appeared, and did not.

That

permanent factions do exist in a climate of this kind, how
ever, is a truism that any political scientist willmcognise
at first glance. The most serious factional split in Montana's
modem bistory— taking into account only those which had a
basis in something more enduring than personality— was the
first one.
All during the long debate on apportionment the press
had taken sides, and by its conclusion the division was com-

The struggles of 1893-190$ are purposely omitted
from consideration here, as they were largely battles of per
sonality. Mo attempt is made to suggest that the machinations
of Daly, Clark, Heinse,
, have not had much Influence
in forming the character of the state.
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plate,

ih# moat la^;)ortant c<Nmm#at# came from the big-thre#

of Helen# joumallem.
The Helena Journal, fearing to prejudice the case for
the retention of the state capital in that city, was lauding
the delegate# a# men of "hij^ quality* as late as August 2.
"He matter where they cwse from, they share with every citisem
of Montana a just and warm pride in the city of Helena," it
said.^^

The very next day it came out with a vigorous attack

on the apportionment, pointing to the false analogy between
the federal system and the state-wunty system, but closing
*76
with a warning to all not to ruin the chances of atatWiood.
This moderation was very significant, as the Journal had be
come one of the most bigoted sheets in the Territory by this
time.
Herald flayed the idea of county soverelgity— a
sore spot to all the big-county editors— on August 5, and on
the next day said it would have been much better for everyone
if the delegates had adopted the I8d4 constitution pieceMal,^

It gradually modified its tone toward the end of the

session, however, and by 3eptesd»er 17 was urging a unanimous

7) "Forward or Backwards— Which," editorial.
7^ "Senatorial RepresexAatlon," editorial.
77 Untitled editorials.
7* Untitled editorial.
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ratification.

79

Tha Independent contented itself with a scholarly review
of the case against senate equality on August 4.

This editor30
ial was pirated by moderate journals in other counties.
The most forceful attacks against the settlement came
from the surrounding counties, Mhsr® recklessness seemed to
increase as the square of the distance.
The influential James H. ill11s of the New North-test.

who had attended as a correspondent, was telling his readers
by August 23 that the apportionment was "contemptibly parti
san and maliciously u n j u s t . Even he, however, said the
constitution must pass, bad though it undoubtedly was.
Clark* s paper in Silver Bow county, the iutte Miner, took the
same line; but its cross-town rival, the Republican Interliouotain. said the constitution was a "farce," and the appor
tionment a "great wrong," an "iniquity," and a "flagrant out
rage.

On the last convention day but one, it denounced

"The Constitution," Aug. 20; "Our Constitution,"
Jept. 17; "Summing Up,* Sept. 30.
#0

State Senate,* editorial.

31 "Partisan and Unjust,* editorial.
Loc. cit.
"Statehood a Necessity,* editorial, hutte Miner.
Aug. 2; "Defeating the Constitution,* and "The Great Wrong,■
editorials, butte Inter-;iount&1 n. Aug. 7, 10.
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th# "gramping majority," and predieted the defeat of the conatltutlon with such aallce that there waa little doubt where
Ita own aye^tblea lay.^^
If the blg-county papera were admittedly angry, the
little county organa were amugly content.

*We are pleaaed

to atate that the awlnlahnaaa of the populoua countlea baa
met with a check,* said the Boaeman Chronicle on Anguat 7.^^
The other Gallatin paper, the Avant Courier, waa more moder
ate.

"Vhat'a the Natter Wltb the Apportionment?* it aaked,

and went on in a aober editorial to endorse Niddleton'a idea#
In toto.

Following hia lead, it reminded the blg-(K)wty men

that the eastern counties were composed of large famlllea,
with one vote to a family, lAereaa the mining coemtlea were
filled with single men*

This argument did not receive the

attention it deserved.
The Great Falla Tribune supported the hackneyed par
allel with the federal ayatem, but strengthened the case with
the sage observation that If the national government were run
the way the big-county men wanted to run the atate, Grover
Cleveland would be President of the United States, having
Ê'7
outrun both Flak and Aarrlaon in popular vote.
Though the

"Handicapping the Constitution,"editorial, Aug. 14.
"The Convention,* editwial.
^6 August 6.
^7 "The Itate Senate,* editorial, Aug. 14.
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otb#r country papera dlamlaaed the affair with the ueual
platitude#, it waa especially significant that theydhvotad
laore apace to thia iaaue than to any other but the capital
question.

The intensity of the struggle la brought home to

us by the fact that even so disinterested a paper as the Glendive Independent applauded the system in the only mention it
made of the entire convention.&&
The remaining sections of the article on the legisla
ture— the longest one in the constitution— were dispoed of
almost in haste.

They were considered in sequence after

Bickford*s motion that section four be approved was passed,
on August 2.

Scarcely a one of them is not cluttered up with

purely legislative material.
Section five granted the legislature six dollars a day,
and twenty cents a mile per diem.
to suggest annual salaries.90

Only one editor interposed

The second clause limited the

Entitled editorial, Glendive Independent. Aug. 17;
"Senatorial Representation," mKtorIal7'"J#ffarson County
Sentinel. Aug. 9; "The Constitution," editorial. Feraus Coun
ty Argus, Aug. 22; Untitled editorial, Liviaxston~"SiiterprTae.
lug. 10; "Popular Rights Invaded," editorial. River Press.
Aug. 14; "The Kingdom of Custer," editorial, Teliowstone
Journal and Stock Reporter, Aug. 10; Untitled editorial, Liv
ingston Post. lug.'~'iT
~
^9

Proceedings, pp. 601-15; 617-10;

643-44, 956-59*

90 "ahat About the Pay?" editorial, Helena Journal.
July 20.
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legislature to ninety days for the first seseion, and sixty
days far each session thereafter, and granted every legisla
ture from the second one on the power to alter the annual
cornqpensation for mesd>ere.^^

Though several delegates pre

ferred tt^ncrease the sum set in the constitution, the rest
were spellbound by the provision in the previous constitution,
which set the remuneration at $$ per day,^^

Another discordant

note waa struck when it waa requested that the leglalature
ait for longer than sixty days.

One delegate said that the

coat of operating the state government, as the section stood,
would coat $200,000 yearly.

The article on finances, already

passed, had geared the mill rate to population, and it was
found that if the present section were broadened in any way
the coat of government would soar above the figure set in the
article on finances.

#o one mentioned the fact that neither

provision should have been considered separately.

After a

brief discussion, the section passed as first offered.93
Section six set the meeting date for the legislature
as every other year, in January; and stated that legislators
were considered in service as soon as elected.

Constitution of 18$t. p. 5
93 Proceedinae. pp. ^1-04.

It passed
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with a few change* in wording.
Section seven barred state senators and representatives
from serving simultaneously in other state capacities, and
also barred federal officers from the two houses.

Ho

d e b a t e . 95

Section eight banned increase# in salary or mileage
during the legislative section.

Ho debate.9&

Section nine stated that the House should elect one of
its members speaker when necessary, and that the Senate
should likewise name a pro tempore president.

It further

stated that each bouse should have the final authority over
the elections, returns, and qualifications of its members.
&o debate.97
(A juost Interesting piece of philosophy Involving this
section appeared in State e% rel. Smith v. District Court.
Noting that the clause permitting the houses to judge their
members was a blank check, the court said that thia provision
was unusual, since it was not a limitation of power, but a
grant of power.9^

The court decision is reminiscent of the

Ibid., p. 604.
95 Loc. cit.
96 Loc. cit.
97 Proceedings. pp. 604-0$.
98 $0 Moat. 134, 138, 145 Pac. 721, cited in Choate
Codes. 1, p. 75.
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difference» of opinion in the convention aa to whether the
conetitutlon waa capable of making grant» of power.)
Section ten ruled that a majority of each houae conatltuted a quorum, but allowed the member* to compel attendance
In a manner to be decided by themaelre*»

Nochbate.^?

Section eleven gave each houae the right to "determine
the rule# of it» proceeding», and punlah it* member* or other
pereon# for contempt or dlaorderly behavior In It* presence;
to protect it* member* against violence or offer* of bribes;
or private aolleitgpion, and with the concurrence of two
third# to expel a member."

Member* expelled for corruption

were to be banned forever, and the member could be tried in
court for hi* crimes,

Middleton moved that the passage read

that member# could only be expelled for proven corruption, a*
be thought expulsion for any other reason was not politic,
but his motion lost.

There were no other amendments.100

Section twelve said that both houses should keep a jour
nal, in such fashion as they saw fit, and secretly when neces
sary; and that when any two members demanded a record of a
vote it should be entered upon the journal.

So debate.lOl

Section thirteen said that all sessions and the commit
tee of the whole would be open to the public except when

Proceedings, p. 605.
Loc. cit.
101^ Is*'
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smcrecy should be required.

The requlremeata for secrecy

were not defined, and the section peeeed without debate.
Section fourteen forbade either house to adjourn for
more than three days without the consent of the other, nor to
any other place than that In which the two houses were then
sitting.

No debate.103

Section fifteen granted legislators legal Immunity, ex
cept for treason, felony, violation of their oath of office,
and breach of the peace, on their way to and from sessions
and during the sitting of the legislature.
floor were to be privileged.

Mo

d e b a t e .

Speeches on the

104

Section sixteen dealt with ia^eachment.

The Houae was

given the power to impeach, the Senate to hear Impeachments.
The delegates effectively circumvented the difficulties in the
federal provision on this subject by stating that the Senate
would do justice according to law and evidence.

Where the

governor or lieutenant-governor were to be Impeached, the
chief justice of the supreme court would preside.

This sec

tion passed after it was determined that it did not conflict
with the manifold provisions of the judiciary article.

lue. c^t.
103 Lge. cj^.
ISS.* all'
1^3 x.pe, cit.: Federal Constitution, Article I, Section
j , paragraphsix.
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Section eerenteen held the governor "and other etate
and judlclnl officer#, except connty jndgea and jnetice# of
the peeoe,* liable to ia^echment for high crime# and ml#*
demeanor# or melfeaeance In office.

The greateat penalty

permitted ma# removal from office and dlequallflcatlon ever
to hold another.

Pereon* cxinvlcted or acquitted mere atlll

to be liable to proeecution In the regular court#.

In hi#

zeal for accuracy* Burleln^ cauaed the word# "county judge#"
to be etrlcken out* a# the new judicial ayatem did not provide for Uteae.

1

He would have been of mere eervlce to

posterity had he atte#g*ed to deflxw juat %fhat "etate and
judicial" officer# womULd be.

It ha# become evident that thoae

thinn^ which the convention ahould have defined (if they had
to define anything) were left In gwaeral term#, and the pow
er# which they IteWk^eed at length were reduced to inanition.
In a later ea»e, t#w» ecwart wa# faced with the problem of
whether a senator warn a etate officer of not.
Section eighteen provided that all officers not liable
to Impeadwent should be subject to removal. In a manner to
be provided by law.

Ko debate.

Section nineteen wa# a hopeful statement that "Ho law

106

605- 06.

107 $tat# ^ rel. Havlland v. Beadle. 42 Mont. 174,
ISO, 111 Pac. 7297 cited in Choate Code#. I, p. 77.
Proceeding#, p. 606.
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shall b* passed except by bill, and no bill shall be so al
tered or amended on Its passage through either house as to
change its original purpose.*
109
was.

The delegates took it as it

Section twenty stated the enacting clause for bills and
join resolutions,

ho debate.

Section twenty-one provided that no appropriation bill
not concerned with the expenses of government should be introduced within ten days of the close of the seeslon, except
by unanimous consent of the orlglaating house.
An amendment by Winston of Deer Lodge Incorporated the
same provision, in slightly different wording, and Introduced
it with this clause:
io act of the Legislative Assembly except a general
appropriation act shall take effect or go into force
until sixty days after the adjournment of the session
at which it was enacted, unless in case of an emergen
cy lAleh emergenoy must be expressed in the preamble
or the body of the act, unless the legislative Assembly
shall by a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected
to each #ouse, otherwise direct.
Here again we see the Influence of the Constitution of

las*

ci,b.

.

&SS.. JElt
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1664.

Every eectlon prior to thl# one had been an almoet

identical copy of eon# section in the old document.

Defend

ing hie amendment, Wlneon aaid, ''It ia eia^ly the section
that wae in the (xmetitution of 1664, and I was in favor of
Ineertlng it ae one of the c<*mmittee vhen the committee had
it under conaideratlon, and I believe it would be well to in
sert it here.^^)

4 law then on the Territorial statute books

eald that new law# would t#dce effect at the aeat of govern
ment when paaaed, and eleemAere one day later for every fif
teen mile# from that point.
thl# wa# rldlmilow:

Clark.agreed with Vlnaton that

"A man might comnlt an infraction of

the law and not know it and life i# too abort to be figuring
out one day for each fifteen mile# on an action in court.

I

believe in doing away with all auch trifling complication# a#
that."^^
There were objection# that the ten day#' restriction
would hamper special session# and local option election laws.
J. K. Toole answered the objection».

*This clause,» he said,

» i #^ precaution measure against railroading claims against
the etate through at the end of the session.

It is designed

simply to cut off that class of legislation which most fre
quently comes in just at the close of the s e s s i o n . H e r e

Loc. cit.: Constitution of 1664. pp. $-6.
Proceedings, pp. 606-07.
Ibid.. pp. 607-08.
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was Montana's solution for a persistent and vexing problem
of political science.
Section twenty-two provided that no bill would become
a law unless referred to a committee, returned therefrom,
and printed for use of the members.

There was no debate.

Section twenty-three read as follows:
No bill, except general appropriation bills, shall
be passed containing more than one subject, which shall
be clearly expressed in its title; but if any subject
shall be embraced In any act which shall not be ex
pressed in the title, such act shall be void only as
to so much thereof as shall not be so expressed.
This section was amended by the addition of a phrase
that was thought to enhance its value considerably.

It was

reworded to read that bills for codification and general
revision of the laws were also e x c e p t e d . Even with this
refinement the section came in for sharp scrutiny by the
courts, although most decisions harmonised with the framers'
intent.
Section twenty-four stirred up considerable discussion,

Ibid.. p. 608.
1^7 L&c. alt.

11^ Cheat Codes. I, pp. 8)-4.
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It provided that no bill ahouid becoa# la* unleaa passed by
a majority of mambsrs prsssot In saoh house, nor unleee the
ayes and noes were entered on the journal at final pasaage.lZO

Reflecting the popular attlttkde toward the legisla
ture, Winston moved to amend the section In such a way that
a inajorlty of the members elected to the respective houses
were to oast the deciding votes.

This motion passed at

the time, tmt $Aen the amendment was discussed In convention
It was thrown out.

Opponents argued that the amendment gave

a practical veto to a small number of men.

Burlel^ qw»ted

Barclay's dlg#st«the guidebook of the U. 3. Rouse of Repre
sentatives— to good effect, and reminded his colleagues that
in the absence of the Southern members in the 3?th Congress,
the other members had been forced to adopt the majority pro
vision.

Maglnnls made a stronger point when he said that,

in spite of the new Congressional rule, he had seen "the
chairman of the House of Representatives sit for fifty-six
hours in his chair because members refused to vote, and there
was no way of compelling them to do ao."^^

Judge Knowles,

thinking no doubt of the apportionment struggle atlll undecid-

Proceedings, p. 60d.

!^ceedlaas. pp. 613-21.
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ed at that time, aaid the matter could not be aettled in
convention if the delegates operated on Winston** principle.
Winston replied that California, Illinois, and %@st Virginia
had found his measure useful.

He lost, 40 to 20.^23

Section twenty-five read:^^
No la* shall be revised or amended, or the proviaiona thereof extended, by reference to its title
only, but so much thereof as it is revised, amended,
or extended, shall be re-enacted and published at
length.
There was no debate on this section, but it gave the
court as much trouble as Section

t w e n t y - t h r e e . ^25

There was then Introduced into the committee of the
whole a section similar to one appearing in the new Consti
tution of Washington, and identical to the corollary provi
sion in the Constitution of 1&84.

It can best be introduced

here with the phrase by which franlc Newton Thorpe summarised
the work of the omnibus conventions:

"The American people

versus themselves."126
Beginning with the clause, "The Legislative Assembly

Ibid.. p. 621.
Ibid.. p. 608.
125 Choate Codes. I, pp. 83-4.
126 "Washington and Montana," etc., p. 508.
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&h*ll not pa*8 local or opeciml lawo la any of the following
@a«Bmer&t#d eaaea," aectloa tw#nty-$lx then apeclfled no l@a#
than eighty klada of epeoial law* which the legielature could
not touch.

It i* the hardeat kind of phyaical labor to drag

one*# eye* through thi# trameadou# parajj^ph.

Among other

thing*, the legialature wa* forbidden to pa** law*; granting
divorcee, declarijag any pereon* of age, regulating the rat*
of Intereet on wmey; d&anging the law of deecent, changing
the name* of pereon* or place*, and *o on, with a acore of
other matter* no more important than thee*.
Alao included wa* a formidable llet of "ehall not**"
which wMit a long way to e*tabli;A that county eoverelgnty
Middleton had apoken of in hi* apportionment epeech.
legialature was forbidden to:

The

lay out, open, alter or work

road* or higd^f*, vacate road* town plate, street#^ alley*
or public ground*; locate or change county seat*; regulate
county or towmehlp affair*; regulate the juriedietion and
dutie* of justice# of the peace, police magietratee, or
conatablee; provide for the management of common school*;
propoae the opwiing or conducting of any election, or deeignet* the place of voting; extend the time for the collection
of taxes; create office*, or prescribe the power* and dutie*
of officer* in counties, citiee, towehipa, election or
school district*, and so on.

These prescription* closed off

an entire area of gaveroment to the state.

17B
The section was ronndad out by the popular provisions
against spécial charters to corporstions.

Just to make sure

they had not forgotten anything, the delegates closed the
section with this sentence:

"In all other eases where a gen

eral law can be made applicable no special law shall be en
acted. «12?
The effect of this clause was to tie the legislature
in knots.

In one ease the court ruled that it could not even

change the name of a county after it had been establiahed.
In a more sweeping decision later, it was held that no "pri
vate corporation" could ever be created in Montana.

To

compound the confusion, the court plainly ignored the meaning
of the closing sentence in one case, and said:
A person %Ao ie not one of a class whose rl^ts are
said to haw# beam diaeriminated against by an alleged
special act of ths legislature, contray to the provi
sions of this section, will not be heard to complain
of its unconstitutionality on that account.
What did the dele^&tes have in mind when they produced
this section?

It was exactly twice as large as the one then

proceedlnss. p. 609.
128
^ State am rel. 3ackett v. Thomas. 25 Mont. 226, 240,
64, Pac . 50j, c î t M in Choate ÙÔdea. I, p. 85.
^ M Back's Estate. 44 Mont. 561, 573, 121 Pac.
784, cited in 2&ate dodes. Ï. p. 85.
Seratt v. Helena Power Transad^sslon Co.. 37 Mont.
60, 38, 94 Pac. 031, cited in gKoate dodes. IT p. 85.
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appwrlog In th#

Conatltutlon of Waahlngton.

What were

they trying to do?
In th# dl»cn»»ion period, the firot comwnt cam# from
H#r#hfi#ld.

a# warn diatnrbod to l o a m that th# claua# for

bidding apoeial grant# to owporatlona did not ioolud# *bankIng, ina%iranc# or loan and t m a t co9g>anl#m."

Nla corractlv#

amendment me# placed in an nnfortunate jnxtapoaition nith
another clan##, canalng Kerahfield^a amendmmt to read aa
though banka, inonrance and loan and t m a t co%»aniea laid
railroad track# a# a regular part of their bu#ine»o.

Ki#

motion lo#t af%#r a delegnto pointed out thl# aW»lguity,
and pleaaant laughter en#u#d#^^
In anoUkor claua# the uord "legitimation* occurred.
Robimaon m w e d to etrik# it out, and to eubatitate "legitimaaatiom."

R# aomeunced that h# mould like to rot# for th#

former term, but ü m t he didn* t knou mhat it meant*
laughter*

Mora

Another delegate aald that "legitimation* ua# a

r#al word aeeerding to Webater.

Robineon'a motiw wa# alao

defeated.
A line which aeemed to auggeat that all illegal acta
of etate office^ W ^ l d remain illegal, without claim on
the state, was discuaaed.

Some thought this should be re-

Prcceedlnaa. p. 609.
132 1 ^ .
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worded so that oertala illegal acta could be legalised la
the latereeta of justice.

T%la ameodment carried without

debate.133

Carpenter then moved to strike out another line,
which be though amblguoua.
J. K. Toole responded aa

f o l l o w s :

134

I do not see, Mr. Chairman, how It does any good to
strike any particular Items out in this enumeration unlea# you jpo further and strike oiA the last paragraph
in the act which provides that *any and all other cases
where m general law could he made applicable." In
reference to the particular subject tkm gentleman spoke
of. It could be cured by a general deed touching all
formalities of that particular kind, and so if It could
be brought within the meaning of the last paragraph.
It would be covered whether it la Inserted here or not.
Carpenter replied: ^3 5
My desire was to avoid to a certain extent the mlschlef of the general laws In applying to particular
cases. You have got to change the lew every time you
meet a particular emergency. Mere mischief la caused
by that than by passing a special act.
A short while later, after all the sedtions had been
gone over and were once again offered for amendments, Horshfleld offered an amendment similar to hi# first, which
broadened the section to Include banks. Insurance companies.

333 proceedlnas. p. 610.
334
335

c^.

lai
loan and trust coxqwinias, farrla* or toll roada.^^^
In looking ovar thla sohedula Cba aald] 1 find thara
la nothing aald In regard to thaaa Inatltutlona, and
it la awry la^pwtant that tha laglalatura w t ba per
mitted to grant apaolal chartara for an Inatitutlon of
ü&at kind, W t aho#ld act under tha general law. I
think It la quit# proper that It should b# inaartad.
Rla motion wa# earrlad.
And that waa all; no further de%>ate.^)7
%fhat#ver may be agld of the condltlona that Inaplred
audb a provlalon, it la difficult not to agree with Thorpe
when he aaya;^^^
The objeetlona to thla llnltatlon are eummed up in
the p M ^ a lt lo n that apeclal leg^lalatlon baa beeone gen
eral leglalatlon, and ^lat auoh general leglalatlon baa
made a vaat amount of orer-leglalatlon. It la atlll an
unaettlad problem In atatecraft whether a apeclal law
limited to a locality la wore# than a special law limit
ed to the State.
Thorpe obaerred that email etatea might benefit Arom
thla aort of thing becauae general leglalatlon could cover
ail aubjeeta, but that Waahlngton and Montana were so large,
and had ao many different klnda of Internal problème, that
apeclal leglalatlon ml|^t be the beat for them.^^9

Proceedlna;#. p. 614.
137
%orpe,

139

clt., p. $06.
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It is not aec*s#*ry to agre# in order to admit that
the legal mind is not at horn# among the more complex prob
lème of politics*
more, ao less.

The convention mind was a legal mind; no

It la strange, however, that even this gath

ering failed to notice the strongest case on record when it
sat to consider section twenty-six.
In 1**5, the coaaty commissioners of Missonis wished
to Issne coupon bonds to redeem their outstanding warrants,
in act of the .fprritorlal legislature had fixed the rate of
interest on county warrants, but had excepted Missoula from
its provisions.

Th# Territorial court declared this law un

constitutional because it conflicted with Federal laws pro
hibiting local or special laws regulating county affairs or
the rate of Interest on money.

The decision caused the

county of Missoula cwisidersble trouble, even thou#^ no one
had suggested that the commissioners had been guilty of any
wrongdoing.

This ease

not even mentioned in the con

vention.
Section twenty-seven provided that the presiding of
ficer in each house should sign all bills and resolutions
immediately after their title* had been read publicly, and
this act would be entered upon the journal.

It was legisla-

^^0 Rotchkias v. Marion. @t al*. 12 Mont. 21*, cited
io Wade Codes, p. xcill.

1€3
tioB and nothing else, bnt it wan not dabatad.^^
faction twanty-alg^t daelarad that tha cong*aa*ation
and dutiaa of laglalatlva amyloyaa# ahould ba dafinad by law.
Another lagimlatlva proviaicm, it alao paaaed without mention.^^

Section twenty-nine $*a of tha aame char»ot««". It
provided that extra compenaation would mot be given for earvioaa after tha aervica# were one# paid off, and oNarad that
all paywmt# be by authority of law, except aa therein pro
vided. % a laat phraee warn an addlticm to an identical ar
ticle in the IddA oonatitution.

No debate.

Section thiRty waa a maeterpiwe, and aaqplaina why the
cometitution waa growing with eadl paaaing day:^^
All ataticmery, printimg, paper, fuel and lighta
need in th# legialattve or other departnenta of govemm«at, mhall be fdmiahed, and the printimg and blading
and diatribution of the le%#a, joumala and departawnt
report# and other printing and binding, and the re
pairing and fumiahiag the hall# and roona need fwr the
meeting of th# Lagialatlv# Aaaembly, and it# eemnitteaa,
ahall be perfiwed $wder (wntract, to be given to the
lewaet bidder, below auch maylmum price and under auch
reguletieme a# may be pre#eribed by law. ho mei^ar or
officer of any department of the government ahall be
in any wiae Intereated in any auch contract; and all
auch contracta ah4^1 be aubject to the approval of the

Proceedinaa. p. 610.

iaS* sit.: Conatltutlom of 186A. p. 8.
Proceedinaa. p. 610.
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Governor and State Treaeurer.
Thla mlgbty guarantee of the liberties of a sovereign
people waa ao perfect that it too paaaed without debate.
Section thlrty-one

a
n
joined

the legislature from al

tering the term or emolwenta of officers onee elected, but

graciously allowed that frustrated body to make apeclal pro
visions for the first mwAera elected under the new consti

The one possible exception to this general rule,

tution.

never entertained by the delegates, came up in court later.

The court then ruled that an officer could draw additional
salary for doing additional tasks thrust upon him, if these
other tasks were to be remunerative by law.^^
Section thirty-two provided that all rev#mue bills
would originate in the Bouse, with the Senate left the power
to amend. The reading of this section provoked a stimulating
discussion which lasted all of twenty seconds. Said Carpen
ter:

The Senators and the louse of Representatives are
the sasm. Bach body has the aame interest in all bills,
and I see no reason why one house should be preferred
to the other.
145 Ibid.. pp. 610-611.
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&$pli#«i J. K* Tool*'148
I do not know Nqr#*lf wmloo* it wa# in th* m l * pre
vailing *o far a* th* Con^pr*** of th* United Stat**
1* conc*m*d, ami ^ r h a p a that alao in th* 3*nat*,
that on*-balf of th* body la eontinnod ov*r from year
to year, and that it m i ^ t b* an ;^ a *d they wonld have
more information reapeotlng th* money that %iaa nee*#aary to admlniater the affaire of government* I do
not think there waa any emmnltatlon abont it in cw»mitt** on* way or the other.
Carpenter*# amendment loot, 31 to 2 3 . ^ 9
noabl* to eireumvent tradition, th* court waa aoma%dmt more
auooeaafnl.

It waa to m l * that th* aection applied atrietly

to regalar tan maaanrea, and not to thoa* %Aioh might *lnoldentally" create revenue.

150

Seetiom thirty-three c on t l m w d the parade of legialatioa.

It provided that ordinary appropriation bill* h##&ld

emhraaa n * # i n g bm* apÿKPoprlationa for th* ordinary expeaaea
of government, intereet on th* pW»lle debt, and public echool
reqairememta*
only.

ill other bill* were to deal with one subject

Of ooure* there wia no debate, and of eowree there

^ w u l d have been.

In 3ta&* *%

Palmer v. Slchman. the

court eaid that floating debt* (wurrante, and th* like) moat

150 Stat* V. Berhneim. 19 Mont. 512, 49 Pac. 441,

cited in Choate Code*, i. o. 88.
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be considered pert of the public debt*151
Section thirty-four provided that atete money* could
only be drawn by authority of law, and by warrant.

No de-

bate.152
Section thirty-five warn atlll another guarantee of the
complete separation of church and atate;153
io appropriation* shall be mad* for charitable.
Industrial, educational or benevolent purpose# to any
person, corporation or community not u W e r the absolute
control of the State, nor to any de#»mioational or sec
tarian institution or association.
This section wa# passed without coswaent.

In the few

eases that arose in the early days it was carried out to the
letter.^54
Section thirty-six effectively sealed the counties into
the respective void# provided for them by section twenty-six.
It read:^55
The Legislative Assembly shall not delegate to any
special commission, private corporation or association
any power to make, supervise or interfere with any mu
nicipal improvemimct, money, property or effects, whether
held in trust or otherwise,, or to levy taxes, or to
perform any municipal functions whatever.

^5^ Proceedings, p. 611; ^1 Mont. $41, cited in Wade
Codes. I, p. xcv.
^52 Proceedings, p. 611.
^53 1^ ,

cit.

^54 Choate Codes. I, pp. 89-90.
^55 proceedinxs. p. 611.
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Thl» crippling acction wa# paaaed without debate.
Havlag provided for everything imaginable ao far, the
founding father# then threw a ^otective wall around widow#
and orphan# with aeotion thlrty-eeven*^^^
Ko act of the Legialative Aaaembly ahall autborlae
th# inveetment of treat fund# by executor#, adminlatratore, guardian# or truateee in th# bonde or etock
of any private corporation.
Thi# low eatinmt# of the moral worth of inveatment
l5â
oompamiee wa# paaaed without Ejection or comment.
Section thirty-eight %*# a voice from th# paat.

It

prohibited the legialature from ever aiding the railroad#
finmmkcially.

Ke debate.

Section thirty-nine atated that obligation# to the
etate or amnicipality could never b* exchanged, tranaferred,
remitted, releaaed or poatpened, or in any way dimdniahed by
the legislature.

They could only be extinguished by paymmnt
l6û
into the treaaury.
One# again the delegate# had attemqpted

to codify the future, and once agai# they had failed.

las*

Loc... c^.
las." siS"

froceedinae. pp. 611-12.

The
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court lAtor ruled thmt th# statute of limitation# atlll ap
plied tfhere the delinquency wa# cauaed by a demand for tax161

ea.

Thia proved an unaatiafaotory solution, and in 194^

the final amendment to th# conatitutlon allowed the leglalature to eaqiMfmga peraomal property debt# to a county which had
been held for more than ten years*

The legialature wea alao

eayewered to cancel the collectien of meed grain, feed or
other relief, If these were not liana on real property, and
162
if collection waa barred by the statute of limitation#. '

Section forty directed all bills and joint résolution#
to the govemwr, gave hi# the veto power, and provided for
overridim# by a two-thirds vote.

There %*# ao (Wbate on this

section, the diwuaaien on the exacutive having conammed all
the idea# on th# amhieet*^^
Seetlom forty-### m m the Qaalight ira aelutlon to
certain problem# inherent in frail human nature. It erected
a acere of @b#tael»@ before those legialmtors who bribed or
were bribed, sold influence or switched votes for reason of

gain; and gmwally made it known that honesty was henceforth
to be the best policy— eaeerdlng to law. Middleton*# motion

520.
M
i9.
Proceedings, p. 612.

gfrnmlam* chapt. 197, pp. z$8.
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to atrlk# out thlo toaguo-lu-cbe*k aoction w&a loot.

There

w&o ao dobat*.^'^
Section forty-t«#o revormod the vlUeln, aud stated
that out&Wara who gev# or promised "any aooey, or thing of
value, testimonial, privilege or personal advantage," to
state officer* and legialators were guilty of bribery.

Bo

debate.!**
Section forty-three cos^leted thl* circle of feUeltiee, and ordered the legislature to define "corrupt solici
tation* and to erect adequate eafeguarde against it.

Bo

debate.!^
Section forty-four provided that omshera lAo had a
personal or private interest in a bill should declare that
fact, and refuse to vote.

Surprlein# tX»u^ it nay seem,

neither the press nor the delegatee ocmeented on any of these
ecsytuary measures.!^?
With the approval of these fo##y-four section*, there
came a welcome interlude befwe the committee ro#e.

Conrad

offered a new eection, oueber fcrty-flve, and at last the
delegate* had something to say.

^ ^ I##.#

#it.

Ms*
loc. cl^.

Rl* section would set up a
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a#w officer, a Stat# Examiner, who would be directed to
examine and approve the accounts of various other officers.
This is the section which later appeared as the board of
examiners, where the governor, secretary of state, and at
torney general were to catch the errors found by the exam
iner and by themselves.

We have seen the casual way In

which this section was handled in the discussions on the
executive.

What ends did Conrad hope to serve with it?

He hoped it would act as still another brake on human
greed, as did the delegates who sx^pwted him, altho%%h they
were perhaps more impressed with the presence of a similar
provision in the constitution of Minnesota.

That the dele-

gates expected the new board to develop the power It has
since developed is h i g ^ y doubtful.

The board wis created

initially to deal with corrupt treasurers, and its duties
expanded to include anything of an auditing nature that might
be "prescribed by law,*

So one ventured to say what these

duties might be, and every attempt to do this was attacked
because of its legislative tendencies.

It is probably just

as true that the mmiAers would have approved the high estate
to which thia board has come, for their plain grant of power
to "examine all claims against the State, except salaries or
compensation of officers,* and their order to the legislature
to first obtain approval from this board before passing upon
such claims, was in harmony with the spirit of the whole
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articl#.

It amy b# said that wch a provialoa do## not take

Into accoant the dlapoaltion of monle# already appropriated
by the leggialatare» but alnce tbeee— ln the laat phase of
the dlaburelng prooeaa***!!! Invariably come to the examiner#
in th# fona of prof###looal and oontraetore* claim#, it would
appear that their power here 1# a# absolute a# it 1# with a
claim of any other kind. However, though auch a grant might
be absolute, it 1# limited to a

p m m of a specific kind.

That power 1# am auditing power, for the moat part, and the
delegate# never wneldwred the poeelhillty that # e examin
era would re-allet mcmlee hooeatly appropriated#
There 1# certainly no fln#-#%m definition to be drawn

from the debate# on thi# matter, which were abort and in gemoral terme# "A# question la therefor# political, not legal,
and the court would alwaye be justified in leaving thi# matter
to th# varioue aeeelena of th* legislature.^^
There wa# a delay with thla eectlcm when Conrad asked
if It did not prc^wrly belwg with the article on th* execu
tive.

It tuxned out that he h W given the section to Pagin

al# for conaldmretiom in the committee on the #m#cutlve, but
that Xaglnmi# had left it forgotten on hi# desk. The section
wa# approved with minor change# in wording, and numbered
forty-six: after another new section forty-five had been in-

Proceedings- PP# 64, 436-44 , 446.
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B#rt*d before

second section forty-five 1* the

one which now completes the modem article on the leglelature.

It had been omitted a# an oversight, and read aa

follow#
When vacancies occur in either house the Qovermor
or a person emereleing the function# of the Governor
shall issue writs of election to fill the same.
The seventeenth amendment (1932) altered this section
conaiderably, and provided still another example of the eoatinuing regard for local autonomy.

It did away with the

necessity of calling a special election to replace deceased
legislators, and stated that the board of county cossmieslon171
ere could select the new representative or senator.
Conrad* e sedtlom on the examiner was removed and put
into the executive article on final revision just before the
convention closed.

In doing this the révision comsitte# ex

ceeded its authority, and was abetted by the cenveotiwa.

It

did so because there was no time for any other procedure.
Mothing better illustrates the great rush of the closing
days.

It must have come as something of a surprise to many

delegates who were absent during the general revision, to

Ibid.. pp. 613-18.
Ibid.. p. 613.
171 Abbott, Montana Qovemment. p. 107.

19)
Iwura fr«m th#lr fliml oapy of the coaetitutlon that an en
tire eection bad jwi^»ed from one article to another.
Before eection forty-ei% wee etrlpped fr<» thie ar
ticle, it %fae paeeed with the othere by a vote of 39 to 23
on An&net ). Eleven member# were abeent and two i#ere pair173
ed.
Thl# wa# the oloaeet vote on th# final paaaag^ of
any article in the comatitwtlon.

The dlaaldent twenty-three,

core of the large-connty faction, violated an unwritten rule
that differewe# would be couQwaed by the time of final pa»aage.

Two of th«a, Courtney and barren, refuaed to aign the

docuemnt until the cloaing minute# of the convention, and
both actually alg#ed it after it had been fwmally adopted.
% e rule# were auapwded long enough to allow the# to affix
17k
their algnaturea.
Thia atrlklng eaaa^le of choler In a
eonventl<m wa# niA&abla for it# dlggpoaltlon to let bygone# be
bygone# 1# worth rememherlmg.
A# for the whole article, it# defect# are obvioua.

In

their eagemem# to provide for every contingency, the dele
gate# had produced an inflexible inatrueent.

They had all

but Isolated local govemmenta fro# the legialature.

"Oiey

had reduced the power# of the legialature to the point where

Proceeding#, pp. 956-59.
173 tfai4..

p.

174 i ^ .

pp.

,

644.
9 7 3 - 7 4 .
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It oould not easily cope with the ecoooalc and political
crlaea aure to arise.

The moat latereeting point of all la

that the delegatee did theae thinga without feeling a compuleloB to debate them.

Only men who thought they knew life

backwards, forwards, and sideways could hare been so certain
of the future.

CHAPT&R VIII
COWSPI&ACI

GONKBMIT? OP IMT5&B3T?

Oo# w*$k b#for* tb#

g*tb#r#d In

tb#

remarked that the mining Intereete
in Montana should not he legislated against in the ne* organ
ic la*.

It went on to argue that no legislation of any kind

should appear.!

Two deye later the Butte Miniaf Journal was

quick to add that the great industry wee willing to do its
share in the support of the new state* but that this matter
of ainlng taxation should be carefully studied before any
thing were done#

It doubted that a good system for eealuat2
ing miae# sainted.
Both editorial# were mild* and if there
wan a*y outery against either of them there is no trace of it.
Bard on the heels of these* on the opening day of the
convention* the M c k y mwrntaim Bumbandman let fly a formid
able attack on the fSvored position of mining in an editorial
which apparently foreshadowed a great and enduring contest#
Th* Busbamdmes remembered with pride that it had fought the
mining Interests in IBAlr)

! "The Constitutional Convention** June 28.
2 entitled editorial, June 10.
3 Untitled editorial, July 4.
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Fiv* long year* have rolled away alnca w# took our
atand on the side of Juatlca and right in this matter
and instead of being convinced of the error of our
ways, we are, today, only all the more sure that w#
were right. . . . Our farmers find themselves in such
close competition with the products of the states and
our sister territories that our markets are no longer
for their exclusive benefit, but. . . seaboard prices
more than anything else govern the price here, and it
is no longer sane for anyone to claim that in bolstering our mining industry we are building up our rural
industries by supplying them with a highly remunerative
market. . . Then when we inquire into the actual status
of the mining industry, compare it faithfully with
others in the land and contrast it with farming and
the kindred branches of stock and wool growing, we
find it infinitely more promising and remunerative.
. . . The idea that farming and nmol growing is abso
lutely safe and that only mining is hasardons is false.
Though it closed with protestations of the *frlendllest feelings toward the mining interests,« this editorial,
coming from one of the most intelligent and best informed
rural journals, seemed a clear warning that much danger faced
the delegates,t

Here, one might have said, is the issue upon

which the convention can fall apart.
Prom the vantage point of sixty years, it is easy to
see la theae three editorials palpable proof that economic
rivalry was the dominant force la the convention.

Using

this as a departure point, a sectional interpretation of the
constitution is not only desirable but mandatory.
approach is unsatisfactory in aany ways.

^

cit.

But this

It is certainly
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true that sectional feeling wa* present when the judiciary
was discussed, and, a* we have seen, it reached dangerous
proportions in the fight over apportionment.

On the other

hand, sectional strife should have reached its apex in the
fight over taxation, and yet did not.

Of course it can be

argued that the agrarian delegates exempted mines from taxa
tion because they had no idea that the mining counties in
tended to deprive them of equal representation in one house
of the legislature.

This presupposes that the delegates

thought they could reotify constitutional faults by legisla
tive action,

À* a matter of fact, they believed that by

putting constitutional safeguards around a provision it would
remain Inviolate for many years, perhap# forever.

Instead

of asserting that the rural delegates decided they had been
hoodmihked wham the spportlonment issue came around, it would
probably be more accurate to say that they had been playing
the good old American game of tlt-fbr-tat, and became annoy
ed when they found the score against them*
ment may be too strong.

Bvea this state

The delegates were certainly annoy

ed^ so annoyed, in fact, that they proceeded to shoot the
big-county standard full of hole*.

If they had really en

tertained a deep-seated suspicion against the mining coun
ties, rather than a very human envy, they could have done
the same thing when the article on taxation came up a few
days earlier.

Indeed, from a sectional point of view, it is
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a marvel that they did not do ao, for by their acquiescence
in the exemption of mine* they threw a heavy tax burden on

themeelvea.

How could men who were actuated by intense sec

tional feeling be blind to this conaequenoe?

The member# had

their faults, but tax extravagance wee not one of them. They
were m touchy on thl# matter of revenue that they even con
sidered outlawing license taxes in MontanaI

The plain fact la that there wee considerable section*
el feeling when, the taxation of mine# was discussed, but very
little sectional voting.^

Doe# this mean there %ms a con

spiracy? Only if we suppose that the clause on mimes was so
dear to the convention leaders that they were willing to sac
rifice their scmplea about apportionment and irrigation to

it, which they showed little disposition to do.^ Only the
capital fi#kt give# any evidence of hmrse-trading, and that
contest was so complicated that half the delegate# did not
know what was going on.^ If the agrarian delegates were
holding the capital over the head# of the mining counties
they got little for their palms, for the final constitution
was so m&ch like the former on# that it is impossible to find

5 Prpceedings. pp. 49, 60, 179-&0, 3*1-*), 467-42,
492-519.
* Ihld.. pp. 3@l-*3, 467-42, 492-515; and Chapters
VII and i of this work.
7 froceedinxs.
*57-59; a53 cmapt*rr%lll.
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the (mid pro

In It.^

Tk# moat telling argument agalnat the conapiracy
theory, and conaequently againat a aeetional interpretation
of the artlele on taxation, la the fact that the people were
apparently reooneiled to the favored poaitlon of the mining
Indnetry.

The old conetitutlon had adopted a eimllar provi#^

eion, the Territorial leglalature had endorsed it, and neither
partie#, nor pereonalitiee, %mr preee exhibited «loh desire to
change it.

It is gilding the lily to say that there was a

conepiraey to write the same olanse into the new eonetitntion.
The thing praetioally wrote iteelf.

An "naderetanding" there

certainly was, jnat as there were ''adjuatmente'* of judiciary
and eenate to make these eonfwm to the majority view.

Cer

tain key individual# were mo doubt '^influenced* for one reason
or another, and po##ihly some newspaper# remained silent be
cause they were paid to do so.
be risky.

Can

To assume more than this would

argue that the mining leaders bou^t sixty

delegatee, tw«aty-two newspapers, and two political p&rties^^

^ As a matter of fact, the old constitution had been
much more liberal to the farmers, effectj^ely exespting some
pi^perty, and giving the legislature th# powwr to exempt
still more. Constitution of
p. 2 %
9 Ac<K»rdlng to the usual vote, roughly sixty mmsbers
were in favor of the exesntiom of mines. O d y four news
papers— the heehlr Nissouliam. the Avant Courier, the douldmr
Age, and the ^ o k v MountMnHi|^bandmsA— $#ereaac^
opposed
to the exempti<m. Bokn political parties were of nearly equal
^treng^, and looked forward to the coming elections with mis
givings. The taxation squabble would have been good campaign
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A tendency to prefer the conspiracy theory to all
others would lead to a very tortured interpretation of the
role of the committee which drew up the article on taxation.
Though it was loaded— eight to three— in favor of the mining
interests, it did mot look like a rubber-stamp group.

Marion,

Xnippenberg, Sergeant, Warren, and Collins were faithful ser
vants of the cause, no d o u b t . E v e n so, none of these but
¥arraa had shown any bitterness or singleness of purpose be
fore, and Marion came from a town where the local newspaper
was decidedly against an exemption clause.^

It might be

added that Xnippenberg and Collins were from the smaller
counties.

Myger and Gaylord played enigmatic roles in the

fight over apportionment, but voted with the mining interests
in the taxation controversy.

This is suggestive, but Mayger

was already a prosperous man in ldS9, and did not have to

ammunition for either, but both refused to use it.
papers for September, 1B#9.

Cf. news

Miller, M Illastrated History, etc., pp. 280-61

ICollinsI.
^ Warren, of course, did not tip his hand until the
apportionment fight,
Chapter VIII. The newspaper in
question was the 'Mlsy^ulian. which was busily engaged at this
time in fighting a Missoala Mercantile boycott against it.
The newspaper had claimed that the N. M. Company was a monop
oly. Alas, fuii^ Ilium:
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sell votes to pay hie rent.

12 Chairman Conrad waa not even

a mining man, Cbeaaman wee a rich speculator, and Myere led
the flg^t against Clark in the mewrahle senate session of
1899.^

Though it is unls^rtant, it should be observed that

the Democrat* had a majority of one in the committee.

In

spit# of legislative experience, eeonomlo persuasion, or po
litical preference, all ele#mn of these men voted for the
article in final pasa*#*.^^
The recomaasaidations fr<wa thi* committee mere submitted
to the convention on July 20 and 26.

In epite of the inter-

eet which one wwsld eaqpeot thi# article to have aroused, only
seven newspaper# owmsented on the taxation of mine# before
the report was submitted, and only four had anything to say
during the debars.

Other item# in the article received ev<m

less attentips,^^
The Constitution of 1884 had in effect reduced the
taxation of mines to the lowest figure possible.

Even the

mining men were disposed to deseribe it as an exemption.
The legislature had confirmed the victory by writing it into

^

eg. Chapter VII; Miller, gg. cit.. p. $81.

^ Sander#, ^ ^ t o M oj[ Mcmtana. p. 1414 (Conrad);
Mller,
sit., p, 0 $ [(%easman^; Goimolly,
Devil,
etc., pp. 1)3-54, 139, 1 4 M 1 (Mftr»).
^

Prpceedlng#. p. $19.

Territorial newspapers. June-through"^uly.
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The Coogreaalooal report on the Springer bill aald
that the oinee had brought in more than 4^25,000,000 in 1886.
That eame year the Territory was able to reallae only
«1334,132 from all its sources of revenue.

The Constitution

of 1864 had sought to perpetuate this situation with these
words*
Lots with building# thereon, when said buildings
are used solely for religious worship or for chari
table purposes, also cemeteries not uesd or held for
private or corporate profit, growing crops, live
stock under sis months old, and all mines and mining
claims both placer and in rock, in places containing
ore bearing gold, silver, copper, coal, or other val
uable mineral deposits, shall be eaemg>t from taxation:
Provided, that all machinery used in mining, and all
property and surface improvmsents appurtenant to or
upon mining claims, which have a separate and inde
pendent value, the value of Uie surface ground embrac
ed in said claims, and the annual net proceeds of said
mining claims shall be taxed as provided by law.
Handsome though this arrangement was for the mine
operators, it had certain defects even for thma.

The exemp

tion of growing crops and young live stock reduced the revenue
potential of the stats dangerously.

In time, with increased

demands made on the public treasury, there would doubtless
be a demand to do away with special privilege,

tet if this

Laws of Montana. l6th Session, p. 220.
"Report of the Committee on Territories,” 50 Cong.,
1st Session, March 13, 1888.
^

Constitution of 1884. p. 23.
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aop wer# entirely withdrawn the section might never be ac
cepted again.

Mitb Callaway and J. ?(. Toole in bitter oppo

sition to exemption in 18$4, the operators had gotten all
they conld expect, but it was ieg>erative that the section be
altered in order to resolve its basic weakneas.^^
% e delegates learned %#hat to expect on July 10, when
J. X. Toole introduced the following resolution for Incorpo20
ration into the new article on taxation:
Mo property in this State shall be exes^t from tax
ation except the property of the Onited States, the
state, countiee, tomms, and other municipal cor;wrations, and public libraries, ill mining and mining
claims, both placer and rock in place, containing ore
bmaring gold, silver, copper, lead, or other valuable
minerg^ deposit, for which a United States patent is
leaned, shall be taxed at the Qovemment {nrice there
for, unless the surface ground thereof has a separate
and independwA value, in which case it shall be taxed
as provided by law. But all maohimenF csed in mining,
and all property and surface improvements pmrtaining
to or upon mining claims which have s^arate and independwt value, and the anmml net proceeds of all
miniz^ claism shall be taxed as provided by law.
In othwr words, the sop was witWraim and another put
in its place.

Agriculture got nz^hing for itself, but the

Moting that property assessments in Silver Bow
were dotd»ling within very short periods, Olasscoch surmised
that Glarh sought to protect himself by giving mining a
favored positif in the constitution. But he does not say
that Glarh maneuvered the eenvention to that end, and he
does not seam familiar with the debates. Var of the Gonoer
Kings, p. 120.
^

Proceedings, p. 49#
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sia® owner# admitted their tax liability to the extent of
^5 per acre, the price paid to the gpvemawnt.

The reaolu-

tion we# dutifully conalgned to the proper ooamlttee, and a
silence fell on the subject of mine taxation*
only by fitAil outburst# from the press*

It we# broken

21

The Boulder Age led off with e reprimand, accusing
the mining induatry of *^whiaing,» end attacking the clause
e# eiaqple legislation.^^

The Kuebendmen departed from its

usual line long enough to salute the delegate# a# the "wis
est, best, and moat conservative men" in the Territory,
though it closed with another strong argument against legis
lation.^^ *'éut James M i l s said in hi# ievf North-West that
exemption was necessary.

It had been unpopular five years

ago, he recalled, and he reminded hi# ##ders that he had
opposed it then.

Now, however, he could see the merit in

it, and could see no harm in doing what any legislature now
24

elected would do.

This editorial served negig% on Republi

can# everywhere that the taxation of mine# would not be a

21 Ibid.. pp. 49-179.
22 Bfb® Question of Taxation," editorial, July 10.
The k m was a single-tax advocate, and counted for little in
territorial journalism. The radical editor was forced to
sell out to a conservative management on Sept. 4.
Untitled editorial, July 11.
24 "Concerning the Convention," editorial, July 12.
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party laaua.

Kllla waa known for hla political zeal, and

uaually put bla party flrat*^^

Indication» that ther# waa

aoa# kind of a backataga argtmant going on cam# from the
Boaamag Chronicla. which reported a *stiff figd»t* In the con
vention at this tim*.^^

Apparently the Weeklr NlaM»ullan

thought the laaue still In doubt, for it came on the scene
with two editorials agalnat exemption.

Theae were signifi

cant, as the Miaaouiian. like the Buabandman. was concerned
with no other ewatitutlonal laaue.

The latter mig^t be Ig

nored, but the Miaaouiian ^M»ke for a large constituency whose
votes were needed by all:^^
The Constitutional Convention abonld adopt no pro
vision excluding the minee Aee# tamastiom. The miners
of Montana hay# made greater fbrtunes than anyone else.
Their property should he tamed the same as the property
of the rancher is taxed.
got content with this, it then ran a longer editorial
on the same subject, saying:
If the farmers in the Territory had any hopes of
having W&air property forever excluded fro#ijtaxation
they would doid)tle#s be just as much interested in the

Colsman, "*A History of i^%h Century Montana Publi^ers,* etc. (ho pagination.)
^

"The Constitutional Convention," editorlai, July 10.

27 Untitled editorial, July 17.
2^ "Taxation of Mines," July 17. (Italics mine—
J.W.3.)
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Constitutional Convention a* the miners are reported
to be. That le ein^le human nature. 3ut we %fant to
eee all specie* of property taxed on a baaie of equality to all. Ko one can object to thi* and be consistent. The miner* themaelve* would expect nothing else
if they had no other
Though the cautioue Butte Minina Journal would not go
thi* far, it adopted a position which the convention oppoaitlon hoped would prevail: it u r g ^ that the matter be left
to the l é g i s l a t u r e . But the mining opinion was again beet
expressed by Mills, who took up his cudgels one day before
the committee report came in.

He was able to sise up the

situation better than most because of his presence at the
convention as a correspondent.

By that time, July 19, the

backstage debate was apparently quite lively, if his reports
are to be believed.
was already over,
inevitable.

Nevertheless, he thought the real fight
Even Callaway, he said, had bowed to the

As for himself, Mills admitted that the exemp

tion was legislation, and said further that it gave others
the right to include legislation on such subjects as child
labor.

Even so, said he, these things should not be Included

in the claug@.30

His mild reluctance to horsetrade (a feel

ing shared by most of the mining men) is evidence is his
favor, for Mills had apparently undergone an honest change

^

"Taxing Mines," editorial, July 17.
"The Constitutional Convention," editorial,

July 19*
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of opinion.

Perhap# ha iwuld have agraad to a swap If one

had baan nacaaaary.

That ha did not praaa for such a sattl»#
11
mant is avidanca against tha c<m«q>lracy theory.
Par fro*

praaaing for favor» at thla ti#a, tha opposition was unani*o%ia in voting down a raaolution by Burial^ which called for
tha aa#MMq»tlom of county debts.

Tha plaasura and unaninity

with which this v ^ a was raoalvad by tha press indicates tha
parsimonious feelings of all conoamad for tha problem of
state finance.^3
Section one of Conrad*» full report of July 20 stated
the prinoipla that tha lagislatara should raise necessary
funds, and should levy a uniform rate of assesmeents and tax*
ation.

% a lagisl#tura w#s also granted the power to levy

licams# taaea.

This section was a copy from tha old consti*^

tutlom.)4k la th# deHmta which followad on July 26, soma
dalagstas came out against tha licensing method altogether,
claiming that it was not a uniform system, and that it worked

Of course Mills could have been playing a double
game, but the eagmmess of ^ e territorial editws to unemsk
the peecadiHo# of their oellaag**»» readers this supposition
unseuod.
Pfoceedinas. p. 180.
"The Coaves^iom#,* editorial, Bosemmn Chronicle.
July 17; Untitled editorial, Helena Bersia. July z6i *#unlci*
pal Debt,* editorial, Belena IMenandimt. July 21; Untitled
editorial, River f ^ s s . July 2s; *#ome%mat Gomsmmlstic,*
editorial. Avant (Courier. July 25.
34 Proceedings, p. 381; Constitution of 18dt.

23.
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a hardship on pTofeaalon&l group*.

But there wa* a fear

that if licenae* were banned the public would howl becaue*
the liquor interests would get off too easily*

Hartman at-

te#^ted to compromise with an amendment which specified that
the legislature could levy license taxes T o r the regulation
of the sale of intoxicating liquors and other occupations
requiring police

s u p e r v i s i o n . ”^5

when Judge «(nowlea said

the federal courts would throw this out as discriminatory, a
brief exchange occurred on the extent of the state police
powers.

There was little agreement or understanding a* to

just what these powers were.

Th* amendment was thereupon

discarded, and a few days later a second amendment calling
for a poor tax was defeated also.^^
After this calm beginning» the reading of section two
followed.

It provided that governmental property, and such

other property as was to be used exclusively for charitable
or educational purposes, would be exempt from taxation.

Th#

legislature wae empowered to wcmmpt other kinds of property,
but only by general law.^^

Before a word could be said,

Loud of Custer had an amendment In the hands of the chalr-

Proceedlnas. pp. 467-69.
36 Ibid.. pp. 469-70, 432.
Ibid., p. 470.
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man, and It read as follow#:
All property la th# state not a%w*pt under the law#
of the Üolted States shall be taxed la proportloa to
it# value, to be aaeertalaed as provided by law.
It also exMpted the special properties Hated In
the cwaalttee report, bat required that they not exceed
$25,000 in value in order to qualify for exemption.

A Mis

soula deleggkte seconded the amendment, and John R. Toole
thereupon rose to deliver the views of the mining community.
His speech la of particular Interest, as it was the model
upon iwhich all others were based.

Said Toole:^^

I suppose the motive in introducing those two sectlome was to get at the proposltioa of taxing mining
property. . . . I apprehend, sir, that the geatlwman
who offered this res^utlon or this section, and others
who may styi^rt it, are not perhaps a%#are of what the
conditi^t of the miming interests in this Territory or
coming state is
«»y be. I apprehend that they are
not aware* perhaps, that it is an utter impossibility
to tax mines and assess them at any value that can be
agreed upon ^ any two persons as to what they are
wrth. . . whether they bm assessors, mining experts or
professors of minerology. . . . There are other phases
of this question, too. There are a great many poor man
%&o are mahlng their living la this line of bualaess,
and it is a fact Übat th4^ oftentimes have a property
that they may value at #10,000, $20,000 or $50,000, and
that m i g ^ be assessed at that valuatimi, and nine times
out of ten. It is a safe assertion to make, that they
are not worth fifty emits. And further than that, t w r e
Is another and very potent reason, and that is that I
am satisfied that it »flll defeat the constitution If

Ibid., pp. 470-71.
Ibid.. p. 471.
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placed before the people, because the people in the
mlalng counties and people *Ao understand the situa
tion would think it worked a hardship to a large
claee of people; in fact, the people upon who* the
Territory is dependent for Its very sustenance. The
provision as provided for by the report of this committee i* the same that is ;«rovided for in all the
constitutions of the various states where mining is
carried on to any extent: in Mevada, Colorado, Califomia and In the State of Dakota; and I kant to
assert again that there is no q u e s t i o n in my mind
th a t if this matter should be incorporated, this sec
tion w o uld defeat the ratification of t h e constitu
tion of this Territory.
Toole was concerned w i t h far more than the m e r e k i l l 
ing

of Loud* a a m e n d a n t , which failed immediately after his

speech.^

He was a t t e m p t i n g to div e r t discussion along the

lines he laid out, that is, on the I m p o s s i b i l i t y o f finding
a fair method of evaluating mining claims.

That he a llpped

into careless s t a t e m e n t s about other states could i n d i c a t e
that he e x p e c t e d a hard f i ^ t , but it could a l s o indi c a t e a
supreme confidence.
Loud had claimed t h a t he was only trying t o let the
matter rest with the legislature, which presumably would con
tinue to r e c o g n i s e its own law on t he subject.

This was t h e

Only Nevada taxed the net proceeds of mines, Art.
I, Sec. 1, James G. Sweeney
, c o m p i l e r s ) , Revised
Codes qf i e v a d a . (Carson City: State Printer, 1913TT3
vois; Only Colorado exempted, and exemption came later by
amendment, Article 1, Sec. 3, A. Hewaon M i c h i e (et. al..
compilers), 1935 Colorado Statutes Annotated. (Denver: Brad-

ford-aoblnaon%i^33TT7lr6iS.
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motlv# of Luca al@o, whan ha moved to atrik# out tha examp*
tion clauaa.

Ha too loat, and there was no dabat#.^

Thia claarad tha board# and lad to tha reading of aaction thraa, vAlch waa J, K, Toola*# résolution adopted In
toto. Hartman immadlataly moved to amend by making tha
clauaa read aroaa Inataad of oat mine procaada.

Rad hla mo

tion prevailed tha hlatory of Montana would have been far
different from what It haa bean, and thla thaala would be
conaidarably aaalar to write.
without dabat#.^)

Ictually, It waa voted down

It wa# hare that tha first inkling of a

poaalble ould oro quo came to the attention of the committee
of the whole.

Conrad moved to add to t#e H a t of exemption#

all "canals, dltche#» and water eourae# conatructed for tha
sole purpoaa of carrying water for use In mining, irrigating
and faradng

land».

*44

%% la very difficult to aacartaln the

motive# of the individual# who were opposed to thl# amendmeat, and it will therefore be more closely a tudled in a
more pertinent place.

It need only be said hare that many

mining men who probably wished to placate th# farmer# had
honest doubts about the value of su(d% a provision, a# sub-

42 Proceedings, pp. 471-72.
P" 472.
44 liO^,
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sequent quotation* will show.
Th# Conrad amendment introduced on# of th# moat s#rlou* problem* facing th# convention.

Th# farmer* were then

in th# mldat of a p#miclou* draught, and they were decidedly
prone to allow foreign Irrigation corporation* to enter the
state

and erect irrigation systems %Aich would end their

current m i a e r i e * . M a g i n n i * spoke for many delegate*, min
ing men and other», when he announced hi* fear* of the con
sequence: a corporate monopoly in water w h ich would b e "the
w o rst

specie* of landlordism and rack-rent in the

w o r l d . " 4 6

Even Conrad, who had made the original motion, balked when
another was made which would have left th e matter of exemp
tion* to the legislature.
ing

"I

am a* m u c h in favor of f oster

thl* mining i n t e r e s t a* I a m of the canal*.

I b e lieve

they are both essential to the development of the coun t r y,"
he said.47

The i nfluential Knowles h e a r t i l y e n d o r s e d t h e s e

views,4S

Probably because they believed in Knowles, and pos
sibly because they saw in these speeches an opening wedge
for favors yet to come, the majority of the delegate* accept-

46 3#* Helena newspapers for July,

47 Ibid.. p. 474.

4&

pp. é7e-75.
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ed the mining exemption for what It waa.

In any event, Clark

put th# ouletua on dlacuaalon with a atrong plea In favor of
the mining loduetry.

He oppoeed Bwlelgh'a motion (to leave

exemptlone to the leglelature) with great frankneae, admitting
at the outset that he feared it would endanger "*the greatest
industry we have in the State of M o n t a n a . A f t e r a lengthy
expansi<M: of J. &. Toole's theories, he gave his personal
estimate of the paroposed system:
. . . I believe that the only fair way to arrive at a
just basis upon lAleh to tax thla apeeles of pri^rty
is by taxing the net proeeeds of these mines* and I
say to you, gentlemen, that in th# ooumty ox Silver
Bow, vbere 1 have the honor to live, and in the ooumty
of Deer Lodge, where the (hrenlt is situated amd where
there are other greet mimes, that the revenue# derived
Are# this mod* of texati## have been entirely satisfaetwy to many pe^^kle $Ao hereW»fore have been eppoeed
to it. There are forms made out for t W e e men engaged
in this imA*tr% tpe mign aed make affldavlts to, and
a# I have said# theèé mem are men of integrity and hon
esty, smd the ameeeeer*e retmrna in the county of Sil
ver Bern will show that they have made a fair and equi
table retmrm upon their prc^^erty. . . . Four years eg»,
when the rej^eeentativee of the people of this Terri
tory met im thl# elty to frame a eoiastltutih% thi*
same subject w w dlseuseed. There were mem in that
conveotlomt, mem of ability, shrewdneee, and acquaint
ance and famHimrlty with public affairs, who stood
upon the f l o ^ of that convention and demouneed this
very measure a# unfair, yea, at infamous proposition.
I have talked with these same gwtlemmn not later than
a %#eek ago, and one, a lawyer in this Territory, Wio
is honest and qualified to judge of these things, after
having experienoe with it as he has had since, has
stated to me that while in the former constitution he

49 1 ^ . , p. 475.
>0 Ibid., pp. 475-76.
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believed it waa unjuat and unfair, that having seen
the working* of tha ayatem in this Territory, he waa
led to the conclusion that it^was the only fair and
equitable aethod of arriving at the fair and juat
taxation of the mining Interest* of this country.
If Clark did not care to identify the **hone*t and
qualified" lawyer who had enjoyed a change of view* on mining
taxation, it waa of no consequence, a* the Butte Inter-Mountain had already done so.

Eight days earlier It had called

the attention of Democrats to J, I. Toole*a famous aboutface on this question.

It recalled a bitter argument between

Clark and Toole during the 1664 convention, and said that
Toole's speech wae unaccountably, mysteriously "lost* from
the record of those proceedings.

This bombastic editorial

was intended for campaign fodder.

The hepublican Inter-

fountain sought only to embarrass Toole, for it quickly en
dorsed the exemption principle, end lamied Clark for his
role in both conventions.
But Clark was not to get off so easily.

Though the

hoseman Chromls|is was assuring its readers six day# before
that the anticipated fight agains exemption had "failed to
xaateriallse," the Husbandman returned to the fig^t the nex$r
day with another striking editorial against the mining men.
It also admitted that the Issue was "virtually settled," but
went on anyhow to refute Clark's arguments, polnt-for-point.

Untitled editorial, duly 22.
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before be ever uttered them,

Ite moat telling blow wee

atruck at an aapect of the mining position which the dele
gate# continued to overlook during all their deliberation#.
It 3*14:52
hard toward the development of our
We have
, but we would regret to aee the
mining into
matter of
; thl# Indu^ry,
__ ' ..
oped and ____ over to
placed beyond aTIpo## iblllt]^of ^
wa# to happen to Montana if favorite eon# like
Clark and

sold their mine# to "dangerou# foreign corpora^

tion#* like thoe# whldb preeumably waited ju#t aero## the
state lineI
Mining men

er to drink dry the water# of the state?
alike— no one thou^t of thl# con-

Th* delegate# were mieh more interested In th* argum w t # of Collin#, who, while endorelng mining exemptions,
tbou#:t the principle could not be extended without going
further, and exeayting manufacturing, stock raising, and all
the re#t,

%(hy wa# thi# not unfair?

not being ex##pt#d at all.

Because the mine# %fer*

Their net proceed# were being

taxed, for example, and only the net proceeds, because these
alone could be fairly taxed.

Collins also pointed out that

a resolution to leave the taxing of flum## and dltehe# to

52

Chronicle. July 24î Un-
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tha county commissioners was in the constitution.

What wa#

the point of a general exemption, if the commissioners were
to deal with corporations which bad constitutional Immunity?
Either the delegates trusted the county commissioners, or
they did not.^^
In view of the i11-repute into which the mining cor
porations have fallen since 1900, it will surprise some to
learn that the issue of taxing mines was well settled by
Clark’s and Collins* speeches on the first day of the debate.
All counter-amendfsents were lost shortly afte#JPolllns took
his seat, and the discussion moved on to other section# of
the article.

At no time had a recorded vote been called for.

The subject very likely would not have come up again during
this first exchange if J.

Toole had not done so on his own

cognisance.
When the chair called for additional amendments to
the article, Toole rose and moved to strike out the final
sentence in the second section, which rounded out the modern
section by saying:
The Legislative Assembly may, in ite discretion, ex
empt fro# taxation other property In addition to that

Proceedings, pp. 477-76.
Ibid.. pp. 478"63.
Ibid., p. 161.
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therein apeolfled, but all axw^tiona shall only be
by general law.
In listing hie reaaons for the amendment, he gave hi*
fellow delegate# an object lesson in apostasy, if they needed
one.

Toole was concerned that the constitution should not

give the legislature a power which the fourte*ath federal
amendment would disapprove.

Judge Field of the western cir

cuit court had ruled that any abedlute eaemptlon of purely
private property was contrary to the amendment.

Toole there

fore moved that the legislature be denied the power to flaunt
the general govermsent.

The argument naturally raised the

question as to lAy mining property could be virt%%ally exempt
ed, «dwsreas other kinds of property could not be given this
immunity.

Toole hastened to say%^^

I # i # t take occasion, to say here that four years
ago when I wa# a memdker of the Constitutional Conven
tion of the Territory, I opposed the prevision which
exemptad fro# taxation the mines of this Territory,
and I urged th«% that as one of the the reasons for
my opposition^ It was then put in as an exmiq^tion.
here it la pu^ in a different manner. . . . huh 1
went furtbmr at that time and stated ths# % believed
that no system was builded upon a betteWM^undation
than that which declared equal taxation. But my ob
servation and experience in this matter has demon
strated to me the perfect wisdom and propriety of
the proposed article. . . [etc., etcJ]
His amendment was carried.

Ib^d.. p. 483.

A moment later a remarkable
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on tha azei^tlon af church propertlea broke out, mad
eaaily postponed th* mining problem in that way.

A* before,

a strong minority of the members exhibited the strongest mis
trust for what they usually termed "certain kinds of religion,"
and were loathe to exempt these along with the rest.

There

was widespread agreement that churches and charitable inatitutiona should stick to their business, and not devote their
energies to profit-making.

They intended section two to be

very narrowly construed, and the court ao-oon#trued it.57
One aspect of the debate is well worth mentioning.

The del

egatee— all the delegatee— did not assume that religion was
not a political issue.
hands-off policy.

Tolerance to them did not mean a

They were concerned in giving churches

every chance to do their good works, but they believed that
religion, like anything else, could become a public nuisance
through the excessive application of its basic principle.^
Though Toole might have beam motivated by honest
legal doubts in his motion bearing on section two, its ad
vantage to the mining men appeared obvious the following day,
when the article was sent to the convention with a recommen
dation that it be passed as amended.

Historians may assign

all kinds of motives to Toole, and may interpret his amend-

57 Choate Codes. I, p. 129.

5b

na'-leif ^

Wp* #4)1—17.
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a#nt ia many different ways* but all will be struck with the
apparent confusion of the non-mlnln# membera, whoa# amend
ment# fro* that point on showed neither unanimity nor organi—
%atloo.59
\

Collin# mowed at once to reconalder the wot# by which
Tool#*# amendment wa# adopted the day before.
to 1#.*^

Thla lo#t, 30

Berahfield*# amendment would have exempted fene##,

and fruit and forest tr#e# fro* a#e###*#nt calculation# on
improved land.

If it^waa hi# intention to throw a bon# to

the agrarian delegation, the mo#t effective foe of mining
exemption failed to rise to the bait,

Bur&pigh reminded hi#

colleagues that the constitution would stand for one hundred
year#,

8# denounced all legislation la it.

In spite of hi#

impoftunitiea, it may be that Bershfleld*# amendment wa#
passed at this time, although the evidence i# against it.^^
Aeeuming that it did pase, there are two way# of look
ing at the vete, again depending upon one*# personal evalua
tion of the motive# of the mining men.

If Toole had sought

to hamstring the agrarian interest# with hi# amendment, the
plan backfired with Herehfleld*# motion, for it wa# Impoe-

59 The obvious guess 1# that Toole sold out in
to become the first governor. There 1# some evidence
strapped for cash. He wa# forced to barrow $500 fro*
Hauser the year before. Hauser File, 1888, #3 Coll.,
Historical Society Library, Helena.
Proceedina#. p. 491.
tit.

order
he wa#
Sam
State
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albl* (^ad*r th* fourteenth amendment) to grant a general
exempting power to the laglaleture, exemption* muet be wrltten into the organic law in order to be effective.

But again,

if Toole warn honeat in hia amendment, and the mining interests
did not wish to grind their agrarian brethren into the sod,
then one would expect a unanimous vote in favor of Herehfleld**
motion.

According to the published proceeding*, this i* what
62
actually happened.
The difficulty here 1* that sometimee the mining in
terests suggested and supported certain exemption* which the
farmer* presumably might like, but there was never agreement
among the Clark-Toole faction a* to which exemption* were
worthy of support*

Ve have seen how they reacted to exemp

tion* of IrrlgablA* companies.

We have also seen them approve

an exemption of certain farm Improvements.

Mow Loud intro

duced an asmndment celling for th* taxation of the net pro
ceed* of the stock raising enterprise*.
a roll-call vote.

It was lost without

Burleigh halfheartedly supported loud**

motion because, as he said, if exemption* were the order of
the day, hi# constituent* needed aid alaop but his speech on
this occasion--** on many another occasion--*** In reality a
denunciation of the exemption principle, and a strong attack

O&fThe Proceeding* say# the measure was passed, but
it wa* never amgt%one3T agmin and did not show up in the ar
ticle reported into or out of the committee on revision.
The statement in Proceeding* must therefore be false.
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on lagialatiaa of any kind.^^
was thus oa th* horns of a dilemma.

He could

not be la favor of agrarlaa exemptions and aoa-le&lslative
constitutions at th# same time.

However, since hie feelings

on legislation were by far the stronger, he could make sure
that the mining interests would not get the privilege* which
candor made him deny to himself.

This is the reasoning be

hind hla next amendment, which read;64
And the Legislative Assembly shall provide some
stringent mean# to ascertain the actual Income. Ho
salaries paid officer* of the mining corporations
shall be accounted as an expense or deducted from
the gross earning*. The levy shall not be less than
two per cent of the net earnings.
This motion wa# lost without debate or a roll-call
vote.

After a long discussion of government patent rights

to mines, Burleigh then delivered another protest which
strongly resembled editorials In the Husbandman,

laid he;6)

I know of no reason which would justify us In leg
islating upon mine# here, prescribing the rules by
which they are to be governed or taxed, any more than
upon stock, cattle, or breeding mares, or other spe
cies of property. It seems to me to be entirely with
in the province of th* Legislature. Is it possible
there is an industry In this country that is of so
precarious a nature that the owners and promoters of

Proceedings, pp. 491-92.
64 Ibid.. p. 492.
65 ihil., pp. 4*2-96
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the enterprise are afraid to submit it to the people
to be determined by them? If so, I would advise all
such men to abandon such avocation and pursue some
calling which is not of so precarious a nature. . . .
I know these mines should be fostered. I believe
that they should be fostered; and I believe the
people will foster them so far as they are entitled
to be fostered. But I do not believe that it is the
prerogative of the delegates in this convention to
descend to legislation and to take these questions
up, and to spend their time upon them. . . . I can
not consent, and I will not consent to lend my sup
port to the measures which are advocated to transform
this convention, which is met here to frame a consti
tution, an organic law, the framework of all law, for
the people of the great state of Montana, into a leg
islative body.
His answer came from Luce, who moved an amendment
which would have given irrigation companies and corporations
the same privileges granted to the mining industry.
was one difference, however.

There

The salaries of officers were

not to be deduced from the gross earnings in order to arrive
at the net incos».

This led to another long deb#$e on

water monopolies, but the mining men were not so closely
agreed on this matter as before, and J. K. Toole actually
moved to amend the amendment by striking out the phrase re
ferring to the salaries of officers, thus granting the ir
rigation companies the privilege given to the mine oper
ators.^?

After another long speech by Burleigh, the cosmit-

tee took a recess without further action on the matter.

66 Ibid.. p. 496.
*7 Ibid.. pp. 496-99.
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Th*re *a* oo

aa the delegate* dispersed.

Back in committee, a vote was taken on Burleigh* s mo
tion to strike out the entire section three.

He called for

the ayes and noea, and the result Is one of the few recorded
votes we have on the taxation of mine*.
to 10, with six absences.*?^
strange bedfellows.

His motion lost, 59

The minority Included some

Host of the affirmative votes were cast

either by non-mining men, or by others who, like Hartman,
were to run up quite a reputation later for their anti-mining
70
view#.
On the other hand, the minority also included such
mining stalwart# a# Hobson and Mitchell, both of whom sold
out to Clark during the senatorial race of 1&99.?1
The outcome brought Paris Gibson to his feet for one
of his Infrequent epmvention speeches.

The founder of Great

Falls, and Intimate of Jim Hill, ceml# not see why the rail
roads and other corporations were not granted exemptions,
too.

But he closed with a refusal to recognise the exemption

68 I ^ . ,

pp. 499-501.

69 Ibid. . pp. 501-03.

70 loud, for example, had lost everything In business
failure, and the sobering effect of this tragedy was to make
him think more deeply as time went by, on the problem of
taxation. Sanders, gg. cit.. p. 1423; Blue Book, p. 131.
71 Connolly, *The Story of Montana,* etc., p. 27.
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principle.72
Thia precipitated an irrelevant discussion of the
value of irrigation, and led to a charge of lobbying by one
member, which Xnowlea firmly denied.

The amendment exempting

irrigation companies had become a new section, number four,
and was voted on with the idea that the killing of Burleigh*a
amendment had settled the mining issue for all time.

This

freed the mining men to vote their real persuasions, and the
result was a close vote, 39 to 30 in favor of the new sec
tion. 73

The minority included almost all the men who had

constantly opposed legislation in the constitution.

The ma

jority included those who had sponsored the amendment, those
who had supported it, and those who had opposed other provi
sions extending special privileges to faraer#*.?Jt^ With these
facts in mind, the possibility of proving a conspiracy theory
ia more difficult than ever.
Soon after this vote, Warren called for the ayes and
noes on section three.

The motion was mixed up with a dosen

others, and the chair gave priority to a motion calling for
a routine vote.

Section three was then passed.

Callaway

Immediately served notice that he would call for a recwald-

72 Proceedinas. p. $03.
73 Ibid.. pp. $03-12.
74 &gc. ci&.
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eratloB of th# vot# by which the new section four had been
passed, thus opening up new possibilities for the opposition.
Before his reconsideration took effect, on August 1, the com
mittee of the whole voted 54 to 15 to adopt the entire article,
minus the controversial new section, of course.

Seven mem

bers of the minority were mining men, and among those voting
for the article were such independent minds as Callaway,
Carpenter, Bershfleld, and Myers.?*
Though it must have been plain to those who wished to
make a fight of it that the mining issue was settled, Cal
laway** prompt reconsideration reopened the whole dreary de
bate.

Collins immediately moved to postpone the section in

definitely.

Bs said he merely intended to put it in the

article on miscellaneous provisions in#tee4*^#*b the explana
tion failed to halt the torrent of words.?*

As our chief

interest here is the taxation of mines, we will pass over
the bulk of the arguments and concentrate on that.
In general; the convention was swayed by the old ar
gument that a promise of exemption for the irrigation busi
ness was, in effect, to throw away the land resources of
the state.

As Magianis put it, "Will it do no hurt to gobble

up all the water, so that when these states of the United

?* Proceedinas. pp. 512-19.
7* Ib&a., pp. 5>0-53.
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Jtat#8 com# along they will find all these priority rights
ahead of them, and they cannot engage in any general system
of irrigation?"7?
soula.

This was too much for Ramsdell of Mis

Said he:7^

I am profoundly surprised that such morbid sensi
tiveness should be developed at thla particular time
tending toward legislation. It seem* to me that before Article [sicj No. 3 was passed, this morbid
sensltiveoeaa had not developed Itself, and I must
say right here that outside of the few gentlemen from
the agricultural,districts who are honestly and con
scientiously opposed to it at this moment on material
grounds, there are certain gentlmaen from the mining
sections who seem to oppose it on selfish grounds.
And further, coming from an agricultural section, I
supported them la their efforts on behalf of the
article [sic] that just passed In relatioq^to mines,
and I say right here ia this convent ion ^
identify men %d*o showed me to the contrary, thm% mining
property is not bearing its proportion of ta%ati$%
Now, it seems to me, that if the representatives of
the mining districts have secured this just and wise
provision that they should have the courtesy and lib
erality to support this measure for means by which
lands that are now arid and of no use to the country
shall become valuable to the state.
Here was the tacit admission that there had been no
quid pro quo, and a rather strong suspicion that there was
not going to be any.

The mine operators were supposed to

support section four out of courtesy only.

Even had the min

ing men been in favor of such a thing, what was the paf-off

77 Ibid.. pp. 553-59.
7* Ibid.. p. 560.
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to be?

Ramodell a&d# it #11 too clear that the faramra could

aot get together, and had iiot even tried.

The only thing the

oppoaltion could agree on, it would aeen, wae that it had a
right to expect aomethina for it# liberality to the mining
men.

Luce jumq»ed all over the miner# in a long speech which

* 2#t have hit pretty hard in e o M quartera, but he did little
else than tear the mining case into ehred#*-whlch did not
solve the problem of the

oppo#ltion.79

Callawiy said emphat

ically U&at the net proceed# of mine# were nothin compared
to %d»at the net proceed# of irrigation (xwrnpanie# would be.
This hind of argument— coedng from a man who always said what
he meant, and meant what he said— gave the oppoaltims
pause.^
finally the debate ground to a halt.

After prelimin

ary sparring, a motion to lay on the table wa# lost, 15 to
37.^^

The ^legatee voted a# individualev and the two group#

represented all (pinion#.

The annoyiwiement of tAe vote

brought applause fro* the floor, and again the debate broke
out.^^

After intricate maneuvering, it was flzially decided

Ihid., pp. 563-64.
P" ^7'
Ibid., p. 568.
Ibid.. p. 569.
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to poBtpon# lad$flnit#ly.

The vote was again non-partiaan.&3

Callaway*» motion to reconsider, and to lay that motion on
the table, was lost by four v o t a s . Hot only the agrarian
delegates, but moat of the preaa and many of the mining mem
bers did not wish to vote a cloture on so important a matter
as Irrigation.

And so It was that the taxation debate was

finally ended.^5
This was the signal for the press to break Its sil
ence.

Many of the newspapers were weeklies and had not had

an opportunity to comment on the debates.
chance.

Now %faa their

% e redoubtable Husbandman was bemoaning the sure

result on August 1, and let fly a powerful editorial a week
later, but the Avant Courier said nothing until August 8.
It woefully predicted a bad constitution, and said the exemp
tion of mines was a serious mlstake.^^
Fergus

On the same, day, the

County Arxus mentioned a "strong undercurrent o f d l s -

content" In the convention, the o^lyjaewspaper to make this
comment. ^7

^3

The irascible Butte Inter-Mount a i m waited until

IMd;., p. 571.

Los, cit.
Untitled editorial. Husbandman. Aug. 1; "A Weak
Constitution— Probably," edltoriai. Avant Courier. Aug. 8.

.

d? wconstitutlonal ConveiAlon," editorial, Aug. 3

3*pt«abef 14 to repeat It* charge* against Toole, and added
that it poeaeaaed the only copy of hi* 1884 speech against
exemption.

The hlaat came during a @ihematorlal campaign,

wa* designed a* campaign literature, and wa* accepted a*
auch.^^

The Muabandman carried on the fight half-heartedly

for awhile, but aaid on September 2D that *^We ^ all vote for
[the conatitutlon]wlth all ita Imperfectiona, a* It 1* the
beat we can get.*^^^
The Releoa paper*, and the mining paper* generally,
continued to run new* atori e* of the ta:Mition controveray,
but never editorialized on the subject.

The Helena journal*

probably wlehed to stay out of the controveray rather than
prejudice their case for th* state capital.

They doubtleea

realiaed that the mining exemption would pa#a with or with
out their con#ent.

The other paper* may have ignored the

leau# for eome purpoae still undiscovered, hut It 1* more
likely that they were xio more interested in^ thie^ iaaue than
in other constitutional questione.

During the election* the

constitution wee not an issue, and the exemption could not
make It one.
exist.

Intense feeling on th* mattw simply did not

%hen the capital was being discussed there were mass

meetings and charge* of bribery,

jîone of these thing*

nt
Mr. Toole** Conaiatency,^ editorial,
Untitled editorial.
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a*mlfe*ted tb*##elv#s during the exemption eontro'rersy or in
the campaign of 1889»^

Without more evidence to the con

trary than ia available now, the historian is forced to
agree with Helen Sanders, when she says.-of the mining exemp.
91
tion:
It was probably suggested by the condition# a#
they then exi#ted and was deemed proper, having’T a
view the desire that nothing be placed in the path
of the development of the mineral resources of the
territory.

The mining men and their lidcewam opponents could
agree completely on two things in this articles

government

must be made inexpensive, and tax moneys and obligationa
should be se&lously guarded.

Sections four-through-elght

in the finance article were typical of the methods they em
ployed to accomplish t W s e ends.
The %mhappy legislature was allowed to grant the tax
powers to local governments, but was not to levy taxes in
these places Itself.

Wo person or thing was to be exempted

from taxation (with the obvious exceptions}, especially
corporations, but safeguards against excessive levies were

9Û territorial newspapers, July-throu^-September.
aanders, og. sit., p. 35w.

(wjf italic a— J . ».
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thrown aro%md th# power of both iwn$cipal government# and
ecbool dimtrlcte.

It wa# alao provided that private property

ahoold not be taken or aold for the corporate debt# of muni
cipal corporation#,

with only one exception, ttwee provl-

aion# were identical to thoae In the old conatitutlon.^^
Section five in the state constitution wa# new, and
bound school and municipal district# not to aeaes# jMroperty
higher than the state government assessed it.^^

All these

sections were cut-and-drled, so far as moat of the delegates
were concerned, and what little discussion cams of them was
provoked by the ambiguities of section ei{d&t, which forbade
the seisure of private property for municipal debts.

Bur

leigh wanted to broaden it to include all public corpora
tions.

Carpenter moved a substitute, which in effect answer

ed Burleigh^s objections, but allowed the funding of all such
debts, and pledged the credit of the public to this end.^^
In other wrds, both politicians and taxpayers were to share
the re^wnsibility for indebtediwss.

The substitute %%s a

departure from the 3.BB4 constitution, but it passed without

Proceedings, pp. 351-82; Constitution of 18&4.
p. 23.
Proceedings, pp. 479, 513.
94 Ibid., pp. 513-14.
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difficulty.95
Next to the exemption aectlon, the one most useful
for e study of the convention mind ia number nine, which wee
introduced as follows:^^
The rate of taxation of real and personal property
for state purposes in any one year shall never exceed
three (3 ) mills on each dollar of valuation: and when
ever the taxable property in the state shall amount to
one hundred million dollars ($100,W0,0(X)) the rate
shall not exceed two and one-half (2&) mills on each
dollar of valuation; and whenever the taxable property
in the state shall amount to three hundred million
dollars (#300.000,000) the rate simll never tl^reafter
exceed one (11 mill on each dollar of valuation; unleas a proposition to increase sudi rate speeif%#ng
the rate proposed and the time during which the same
shall be levied, shall have been submitted to the
people at a general election, and shall have received
a majority of all the votes cast for and against it
at such election.
There was no Immediate comment on thia bisarre proSlalon.

Violating the plain evidence of their senses, the

delegates decided that the section was a genuine safeguard
of the public welfare.97

When Ghesaman later moved to amend

by raiding the ultimate figure (at #300,000,000) to one-anda-half mills, he was told that it "is always batter to allow
for limiting the opportunities of creating and encouraging

95 i ^ . , pp. 514, 519.
96 Ibid.. pp. 381-82.
97 Ibid., p. 479.
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lndebt«dne*»," and th# n#w fignr# was adopted only after eo»slderable soul-searching.^
siest of the convention.

This debate was one of the fus

À measure to allow the legislature

a deficiency taxation power had been voted down, but some
opponents of the Cheaemen amendment were unaw&re of that
fact.

The timid voices %Aich a ^ e d what would happen if one-

and-a-half mill# were to be found inmifflclent some years
hence, were silenced with optimistic reference# to the pro
posed a^ valorem and license taxes.

It was widely believed

that th# tax rate on valuations above the 3)00,000,000 mark
would be satisfactory "for yaara."

What would happen after

that point, no one cared to say.^
Here wa# on# occasion where the departure from the
old constitution should have receiv#d#|#d|^ attention.

That

dociuaent bad lisdted the rate to two mills at #00^000,800,
and to one mill at $)00,000,0(X3.^^

If In five short years

it had been f o w d necessary to Increase both rates, would
aot this phenomexkcn repeat itself within the next five, the
next ten, t*w next hundred, years?
By 1)09 this very situation had c@ae about.

It was

apparent that the taxable valuation would climb beyoiW the

90 Ibid.. pp. 517-19.
99 CoaablbdtlOB of 1664. p. 24.
100 Ibid.. pp. 513-18.
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ultimate aark set by the constitution that year, and govern
ment was already so expensive that a reduction of one mill
would be very awkward.

A vigorous lobby by educators and

others resulted, finally, ia the ratification of the sixth
a m e n d m e n t . T h e amendment was a pointed lesson on the
ability of citisens to learn through experience.

All it did

was to increase the maximum rate to two mills on ^600,000,000
valuation.

This generous Increase did not satisfy certain

pressure groups, however, and the following rider was tacked
j 102

on and passed:

That in addition to the levy for state purposes
above provided for, a special levy ia addition may be
made on livestock for the purpose of paying bounties
on wild animals and for stock inspection, protection
and indemnity purposes, as may be prescribed by law,
and such special levy shall be made and levied an
nually in amount not exceeding four mills on the dol
lar by the state board of equalisation, as may be
provided by law.
Thus did a later and wiser generation improve on the
103
constitution that Hubert Bancroft called the finest ever.
It would be easier to blame these people if their leaders hud
not exhibited the same inflexibility of mind.

By 1&91, the

Sanders, og. cit.. pp. 3)6-$7.
102

Abbott, ^jontana Government. p. 106.

103 History of Washington. Idaho. and :Montana, p. 796.
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coming difficulties were apparent to many, but Collln8--ia a
reunion speech'— aou^t to solve the problw: by tightening up
county assesssmnt proceedinga and striving for an income and
inheritance tax.

Of course he said nothing about section

nine, and hla silence on section three was

eloquent.

^04

There had been one tepid attempt to solve the limita
tion problem.

Section ten, which now ooncema itself with

only an Inalatenc# that state taxes be drawn upon by law
from the treaaury, almost turned out quite differently.^^
Loud^a amendamnt would have given the leglalature the right
to make deficiency appropriations^ and to levy a special tax
the following year which would extinguish thia extMordinary
debt.

It failed because many delegates could remember aud^

pluses which bad been thrown away^ag00*w;y pr^erred to find
some a*ean# by %Aioh these could be carried over.

The amend

ment lost completely when Middleton called the attention of
the delegatee to the conflict i*ith the awes@se section
nia.. 106
Sections eleven-tbrough-thirteen were almost identical
to thoae of the old c<mstitutlon.

They provided first that

iCnlpoenberg, History of the framers. etc., pp.
194-200.
Proceedinas. pp. 381-B2.
I M â - . pp. 515-16.
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taxe* would b* levied and collected by law, and were to be
uniform.

It was also provided that no appropriation could be

voted unless they were adequately covered by the current tax
rate, although the legislature was allowed to vote special
taxes If they did not conflict with section nine.

There were

many purely legislative provisions, binding the auditor and

others to a careful handling of the funds.

All passed with

out debate.
Section fourteen was punitive, and declared it a fel
ony for any officer to make profits through his use of the

public funds.

A ten-year ban on the rights of convicted of

ficers to hold political office was later amended, so that
the disability was for llfe.^^
The final four sections were passed with little de
bate, and must therefore be considered to have met with the
complete approval of the convention.

In one, the governor,

secretary of state, treasurer, audltw, and attorney general
were to sit with the various county commissioners as a board
of equalisation, charged with the duty of adjusting local
tax rates.

Another section was slanted heavily in favor of

local autonomy, and explains much that has subsequently oc
curred in Montana.

It was provided that property within the

Ibid.. pp. 382, W O , 516.
ibid.. pp. 382, 516-17.
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various cltle#, couatlaa, and other local government*, wa* to
be aeaeaaed where it existed, and that aucb comNon properties
a* railroad* were to be aeaeaeed by the state, with the pro
ceed* going to the counties in proportion to their amount of
the roadbed.

The board of eoualiaation wa* to see to this.

A third aection defined property according to th# latest legal
theories, and, in harmony with federal decisions, forbade the
taxation of corporate stock* if the f6y*ical property of that
corporation existed within the state and had already been
taxed.

The final section enabled the legislature to pass #1%#-

essary laws covering these various provisions.
The pres# a# a rule did not have much to say of these
final sections, but approved when the time came.

It wa* also

concerned with the outcomu# of the article on pt^lic indebtednesa, %fhich wa# introduced a few days l a t e r . I t was
felt that prescript ions of the state legislature were not
enough— the local government* must likewise be limited, or
disaster would befall them.

The article was not debated un

til August 13, but was passed with little difficulty at that
dsts.lll
The first section forbade local government to invest

10* Ibid.. pp. 3*3, 4*0, 517-19, 931-35.
11^ Proceeding*. p. 642.
I b # . . pp. 642-43, *91, *94-95.

in private busineaees, unless the atate allowed the munici
pality to control these ventures.

It took extended litiga-

tion to prove that the section still left room for workman^i
compensation agencies, and charities.
oection two limited the
to a

total indebtedness of

112

state again, holding it down

f100,000, and providing, by elab

orate checks, that every part of the appropriation process

would be operated "according to law."

Long thoa^ it was,

it was something of an improvement (in this sense alone) over

its counterpart in the old constitution,113
Section three was a new
tion

four.

section entirely, as was sec

The first repeateda monotonous theme— that all

monies borrowed by the state would be used ohly for the pur
pose specified, and so on.

Section four refused the state

the right to assume local debts.

The wording of this section

later gave the court a convenient out, when it ruled that
the framers did not intend "municipal corporations" to in
clude counties, or they would not have used separate terms

in this section.

This was absolutely false.

Had the learn

ed justice taxen the trouble to read the debates on taxation,
he would have learned the truth.

Ibid.. pp. 691, 894; Choate Codes. I, pp. 138-19.
11-3

Proceedings. pp. &vl-9*; Owns ti tut ion v f l w w 4 . p. 26.
Proceedings. pp. 643, 894-9).
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Section flv# reatrlcted the counties to debt* ammllar
In amount then five per cent of the total evaluation.

The

total debt coiild never exceed ^10,000, unleee the voters de
creed otherwise.
loglc-cbopplng.

Thl# proviso also fell afoul of courtroom
On one occasion, the legislature provided

for the erection of a new hl|d& school In a county id&ere the
maximum Indebtedness had already been reached.

This diffi

culty was resolved by the enabling act, which specified that
construction could aot begin without the consent of the local
voters.

The court ruled this Invalid, saying that the legis

lature could not authorise an expenditure In excess of the
constitutional limitation.

Lex malestet

The section It

self provided a running debate of some minutes just before
final passage.

There were a good many d o u W t W i ^ t $10,800

would cover all the possibilities, but a n eni^ppdment to Increase thia to #1$,000 was defeated all the sams.^^
Section six puts the same safeguards around all other
local governments, including school districts, and limited
them to a three-per-cent rate.

It was provided, however,

that such govsMments could go over the line when buying and
operating their own water scg>plles.^^7

This last clause ims

Proceedlnxs. pp. 643, @92-9$; Choate Codes. I, p. 140,
proceedings, pp. 394-95.
117 I b W .. p. 643, 392-95.
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not found in the old c o n s t i t u t i o n . T h e section eventually
was the cause of a mase of litigation in the first years of
its life.119

Only Warren and Knowles voted against the ar

ticle in final passage.

Warren did not make his motives

clear, but Knowles thought the limitations on counties too
Strict.

He approved the limitation in principle, however.

120

Such limitations were but preludes of things to come.
Having reduced the state legislature to a weaker role in gov
ernment , the convention then considered thoroughly clipping
the wings of local agencies.

This was the logical end of a

philosophy of mistrust; far more logical, in fact, than the
debates over taxation.

From the sentence imposed on the

local governments there were to be no commutations and no
exemptions.

Constitution of 1SS4. p. 26.
^^9 Choate Codes. I, pp. 141-43.
Proceedings, pp. #94-95.

CHAPTER II

LOCAL 30V5RE1G»TT GONFIRmD
The debate on municipal corporatione in the conatitutlonal convention wee a back-eddy in the main atream of
evemte.

A good deal of cuetomary verbiage waa turned looae

on the committee report, but the outcome %*a far from an or
dinary one.

In the eoinrae of the argument, all the rule#

mhieh had hitherto been aacred were thrown overboard.

The

delejgate# roae in wrath againat "legialatlon,'* cut the com
mittee report to rlbbome, Ignored th# old <^atitution, and
ended by voting llh# party hack#.^
It ia not eaey to account for thla coe^lete reveraal
of policy.

% e r # wa# atill hard feeling over the outcomm of

the apportionment debate, but not enough to account for the
behavior of the intranaigenta.

There waa a aincere deaire to

confine the conatitution to aemaible length, but bare again
one explanation will not cover the jChota.

And laatly, the

preaa e^oed the confuaion of the convention hall, and aeemed to believe that the party atruggle waa not worth the
amewnition expended upon it.

2

No alngle theory will cover

^ Proceedinga. pp. 272-73, 6)7-97, 71), 719, covering
the period July 24, Auguat )-6, and 16.
^ :%*ly five Republican and one Democratic joumala com
mented on it. C][. Boat,& p. 2)4.
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all that traoaplred.

îha student of the constitution has to

dismiss the entire debate as one of those peculiar interludes
which all public bodies come by sooner or later.
The most interesting thing about the debate on munici
pal corporations is the failure of the people to sustain the
policies of the founding fathers.

The municipal article has

been amended five times, and the net result has been to re
store it somewhat to the unhappy status it enjoyed when the
committee report first came in.

This would certainly have

annoyed many of the delegates, who decided in this particular
case that the people could be trusted to do ri#t, but per
haps the comsitteemen would have accepted the popular ver
dict with more aplomb.

Even this statement must be madiflei,

for four of the seven member# voted against the article with
genuine pleasure.)
The committee report was a parrotted copy of an ar
ticle ia the old constitution, with the usual number of "im
provements," and a strengthened clause here and there,^
About the only section which the delegates were in favor of

) On the committee were Gillette, Eotwltt, Joy, Browne
(chairman), J. R. Toole, Dixon, and Joy es. Xnippenberg, His
tory of the Society of the framers. etc., p. 82. The last
four cmmbera voted against the article, Proceedings, p. 719.
4 Proceedings, op. 272-73; Constitution of 1884. pp.

26-2S.
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retaining a* submitted wa* the first.

It stated that th#

present counties of Montana would continue to be the only
county government* until the leglalatwe directed otherwise.
There wa* no debate on the proposition.)
Th# second section %f#* alao noteworthy for its staying
power, although it wa* amended swsewhat.

It denied the leg

lalature the r i ^ t to move county seat# except by law, and
said that bill# to move them could not be submitted more often
than one# every four years, and only at regular election*.
A stringent residence requirement waa incc^ig^rated to prevent
floater* f r ^ corrupting the vote.*
With thi* section the delegete* got down to the b&sin#*# of destroying th# cowty-booming business of Montana
before it could get started.

Everyone agreed that booming

BM*t be prevented, W t there were various idea* a* to how
j^hie could beet be done.

After a brisk debate on the value

of residemee requirements, these were stricken out because
they were provided for elsewhere.^
The next section was supposed to clinch the matter by
providing that the legislature would offer a mean* by which

^ Proceedlnx*. p. 6$7#
* laS' sis,"
Sk pp. 6)7-)d.
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part» of a county might b# atricKen from it, in order to
create new county governmenta.

Whltehill then opened the

first of hie long series of denunciations of legislation, and

adopted an attitude toward the legislature which had received
short shrift before.

There was no point in telling the leg

islator* what to do, he argued.

**¥@ cannot mandamua them to

do a thing that they do not want to do, and without this section they have a perfect right to do everything that i# Incorporated, and I say it means nothing.'*^

When Collins ob-

jected, Whltehill read from Judge Cooley** manual on conatitutlonal law.
stand.

Here was an approach the delegates could under

The section was stricken out.^
Kext considered was a section holding that each new

county should pay its ratable prop#*##**,of the liabilities
of the county or counties from which it sprang.

This gave

Conrad a chance to call up the resolution on municipal goverament*%th#& ha had submitted weeks before.

It would pre-

vent the establishment of new counties unless they would
have an assessed valuation of three million dollars or more,
and even this would not settle the issue unless the parent
county were to be left with an evaluation of at least four

^ Ibid.. p. 659.
9 Ibid.. p. 659.
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million doll&ra.lO^

Th# resolution bad pleased even the

Helena Journal, which eald that every effort should be made
to prevent counties fro* being subdivided
boomer#» ae "ha# been

to

a costly experience in

suit countythePacifie

Coast states, and may be so hereafter in M o n t a n a . A l 
though the committee had reported the resolution without reccommendatlon, many delegates favored it.

Others either want

ed it thrown out a# legislation, or opposed on its merits.
Conrad*# supporter# believed that the state should be pre
vented from financing

rash experiments in countygovernment.

History ha# confirmed

their fears, but it 1*

to see why they gave way.

notdifficult

Burleigh presented an almost un

answerable argument as he explained why Custer county had a
large debt:!*
It came in consequence of having a county almost as
large a# the *1% #e* Snglamd States, th# sheriff*#
fees, the witaesses* fees, and the jury fees absorb
ed everything. . . . after getting rid of Dawson
County, add a cheerful parting with our friend fro*
Telloweton* eoumty, the expenses began to coma down,
and the last ter# of the court cost less than *3,000.
. . . I care nothing about th# population, and I care

10 Ibid.. pp. 659-60.
Untitled editorial, July 14.
Proceedlnas. pp. 660-64, oassi*.
13 Ibid., p. 663. 3#e also Howard, Xontana. High,
*ld# agd
PP* 23*-43.
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nothing about the wealth of the county. When you
come to take a county that requires you to send a
sheriff and his deputies two or three or four hun
dred miles to serve processes, to bring witnesses
into court, to get jurors and everything of that
kind, you have shouldered a liability that would
swamp any county in the country.
Certain theoretical arguments probably carried weight also.
As a die-hard of the apportionment debate, Maginnis might
have been expected to hamstring new counties, but actually
he had this to say;^^
I hope to see the day, in a short time, when there
will be fifty counties in this state. I believe in
small counties, and I believe their affairs are eco
nomically conducted. I believe their officers are
closer to the people. I have knaw*-*b#* the counties
of this territory were small and their maaesse# valu
ations were small, and I believe the county govern
ments were then better conducted. I believe it is
the tendency of large and wealthy counties to create
extravagance. Yes, to create the demand for great
public buildings and extravagance in other ways. I
think that any one ought to be able to go to his
county seat in one day; and it would be better if he
could go there and back in one day. I believe the
counties ought to be so small that there would be a
general unity of interest and not a conflict as there
is in our counties between different sections of the
country. There never has been a county created ex
cept after a struggle in the Legislature, and there
never has been a county created that was not right
fully created; and this county of Dawson had to be
created by an act of Congress— the only county in the
United States, I believe, that was so created— be
cause its formation was unjustly opposed by interest
ed people. I think we may safely leave this matter
to the Legislature, and I believe it will be for the
interest of the territory, and for its welfare to have

Proceedings. pp. o6u-oi.
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am&ll couatl#8, and allow th* people more latitude
in making them.
Her* wee unexpected generoalty from the big countlee,
and the country delegate# joined with other# of like per#ua#lon to vote down Conrad*# resolution.

After a successful

{motion to amend by leaving the legislature the power to ad
just county boundaries, the remembered section three was
passed.^*
Thi# wae a signal for a general attack on legislation,
and before the disciple# of the old con#atta*l#e'eou&d catch
their breathe, four article# were stricken fro# the committee
report.

There bad never been anything like it, and nothing

like it would ever he see* again.

The fifth section set up

elaborate aafegaard# around the old counties.

Out It went.^*

The sixth provided suitable punishment# for oountle# which
violated the fifth, and out it went too.^?

If Bhltehlll bad

had hi# way, the next two section# would not even have been
read.

Be moved to pea# over both.

Although the seventh sec

tion was read by order of the chair, it did not last very
long.

It directed the legislature to lay out townships, dis-

Ibid., p. 664.
hSSm* SSSl*
Proceeding#, pp. 664-6$.
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tricts, or precincts.

%h#n Clark protested ühltehlll's

reasoning, that daunty foeman quoted Cooley again, and out
1A
went section seven.^
Then be moved that the reading of
section eight be dispensed with and the provision stricken
out.

It bad been established that the widest latitude would

be allowed in the committee of the whole, so this time the
chair sustained him, and the members put the axe to a provi
sion that in some cooler hour they might have approved.
Worded as follows, it anticipated the system later adopted
by the legislature:

IQ

The Legislative Assembly shall provide by general
law# for the organisation and classification of cities
and towns* The aumd)er of such classes shall not ex
ceed four; and the power of each class shall be limited by general laws, so that all auahumsgipipal corpor
ations of the same class shall paaa#iNte---W%- same powers
and be subject to the same restrictions. The Legis
lative Assembly shall also make provision by general
law, whereby any city, town or village, existent by
virtue of any special or local law of the territory,
may elect to become subject to and governed by the
general law relating to such corporations.
The anti-legislationists had built up a full head of
steam by this time, and if party politics had not intervenei
It is probable that the article would be smaller than it is
today.

Section nine set up the county commissioner system.

Ibid.. p. 665.
Ibid.. pp. oo5-&6.
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directed the legislature to define the duties involved, and
provided that one commiaaioner aight be elected chairman of
the

board.20

it

was here that the party men decided to make

political capital from the proceeding#.

Warren moved to

amend by adding these worda:^!
Provided that all county and township officers now
holding office in the Territory of Montana, or in any
county or township of said Territory, are hereby de
clared to be officers la the respective counties or
township# of the State of Montana until the general
elections for congressman in the year 1690, shall
elect their successors, and thereafter until their
successors shall qualify.
At that time the Republicans held most of the local
offices.

Meedles# to say, Warren was a Republican, and his

amendment would have allowed these officer# to serve out
their terms.

After a moment*» hesitation he decided to with

draw hi# amendment and submit it with a later section.2%
years of impending doom were momentarily dispelled by a short
exchange between Whltehill and Goddard.

Ooddard moved to

amend the section by striking out a sentence which defined
certain duties of the commissioners.

20 Ibid.. p. 666.
21 hoc, cit.

He said it was pure
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legislation, and reminded hie colleagues of their supposed
attitude toward that sort of thing,

kith the obtuseness with

which even the strongest anti-legislationists sometimes re
garded the problem, Whitehill then made a complete turn-about.

Said this great admirer of Judge

Cooley:^)

I disagree with the gentleman as to its being su
perfluous. Where we want to legislate here, we can
do it. It is purely legislation and it may be proper.
It is well enough if we want to legislate on that
subject for us to legislate and say they shall hold
sessions for the transaction of business. We can say
that here if we want to.
"Tee," retorted Ooddard, "but we don't want to.”24
The temptation to return to their old habits was strong, but
the members Bupp<xrt@é Ooddard, and the meaningless phrase
was pulled out.^^
Up to a certain point, if we may judge by their deeds,
the delegates were in effect breaking down the artificial
wall between state and county, but the convention mind actu
ally ran in the opposite direction.

The fillip of anti

legislation sentlsmnt did not change their viewer

They were

prepared to allow the legislature to determine certain issues
because they were positive that same legislature would write

23 Loc. cit.

24 las. Sit.
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iüto th* statutes those things the delegates were busy strik
ing from the committee report.

This la illustrated by * com

ment from Clark, a quondam foe of legislation and a friend
to the multi-county idea.

When the m o d e m section four first

emerged, it carried a provision that the governor would make
appointments to the board of county commissioners when un
expected vacancies developed*
district judge for governor.

A member moved to substitute
Said Clark:^^

I would say in favor of the motion that I do not
believe that the Governor ought to have anything to
do with the county affairs. In the first place, the
Governor is not qualified to select; he does not
know the people, as a rule, in the counties, and he
certainly i# not qualified to select officers to do
the business of the counties. Hence. . . I believe
that th# district judge of the district or somebody
else should do that.
If Clark had gome on to say he not only mistrusted the
governor in such matters, but the entire state machinery, be
would have spoken the majority sentiment exactly,
irnuch was expected from the commissioners.

got th*t

When the section

was temporarily amended so that a staggered schedule would
leave one commissioner in office for six years, Collins an
nounced his fears of the result, predicting "abuses* from
any man who occupied office for the length of time, and

Proceedinxs. pp. 666-6?.
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urging a flat two-year term.^?

Burleigh agreed.

it, "If we get good aen we can reelect them.

As he put

If we get bad

men we cannot do anything but elect them for two years.

I

told you they get a little scabby sometime#, and I am in
favor of electing them for two year* and trusting to luck to
fill their position."2*

Both men were rebutted, but the

committee rose to discuss other matters before returning to
the article on municipal corporations, and during the interim
the matter was forgotten.
When the committee sat again, certain amendments
which would have served to reopen the political question were
introduced.

Carpenter directed the Republican strategy by

sidetracking these in favor of a catch-all section which wa#
favorable to all.

It became the modem section four.

On

the surface there is no apparent reason why the political
issue should not have been dragged into this section as well
as in the one following (section eleven, reported by the mu
nicipal committee), but Carpenter*# section passed, and
'Aarren popped up with his old amendment, aomevdiat refurbish-

Ibid.. pp. ^7-68.
Ibid., p. 668.
Ibid.. pp. 666-6).
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Section eleven bee become aectlon five in the modem
conetltution.

The originel section provided that there would

be elected In each county a clerk, a sheriff, a treasurer, a
coroner, a county superdnt<mdent of schools, a surveyor, an
assessor, and a public administrator.

Each was to serve for

two years, and thoss elected In the first election provided
for In the constitution were to serve until their successors
had been qualified in the election of 1692.
Republican territorial officers were to

In short, the
ousted en

m a s s e .31

Warren*, new amendment would have orovlded^gbat most
current officers would serve until the election of

and

that the county commiesloners elected under the territorial
government would serve out their terms.
The Democratic strategy was sounded by Collins.

He

deplored this new legislation, and hoped the matter would be
left to the ordinance on elections, to be discussed at some
future date.)^

Thouj^ some Democrats believed that Collins

30 Ibid.. p. 6S4.
3

J3

i>oc.» cjt «

Proceedings, p. 685,
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was ethically correct in this, Republican naturally did not
see it that way.

Aa Goddard stated it, *I think myself that

the proposition involved here is a good one, out I think
that I understand, too, the object and purpose of the members
in putting this off as far as possible in order that it may
34
be defeated.
With awkward haste, both sides lined up behind the
party leaders, and the galleries were treated to a spectacle.
The Republicans wept copiously for the county commissioners
who had indebted themselves for offices they would never ex
ercise,

The Dwwcrats urged that everyone put partisan con

siderations aside and rally to the constitution— that is, to
allow the Republicans to be dumped.

It was the only party

issue that had arisen, and everybody made

it.35

Conrad strived vainly to interpose with an amendment
to prevent treasurers from serving consecutive terms.3^
1hitohill worked assiduously to have the office of superinIntendent of schools abolished because It was so

3^ Lq c . c.,^t.
35 Proceedings, pp. 665-88.
36 Ibid.. pp. 686-90, passim.
37 Ibid.. p. 691.

" u s e l e s s . "3?

25^
Conrad finally had hla

out %hibehlll was rebuked vigor--

oualy» and handed an igpicwminioua defeat.^^

An amendment by

Colline to have the county officers paid a regular salary wae
lost.

There wae no particular sentiment either for or

against the motion, but the anti-legielationieta did not care
for it, eo out it went.39
The political question was solved temporarily by re
ferring it to the committee on ordinances.
ocrat, wae reeponeible for thie.^

Robinson, a Dem

The final section in the

m o dem conetltution, section six, wae number thirteen in the
committee report.

It «empowered th# legielature to prove for

the eeleetion or appointemnt of such other municipal officers
ae it might choose, but liimited theae to term# of two years,
unless the constitution were to direct o^r wl se .

It passed

witkMit comment.
That done, the committee of the whole turned to other
busimese and did not come back to the municipal article until
it warn prepared to pass on it.

The interim had been occupied

with the reading of the article on private corporations, and
in their seal to bend these to the public will, the delegates

3A Ibid.. pp. 717-16; pp. 690-93.
m à - , p.
^

Ibid.. p. 699.
Ibid., p. 697.
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had lost much of their feeling against legislation.

There

was danger for awhile that the stricken sections would Le
called up again.
did not last.

Fortunately for the counts, the reaction

The entire list of amendments and strlke-outs

was read and approved, with one significant exception:

War

ren's amendment was passed.
All efforts to change this vote were unavailing, and
the article was put on final passage.

Twenty-five Democrats

and one âepublican voted against it in the worst case of partlsanship since the apportionment d e b a t e . B u t if it was
the first real case of party voting it was very nearly the
last, for Callaway rushed through his usual cloture, and it
too passed, though by one vote only.

The Democrats contented

themselves with voting against the article because they knew
Callaway's motion would have no force when the ordinance was
reported and discussed.^
they won.

They put their faith in time, and

After tiresome debate and some very close roll

call votes, Warren's amendment was stricken out.^^

All this

occurring but a few days before the convention adjourned,

42 Ibid.. pp. 697-99, 715-19.
43

I b i d ..

p. 719.

44 The ordinance was concerned with other matters than
municipal government, and thus would come up as new business.
4) Proceedings, pp. 884-67, 690, 923-24.
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th#r# wa# no chance of raining the ianue again in any form
whataoevar.

It was a fortunat# thing for tba coaTontion that

party laadara could not find a inor# narloua matter to dlaagraa
on, or th* conatitution might never have been %#ritten.
Taking Wie entire article ae it ataode, one ewat admit
that the antl-leglelation eentifwnt carried very little with
it.

Moat of the stricken provision# had merely directed the

legialature to do this or that, and not one of them proposed
in any way to alter the jealoua relation^lp between county
and legialature.

It was not until 1922 that the legislature

was empowered to interpose in county affairs to any great
extent.
At that time the legislature wa# authorised to effect
optlcmal Gounty*olty mergmr plana.^

Another stride was made

in 1934, when the legielature was esqpowered to combine the
duties of th# various county officers in the interests of
economy.

47

The most useless of the long train of amendments

to this article %ms the twntieth, which made it still laore
difficult for old counties to be "abandoned, abolished, or
consolidated."
fled.4d

The b a m door was closed after the horse had

Amezaiments in 1938 and 1944 turned back the clock

^

Abbott, Montana Goverament. pp. 106-07.
Ibid.. pp. 107-CA.

^

Ibid.. p. 108; Howgrd, gg. cjj^., pp. 236-42.
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somewhat by prescribing four-year terms for county offi
c

e

r

s

.

%Q on* seas* all th*s* were unfortunate, because

they extended the article so much that it resembled the
original committee report for length*
fhe press was concerned neither with the confirmation
of county authority nor with any other questionable ideas in
the article.

It busied itself almost exclusively with the

political fight.

The comment was strictly partisan, with th*

democratic papers silent and a few Republican organs fighting mad.
The Helena Journal had reported early in the conven
tion that the D«aocrats were

caucusing repeatedly

andacting

in a partisan m a n n e r . T h e

report may have been

true, but

the Journal forgot all

about the matter until the

Then it opened up with

cries of "Une^^^led Outrage,* and

lambasted Joseph K. Toole for all

it

was

w o r t h . 51

bigouster.

other

Democrats were far more vulnerable, but everybody knew that

Ibid., p. 108; Law# p.f Montana. 28th Session.
Ch. 232, pp. 484-86.
50 «Jouoialistic Hydrophobia,* editorial, July 10.
This account might just as easily be false. The Independent
was angry because it feared that it would lose the convention
printing contract to Republicans, and the Joumal was reply
ing to these allegations. Ho other paper ia'i’d anything about
a caucus.
51 Editorial, Aug. 14; ”lh«t They Think of It,* newsstory, Aug. 15. The story was an editorial in all but name,
as were ^mny of the Journal convmition reports.
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Toole would aooA run for bi&h office.

The Boulder Age and

the Avant Courier were very hot, and the irrepreeelble Butte
Inter-Mouat&in printed prevloua interviewe with leading Dém
ocrate (including Clark), in i»Aich theae atalwarta aald that
the old territorial offlcera should he allowed to serve out
their term#.)^

The llvinaeton Poat. which seldom had any

thing to say about anything, told the Republican officials
not to worry, a# they would be elected again anyhow.

The

Helena Independent answered for all the Democrats with a mild
editorial defending the party, saying that the state could
hardly affwd an election every year, and that the delegate*
mhould riae above party difference*.

Gelling though this

gratuitou# advice must have been, it went unanswered.
With the wnelusloa of the debates on municipal corpor*
ationa, the convention had at last formed a new government
for Montana.

Yet with hardly more than two-third# of the

buaines# finished, the cooatitution %#a* already very large,
larger so far than the old oonatitution; and it remained to
he seen whether the eleventh M u r revulsion against legis
lation would result in a w r e reasonable document.

"The Equity of the Case," editorial, A&e. Bept. 4;
"jpolltioal Demagogue# Maneuvering," editorial. Avant Courier.
Aug. 15; "How About This?" editorial. Butt# Inter-Mountain.

AUg # 14#
51 Untitled editorial, Aug. 15#
54 "Gouuty Officers* Terms," editwial, Aug. 14.

PART III
CODE Oa COWSTITUTIO*?

CHÀPTm %
THE GREAT DILEMMA
It lë fortuaat# for the reputation of Jam## i4adleon
and Aeeoeiatee that hi# generation never had the tank of
curbint the money po%#er.

The Federal eonatitutioo— that maa-

terpiece of conoiaeneae— mould be much lees concise and far
more "legielative" if the government at liashlngton had be«&
the only agency standing between the people and the gigantic
enterprise# which wished to explit them,

hut there were the

various states» replete with almost unlimited police power,
willing to assume the task, and jealous of the central gov
ernment.

Faced with this problem of financial exploitation,

the statesmen of the early industrial revolution had settled
it, in the end, by the only safe method left to thest— they
curbed the corporation by first curbing the legislature.
This phlloso^y was preserved in the new state constitu
tions.^

Gnder a unitary form of government, the national

leaders would no doubt have had recourse to this expedient
when its use became necessary, and the strictures cast on
the state constitution# today would be reserved for the or-

Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., % e Axe of Jackwn.
(Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1945}, pp. ljo-39;
Kelly and Harbison, ^ e American Constitution, pp. 122-23
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a&aic law of the whole nation.
For those who deplore this tendency— ae well they
might— one need only observe that other methods were never
tried because delegates to the various conventions were con
vinced that the corporate power was so puissant, so compelling, that nothing but a constitutional limitation could
restrain it.

Other political ideas changed with the times,

but this one lasted throughout a century and has yet to die.
The philosophy persisted because the situation remained un
changed.

Corporate power grew stronger, not weaker, and what

might have been a "wise" constitutional measure in Jackson* a
time was an absolute necessity by the time the Amibus states
were admitted. . . or so it seemed to the delegates, and they
acted accordingly.

Pressure was brought on them to perma

nently alter the unhappy relationship between corporation and
state.

As meuters of legislatures which had been forced to

deal with corporate guile, the delegates were in accord with
this feeling.

It is not to be wondered at that their hostil

ity to constitutional legislation would enjoy a moratorium
when the time came to discuss corporations.
The Omnibus delegate* had inherited another problem
from Jacksonian democracy, a problem which is no closer to
solution in the West today than in 15&9:

Was it possible

to control corporations without frightening away prospective
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Investor»?

To th# Hontans delegates, this was the Great

Dilemma which overshadowed all other problems of statecraft.
Some outside agency would have to build the irrigation flumes
and the railroads.

Montana could not do it, and apparently

the federal goveromwit would not do it either.

Worse still,

these touchy capitalists had to be solicited and babied
along.

They were not forced to invest in the West, and they

had be«% known to turn their backs on communities which fall*
ed to treat them in their accuetomed style.

Paradox superb;

the corporation# were to be seduced and purged at the same
time!
Ihes# overriding consideratiwa must be kept in mind
when studying th# article on corporations in the ^<ontana
constitution,

Working from contradictory premises, the del

egates produced an article whose philosophy was contradictory.
% e r # wa# nm hmlp for it.

antutored in political philosophy,

lacking that broader experience of life that we call states
manship, caught in a historical process which they understood
but ill, the confused delegatee contented themselves with
considering only the "practical" problems which faced them.
Practical problems demanded practical solutions.

The most

practical of these, they had found, was the time-honored

^ Proceedings, pp. 579, 699-714, 719-25, 962-6);
Chapter IÏIÏ.
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Gon&tltutlomml limitation.

In dealing with the frame of

«rament, eome delegate# had been willing to let the legislatnre direct the natural growth of inatitutiona.^

Few dele

gate# dared follow this precedent in dealing with the money
power.

Allowed to develop ^naturally,** it would subvert the

Institution# of government, for politicians could not stand
against it.

The antl-leglslationiats loudly mad# their pro

tests, and then— having done their duty— retired gracefully
from the field.

They never returned to fight, because neither

they, nor any other group of men, were able to suggest a bet
ter method for protecting the political heritage of the
people.
The members of the committee on corporations were well
qualified to draw up an article in harmony with the current
prejudices.

Both friends and foes of corporations found a

place in this groupiÿ Chairman Stapleton owned valuable min
ing properties and was an advocate of economic destiny.^
Marshall had lived in Kentucky long enough to study the prob
lem before it reached Montana.)

McAdow probably t o uM it

easy to understand the shortage of capital in Montana, for
he was to find his economic salvation only la the more

3 Gf. Chapter VII.
^ Miller, Am Illustrated History, etc., pp. 302-03.

) ibid#y PP*

39*
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enterprising atat* of Florida.^

Loud bad lost everything la

the severe winter of 18&6-&7, and bad stood helplessly by
while one eaatem investor after another pulled out bis funds
7
after this disaster to the cattle business.
Eaton had
learned about Western investment practices from bis long experi «ice in Wyoming and fioatsna.^

Collins had discovered

that measures in the old constitution, which he had helped to
draw up, had not gime far enough* and he was ready to try
g
more vigorous methods in the 1609 convention.
A. ?. Burns,
a small store operator from &xtte, was willing to follow the
rich men anyWwre, especially if they told Mas the mines were
in danger, for without the miners he had no busing##
And so it was that the committee report of August 2
contained no less than twenty distinct sections, one more
than in the old «matitutiw.^^

They were debated on August

6, and peased the next day, in the same period that the anti-

^ groxraasiva Men, etc., p. 723; Stout, Montana, etc.,
pp. 219, M l .
7 Sanders,

History of Montana, p. 1423; B l u ^ Book.

p. 131^ Ihid.. pp. 32-3.
9 Miller, oo.cit.. p. 453.
10 Ibid.. pp. 561-32.
Proceedlnas. pp. 579-30.

legislation w*r was at its height.!^
The first section passed without comment.

It provided

that ail charters granted hitherto would be nullified if
their powers were not actually exercised by the time the new
constitution was r a t i f i e d . I t was a copy from the old con
stitution, as was the second section, which provided that no
charter or grant of Incorporation could be altered by special
law.

IMunicipal, charitable, educational, and penal institu

tions were excepted.!^
with ease.

The third section was likewise passed

It empowered the legislature to annul charters If

they were found to be injurious to the s t a t e . All three
were commonplace and were thought to be essential to good
government.
Section four passed quickly in the coms^^ee of the
whole, but later provoked a spirited discussion*

It read:

The Legislative Assembly shall provide by law
that in all elections for directors or managers of
incorporated companies every stockholder shall have
the right to vote in person or by proxy for the
number of shares of stock owned by him for as many
persons as there are directors or managers to be

Ibid.. pp. 699-714; 719-2); Cf. Chapter II
Proceedings, p. 699.
Ibid., pp. 699-700.
Ibid.. p. 700.
Loc, cit.
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or to cuawlate a&ld aharem and give on#
candidat# a# aaay vote# aa th# number of director#
multiplied by th# number of hie ehar## of stock
shall aqual, or to dlatribute them, on ük# earn#
principal, amw^^ a# many candidate# a# h# shall
think fit; and euch director# or manager# shall
not be elected in any other company.
% # provlaion looked Innocent enough*
wa# it?

Hew ifmocent

Rich Mr. Rerahfleld cauaed no outcry v^en he moved

to amend by aubatituting the word "truateea" for "manager#^"
though to thoa# %Ao auapected corporate akullduggery thi#
should have beam moat auapicioua.

Th# deleft## did not give

it a thought, however, and Wien the committee of th# Wiol#
reported the neat day the big i##ue wa# leglalatlon.^7
Rickard# promptly moved to strike out the section, and
reminded hi# colleague# that the smae provision exiated in
the statute books.

Stapleton responded immediately, calling

it a "poor man* # friend" %M#cause it suppomedly allowed the
email holders to thwart the big holders by pooling their
votes.

Fields was unable to swallow this explanation.

Re

recalled that there was a persistent move by certain groups
in the Territory to allow cori^ation# to "vote men" instead
of stock.

(According to Fields, these men miviwged a type

of small corporation something like the cooperatives of
today, and if the method of voting as describbd in section

i b W .. p. 714.
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wer# t o b® written Into the constitution, such organl1É
tatlone would be illegel.) He amelled a large rat:

four

. . . Mow, I know that t h e s e people a r e looking for
w a r d to the f i rst legialature of the S t ate of Montana
to s e e the law repealed and w i t h o u t wishing to a t t r i b 
ute any unworthy notire# to the learned friend# and
member# w h o are trying to advance [ s e c t i o n four], and
without at all w i s h i n g to a c c u s e them unjustly, 1

honestly and candidly believe that they are making
s t e p s and stride# to defeat that measure and place
it further from the reach of the people of Montana;

In other words, Fields d i d not suppose that all do
mestic corporation# w e r e l i l y - w h i t e and all foreign c o r p o r a 
tions

vicious.

He failed to make his point because hi s col

league# insisted on making the distinction.

1. K. Toole and

Rickards supported the «ave to strike out the section, but
they hit a parliamentary snag when the successful vote on
the motion was reconsidered.

It developed that those who

had sustained Fields had thought they w e r e voting in favor
of Hershflsld^ a motion to s u b s t i t u t e the word "trustee" for
"managers.#
islation,

After a long debate on the old problem of leg

it was decided t o retain the se c t i o n a s it stood.

The vote wa# 3# to 29*^9
by

Fields* supporters were undermined

GoUlns, who convinced other members that the section did

^

Ibid.. pp. 720-21.

19 I b i d . , pp. 721-*24.
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not prevent the voting of men instead of stock.

When asked

how this could legally be done, he said that it was a simple
matter of declaring that the trustees of a corporation would
equal the stock.

This ingenious explanation was found want

ing also, and Collins was constrained to say that in such
corporations where there was no stock the ownership of a
property would serve just as well.

Pressed to explain how a

corporation based on property could be run differently fro#
one baaed on stock, he answered %e#kly that "the mlngrity
should Insist upon the right of selecting some of those trus
tees.*

This was no doubt very true, but such a response made

it all too clear that under section four men could not be
voted instead of stock.
The discussion on this section was somewhat different
fro* the others, since it did not teach the fundamental dil
me of the deliberations on corporate power.

All that was in

volved here was a selfish attempt by a convention of stock
holders to secure, by ceastitutional right, the dominant
economic situation enjoyed by them.
were different.

The next five sections

Here a strong attempt wae made to profit

from the economic history of the nation.

All five were

passed with little noise, and there is little doubt that the
convention was unanimously in favor of every one.

20 Ibid.. pp. 723-24.

It is
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e asy

to understand why, Inasmuch as few of the corporations

struck at by these sections were home-grown in any sense of
the word.
The railroad was the villain, and no one w a s willing
to

defend it.

been
of

Railroads h a d been sought after; they had

haggled over and solicited by a variety of means, many

them dishonest; but the honeymoon was over.

bad b e e n over as early as l&$k in Montana.

Indied,

it

The old consti

tution had handed down these strict measures to the m e n of

1&89;21
1.

Railroads were h e n c e f o r w a r d to be "public high

ways," all transportation companies were declared common car
riers, and the legislature was to f i x rates as it saw fit.
Any railroad was to have the right to "intersect, connect
with or cross any other
2.

r a i l r o a d . "22

Railroads w e r e forbidden to c o nsolidate o r share

their earnings with c o m p e t i n g roads, or even other kinds of
transport companies.

Officers of one company could not serve

as officers of a competing

l i n e . 23

3. "All individuals, associations and corporations"
were to have "equal rights to have persons or property

21

Constitution of

22

I b i d ..

pp.

23

Ibid..

p.

1834.

700-01.
700-01.
701.

pp.

27-30;

Proceedings, op.
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transported on and over any railroad, transportation or axpraaa rout** in Montana.

Shorthauls, rebates— thes# and all

the old grievances were done away with.

Discrimination of

every type wae attacked.24
4. Railroad# were not to have *the benefit of any
future legislation* if they failed to file with the secretary
of state a formal acceptance of all the constitutional pro
vision# bearing on their operation.^^
5. The right of eminent domain was never to be abridg
ed, and the legislature we# to see to it that corporation#
were never to "infringe the equal right# of individual», or
the general well being of the State,
How many of the## section# were supported with^sincerltyT

Apparently all of them, largely because railroad#

were generally foreign, and therefore suspect.

There was

also the impressive fact that other conventions had been
forced to adopt similar provisions.^?

Some member# were

&2&" S&&"
&&&* S&&*
27 Much wa# made of this fact throughout the dis
cussions. Many of the delegates were naturally concerned
with local roads, but these wer# fast disappearing. Several
of the most important ones had been sold the year before to
national railways. Hauser File, 16&6, passim. M3 Collec
tion, State Historical Library, Helena.
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of railroad stock, but t h e r e w e r e n o more timid a b out

holders

attacking the old system than were the other delegates.

Of

course they may have noticed the ominous drift of the Ouprem#
Court t o w a r d a very negative position on the question of
state control of railroads, and possibly h o p e d t o profit
Even so, they could not have b e e n blind to the

thereby.

anti-railroad legislation and agitation of the lôdO*s.
was

It

clear that rugged individualism in t h e rail b u s i n e s s was

a thing of the past*

Certainly the fact that the voters of

1884 had ratified s i m i l a r p r o v i s i o n s must have g i v e n them
pause.

And as f o r the Suprwae Court, it w&m not to take a

final stand on the issue until 1897.

In the meantime, the

Interstate Commerce commission was functioning and might grow
stronger.
On such matters as the control o f railroads, there
fore, a unanimity of feeling w a s to be e mpeeted.
section

But %Aen

ten was considered the Great Dilemma was raised in

all its unpleasantness.

This section, a copy f r o m the old
2Q
constitution, was introduced as follows; ^
No

corporation shall issue stocks o r bonds, except

Interstate Coms&erca Commission v. Cincinnati. New
Orleans eatd i^iaca*
:ÜSÎQ]:a M c c m m i selon versu# %!#### W
Ry. G o . , 168 U.3. 144
(1897): 551, 600; Kelly a S larbisoi^ op. cit.. pp. 546-50.

29

p. 701.

27)
for labor don#, aarvieea performed or moaay and prop
erty actually received, and all fictitious increase
of stock or indebtedness shall be void. The stock
of corporations shall not be increased eacept in pur
suance of general la*, nor without the consent of the
person# holding a majority of the stock, first ob
tained at a meeting held after at least thirty day#
notice given in pursuance of la*.
Before there could be any discussion on this section,
J. K. Toole introduced a ne* one, which *## to follow section ten;3G
Gash stockholder of a corporation or joint stock
association shall be individually and personally li
able for such proportion of all its debts and liabil
ities if contracted and incurred during the time he
was the stockholder as the amount of stock or shares
owned by hi* bears to the whole of the specified cap
ital stock or shares of corporations or associations.
The directors or trustees of corporations and joint
stock associations shall be jointly and civilly liable
to the creditors and stockholders for all money# embessled or misappropriated by officers of such corpor
ations or joint stock assoeiations during the term of
office of such director* or trustees*
If the desire was to control corporation# and make
them dance to a popular tune, here wa# the method of doing
it.

But there were other considerations.

Toole might argue

that "nearly every state of the Union" bad such a law, but
men like Clark did not care about that— for once.

Ii2£*
Proceeding*, pp. 701-02.
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Now, air, if you adopt a provision like thia la
the constitution of Montana, you will not only drive
all foreign capital inveated in the state away, but
you would prevent any further inquiries of foreign
capital in thia country. . . We know well that mil
lions of dollars that would have been invested in the
territory of Montana did not come here because they
had no protection under Cth®j alien law; but let ue
pass an ordinance like this or engraft into the con
stitution of the state such a provision as this, and
you could not sell one share of a corporation in the
markets of the world, nor could you in the markets
of the United States outside of perhaps a few people
who might be identified with the management of the
business.
Toole had sou^t only to get a better grip on the man
agers of corporations, but in truth his amendment had struck
at two groups: foreign investors and local majority holders.
The Territorial law on the subject held that stockholders
were liable only to the extent of their unpaid stock.

A

person who had contracted to buy one hundred dollar*^worth
of stock in a Territorial corporation, and who had paid in
only half that sum, could be attached for the rest if the
corporation went under.

But if he had paid the full cash

value for his stock, nothing else could be demanded of him,
no matter what course the management of the corporation might
p u r s u e . 32

This principle was in fact incorporated in sec-

tlon nineteen, and it was the desire of rich capitalists to
leave it there.

32 Speech by Rickards, Proceedings, p. 713

27)
Tbo*@ who fùughc Tool*** amendment wer* therefor*
representative* of one of two group*, and sometime* of both.
Regardl#*# of personal motive*, however, it cannot be denied
that the spectre of foreign capital fleeing Montana because
of a hostile constitution was frightening to the* *11.3)
Robinson spoke for those who wished to compromise
where no compromise was possible*

In an able speech he dis

cussed the dangers of corporations and reminded his colleagues
that whether a corporation were a person did not absolve it
from performing certain social duties:)^
. . . I have been trained in a school to believe
that every man who ha* contracted a debt to the ex
tent of his means should pay that debt. I would
hold.out no fhlse lights for people to run after; I
do a#t believe in deceiving the innocent public. .
. . I would nob be unmerciful to corporations if it
were not_carried to the extent that the gentleman
himself [TOolaj contemplates. I believe that would
be going too far. I believe, on the other hand,
that if we leave it just exactly where our statute*
leave it at the present time» that it is not going
far enough to pretest innocent parties who deal with
corporation*.
His solution was an amendment to Toole's amendment,
which would have added these words:

"Unless each stockholder

shall have paid into the company the par value of such stock
in money or property at its actual cash value.

33 Cf. Chapter* II, VIII, and II. Cf. also "An Ad
dress to TS* People," Constitution of 1&&5T P" 73'
Pfoteedinxs. p. 70).
35

Ibid.. p. 704.
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corporation.

"There la a gentleman within the sound of ay

voice now that put up 150,000 that those laborers got," said
17
Knowles, "and he has never got a dollar of it back."
Thia
was supposed to show that charity could solve the problemsound Glided Age doctrine— and it wa# convincing, apparently,
for after Knowles had polished off Toole with a harangue
against legislation, both amendments were lost.^*
A lively discussion came about a few moments later
when section nineteen was read.

It prescribed that dues from

corporations would be secured as provided by law, but added
that in no case would a stockholder be liable for any amount
greater than that of the stock owned by him.

Fields touched

off the second debate with this amendment:
Dues from private corporations shall be secured by
such means as may be prescribed by law, and the stockholders of sush corporations shall be jointly and sev
erally individually liable for all debts that may be
due and owing to all their laborers, servants, employes,
and apprentices for services performed for such corporations.
OSfore any action could be taken on this, Breen proposed to reword the original section so as to leave dlscre-

Ibid.. p. 710.
Ibid., pp. 710-11.
39 Ibid.. p. 712.
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tion to th# legislature.

Fields came back with a atromg plea

ia favor of bis amendment, was rebutted by Burlel^, and
finally lost.

Breen's amendment was then passed.^

The con

troversial section passed with the others when the article
was finally approved tlw following day, but there was even
then some feeling against it.

After winning unanlwus con

sent to explain hie vote, Middleton denounced the entire
article^ mentioning section four specifically.

He and Fields

were the only two voting against it, however, probably be
cause the decision to let the legislature define corporate
liability left the Toole group with one good card to

p l a y . 41

The remaining sections were accepted without much
debate by the delegates.

Here the &&gpicion of corporations

in general overcauw feelings of moderation^ and the provi
sions, taken all together, form one vast catalog of negatives,
Corporations were to maintain offices in the state if
they expected to do bueineee in it.

They could expect no

greater privileges than domestic corporations.

They could

not construct streets or railroads without the express con
sent of the officials having jurisdiction over the roads to
be traversed.

The legislature wae again restrained, it be-

40 Loc. Git.

f'roceWlnxs. pp. 720-25.
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ing provided that no law could be paseed which would finan
cially benefit corporations and would impose any additional
liabilities on the peopli of any county or municipal govern
ment.

Telegraph and telephone companies were authorised to

do business, but were bound by the same anti-monopoly rules
as other utilities.

The word "corporation" was broadly de

fined to include "all associations and joint stock companies
having or exercising any of the powers or privileges of cor
porations not possessed by individuals or partnerships."

The

capstone section was designed to corral any business organi
sations which might find fenceholes in the other sections.
It banned trusts, and made price-fixing by such combinations
unconstitutionai.
With this last section, and section sixteen, the fram
ers sought to solve two of the most pressing problems of the
day: monopoly and labor exploitation.

The efficacy of the

final section was not great, as might be supposed, but sec
tion sixteen certainly refuted the charge that the laboring
men got nothing from the new c o n s t i t u t i o n . I t banned labor
contracts which forced the worker to release the employer
from all responsibility for injuries on the job, or for discharge from employment because of such Injuries.

This section

Proceedlnas. pp. 711-12, 725.
43 ''Excluding
Pinkerton Men," editorial, 3utte
Inter-;^untain. Aug. 15.

2&0
w#a just ms vsluabl# to the general oltlsenry as the lost
anendswmt oh corporate liability, and wae a genuine step for
ward in the maroh toward codified economic rights.^
It would be a mistake to suppose from the little time
given to it that the article on private corporations did not
deeply concern the delegatee; nor sbouldi#;^ much stress be
put on the similarity between this article and the one ap
pearing In the old constitution.

In the debates here, as

well as In those on public lands, irrigation, and education,
the meahbers showed that they were caugjht up by the spirit of
the times.

Corporate arrogance had not declined since the

Credit Mobilier, either in the country at large or In the
t e r r i t o r i e s . I n his discussion of Daly's activities, Dr.
Toole has given us a good example of Montana's difficulties
with this problem, and Peter Breen and others of the conven
tion minority gave many more.^
If the constitution of 18#4 had never been drawn up,
there is good reason to believe that the Constitution of
1689 would have Incorporated the same provisions against

i, p.

711.

C. Vann Woodward, Reunion and Reaction. (Boston:
Little, Brown and Company, l^^TTTl^. 22-^1.
Kenneth Ross Toole, "The Genesis of the Clark-Daly
Feud," liontana Magasins of History. 1:21-33, April, 1951;
proceedinas. pp.
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corporationa.

It la true that on a few occa8lonB--notably

with such mattero as corporate liability and corporation affaira— aome of the delegate* were more concerned with their
private successes*

This wae only to be expected.

Both the

haves and the have-nots were bound to clash over such issues
in Montana in 1889 because two mutually hostile economic
forces were at work in the Territory.

In l-’ontana, the drive

for corporation reform, which was fast coming to a boiling
point elsewhere in 1889, ran hard against a delayed corporate
growth.

Millionaires and radicals ^arrived® at the same time,

and the adversaries were too well matched for either to win
a clearcut decision.^?
Aside from the economic f*iloaophy involved, the de
bates on corporations signalled the collapse of the antilegislation movement.

Knowles* attack on legislation was

obviously but a red-herring, designed to divert the delegates
from their more pressing concerns, and his use of the antilegislation device Was an invitation to others to employ it
as he did.

The history of thia conflict has yet to be writ
ten. Glasscock and Connolly have told something about the
millionaires, but there is no good work on the Trogresslve
movement generally.

CHAPTER I I
KEEP THE RA3CAL3 OOT:

Pundam#nt*l to the eeoaomlo w#ll-b#lng of tb# wostera
Amorlcan otatoo hao alwaya baaa tb# qaad to aeour# aa equltabla dlatributlom of th# publlo land.

Vaat of th# hundredth

meridian ware a few area# rich in hardly anything but land*
Soma etatea, of oouraa, war# handsomely andowad with mlngqgel
resources,, and the new Horthwaat could look forward to a prof
itable return from its water power; but in 1899, as always
before, man's eyas turned first to the public domain.^

Sus

taining a western tradition, the federal government had gen
erously disposed of large tracts to the new state of Montana.
To conserve this intact, or to sell it; to dispose of it at
once, or in the future; to apply its incrwant to schools, or
to a general tea reserve— these were but a few choices open
to the constitutional delegatee.

They had still another

choice, one which could relieve them of all responsibility
if it were made: they could empower the legislature to deal
with this magnificent legacy as it saw fit.
Long before the cpiestion of legislation in the consti-

^ Roy Marvin Robbins, Our Landed Heritage. (Prince
ton: Princeton University Press, 1^42.) Pp. 2l7-85.
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tutioa becam# ao Important, the delegatee had gazed upon the
land policies of other states and had made their choice— if
it took a constitution of 100,000 words to do it, the public
lands of iiontana would be protected at all costs.

There was

no disagreement whatsoever on the proposition that the land
was to be used for the benefit of all.

The ominous history

of the land problem in other territories had awakened In them
a feeling that the safeguarding of so noble a heritage was
more important than anything else they would consider.
One can imagine, then, with what lotesu$lty they turned
to this problem when the protection of the public school sys
tem was coupled with it.

And the two were indeed coupled,

so closely entwined that the constitution Itself could not
tear them apart.

This had been the work of the federal gov

ernment , which had forced on the delegates a strict observ
ance of the Snabling act.

Unless the act were ratified by

the people of the Territory, along with the constitution,
Montana would be refused statehood.

2

Impelling though it

was, this stipulation was less forceful in its effects than
the personal views of the delegates, who showed themselves—
to a man— to be in favor of an educational system based on
government land grants,

kith the wise and proper use of the

grants already guarant^$d by the Enabling act, the school

^ Proceedings, pp. 2-10.
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3ymt#m

b# 8#lf-fl%maclng for years.

And if It were

not, the etrugtllng tax payer* of the countlea, already bent
under a tax burden which they could hardly bear, might go
under.^
In addition to grant* made for achoole, the govern
ment had made other lande available to the new atate.^ Thee*
too muat be carefully dlapoaed of, not only becauee corpora
tion# wer# greedy, but becauee Wie dlatributlon had to be
made in aueh a way that the maximum revenue would accrue to
the state.

Ihu# it wa# that wheneiver ecoxwaic justice or

etatef^finance# were diacumeed, the land problem wae sure to
intrude.

Thia wa# well illuetrated by an editorial in the

Avant Oourler two day# before the final aettlement of the
public land# wa# agreed upon.

C@emw&cing with a stock at

tack on public salarie#, it soon revealed the true source of
it# discontent.^
What, with the high— not to say exorbitant— salaries
of judge# and other state officers; th# exemption of
the mine* from taxation; the exertion of all property
claimed to be used for religiou# and benevolent pur
poses, and finally, the proposed exemption of irriga
tion and other canals fro# taxation, the few remaining
industries bid fair to b#eo)^ co«^letely crushed under
the burden of taxation that will be necessary to impose

^ Cf. Chapter II.
pp. 2-10.
^ "A Weak Comxtltutlon— Probably," Aug. 8.
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upon them in order to keep up the enormoua expeoaee of
the new, apersely settled and Imperfectly developed
state.
Many newspaper®— this one among them— did not attack
high salarie* simply becauee they were ^high,'* but becauee
they could not easily be paid.*

And why?

Because, of the

three main sources of '’natural^ revenue available, one had
virtually been exempted, one was about to be exempted, and
the third— if given over exclusively to the benefit of the
school system— would be almost entirely withdrawn from the
taxing process.

Fortunately for property owners it had been

decided not to exempt irrigation projects, but it wa* feared
that neither government nor private enterprise would be able
to develop these, as the aine# had been developed, fer many
years.?

If there were to be tax relief, and if each man were

to enjoy true economic opportunity, that relief and that op
portunity must come from the free land still available.
It was a difficult problem to face.

Precedent could

not guide the delegates, for precedent had mostly been

The Helena Journal was on* of few which urged that
adequate salaries be paid. In other respects it was parsimonlous. "The Closing Word,* editorial, July 4.
? "A Vital Question," and "Taxation in Montana," edi
torials, Helena IndeoeMent. July 13, Aug. 3; "The Consti
tution," '^ItoriiiV~ jeFI'ersoii County Sentinel. July 19; En
titled editorial, Dillon''fr~i¥uae. Aug.Ü ; lint it led editori
als, Helena UeraldTJuly 22, 24.
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bad.^

It waa parhapa nacaWaary to strike out boldly in aaw

diractlooa— somal^lng the mambars vara naeer vary happy to
do.

But io spite of thair timidity the delegates produced

t%m articles om the land problem which were probably as good
as could b# attaimad ia that era.

(Me of these was built

from the ground up— astoaiahiog in itself— a%xd the other
%fOuld have been modified many times over if it had not been
found q%tite satisfactory at the first reading.

On this prob*

lam more than on any other ^ the delegates exhibited a sense
of public duty that %#as some##kt foreign to the Territory, to
the nation, and to the ag^.

Indeed, so concerned were they

to found a school system that would endure that tbi^ went
altogether too fast, and drew up an article which absolutely
contradicted the one which was to supplement it.9

it took

them many h o w s to work their way out of this cul de sac, but
the effort was probably worth the trouble.

% e articles on

education and public land* make up for a good deal that Is
of questionable value in the Constitution of Montana.
The course of the discussion might have been predicted
after Luce Introduced hi* popular resolution on duly 10.
Acclaimed by the press, it laid the cornerstone of a public
school system which would forever be protected against de-

É,

This was a persistent theme throughout the discus
sions on land. The delegates were well-informed on land policy.
9 Article II (Education) and Article XVII (Public Lands)
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s p o i l e r s . % t read;!!
Resolved; that aone of the lands granted by
Congress to the State of Montana for the support of
common schools shall ever he sold or granted or dis
posed of in any aanher except by lease, nor shall ■
any moneys received therefrom be used for any other
purpose than for the support of the common schools
of the state.
By this means, it wa# hoped, the state could have its
cake and eat it too.

Throng the leasing method the schools

would at least secure the nominal ownership of the land, and
the land would be increased in value at the hands of private
leasees.

In spite of their predilection for a measure such

as this, it remained to be seen whether the delegates would
find it an anwer to all their questions on lead use.

Possibly

to the surprise of the press, when the cornaittee op. education
reported on July 18 the leasing system was attacked all along
the line.
Rickards, chairman of a committee in which only three
out of seven meWbers were college trained, submitted the re
port at that time.

A debate was imaediataly provoked by the

reading of section two, which precipitated the réintroduction

1® "School Lands," editorial, River Press, July 17;
Untitled editorial, Helena Herald. July 1?; "^rogre as of the
hork," editorial, New Hoyth^ist.' July 12,
Proceedings, p. 47.

Ibid.. p. 520.
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of the Luce reaolutioa.

aectloB one, which directed the leg.

lel&ture to "eet&bllah end ma latain a general, uzü^form and
thorough ayatw of public, free, common schoole,** waa paaaed
without comment just before this interruption.

13

Section

two stated;.14
The public school fund of the state shall consist
of the proceeds of such lands as have heretofore been
granted, or m y hereafter be granted to the state by
the general government, known as school lands, and
thoee granted in lieu of such; lands acquired by gifts
or grant from any person or corporation under law or
grant of the general government; and of all other
jpants of land or money made to the state from the
general government for general education purposes, or
where no other special purpose ie indicated in such
grant; all estates or distributive shares of estates
that may escheat to the state; all unclaimed shares
and dividends o^ any corporation incorporated under
the laws of the state, and all other grants, gifts,
devise# or bequests made to the state for general educational punwses.
Immediately the Luce résoluticmwwLMWl^ed up, and
soon its author rose to defend it.

Denouncing the land poll,

cies of other states, he said hi# resolution would serve
three essential purposes:

(1) It would prevent the total

loss of school lands to private agencies; (2) it would in
crease the value of such lands beyond any figure that the
state itself could attain; and (3) it would prevent a sudden

Lgs.. c^t.
14 Loc. cit.
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influx of money into the treaaury, thereby removing the pos
sibility of corruption.Burleigh objected, saying that no
revenue could be derived from leased lands.

If the financial

condition of the state were the prime consideration, then the
lands must be sold outright.
Rickards then Interposed for his group.

The committee

on education had anticipated the struggle, he said, and was
concerned only with bringing all the facts before the commit
tee of the whole.

So far as he could see, neither side had

grappled with the facts, which were these:

First, the Enabl

ing act forbade the sale of such lands for lesa^han ten dol
lars per acre, and secondly, the leasing of these same lands
was forbidden for more than five years.

It was all too clear

that these restrictions would seriously hamper any kind of a
program the convention might adopt; therefore, wisdom dic
tated the absolute necessity of leaving the problem to the
legislature.

As for the leasing system now before the com

mittee of the whole, not one member had proved that it was
in effect in any other state— convincing proof that it would
not work.

In truth, such a system was "fraught with danger

to the commonwealth."

As for sale, it was controlled by an

Enabling act over which the convention had no control.

Proceedings, pp. 520-21.
16 Ibid., p. 521.

The
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coaveatlon wa» faced with a real dilemma, and muat rlae to
tb* occasion in a spirit of self-abnegation;^?
. . . I submit to you that in the adoption of this res
olution that has been presented as an amendment you will
be tying the hands of the legislature so that if at any
time In the future you find that a tract of land can
be sold for the minimum price or more, you have tied
their hand# »o that they cannot do It. And I would
alas aak you to consider how we are to obtain a fund
for present needs if we are not to sell this land as
the legislature will prescribe.
When asked if the leasing system wer* not in effect
in the Territory anyhow, he replied; "Oh, well, we all under
stand bow the common schools ard now, but as a gentleman has
said, Mr. Chairman, this generation does not want to assume
the obligatiAss of comlog generations."^^
It was a good argument, it wa* a convincing argument;
possibly it %*as the best argument.

But the delegates could

not bring themselves to adopt a hands-off policy so easily.
Parberry could neither accept prediction of tenant disaster
nor the claim of immediate needs.

According to hlni, land

sales would not bring in very much, since most of the land
available was currently worth "very little."

but with money

worth fifteen, eighteen, and twenty oer cent in the Territory,
much of this land could be leased and would bring a handsome

Ibid.. pp.
1*

Ifeii..

p.

521-22.
522.
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return to the state which could be reinvested to satisfy im
mediate needs.

And as for corruption, the legislature could

provide that the county treasurers would collect rents just
as the* would collect taxes, and could be encircled by the
same financial safeguarda.^9
The Immediate result of this speech was a masterful
effort by Craven to confirm and support the prerogative of
the legislature.

He opened by asking, "Now what is the condi

tion and character of these lands?"

The members had acted as

if they were all alike, but were they#

A special meeting in

Dakota, held to consider just such a problem, had been almost
lost in confusion from the beginning.

Was it not wise to

move even more cautiously in Montana, where the government
lands were of so many different kinds and qualities?
members spoke enthusiastically for leasing.
sentiment spring from?

The

What did this

A desire to avoid the mistakes of

Texas and Iowa, which had sold out their landed heritage for
next to nothing.

So far so good, but "the value of land in

this country amounts to nothing unless you can get water on

lt."^0

Ibid.. p. 523.
Ibid.. pp. 523-24.
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%ill Wie
build bridgea, and make appropriatlona
for the water for ita land? It la known that no
apeciea of property re<$uirea auch conatant aupervialoR
and control aa the water rates. In aany parta of th#
country I have noticed that It takes about two men
and a ahotg*p to each ditch, and it ia known among
lawyers e%#r^here that no water right la worth any
thing until it ham been chrletened by at least one law
suit. If we go into th# water right business, it %#111
be neoessary for us to pay for the rlj^t of way over
the jMTlvate land of the owners to malJÂain these
ditches, whenever they are infringed upon. This would
open up a field for jobbery, the evils of which in my
opinion w u l d be worse than all the evils of landlord
ism or lack rent.
Under tenantry, %Aen the time came to lease the neigh
boring lands the lessee would retain both U*e water rW&ts
and the rights of Ingress and egm;^#*

To relieve tjie situs-

tion the state would then have to build road throu^^out the
area, and there would be no way of recapturing the water.
As for the rents, they eomld not be collected in advance but
must be paid yearly; 21
Upon what shall there be a lien? Mot upon the lands,
for they belong to the state; not upon the lease hold
of the tenant in i^e land to any practicable purpose,
for without the water right, in many oases, it would
sell for much less than the rent due. Suppose he baa
any property; suppose he sublets or assig^ his lease
and leaves the country. I shall hesitate long, )*r.
President, before my voice shall promulgste the doc
trine that this state muat derive its only benefits
from these s^&ool lands to the leasing of the school
lands ezcluslvely. It means landlordism, it means
tenantry, it means notice to evict, it means eviction

21 I^., pp. 524-25.
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Tenancy h a d been damned a d o z e n timea over, and the w i l l f u l
dlaaipation of school landa was scarcely more appealing.

Â*

for the p r o b l e m o f immediate relief to taxpayers— was n o t h i n g
to be d o n e about that?

After a short d i s c u s s i o n in w h i c h

I4aglnnis and Clark able seconded Craven, the amend^i^^t was
Xoat.«
The r em m i n l n g sections o f the article— ten of them in
all— were passed

within half an hour.

They had been approv

ed before In the old constitution, and t h e i r inclusion now
was considered an obligation to society.
in

They were passed

the committee of the whole and in the convention immedi

ately afterward, with a minimum o f effort.

In summary, here

is what the delegates provided:
The f u n d s received from the lease or sale of school
lands would "forever remain inviolate, guaranteed by the
state against loss or diversion," and w e r e to be invested,
where possible, in public securities.
A new agency was set up to control the legal process
es of sale, lease, or investment.

It was to be known as the

dtate B o a r d of Land commissioners, and was to consist of th*
superintendent o f public instruction, the secretary o f state,
and the attorney general.

All the school lands then avail-

Ibid.. pp. 525-23.
24

$25-12.

Constitution of 1 5 3 4 . pp. 21-22; Proceedings, pp.

29)
abl#, and *11 tboa# which
their diapoeal.

accrue to the abate, were at

There wa# a atrikiag dlffereiKfe between thie

provieion and on* in the old conetitution, which jEorbade the
oomeleeionere to diapoee of land# without appraieal, except
at a publie auction where the high*at bidder would take the
priae.

The coaacLeaiooera were also forbidden to *expoee to

eale" any aore them one*tenth of th* available Im&d in any
one year.

The omieelon of thia clauaa bothered the delegatee)^

and» aa we ahall aee, they rectified th* "error" later.
Renta and intereat from land wer* to be apportioned
among the varioua aehool diatricte according to the ntmber
of children between the a^^a of *1% and twenty#one contained
by each.

Diatricte which failed to axaintaln a school for at

least three month* eadat year were to be deprlred of this
bounty.

In the aame vein, th* legialatur* was charged with

seeing that each district had a A e e public school for at
least three month* of each year.

All children between the

ages of six and twenty*one were guaranteed schooling.

These

provision* went beyond the old constitution, which had in
cluded the curious restriction thAdB proceeds from the school
fund could only be applied to primary and grammar schools.

Constitution of 1884. p. 21 (Section 4).

26 Loc. cit., (Section 8 ).
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Two other sections further buttressed the wall be
tween church and state.

So far as the delegates could oake

the# so, they were definitive.

No governmental agency of

any kind could ever sake, directly or indirectly, *any appropriation, or pay from the public fund or money whatever,
or make any grant of lands or other property, in aid of any
church, or for any sectarian purpose," and it was o t h e r w i s e
provided that institutions wholly or in part controlled by
religious organisations w o u l d not be eligible for such aid.
Religious or partisan testa or qualifications for both
teachers and students was banned.

(Squired attendance a t

religious ceremonies was banned. The teaching of sectarian
tenets was banned.

The refusal to admit students because of

religious belief was banned.
To make sure that practical politics coula be held at
arm's length, the legislature was empowered to hold school
elections in off-electloo years.

The usefulness of this

measure was disputed, but it stood as introduced.
The organisation of institutions of higher education
was much altered from the system adopted by the former cony&#tion.

That document had foreseen various autonomous

units, controlled— in the case of the state university— by
the traditional board of regents.

The board was to consist

of nine members, with the president of the university as an
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«% officio aember who could vote only la case of a tie.
tenure on the board wa* four yeara.^?
placed by a centrallsad program.
1889, the ae* State board of

Bla

Thla system was re

In the Constitution of
b*& "general control

and supervision" of the higher instltutlone and all the lower
one# a# well.

The governor, superintendent of public In

struction, and attorney general were to be e& officio members,
and the eight citlmen members were to be nominated and con
firmed by the senate.
The final section of the article was rather useless,
but not without significance.

It restated the principle

that school funds would remain inviolate, aod charged the
legislature with drawing up procedures by which they could
be safely handled.

In other articles the delegates had re

vealed a sharp eye for repetition, but here they were willing
to foreswear literary effect in favor of clarity.

After the

acceptance of this section the entire article was unanimously
passed.2*
The press was not altogethes^heppy ah what had trans
pired.

dome newspapers had supported the leasing system only

because they wished to avoid the selling of school lands at

Constitution of 18&1. p. 22 (Sections 12, 1), 14).
28 Proceedimcs. p. $32,
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mil hmaard#, but others w e r e apparently In favor of leasing
under any circumstances.

The radical Boulder Aae cam# out

strongly a week before the convention sat in favor o f leasing,
and the River Press w a s equally emphatic after it had studied
the

committee r e p o r t . ^9

On the other h a m , the erratic Butte

Inter-Mountain climbed down from its high-horse long enou^
to

laud the report, and said it was the beat that could be

a d v a n c e d . O t h e r papers were more cautious.

The Helena Her

ald said flatly two weeks before the committee of the whole
convened that school lands should not be sold for a a n y years.31
Between the time of t h i s editorial and one appearing the day
after the article was passed, it busied itself with the s t udy
of irrigation, apparently concluding by agreeing with Conrad
that the future here was dark; but its final comment on edu
cation called the decision to sell school lands a serious
mistake.3 2

The following day it almost w e n t so far as to

advocate a state-owned i r r i g a t i o n system, but as this matter
bad been settled it never raised the issue again.33

The

^9 "*The School Lands," editorial. The Age. June 26;
"School Lands," editorial. River Press. July 1/7
30 "School Lands," editorial, July 20.
33 Untitled editorial, July 17.
32 Untitled editorial, Aug. 1.
33 Untitled editorial, Aug. 2.
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moat thoug&tful of all thea* contemporary comment* wa* writ
ten by Jama* Mill* for tba 5am 5ortb-W#*t. Thla pnbllcaplritad writer amid a# early aa July 12 that the leasing
syetem would Inaugurate elaborate tenantry, and correctly
ohaerved that thla wa* certainly not the . deriean way of do
ing thing*.

Every man, he aaid, should own hi# own home.^^

The only paper to comment on the provision* on re
ligion wa* an enthuaiaatic supporter of the article.

Speak

ing fro* the center of Montana** Catholic population, the
Butte Minina Journal said that church and state ahould for
ever be kept separate, and added that it wa* glad to see
that Montana now had a chance to make sure this wa* done.
Neither the Douay nor the James bible had any place in the
schoolroom, it said.

*Not one penny* of public money should

go to private educational institution*.
The delegatee were not easy in their mind* about this
article, and the inevitable occurred three day* later when
the article on miscellany wa* being discussed.

Marshall,

who had been concerned with land* of great value lying just
outside the city of Missoula, amended a section of thl*
article to read that such land* could not be sold in lot*
larger than five acres, and that only half of them could be

34 Mprogres* of the Work,* July 12.
35

"Religion and the School»,* July 17.
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sold pr ior to 1095.^^

Without realising it, he h a d provided

the convention with an argument whose rationale could be
broadened to take in and resolve the fundamental land proble#.

To repeat, that problem w a s to devise some means by

which immediate revenue could be derived from lands of all
kinds w i t h o u t

despoiling the projected s c h o o l system.

At t hat time M a r s h a l l * s amendment w a s not seen for
what it was.
land

Some members had become quite confused on the

issue a f t e r a passage of only a few days.

A glaring

contradiction b e t w e e n the a r t i c l e on e d ucation and the report
of the committee o n public lands (which had been submitted
July

23 a n d all but forgotten since), was exposed during the

short debate on Marshall* s proposition.

The result was the

postponement of f u r t h e r debate until the public lands report
could be acted upon, with the u n d e r s t a n d i n g that a consider
ation then of Marshall*s amendment would reopen the land
question and call for a refinement of the decision reached
on

July 31.37

Though

they were al l o p p o s e d t o legislation

at this time, the meshers once again gave way to temptation,
as it was evident they would, because of t h e i r deep concern
with public lands.
Taking advantage of t h i s drift in sentiment, M a r s h all

3^ Proceedings, p. 5Ô9.
Ibid.. pp. 590-92.
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introduced * four-section resolution the following day, whioh
he hoped would be Included in the article on public lands.
Bickford followed with another resolution devoted to the same
purpose.^*
t wo

Tdken together, the resolution* harmonised the

idea* which hitherto had been in c o n f l i c t with one

another;

The first wa* the previous decision to leave final

authority

to lease or sell to the legislature; the second wa*

the desire to give the legislature special Instruction* and
special machinery if it should decide to sell.
If adopted the resolution* would partially annul the
decision of July 31, and would abolish the full committee
report on public lands.

That report, submitted by Callaway

two weeks before, had provided that none of the school lands
were to be "sold, granted, or disposed of in any manner,"
though the legislature could lease them if it chose.

The

proceed* from the land* were to be used for educational pur
pose* only.

A* it was then within the province of this com

mittee to consider land exemptions, the report closed with a
directive to the legislature to provide liberal exemption
laws.40

3* Ibid.. pp. 628-29.
39 ibia,, p. 629.
40

Ibid.. p. 246.
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When th#8# conflicting i d c&a war# a g a i n b r o u g h t up
for consideration on August 9

»th«

a»:d)#rs bad sad# up their

minds as to the course they would pursue, and it w a s decided
to suspend the rules and resolve the problem immediately.
In

spite of this quick beginning, the technical, complex,

and oftentimes boring debate spun out f o r two days.
flood

Once the

gates against legislation were opened all k i n d s of

“provisions**

poured through.

It was necessary to dispose of

these one-by-one, w i t h the result t h a t by the time of final
passage, absenteeism b a d become so common that there was ob
v i o u s l y no

point is co m t i m u l n g the discussions.^^

The resulting a r t i c l e included four sections.

The

first repeated the old refrain that the educational monies
were t o be closely guarded by the legislature, and prescribed
the use of such money in the usual fashion.

It

the restrictions laid down by the Enabling act.

acknowledged
Following

ilarshall*s plan, it established that the commissioners would
classify lands into the following categories:
1.

In the first class, lands which were valuable only

for graslng purposes.
2.

In the second, lands that were "principally va l u a b l e

for the timber on them."

41 Ibid.. p. 328.
42 Ibid.. pp. 828-54,
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3. In th# third, all agrlealtur&l land#.
4. In th# fourth, "land# within the limita of any
town or city or within thp** mil*# of auch limit#; , .
It wa# further provided that any of the## land# might
b# reclaaalfled "whenever, by reaaon of Inereaeed facllltia#
for irrigation or otherwlae," they should be subject to differont claaaification.
The se#*#& section limited the powers of the commis
sioners to this extent:
1. Lands of the first class could only be sold or
leased as prescribed by law.

Special grants, in other words,

were banned.
2. Either the lands of the second class, or the tim
ber on them, could be sold as provided by law.
3* Agricultural lands could be either sold or leased,
according to law.
4. Land of the fourth class could be sold "in alter
nate lota of not more than five acres each," and no more
than one-half of any one tract was to be sold prior to 1910.
The final section was a catch-all, making it mandatory
that all lands be disposed of only as prescribed by law.^^
Though this was a fair enough compromise, six dele-

Constitution of 1889. pp. 56-7.
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gat## v o t e d against it.

J. K. Tool#, Ramadall, and Kanou##

thought th# agricultural land# should b# restricted to 160
acre#.

Thla was opposed fo r reason* w h i c h ar e common p l a c e

today.

It

was said that 160 acre# wa# too small a f i e l d ia

the arid West, and that there wa# no way of preventing a man
from getting more acreage anyhow.^

Mitchell,

Whltehlll,

and Aik e n # gave no reaaon for their votes, and did not pa r
t i c i p a t e in

the discussion.

There

estate speculation in Missoula.
ness

is so m e evidence of real

Mitchell had been in b u s i 

there w i t h the well-known Higgins, and mi^t have r e 

tained his

interest in certain real properties.

P erhaps

he

feared, as Ramadell, once did, that the growth of cities
would be blocked by the restriction* t h r o w n around lands of
the fourth

class.^5

The## feeling# were not shared by the

majority, which thought the article a sound solution to the
land problem.
Th# land policy laid down by the constitutional con
vention has been altered three tijaes by the people.

In

1920, it was decided that proceeds from sales or leases of
school

lands W o u l d be given only to schools which offered a

six-month term or better.

^

Five

per cent of t h i s s u m was to

Proceedings. pp. 844-48.
Ibid.. p. 853-54; Progressive Men, etc., p. 1734.
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gp lato a p#r*aa#nt fuad#^^

la 1938, a complleatad amaad-

aeat broagbt together all th# different permanent fuoda of
th# #tat# into a "Montana Truet and Legacy Pund."^?^

Aa

amendment la 1944 further defined the distribution of funds,
making it mandatory that ninety-five per cent of these be ap
portioned a* provided by law, and retaining the five per cent
contribution to the general fund.&*

These various altera

tions were essentially administrative in nature, and the pol
icy of the original constitution has therefor# be#**petained
almost intact.

46 Abbott, Mp»ta^ Government, p. 106.
4? Ibid.. p. 108.
** Law# of Montana, gghth SkHSjkwa. Chapt. 200, pp. 38889.

CHAPTER III
LABOR IN TRB CONSTITUTION
In many waya the Conatltution of 1689 waa a thorough
going hourgaola documant.

Moat of the classic idaas of

nineteenth century liberalism could be found hiding somewhere
within its spacious paragraphs, and quite frequently they
made their appearance with decided boldaass.

This was cer

tainly true of the article on labor.
In this article one of the moat persistant grievances
of the laboring man was done away with, %&lle four others
of far more serious import were studiously Ignored.

In the

former case, humanitarlanls* played a decisive role; In the
latter, the rights of property were at stake.

It is because

humanitarlanls* won in the first Instance and lost in the
second that we can say that the article on labor is a mani
festation of middle-class dogma.

It can also be called

Biamarckian, in the sense that certain "reforms" were grant
ed by those who hoped to forestall trouble from those under
neath.

There was no great clamor for reforms of any kind,

and the single grant made to the laboring class may there
fore be described aa a kind of anti-revolution insurance.
%hy did the laboring element fall to take offense?
Why did it not Insist on more than It received?
three answers to these questions.

There are

The first involves the
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condition of mining labor, which dominated all the
The miner* were fairly well off ia 1889*

Daly had paid top

wage* fro* th* flrat, and other operator* were forced to
follow hi# lead.^

Although we hare no flgurea available for

other kind* of labor, wage# ia the mine# probably drove up
wage# elsewhere.

In addition, the bueiaeea element made a

show of conciliation on the eubjeet of protecting labor'*
right#*

There warn little anti-labor feeling aanifeeted on

the floor, and bueineaa apokeamen like John R. Toole were
popular.

When much men aa he adviaed that moat labor reform#

be left to the leglelature, the laboring element wa* inclined
to accept thi# policy*

The third anawer involve* eome *pec*

ulation^ and deal* with the character of Peter Breen, the
chairman of the committee on labor, a laboring man hlmaelf,
and a epokeemmn for labor'* intereata.
but a revolutionary.

Breen wa* anything

While at thi* time h* eincerely aaeoci-

ated himeelf with the common folk, hi* ambition* all ran in
the other direction.

He had been a locomotive fireman, a

mule team driver, and a smelting laborer at Leadville, Col
orado.

He had loot hi* aaving* in Idaho, apparently from

apeculation, and bad been forced to labor with hie hand#
again, thi* time in Butte and Anaconda.

After I884 he en

gaged in locating and aelling cattle ranche*--an activity

1 Connolly, The Devil, etc., p. 91.
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typical both of land speculators and cattle baron flunkies.
All this time he was speculating In mines and reading the
law.

After the convention was over be passed the bar, went

to the legislature twice, and warn county attorney of Silver
Bow.

His conversion to Populism thus in no way affected his

earning power.^

ils was a typical career, exemplifying the

three cardinal virtue# of the frontier: self-help, ambition,
and economic opportunism.
Breen was surrounded by a committee composed of a
sprinkling of laboring and professional men, most of whom were
in moderate circumstances and lacking in political experience,
the group seems to have had little prestige.^

For a guide it

had only a two-section article from the old constitution
which touched upon labor only indirectly.

That article had

set up a bureau of industrial resources, which was to be man
aged by a commissioner elected for four years.
were to be regulated by law.^

His functions

Presumably what labor problems

might arise in the state would be considered by his office.

^ Blue Book, p. 11; Progressive Men, etc., p.

62.

^ It included, besides Breen, two laborers, one law
yer, one doctor of medicIn#, one mine operator, and one
professional politician.
4 Constitution of 1884. p. 22 (Article on industrial
resources, number"ifïiTT
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Tb* pr#e*at commltt*# could copy tbl$ article if It cboae,
and expand It If necesaary.
tirely new.

It could alao do aomethlng en

It *ae decided to folio* the second alternative,

inaamuoh a* a separate committee on agriculture wee consider
ing a section similar to the old one, and because the dele
gatee *ere introducing various resolutions which, if adopted,
would make a ne* article on labor necessary.*
The first of these resolution# *a# Introduced on the
sixth day by Joseph Hogan, a simple miner much respected for
his personal qualities.

It read:*

Proposition &o. 2. To prevent Convict Labor under
Contract. That any person or persons convicted of a
crime in th# dtate of Montana, and while under sentence
for the same, shall not be allowed to labor for any
individual, company, or corporation. Heither shall
the State have power to enter into as agreement or
contract with any individual, company or corporation
to have convicts do any labor that will in any way com^
pete with free labor.
luce followed the next day with this resolution:?
proposition Ho. 7. Labor. Section 1. No corpora
tion now existing or hereafter formed under the laws
of this state, shall, after the adoption of this con
stitution, employ directly or indirectly in any capa-

b PP" 50, 60, 62, 216.
6 Ibid., p. 50; Cf. obituary in Butte Miner, %ay 29,
1900, whick reveals theTBenevoleat despotism with which the
magnates regarded their workers.
Proceedinxs. pp. oO-ol.
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city, aay Chinaae or Mongolian. The legialeture shall
pass such law* a* may be necessary to enforce this
proposition.
Section 2. No Chinese shall be employed on any State,
cogaty, municipal or other public work within this
state, except as punishment for crime.
Section 3. The Legislature shall discourage by all
means within its power the Immigration to this state
of all foreigners ineligible to become cltisens of the
United jtatea. All contracts for Chinese or coolie
labor to be performed in this state to be void. All
companies or corporations whether formed ia this coun
try or any foreign country, for the Importation of
such labor, shall be punished by such fines and penal
ties as the legislature may prescribe. The legislature
shall delegate all necessary power to the Incorporated
cities or towns in this state for the removal of Chinese
without the limits of such cities, and every other lo
cation within prescribed portions of those limits.
Though Luce had never been to the Pacific Coast, it Is
plain that he was suffering from the antl-Oriental virus so
a
prevalent In California.
He could perhaps expect some back
ing from those delegates wh# had been to California In the
gold rush days, but the silence of the press must have Indlg
cated to him that racism was not yet an Issue In Montana.
There were few Asians in the territory, and no threat of

^ Luce was never troubled with fine Christian senti
ments when dealing with obviously Inferior races. As at
torney for the Interior department, he negotiated for a
rl^t-of-way for the IF with the Crow Indians In three hoursl
Lo doubt it was a very fine treaty. Progressive Hen, etc.,
pp. 2di—82.
9 Probably not more than ten of the delegates bad been
to the coast.
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l&rg* importation* *uch a* had characterized th# activiti##
of tb# C#atr#l Pacific ia the 1860'*.^^^

Th# only paper to

comment on th# reeplutioa admitted & dialik# for Chin###, bat
eaid the motion wa# definitely out of p l a c e . H o g a n ' # re#o*
lotion fared but little better.

Though th# Helena Herald sup

ported it, no other newapaper even took

n o t i c e . A f t # r

tbeae two comment# the preae took a holiday while labor wa#
being diacuaaed.
Three other reeolutione were introduced on the same
day.

The firat waa by Baton, and read;13
Bo child under 14 year* of age shall by any cor
poration or perao# be employed in either mine# or
manufacture# in thi# state.
Then came the firat suggestion of genuine labor re

form.

Field# introduced hi# potent anti-blacklist reaolu-

tlon:lt

Beaolved. 1st. That if any person, agent, company
or corporation, after having discharged any employee
from hi# or it# service, shall prevent or try to pre
vent by word or writing of any kind, such discharged

10 3t#wart H, Holbrook, The S t w v of American Railroad». (New York: Crown Publl8hers,"19%7.T^fp. 169-72:
*The Constitutional Convention," editorial, Boze
man Chronicle. July 17.
12 Untitled editorial, July 25.

;^roceedina#. p. 60.

14 Ibid.. p. 61.
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employe# fro* obtaining employment, with any other
person, company, or corporation, ouch pereon, agent,
or corporation, or company ahall be guilty of a mlademeanor, and ahall be liable for damage# to be re
covered by civil action.
2.
If any railway company or any other company or
partnership or corporation ia this state shall author
ise or allow any of its employers or their agents to
blacklist any discharged employees, or attwapt by work
or writing, or by any other means whatever, to prevent
such discharged employees or any employee, who may
have voluntarily left such service, fro# obtaining em
ployment with any other person or company, such person
or corporation shall be liable in treble damages to
such employe so prevented from obtaining employment,
to be recovered by him in civil action.
The last of the five resolutions was introduced shortly
after by Hogan.

This final effort was designed to prevent

the importation of contract labor into M o n t a n a . S u c h a
move wa* to be expected from a men of his background, andrlt
is hardly more surprising that Eaton and Fields also gave
their names to radical propositions.
be a humanitarian.

Eaton could afford to

As a prosperous lawyer, a ban on child

labor would touch him only indirectly.^"^

Fields was a loco

motive engineer who bad doubtless run afoul of railroad labor
policy.

He had no reaaon to hold back.^?

15 Ibid.. p. 62.
Blue Book, pp. 82-33; Avant Courier, Nov, 1,
^7 Proceedings, biographical introduction; Holbrook,
on, cit., pp. 244-bO.
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In any avant, thre# of the reaolutlona made little
headway.

When Breen reported for the committee the next day,

he aakad for additional time to study the reaolutiona on
Chinese labor, contract labor, and blackllatln*.

At the earn#

time, he Introduced a new article of six eectioaa, two of
which Incorporated ban# on child and criminal labor.

Since

J. R. Toolerand Oravea had been absent fro# the committee on
an important occasion, It waa decided to allow any member of
this group to file a minority report if he wished to, but no
Id
such report was ever filed.
The committee of the whole sat to discuss the article
on labor July 22.

The three resolutions came up again at

that time, sent back by committee without recommendation of
any kind.^*
The first section of the new article set up a bureau
of labor aod industry, which was to be headed by a commis
sioner appointed by the governor aod confirmed by the senate.
He was to serve four years.^0

The section was strongly op

posed by an economy bloc, which demanded to know what the
duties of the agency would be.

Ibid.. pp. 6$-66.
19 Ibid.. p. 196.
20 Loc. cit.

J. R. Toole and others re-
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plied that it would be charged with the gathering of atatletics, for the most pert.

He recalled that nearly every state

in the Union had such a bureau, and argued for the need of
spreading information on Montana’s agricultural potential.
Burleigh objected that *’with seasons like the present the
less information we send abroad in regard to it the better
21
it will be for us."
And so it went. To please the farmers
the title of the bureau was changed to the bureau of agri
culture, labor, and industry, thus combining features of the
old constitution with the report of the committee on agricul
ture, which had recommended a bureau of agriculture two weeks
before.

22

%

quash all remaining objections, J.

Toole

amended the section to read that the legislature might es
tablish such an agency, but was not obliged to do so.

In

this form the article was passed.2^
The second section was a useless admonition to the
legislature to define the duties of the commissioner and to
fix his salary.

It was stricken out without

d e b a t e . 24

The reading of section three, which turned out to be

21 Proceedings, pp. 196-98.
22 Ibid.. pp. 198-99, 216, 238, 239-40, 245.
23 Ibid.. pp. 199, 245.
24 ibid., p. 199.
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Hog*n*a original roaolutloa verbatim, provoked a long debate
on convict labor.

While moat of the membera showed them-

eelve* decidedly hoatile to convict labor aa such, J, a.
Toole spoke for a large nomber when he attempted to modify
the section la such a way that convicts might not be kept in
enforced idleness.

Almost all the prominent delegates spoke

during the discussion that followed.^5
Those who supported Hogao argued that the system had^
been found vicious wherever it had been tried, and that every
state had either a constitutional or statutory provision
against it.

Convict labor, it was said, degraded both free

mem and convicts.

Even where free men were not tainted by

working side*by-aide with convicts, aa occurred in some
states, they suffered through competition with a cheap labor
market.

Bo type of convict labor could be prevented from

coming into competition with free labor if the work given to
convicts were to be of any use to them at all.

The propon

ents of convict labor wished to remove from their own shoul
ders the financial burden of supporting state penal institu
tions, which was wrong, because the per capita tax loss to
such enterprises was far less than would be the personal
loss to free laborers thus displaced.

26

25 Loc. cit.
I*rocsHi*ÜBuc:». pp. 199-209, 23$, 241-45, oassim.
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Those who defended convict labor admitted many of its
worst point#, but insisted that it could be handled in such
a way that the loss to workingmen would be alight, and the
advantage to convicts great.

Prison inmates ahould be re-

formed, not driven to insanity or suicide, or possibly to a
life of crime after discharge.

Some kinds of public works

could utilise convict labor without hurting free labor, but
even if there was to be some small conflict it was better
that the prisoners be catered to in this instance.

However,

it was very questionable whether such competition did in fact
exist.

Every man put into prison was one more worker with

drawn from the labor market.

How could it be unfair if the

same mao were to be restored to that market through the good
offices of the state?
As it was finally passed, both sides claimed a vic
tory.

The section was worded to read that state officers

could not contract convicts for labor with private companies
or corporations.

The section waa so broad that the legis

lature could easily read into it its own philosophy, which
was apparently what the compromisers hoped would happen.

^7 loc. cit.; passim.
Proceedings, p. 244.
Ibid.. pp. 242-43, speech by J. E. Toole.
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Rothiog could prevent the uae of convict# within the priaon,
wher# they might actually engage in large scale manufacturing
enterprise# without violating the letter of the law.

Essen

tially it wa# a victory of humanltarlanlsm over the property
right# of labor.

Would this same spirit prevail when mlddle-

clas# property rights were at stake?

The answer wa# no.

Section four read that "no child under fourteen years
of age ahall by any corporation or person be employed in
either mine# or manufaotorie# in this state."
remolution exactly.30
fered.

It was Eaton's

Several amendments were quickly of

One would have allowed ch^^d labor, but for not more

than four month# in each year.31

The other sought to reduce

the minimum age to twelve years.32

Pari# Gibson, the rich

capitalist from Great Palls, wa# the author of the firat
amendment, and Narion, a prosperous stockraiser and store
keeper from Missoula, of the second.

Knowles attacked both

propositions a# legislation, and said the legislature itself
should decide the matter,

Burleigh obligingly moved to

strike out the entire section, amendment# and all.

On the

subject of child labor Breen wa# a# radical a# he would

30 I&ia., p. 209.

31 Ibid., p. 210.
3 2 Loc.

Git.

3ia
ever become, and be waa on hla feet in an inatant:))
If tbia queation ia to atrlk# out thla like every*
thing elae beoauae the gentlemen aay that there la no
Legialature but lAat would pmaa much an enactment, I
want to aak how It la that there have been fifteen or
alxteen Legialaturee and there have been no enactment#
of thla kind* ¥« have place# is the Territory of Mon
tana In both miaea and workshofs where it will kill
any é&ild to work four month# in the year, and for
that reaaon I am In favor of thla provision standing
a# it la. I claim it ia no fit place for any child to
work In the mine or workshop* They are liable to be
blown up or killed; they are poisoned with the noxloua
air of these places, or they may be crushed with heavy
weights falling upon them. I am in favor of the pro
vision standing just as it is.
When Knowles asked him what would happen if a company
chose to igm>re the section, Breeh replied: "I would ask
Judge Knowles to make some penalty.
"That is, you would make the Constitution a criminal
statute?" asked K n o w l e s : 3 5
When you want to limit the powers of a government upon
a matter of this kind I am not here to interpose objec
tion, but this is a limitation upon the powers of indi
viduals, and when you come to iadividuals you have got
to make a penalty— you have got to add son# kind of
punishment as a penalty. Now, I have been in favor of
such legislation, aod whenever the time comes in Mon
tana when children under fourteen years of age are em
ployed in mines of factories, there will be found plenty
of legislation upon that subject. It has been a fight
that has been fought and won years ago in &iblaod. . . .
I know of no legislative body in the United States
where thla question has been presented to them as a prac
tical matter, that has not adopted it. . . . Here ia a

3^ Loo, cit.
3) Proceedlnaa. pp. 210-11.
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proviaipn for tb# St&tute# of Mootao# Territory tb&t
I hev# been referred to: *A11 corporatlooe or iodlvidumle working mine# or mumfeetoriee, who shell
egyloy, or permit to he employed, any children, ahall
be deemed gailty of a misdemeanor and on conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
$1,(XX)." That is a Statute of Montana: it exists on
the Statute hook; it will go into effect as the law
of Montana and be enforeed as a law of this state,
and your constitutional pr&vision does not amount to
the paper it is written on, while that does amount
to something.
What could Breen do?
would have it their way.

J.

What could be say?

The lawyers

Toole interposed with a

clause reading that "Th# Legislative Assembly shall enforce
this provision by appropriate legislation," but it lost and
the section was s t r i c k e n . H e was the only prominent man to
speak in favor of the lost section.
labor fhiled to defend it.
ject?

Bveo the cowamlttee on

What did Clark say on this sub

Or Maginnls,or Rickards, or Middleton?

No^iing.^^

Their actions were in truth more eloquent than their
words,

dection five said it would be unlawful for any con

cern to pay its employees "in any other way than in lawful
money of the United S t a t e s . S a r g e a n t moved to strike it

36 li^ij,., p. 211.
37 Ibid.. pp. 209-11, oasaim.
Ibid.. p. 213.
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out also.

It waa legislative la character, and that of

course was bad.

Thomas Courtney, a good Democrat but no

friend of men like Gibson, thought the section should be re
tained, but dargeant won out with the telling observation
that "If this convention is going to rogulat* all the rela
tions between the employer and hie employees, we can sit her#
until election day and then our duties will not be over.
40
The section was stricken.
Section six made an eight-hour day mandatory on state
and municipal p r o j e c t s . l!r. Marlon of Missoula— he who
would like to see twelve-year-old children employed in the
mines— moved to strike it out.
tion, and dangerous opposition.

For once there was opposlNo lass a person than J. R.

Toole spoke in favor of the section
. . . I think it is a wrong state of affairs when men
who are compelled to work are made to work ten, twelve,
and fourteen hours a day. They are the very class of
people who should advance in the world and who should
have that time aod opportunity to read and keep pace
with the times and cultivate their minds. . . for the
higher things of life. The àtate would be better for
it; the community at large would be better for it.

Loc. cit.
^

Loc. clt.
Loc. cit.

^

Proceedings, pp. 213-14.
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"I hav* no remark» to make In regard to this section,*
replied %rion.
plain enouf^.*^)

*I believe the meaning of the section la
It was true; the section was plain enough,

and so was the vote: 21 to 19.

Twenty-five members were

mlseing, too bored with such problems to drag themselves onto
the floor, and those in favor were not so deeply coemd.tted to
such a program that they felt obligated to demand a call of
the house.^
-It is an interesting commentary on both the democratic
process itself, and on the middle-class character of the con
vention in particular, that sections four and six— greatly
strengthened— were added by constitutional amendment in 1904,
only fifteen years later.4$

the constitution

come a crimioal code, as Khowlas had feared?

be

9o, it did not,

and that contingency was met by one other amendment made at
that time which directed (as J. X. Toole had suggested in
vain) that the legislature would provide for the enforcement
of the new article.4^
The resolutiowatdll outstanding were quickly die-

«

IMd., .3. 214.

44 Loc. cit.
45 Abbott, Montana Government, p. 106.
46 Loc. cit.
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posed of.

Joy^ s amendaent on Chinese labor was not recom

mended by the committee on labor, and It wae voted down, all
except the section dealing with munlclpalltiee, which was
referred to the municipal commlttee.^^

Hogan* a amendment

llkewlae was not recommended, and on J. R* Toole* a motion
to strike it out, Hogan rose to defend it.

Said he: ^

. . . Ky reason for doing this la that the only objec
tion that was brought up in the committee against [the
resolution], or seemed to be, was the unconatltutlonalIty of it. I do not think myself it la unconatltutIon;
it may be, but I do not think it. I think there are
several things we have done that would infringe on the
rights of people am much as that. I believe it would
be a benefit to all the people of the Territory; I
believe it is something that would help the Territory
in different ways. There is one thing it will do;
we will get a better class of people in here. I do
not believe any person that is brought in here under
contract la worthy to be an American citizen. They
are generally a class of people that are not identified
with the American people or their institutions. They
are an injury to everybody. That is the reason why I
hope the motion will not prevail.
But it did prevail.

A motion to strike out Fields*

amendment on the protection of discharged employees also pre
vailed.

There was no diacuasion.^^
The concluding business was a last attempt by J. R.

Toole to restore the section on the eight-hour day.

He de

manded a roll-call vote, and in consequence we have this one

4-7 Proceedings, pp. 214-1$.
4d jjOld., p. 21$.
49 Ibid., pp. 215-16.
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ærnaur* of opinion.

H# loat, 37 to 26.

Aoong tboae voting

In hi* favor w#r# moot of the member# of the labor committee
and the majority of the political hopeful#, including Maginnie, Toole, and C l a r k . I t 1# unfortunate that we do not
have other la^rtant roll call vote# with which to ««amine
the convention mind.

In thl# caae, the adoption of the

eight-hour day for government people would work no harahip on
any of the member# preaent, and coneequently it give# u# no
clue a# to their real feelinga.

Thi# la undoW»tedly true of

the vote on final paaaage, where Roblnaon alone refneed to
ratify the article.

Hi# only reaaon, he eaid, waa hi# objec

tion to the new bureau, which waa a needle## luxury.
By their ahrewdnese in backing inaignifleant reform
meaauree, meaeure# iwhlch would coat them no money, the econo
mic coneervatlvea of the convention had kept radical provision#
out of the article on labor.

% e record of John Ë. Toole 1#

illuatrative of thl# point.

On the other hand, it must be ad

mitted that the laboring element evinced no bittemee# at the
outcome, which would seem to indicate that the workers* move
ment in Montana was diaorganised and somehwat unsure of it
self.

Peter Breen*# record is a case in point here.

50 Ibid.. p. 245.
boo, cit. It ought to be said that the coimBlttee
report on agriculture had been stricken because its work in
recommending such a bureau overlapped the work sf the com
mittee on labor. Proceedings, pp. 75, 216.

CHAPTER IIII
THE RESIDUE
When Thomas Jefferson allowed himself to be taken In
by Alexander Hamilton, early in our nation’s history, at a
time when the placement of the federal capital waa a question
of no little moment, and a bargain consumated whereby the
capital would be exchanged for other political properties of
equal value, both men could excuse themselves with the plausIble argument that they were motivated by considerations of
h i ^ policy*^

No such defense is possible, nor has any been

offered, on those occasions when state capitals were for
sale.

In such cases greed was all too apparent.

It is safe

to say that there has never been an organised Territmgy in
the Union where the problem of locating the capital at state
hood was not more Important than any other at the time it was
considered.

2

It is no easy thing for communities of great

hopes (and perhaps small promise) to see themselves deprived
of the lush revenue that statehood and a state capital would
bring.

Helena once saw Itself threatened by this very thing.

^ brant, James Madison: Father of the Constitution.
pp. 106-18.
^ Probaoly.the sole exception to this waa the Arizonahew Mexico controversy of 1905-10. dee Le&oy R. Hafen and
Carl C. Hister, Western America. (New York: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1950.) pp. ^76-7^'.
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and the leaders af that pushing awtropolla decided to seek a
decision at the constitutional convention.

The half-hearted

efforts of swse cities, and the gwulne frensy of not a few,
to secure the capital for themselves, provoked a running de
bate in the convention that for cupidity of motive and crud
ity of argustent would be difficult to excel.^
The debate broke out early in the history of the con
vention and was regularly squelched and postponed, until
finally nothing could contain it.

When this point was reach

ed the best men of the convention threw up their hands in an
ill-concealed disgust, and either participated with gusto in
the aemi-homorous contest or turned their backs on it alto
gether.

Their actions depended on their availability at the

coming elections.

There is no doubt that most of them be

lieved that the placement of the capital was a power of the
legislature, and not a few believed that the Enabling act did
not give the shadow of a countenance to the notion that the
constitutional convention could have anything to say on the
matter at all.

Their hands were forced by the galleries.

When vlaiic or Toole or Maginnie rose to speak in favor of
their home towns, as they were eventually forced to do in
order to secure their districts, the galleries responded with

^ Proceedings, pp. 132, 411-17, 727-39, 741-83, 786@37-#, 866-70, 953.

aoi, 826-2ÿ,
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Süch entbuBlaam that other delegates would gaze at the redoubtable t rio as Mirabeau m u s t have looked upon R obespierre.
Disdainful

looks and c r ies of ^legislation*.^ having failed

to unde r m i n e their opponents, they in turn trotted out favor
ite sons from every village and shire in Montana.
can

The result

be imagined; convention business at a standstill, mass

meetings in Butte, charges of bribery and intimidation, and
counter-charges to t h e s e — buncombe, hokum, and nonsense.^
It must have been an edify i n g spectacle.
Back

of all the shouting w a s the fact that no city

* could afford not to have the capital, althou^ Helena made
quite a show

of d i s i n t e r e s t e d n e s s w h e n this p o l i c y seemed to

be the best on@.^

The mere mention of the a v a i l a b i l i t y of

one city served to drive up the price o f real estate t h ere
more t h a n one per cent in one n i g h t Behind this was the
even more obvious fact that Helena had t h e voting strength
and would retain its position, as it did, w h e n the final vote

^ The capital question was one o n w h i c h nearly every
newspaper had something to say. Though t he stories and edi
torials are interesting, they throw l ittle light on the behind-scenes maneuvering at the convention.
The efforts of the capital n e w s p a p e r s to prove that
Helena was disinterested were most amusing. The J o u r n a l
changed its position on this subject w i t h such a w k w a r d n e s s
that the reader will be reminded at once o f the frantic
thrashlngs-about of the Paris Moniteur w h e n Napoleon escaped
from Elba and marched on Paris.
5

6 Untitled editorial. Avant Courier. Aug. 15.
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was countad.
voters.

It %#as decided to leave the decision to the

If no city could win a decisive vote at an election

scheduled for 1692, then the two high@*h cities %#ould fight
it out two years later.

In the meantime, Helena would con

tinue to serve as the capital.^
The contest was hard on tempers and harder still on
rectitude.

The Helena Journal was almost thrown out of the

hall because it reprinted a story frwe the Missoula Item to
»

the effect that there had been a swap betwen the deleggstes
of Missoula and Helena: the state university for the state
capital.

The swap was heatedly denied, and the Journal apolo

gised.

Ihis waa a typical event, but the air waa filled
a
with rujsors and anecdotes.
The Hew Horth-Weat reported that
two magnates came together in a hotel lobby, and one remarkef*t

"You let us have the capital now and next winter when

tKs legislature meets you shall have the United States Sena
tor."

"Ho you don'tt" was the response,

"I am accustomed

to taking what is in sight and making the promises myself."^
3uch stories %*ere printed as staples, although many editors—
unless residing in "possible" towns— evinced little interest

^ Proceedings, pp. 657-59*
^ Untitled editorials, Helena Journal. Aug. 9, 14;
iinas. pp. 739-41, @01-02.
^ "The Constitutional Convention," editorial, Aug. 9.
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in such thlnga.

Butte Inter-Mountain even attempted to

dlsmisa the contest as "strictly a Démocratie row," but it
was not a p a r t y row, nor a sectional row, nor a purely polit
ical row of any kind, but a row between Helena and every
other territorial city of any slme.^^

It la for this reason

that the capital question Intruded into others whenever the
time was ripe, and it waa to forestall this kind of jobbery
that the responsible delegates (who were a majority for over
»

a month) endeavored to disassociate the capital problem from

every other.
This of course could not be done, and in consequence
the historian is free to suppose any kind of a "bargain"
that he likes.

That is to aay, he is free to do so if he

can prove anything, but in spite of scores of ro l l - c a l l votes
and dosens of insinuations, direct evidence of bargaining la
not easy to come by.

Apparently most of the delegates were

convinced from the first that Helena would become the capi
tal.

They no doubt offered one another the moon and the

stars, but delivery was something else a^ln; and it must be
emphasised that in consequence of this there is little chance
of proving a direct connection between the c a p i t a l issue and
the mining question, the irrigation question, the public

Untitled editorial, Aug. 9.
11 Proceedlnfcs. pp. 411, 411-17, 727-39.
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lands question, the apportionment question, or any other
queetlon.

5<xeethlag may have been promleed, but what waa

received?

% e state university at Missoula?

but what did Bkitte get?
City?

Very likely,

And Great Falls, Billing#, and Miles

la it turned out, these adjustments were left to the

legislature.^

The old constitution had limited each county

to one public institution, but no such restriction appeared
la the Constitution of ldB9.^
T h e two

articles on public Institutions are, in other

wys, more nearly identical.

Both rigidly defined the method

of selecting a capitol, and banned expenditures for buildings
until a certain time had elapsed) in the old constitution,
four years; In the new, until after the permanent placement
of the capital.14
Of much more interest to the student of Montana is
the ragbag article on miscellany.

In this case what was left

out was far more Interesting than what was included.

The

hlf^lght of the debate was a long and someiAat childish
argument about the evils of free railroad passes.

The prac

tice of the roads in giving passes to favorites, presumably

Constitution of 1BB9. p. 39 (Article 1, Section 1).
Constitution of IBBi. p. 20 (Article VIII, 3ection 5).
H

iuid., p. 20; SoasttSutioa of 1889. pp. 39-40.
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la return for leglalatlve support or some other boon, waa
justifiably attacked, but the diacuaalon got out of band and
a good deal of time waa wasted over a trifle.^)

Thia diecua-

alon, and the committee report that provoked it, Infuriated
the Rocky fountain Ruabandman. which bad remained ailent on
the tax iaaue for over a week.

Herahfleld had taken one

glance at the report and described it aa "rather voluminous."
The Huabandman agreed fully, saying;
. . . It is a marvel that our country h a s rested so
secure with its present generation before it had a
constitutional convention, when it baa so much to
fear from those yet to cwte. . * . The idea that
sometime the commonwealth of Montana might deacQQd
to the charge of a people even more progrsm#dmea*Wwèk
we of today, or that the arts and sciences might ba*
come more developed and the minds of men more expand
ed seems to have been beyond the comprehension of the
convention and it has sou^^t to do the work for them,
to make their institutions secure. . . . This very
august assembly, while it deems it expedient to fasten
upon the new state a system of exemption that is a disgyace to the intelligence of our age, for all time to
come, and settle for the countless millions w h o may
inhabit ih in ail the mystic labrynths of the unknown
future the question of suffrage, holds up its hands in
holy horror at the proposition of providing free pass
es. . . . This is legislation, we are told, lAlle the
prescription that mines shall not be taxed or just
who shall vote is not.
To the great joy of the anti-legislatlonists, it was
decided to leave such matters to the legislature.17

This

Proceedings, pp. 5^3, $d9-92, 644, 646.
1^ Ibid.. p. 410; Untitled editorial, Husbandman. Aug. d.
17 Proceedings, p. 646.
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wm# the fate of almost half the provisions suggested by the
committee on miscellany, and probably each decision waa jus
tified.

Of the nine sections remaining, two dealt with the
1a

ajsendlng process and seven with a wide variety of subjects.*

The first prescribed the oath of office for state of
ficers.

After considerable wangling. It was decided that

besides the usual words the new officer would swear that he
had Abided by the election laws and had not come into office
as the ereature of any selfish Interest.

There was much dis

cussion here, but the decision to confine all pledge# of
faith to this particular oath, and not to

was

not contested,
Another section deprived the legislature of the power
to "authorise lotteries, or gift enterprises for any pur20
poee.^
A third sectlon--taklng cognisance of the drought—
authorlsW the legislature to pass suitable laws to prevent
grass and forest fires.

The antl-leglslatloalsts thoug^%t

this was a pretty silly provision, but the agrarian delegates
21

had their way. *

In the same fashion was passed a section

Constitution of ldd9. pp. $8-60.
^9 Proceedings, pp. 535-37, 578, 582-83, $88, 594-95,
644—47.
20 Ibid.. pp. 537-38, 582, 644-45.

Ibid.. pp. 537-38, 582, 587-88, 644-45.
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urging th# legislature to pass liberal homestead and exemptlon laws.

2P

The

fifth section was I n t e n d e d to plug any tax

holes not as yet perceived, and forbade perpetuities except
for charitable purposes.^^

to keep offices at the county s e a t s . The

county o f f i c e r s
seventh

The s i xth made It mandatory for

stated that in the distribution of public lands,
would always be given

actual settlers
There was
provisions,

priority.

no fundamental disagreement on any of these

and if the d e l e g a t e s had not b e e n so w o r k e d - u p

over railroad passes they c o u l d have disposed of the article
in two hours.

As it turned out, they struck down some pro

visions that might have provoked even l o n g e r discussion at
other times.

Such, for e x a m p l e , was the fate o f the original

section two, a meaningless thing providing that undefined
offices created by the constitution w o u l d be d e f i n e d by the
legislature.^^

Another s e c t i o n stated t h a t officers w o u l d

hold their o f f i c e s until their suc c e s s o r s were elected and
qualified.

This w a s taken from t h e old constitution.

22 Ibid.. pp. 538, 582, 644, 655.
23 Ibid.. p. 538, 582, 644-45, 655.
24 Ibid.. pp. 538, 582, 644.
25 Ibid.. pp. 539, 582-83, 589-92, 644-46.
Proceedings, p. 655.

Ibid.. pp. 53d, 582,

644.
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3#cti@a tw#lv#

tb# mo#t ia^>ort*nt of thoae stricken out

because it liberalised the comnmity property law in favor of
women.

Had it been paaaed in any of its eu&geated forma,

%Mxmen would have been the maatera of their o%m ;nroperty for
the duration of their live#.

Herahfleld pleaded that it be

paaeed becauae, aa he put it, lawyer# were much confuaed aa
to what the property ri^ta of women were, and the conatitution could solve thia prx^lem once and for all.

Though it

waa by an appeal to the anti-leglalationiata that he waa
beaten, hi# real enemy waa the eonaervatlve legal theorlea
of a majority of the memd>era.

A %#ord should be said also

about another lost section, number eleven, which fortmid#
dueling between members of the legislature.

This wholaaomee

measure waa given very little consideration, for aom# reason
or other.^

The final article closely resembled the article

in the old constitution, save for the section on railroad
passes which waa a prominent (and apparently popular) part
of the Constitution of
Also included in the article on miacellany were t%#o
metlwds for amending the constitution.

These were similar

to sectiona appearing in the old constitution, but were

Ibid., p. 583.
29

p. 575.
Constitution ^

1884. p. 31 (Section 10).
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daaig^d to taake th# amending proceaa a trlft# more diffi
cult.

As it waa finally worded section eight s & l d tlmt the

leglalature might, by a two-thirds vote of both houses, call
a constitutional convention.
ed

delegates were to be e l e c t 

The

as representatives of the legislature were elected, but

would have the qualifications of candidates for the senate.
They would be paid a salary,
months

sometime, between two and six

after the convention rose, the voters would be asked

to r a t i f y the new constitution.
it.

A majority vote could ratify

the old constitution a simple majority vote of both
31
houses was needed to set the
chine in motion.
In

Se c t i o n

nine prescribed that a t w o - t h i r d s vote of

each house would suffice to offer an amendment to the consti
tution to the voters.

No more than three amendments might

be submitted to the voters at the same election.

In

the old

constitution a simple majority v o t e w a s sufficient to put aa
amendment on the ballot, and a n y n u m b e r could be s u b m i t t e d
at one time.^^

The delegatee w e r e Inclined to t h i n k the new

constitution was a distinct improvement over the former one
because of these new r e s t r i ctions.

There were objections,

of course, but when it is remembered that the only point of

Proceedings, pp. 576-7^, 582-8), 647-55; C o n s t i t u 
t ion o f X S i 4 . p. 32.

Proceedings, pp. 57o-7&, 5d2-d), 647-55; ^
tlon of 18^4."o."" 32.
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cant#atloa

thl» matter of aettllng on a majority or a

t%*o-thirda vot# of the le$l»latnr#, and that the right of the
people to inaugurate an amendment or a convention waa not
e v M c^aider#^, on# can aee eaaily enough that the real dla*
put# waa in deciding whether to make the conatltution dif
ficult to amend or very difficult to aa*nd.^^
There remained only the article# on military affair#
and aeparatlon of power#»

The former com^Nrlaed several sec

tion# lifted bodily from the old conatltution.

The## were

standard provlaion# concerned with the ralalng, training,
and leaderahlp of the state militia, and were completely unorlglnal.^4

Article IV deacribed the diatinction between

th# three branche# of government and atated that their func
tion# would remain separate unlea# the conatltution provided
otherwise»

Important though it waa, it waa paaaed immed

iately after being read and never referred to again.^^
The constitution also include# two ordinance# and a
schedule.

These recogniaed the primacy of the federal gov

ernment in it# own sphere, and drew up elaborate step# to be

33 Speeches by Burleigh and Maginnia, Proceedinaa.
pp« 647“4Ô•
34 Constitution of 1SB4. o. 22: Proceedinaa. oo. 51.
167-69, l 8 7 r m : 9 C --------------35 Ibid.. p. 961.
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tauten in putting the new etate gevernmeot into operation.
There %*m* a good deal of dlecuaaion on all the provlelone,
largely becauae it waa found in the eleventh hour that not a
few of them conflicted with cleuaea and phraeea of thia
article or that.

Otherwise they were passed without diffi

culty, unless the reading of a section awakened memories of
old defeats and stimalated discussion for that reason.

Sudd

discussions, to put it conservatively, were usually not germane to the issue at hand.^^
After the adoption of the several articles the Constltution was signed by the memdwrs on Augwt 17 in an atmospher#
of good f e l l o w s h i p . It was ratified by very large majori
ties on October 1, and President Harrison admitted the state
by proclamation on November 8.^®

The ensuing election of

1890 resulted in a bitter contest between the t w major parties, neither having won a clear decision at the polls; and
in the smoke of this battle memories of the convention drift
ed quickly and quietly

a w a y . ^9

Today, not so very many years

36 Ibid.. pp. 784, 904-12, 929-31 (Schedule); pp. 48,
627-28, 876-86, 890, 921-23 (Ordinance on Federal Relations);

pp. 627-38, 636, 873-90, 923-24 (Ordinance on Elections).
37

, pp. 971-72.

38 Ibid.. Gov. Dixon* a foreword to the Proceeding#.
39 Sanders, A History of Montana. p. 711.
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after thee# events, the oonatitution itaelf Is all but for
gotten by the cltisen# #ho earn tbelr bread and pay their
taxes In Montana.

CHAPTER IIV
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE COMSTITUTION
It is a strange thing, but true, that the philosophies
embodied in the Constitution of Montana and in the debates of
the constitutional convention do not always harm)nime.

It is

risky to assume from the presence of any item in the consti
tution that the founding fathers would endorse it aa it is
interpreted today, or even that a mmjority endorsed it when
first it was presented.

What may thus be true of a part

must, by logic, be even more true of the whole.

The conven

tion sat for six weeks, and during that time wrote into the
organic law no less than 2$8 separate provisions, excluding
two very long ordinances.
considered and debated.

Perhaps a third as many more were
To suppose that seventy-five men

with diverse backgrounds could regard the finished product
with the same eyes is to imagine that everything said on the
convention floor waa for home consumption only.
It is true of the Montana constitution as it was true
of the federal constitution, that the ideas of the delegates
were written into organic law; but it is not less true that
there were delegates in both conventions who chose to inter
pret the documents in their own way.^

The apparent unanimity

^ The contest in the federal convention has been
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of feeling In Helena— -eo different fro# the bitter factionaliMt at Philadelphia muat not mislead us.

The plain truth is

that there were many delegates who could never have sanction
ed the construction later placed on the osmibus constitutions
by critics who sees*d to feel that every one of these docu
ments was the very incarnation of Whiggery.^

That construc

tion rests entirely on evidence supplied by the constitutions
themselves; yet these were results, not causes, and when we
go back to the debates we find a lack of unanimity precisely
where we should least expect to find it: on the subject of
social fdiilosophy.
Between such men as J. K. Toole and Francis Sergeant
(to choose two examples at r#ndom from the Montana conven
tion) , there %#as a wide gap.

Neither waa wholly selfi^ or

altruistic, and both were determined to draw up a document
that would endure, but Toole waa a liberal politician and
Sergeant a rich bouraeoisle. They differed on labor, on
education, on executive government, and on countless other
things, and each bad his supporters.

After the convention,

Toole lived in the governor's office long enough to be utter-

thoroughly catalogued, but a new book in the Beard tradition
emphasises still more strongly the motivations and differences
of the delegates: Brant, James Madison: Father of th# Constitution.
2 ^Inyone who baa lived through the intellectual up
heaval of the New Deal will remember hearing such strictures
everywhere.
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ly himlliatad by the mining interests, of whom Sergeant was
a strong representative.

Their different attitudes toward

human society are found in their deeds and in their words,
and— most of all— in their convention records; everywhere,
in fact, but in the constitution.^

Sow can this be ex-

plalned?
Fundamentally, it amounts to this.

Rowevermuch they

may have differed in social philosophy, both accepted the
convention theory that political evolution had gone as far
as it would ever go in the United States.

The forms handed

down to them by the Founding Fathers at Philadelphia and
elsewhere were, so far as they could see, perfect and per
fectly enduring.

The federal system was old even by 1889,

and so was state and county government.

These would change,

yes, but slowly, without revolution or reaction, according
to court decisions.
Men were free.

The nation was prosperous and at peace.

Opportunity for advancement was everywhere.

Everything that the colonial patriots had struggled for had
come true.

Organised society had thus become a legal device,

and not a political experiment.

It remained only to perfect

the instrument, and to say that thia might be done by radi
cal departures from tradition and precedent would be to argjie

3 Bibliographical references to both men are cited
throughout this worx.
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la contradictories.
In other words, the political mechanism was to be kept
intact for as long as possible, but it was thought to be so
flexible that "necessary reforms'* could still be obtained
through it.

This being so, %#hy waa there so much legislation

in the constitution?

If iwn were really free to alter their

society as they saw fit, why were they deprived of the tools
for doing so?

The answer, of course, is that the delegates

did not suppose that they had done any such thing.

They at*

tempted to design the legislative process so that demagogues
and artful financiers could not capture it except piecemeal.
Anyone acquainted with Gaslight philosophy will not
have to be told that the dwmgogues tended to be social re*
formers and labor agitators; nor will anyone be surprised to
l e a m that the artful financiers were not the Clarks, the
Tooles, or the Sergeants, but railroads and "foreign" corpora*
tlons.

Nevertheless, such ideas as the sepa%%tioa of powers,

checks and balances, bicameralism, and deliberative assemblies
were so deeply ingrained that it was not necessary to conjure
up devils to be used as foils against them.

They would have

been written*ln because four gezmrations of Americans had en*
dorsad them, and that was proof wougdi that they were good.
In all these things we find a group of men who are not
wholly unlike ourselves.

It is true that social philosophy
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in America haa undergone a profound change since 1889, hut
etate conetitutione do not always indicate the extent or the
direction of that change.4

if we assume that the multiplic

ity of legislative provisions in the omnibus constitutions
denotes the philosophy of that age, we are obliged to explain
away the length and complexity of modern constitutions.

If

a spirit of mistrust, written into organic l&we of great
length, is emblematic and typical of a particular age, it
would appear that the Gaslight era has never come to an end.
In one sense it has not, for the suspicion of those who w l e M
political power has not been mitigated one jot, as modern
constitutions bear eloquent witness.
In another sense, however, the Gaslight era is proven
dead, because the growth of the administrative branch of goveriment has robbed the state constitutions of much of their
meaning.^

These agencies are largely devoted, or are sup

posed to be devoted, to matters of economic justice; and
their absence from Montana government of the 1380*s indicates

4 The modem Montana constitution reveals little of
the philosophy under which legislators labor these days.
Jee Abbott, Montana Government. passim.
5 Most state constitutions direct the legislature to
care for the aged and the infirm, but do not even hint at
the great growth of the administrative agencies charged with
these modern welfare functions.
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the great dlffereace between that age and our own.

The con-

atitntlon makers of 1S89 thought that economic justice was
largely beyond the range of government, and could see vezry
little point In the at&te attempting to regulate such thing#
aa employer-e^loyee relatione.
If the constitution has any philosophy at all, it la
purely political and essentially negative.

In this respect

it is exactly lAat it was Intended to be— a continuation ani
a reiteration of classic American principles of Government.
If we find confusion here, if we lost ourselves in contra
dictory provisions, we must not assume that these things fol
low from Ignorant backgrounds and a complete lack of skill
on the part of the constitutional délestes.

% e constitu

tion waa politically unoriginal because the delegates could
not imagine how it could be anything els# and still survive
the usages of time.
This dose not mean that they borrowed from nel^bor
ing conventions, and from their own and other constitutions,
simply because they had no ideas on government.

They bad a

good many ideas, and all of them haul been tested in the
rough-and-tumble of legislative experience.

When they bor

rowed they did so more or less discriminately.

^ See Chapter III.

If one source
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waa foiind wanting, they turned to another; and whan borrowing
would not serve, they invented.

The conatltution is notice-

ably lacking in inventions because the delegates could nearly
always find a provision in some other document that would
serve their purpose.

They preferred to borrow because, de

voted as they were to a political tradition, they wished to
associate themselves with men whose experience with it was
more extensive than their own.

There is no reason to believe

that seventy-five men, elected at large from any commonwealth
today, would proceed along any other lines.

If such a group

were to be dominated by lawyers and entrepreneurs. the
chances for experimentation would probably be the same as
they were sixty years ago.

Such is the nature of middle-

class America, and such is usually the course of constitu
tional conventions dominated by the bourgeoisie.
Judging from the results, the delegates in other omni
bus conventions were the same kind of men, and worked from
the same premises.

The constitutions they produced were

strikingly similar to one another, and all closely resembled
the Montana constitution.

It was hardly to be wondered at,

with each convention employing the same methods, reading the
same newspaper accounts of other conventions, and driven all
the while by the idea that if any important matter was not
mentioned in their documents, posterity would suffer for it.
Naturally there were differences, and some of these
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are worth noting here.

Tbe.i^eahlngton eonetltutlon was more

like the I^îontana conatltution than any of the others, hut
both owed a heavy debt to California.

In addition, both con

ventions were influenced more by one another than they were
by other conventions.

The one great difference In the re

sult la the lack of any provision in Washington giving tax
exeo^tlona, or their equivalents, to special corporate con
cerns.

The Washington delegates left exemptions to the leg

islature', and no doubt their successors thank them for doing
so.

Posterity might not be so quick to bless the enormous

amount of legislative material found in the same document.
Along with a score of provisions almost identical to those
in the Montana constitution, the Washington document had a
few good words for ^the leasing and maintenance of wharves,
docks, etc.," and waa equally concerned with the extension
of streets over the tldelands.

With their brethren in Mon

tana, the Washington delegates were determined that whatever
should befall the new government in years to come would not
happen by chance.

They too made tbelr constitution difficult

to amend, using the Montana system almost entirely.^
The Idaho delegates adopted the same amending system,
and were as generous to women as was Montana.

% e y were less

7 Richard A. Ballinger, Ballinger* a Annotated Codes
and Statutes of V^ashlnaton. 2 vols. Vol. I . Coëea."Constitu
tions. IWashington, IB^Ÿ.) Pp. 2067-2131.
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auspicious of the legislature, and consequently more willing
to leave local government somewhat up in the air.

Thus It

was that in Idaho the legislature could lay out senatorial
districts and fix county apportionment for the House without
running afoul of the state constitution.

This generosity was

mitigated somewhat by a provision giving the courts even more
Independence from legislative control than they enjoyed in
Washington or Montana.

Along with this, Idaho retained the

old probate court, and in other ways modified the California
system so dear to the hearts of Washington and Montana.
There were rather severe provisions against Asiatics, and
crimes like miscegenation were labeled such by the constitu
tion itself.

The highlight of the Idaho constitution, how

ever, was the article on labor.

Here children under fourteen

years were forbidden employant, the eight-hour day for pub
lic works was guaranteed, mechanics finally won their longsought lien law, and a labor arbitration board was inaugurat
ed.

The presence of these various provisions— however unfor

tunate it may be from the standpoint of constitutional law—
was a tribute to Idaho and a rebuke to Montana, a neighboring
state, where the labor situation was similar and where labor’s
needs were presumably great.

It should also be noted that

Idaho did not exempt the mines from taxation, though the
legislature was authorized to exempt such property as it
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a
might choose.

Thi#, of course, wee something which the

mining delegatee in Montana were sure could not be enforced.
In North Dakota, it appears that the same forcee were
at work that vexed the anti-legislatloniete in Montana.

The

constitution was heavy with detail, cauaed--ae might be suppoeed--by such things as the parcelling-out by name of all
the state institutions.

In other reepeote the North Dakota

document was a compromise of the principles we have seen in
corporated in three other constitutions.

The apportionment

method was Identical to the Montana system.

Suffra^b exten

sion was to remain in the hands of the legislature.

On the

other hand, no tax exemptions were made and child labor under
twelve years, and blacklisting, were outlawed.

%e have no

record of any Montana delegates commenting on the labor pro
visions in these last two constitutions, but they could not
have been blind to the fact that such things existed, or that
the delegatee who adopted them were presumably as opposed to
legislation themselves.

On the subject of amending the con-

8 John P. Maclane (commr.). The Revised Codes of
Idaho, 2 vols. Vol. I. Political an<i Üivïl Code. (Idaho.

wri

Pp. 78-144. inairsi s@5trms tsn passage

the author sympathises with labor's aspirations in this per
iod. Be justifies his bias on the strength of the social
literature of the period, which was almost entirely a liter
ature of protest. A moderate summation of this trend la
found in Merle Curti, The Growth of American Thought. (New
York: Harper and Brothers, 1^43 )
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atltutioa, the North Dakota convention was more conservative
than the Montana delegate# had been, falling even to make
provision for constitutional conventions.^
If a more realistic appraisal of the role of the leg
islature and a more liberal attitude toward the taxing power
of the state, together make a better constitution than any
we have examined, then the South Dakota constitution was the
beat of the lot.

There were the usual features, of course.

Among other legislative provisions, one finds a special tax
privilege for the "hard fiber twine and cordage plant" at the
state penitentiary, and the provisions on public lands were
overpowering in sise.

On the other hand, the legislature

was given wider latitude, and the referendum was allowed.
more complete power over the court system was granted.

A

The

people's representatives were empowered to draw up just about
any kind of apportionment system they might choose, and could
alter it completely if they preferred.
In addition to these considerable privileges, the
legislature could levy an income tax and could tax gross
earnings.

Naturally there were the usual limitations, and

a few additional ones.

For example, the legislature was

forbidden to exempt any but charitable or governmental prop-

9 State of North Dakota, The Compiled Laws of the State
of North Dakota. Z vols. Vol. 1. Constitution, etc. (North

sskStâTi^ijrrpp.

ixii-cxviii.
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ertlea, and charltie* could not b# exempted la excess of
two hundred doll&rs per "Individual."

As wl$h all the other

conventions, the convention at South Dakota was happy to
leave the matter of a state capital to the

legislature.

Judging from the bulky provisions bearing on this problem,
they were as unhappy with it as were the Montana delegates.
With the appearance In these constitutions of certain
grants to labor, one detects the beginning of a decline in
classical American political philosophy, and the birth of
something more "modern."

To the delegates of those conven

tions which Incorporated labor provisions, it must have seem
ed that the pure laisses faire type of constitution would no
longer serve the purpose.

The constitution* had to change

because the time* had changed*

It is obviously true that

such men were motivated by feeling quite different from those
of the Montana delegate* who decreed such provision* a# leg
islation.

for this reason we may assume that the Montana

delegates were the more conservative, and wished to perpet
uate the separation of political and economic institutions,
although It is well known today that under the laisses faire
system business was firmly enthroned In both.
This kind of analysis must not be carried too far,

Dick Haney
commrs.). The South Dakota
Revised Codes. 2 vols. Vol. I, Constitution. (South Dakota,
W 9 . ) Pp. 19-110.
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however.

On the whole, the omnibua constitutions were con-

servatlve, just aa the delegates who framed them must have
been; and it la difficult to see how the entrepreneurial
class suffered overmuch In any of these documents.

In saying

that there were men in Montana who were not adverse to a
thoroughgoing reform, we must not forget the limitations
placed on that potent word in the year 1689.

To many dele

gates the distance between reform and revolution was very
short, tb others it was moderately long, and to very few was
it infinite.

All the members were highly pleased with the

political institutions they had inherited, and it was only a
minority among them who were unwilling to leave "progress"
in the power of that invisible hand which guided the economic
destinies of men.

Even among those of the latter class

there were few who saw the need for any general alteration
in the traditional type of state government.

Such men re

served their creative abilities for the economic sphere.
Their first duty to the state, as they saw it, was to pre
serve the hallowed institutions of American antiquity.

They

were fortunate to be able to hold such beliefs before the
full force of the industrial revolution fall upon them.
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pictures and stories of each delegate, which were run in
smell groups starting with the first day of the proceed
ings. The editorial policy was sane, well-balanced, and
very informative. Probably the true spokesman for the
common interest, although much concerned with Helena too.
Helena Journal.
A higM^y ^tertaining and generally informative source.
It ctsspeted successfully with the other Helena dallies
by recourse to what would be called sensationalism to
day. Opinionated, hot-heated, and frequently unfair, it
nevertheleaa rivaled the IWeoendent for the fullness of
its news coverage and the influence of its editorial
colusms. The big stick of the Republican party.
Jefferson County Sentinel.
A dreary reprint sheet, probably incapable of any real
suasion. Made up for its lack of news by plagiarizing
the Journal.
Livingston Enterprise.
A dull paper with the usual drawbacks of county journals,
Very little mention of the convention.
Livlnaston ^ s t .
A faithful Republican organ which said little about the
convention.
Hew North-West (Deer Lodge).
James 3. i^illa* informative and sober newspaper. A
responsible Republican organ which provided the best all
round coverage of any of the ^outside" journals. An
excellent source for conservative, and perhaps majority,
opinion.

Philllpsburg Mail.
The worst kind of country newspaper. Ill-informed and
parochial. Contains practically no aention of the constitutlon or the convention.
River Press (Fort Benton).
Fairly good editorial and news coverage of the conven
tion. Reflected the popular attitude toward state-making.
Rocky Mooataln Huabandm&n (White Sulphur Springs).
Useless as a general source, but the best paper for antimining opiniongs and facts. Concerned with little else
but the taxation of mines. Its editorials on this sub
ject anticipated the argument# that have since become
staples.
The A m (Boulder).
Because of its single-tax proclivities this newspaper
was well to the left of other territorial newspapers in
its convention coverage, until a conservative manage
ment bought it out on September 4. After that, an ortho
dox Republican journal. Poor news coverage but provoca
tive editorial opinions.
Townsend Tranchant.
5ÛÎÎ and ignorant.

Little mention of the convent.on.

Weekly Mlssoulian.
Like"the MusEandman. concerned only with the taxation of
mines, but very useful for this reason.
Yellowstone Journal & Stock Reporter (Custer).
parochial, scarcely covered anything. Obviously cut-off
from events.
B.
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